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THE VIRGINIA REGISTER INFORMATION PAGE 

THE VIRGINIA REGISTER is an official state publication 
issued every other week throughout the year. Indexes are 
published quarterly, and the last index of the year is cumulative. 
THE VIRGINIA REGISTER has several functions. The new and 
amended sections of regulations, both as proposed and as finally 
adopted, are required by law to be published in THE VIRGINIA 
REGISTER OF REGULATIONS. In addition, THE VIRGINIA 
REGISTER is a source of other information about state 
government, including all emergency regulations and executive 
orders issued by the Governor, the Virginia Tax Bulletin issued 
periodically by the Department of Taxation, and notices of public 
hearings and open meetings of state agencies. 

ADOPTION, AMENDMENT, AND REPEAL OF REGULATIONS 

An agency wishing to adopt, amend, or repeal regulations must 
first publish in the Virginia Register a notice of intended regulatory 
action; a basis, purpose, substance and issues statement; an 
economic impact analysis prepared by the Department of Planning 
and Budget; the agency's response to the economic impact analysis; 
a summary; a notice giving the public an opportunity to comment on 
the proposal; and the text of the proposed regulation. 

Following publication of the proposal in the Virginia Register, the 
promulgating agency receives public comments for a minimum of 60 
days. The Governor reviews the proposed regulation to determine if it 
is necessary to protect the public health, safety and welfare, and if it 
is clearly written and easily understandable. If the Governor chooses 
to comment on the proposed regulation, his comments must be 
transmitted to the agency and the Registrar no later than 15 days 
following the completion of the 60-day public comment period. The 
Governor's comments, if any, will be published in the Virginia 
Register. Not Jess than 15 days following the completion of the 60-
day public comment period, the agency may adopt the proposed 
regulation. 

The appropriate standing committee of each branch of the General 
Assembly may meet during the promulgation or final adoption 
process and file an objection with the Registrar and the promulgating 
agency. The objection will be published in the Virginia Register. 
Within 21 days after receipt by the agency of a legislative objection, 
the agency shall file a response with the Registrar, the objecting 
legislative committee, and the Governor. 

When final action is taken, the agency again publishes the text of 
the regulation as adopted, highlighting all changes made to the 
proposed regulation and explaining any substantial changes made 
since publication of the proposal. A 30-day final adoption period 
begins upon final publication in the Virginia Register. 

The Governor may review the final regulation during this time and, 
if he objects, forward his objection to the Registrar and the agency. In 
addition to or in lieu of filing a formal objection, the Governor may 
suspend the effective date of a portion or all of a regulation until the 
end of the next regular General Assembly session by issuing a 
directive signed by a majority of the members of the appropriate 
standing committees and the Governor. The Governor's objection or 
suspension of the regulation, or both, will be published in the Virginia 
Register. If the Governor finds that changes made to the proposed 
regulation have substantial impact, he may require the agency to 
provide an additional 30-day public comment period on the changes. 
Notice of the additional public comment period required by the 
Governor will be published in the Virginia Register. 

The agency shall suspend the regulatory process for 30 days when 
it receives requests from 25 or more individuals to solicit additional 
public comment, unless the agency determines that the changes 
have minor or inconsequential impact. 

A regulation becomes effective at the conclusion of the 30-day final 
adoption period, or at any other later date specified by the 
promulgating agency, unless (i) a legislative objection has been filed, 
in which event the regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes effective on 
the date specified, which shall be after the expiration of the 21-day 
extension period; (ii) the Governor exercises his authority to require 
the agency to provide for additional public comment, in which event 

the regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes effective on the date 
specified, which shall be after the expiration of the period for which 
the Governor has provided for additional public comment; (iii) the 
Governor and the General Assembly exercise their authority to 
suspend the effective date of a regulation until the end of the next 
regular legislative session; or (iv) the agency suspends the regulatory 
process, in which event the regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes 
effective on the date specified, which shall be after the expiration of 
the 30-day public comment period. 

Proposed regulatory action may be withdrawn by the promulgating 
~gency at any time before the regulation becomes final. 

EMERGENCY REGULATIONS 

If an agency demonstrates that (i) there is an immediate threat to 
the public's health or safety; or (ii) Virginia statutory law, the 
appropriation act, federal law, or federal regulation requires a 
regulation to take effect no later than (a) 280 days from the 
enactment in the case of Virginia or federal law or the appropriation 
act, or (b) 280 days from the effective date of a federal regulation, it 
then requests the Governor's approval to adopt an emergency 
regulation. The emergency regulation becomes operative upon its 
adoption and filing with the Registrar of Regulations, unless a later 
date is specified. Emergency regulations are limited to addressing 
specifically defined situations and may not exceed 12 months in 
duration. Emergency regulations are published as soon as possible in 
the Register. 

During the time the emergency status is in effect, the agency may 
proceed with the adoption of permanent regulations through the usual 
procedures. To begin promulgating the replacement regulation, the 
agency must (i) deliver the Notice of Intended Regulatory Action to 
the Registrar in time to be published within 60 days of the effective 
date of the emergency regulation; and (ii) deliver the proposed 
regulation to the Registrar in time to be published within 180 days of 
the effective date of the emergency regulation. If the agency chooses 
not to adopt the regulations, the emergency status ends when the 
prescribed time limit expires. 

STATEMENT 

The foregoing constitutes a generalized statement of the 
procedures to be followed. For specific statutory language, it is 
suggested that Article 2 (§ 9-6.14:7.1 et seq.) of Chapter 1.1:1 of 
the Code of Virginia be examined carefully. 

CITATION TO THE VIRGINIA REGISTER 

The Virginia Register is cited by volume, issue, page number, 
and date. 12:8 VA.R. 1096-1106 January 8, 1996, refers to 
Volume 12, Issue 8, pages 1096 through 1106 of the Virginia 
Register issued on January 8, 1996. 

"THE VIRGINIA REGISTER OF REGULATIONS" (USPS-
001831) is published bi-weekly, with quarterly cumulative indices 
published in January, April, July and October, for $100 per year 
by the Virginia Code Commission, General Assembly Building, 
Capitol Square, Richmond, Virginia 23219. Telephone {804) 786-
3591. Periodical Postage Rates Paid at Richmond, Virginia. 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to THE VIRGINIA 
REGISTER OF REGULATIONS, 910 CAPITOL STREET, 2ND 
FLOOR, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23219. 

The Virginia Register of Regulations is published pursuant to 
Article 7 (§ 9-6.14:22 et seq.) of Chapter 1.1:1 of the Code of 
Virginia. Individual copies, if available, may be purchased for 
$4.00 each from the Registrar of Regulations 

Members of the Virginia Code Commission: Joseph V. Garttan, 
Jr., Chairman; W. Tayloe Murphy, Jr., Vice Chairman; Robert L. 
Calhoun; Russell M. Carneal; Bernard S. Cohen; Jay W. 
DeBoer; Frank S. Ferguson; E. M. Miller, Jr.; Jackson E. 
Reasor, Jr.; James B. Wilkinson. 

Staff of the Virginia Register: E. M. Miller, Jr., Acting Registrar of 
Regulations; Jane D. Chaffin, Deputy Registrar of Regulations. 
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NOTICES OF INTENDED REGULATORY ACTION 

Symbol Key 
t Indicates entries since last publication of the Virginia Register 

BOARD OF FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 
EMBALMERS 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board of Funeral Directors and 
Embalmers intends to consider amending regulations 
entitled: 18 VAC 65-20-1 0 et seq. Regulations of the 
Board of Funeral Directors and Embalmers. The purpose 
of the proposed action is to reorganize, simplify, and clarify 
regulations according to the recommendations of the review 
conducted pursuant to Executive Order 15(94). The agency 
intends to hold a public hearing on the proposed regulation 
after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-2803 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 14, 1997. 

Contact: Elizabeth Young Tisdale, Executive Director, Board 
of Funeral Directors and Embalmers, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9907 
or FAX (804) 662-9943. 

VAR Doc. No. R97-356; Filed March 25, 1997, 12:20 p.m. 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board of Funeral Directors and 
Embalmers intends to consider amending regulations 
entitled: 18 VAC 65-30-10 et seq. Regulations for 
Preneed Funeral Planning. The purpose of the proposed 
action is to simplify and clarify regulations according to the 
recommendations of the review conducted pursuant to 
Executive Order 15(94). The agency intends to hold a public 
hearing on the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-2803 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 14, 1997. 

Contact: Elizabeth Young Tisdale, Executive Director, Board 
of Funeral Directors and Embalmers, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9907 
or FAX (804) 662-9943. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-355; Filed March 25, 1997, 12:20 p.m. 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board of Funeral Directors and 
Embalmers intends to consider amending regulations 
entitled: 18 VAC 65-40-10 et seq. Resident Trainee 
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Program for Funeral Service. The purpose of the proposed 
action is to reorganize, simplify, and clarify regulations 
according to the recommendations of the review conducted 
pursuant to Executive Order 15(94). The agency intends to 
hold a public hearing on the proposed regulation after 
publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-2803 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 14, 1997. 

Contact: Elizabeth Young Tisdale, Executive Director, Board 
of Funeral Directors and Embalmers, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9907 
or FAX (804) 662-9943. 

VAR. Doc. No. R97-354; Filed March 25, 1997, 12:20 p.m. 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
SERVICES 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Department of Medical Assistance 
Services intends to· consider promulgating regulations 
entitled: Health Insurance Program for Working 
Uninsured Individuals. The purpose of the proposed action 
is to promulgate regulations for a new program to assist 
employees in financing health insurance for working 
uninsured individuals. The agency does not intend to hold a 
public hearing on the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until April 30, 1997. 

Contact: Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas, 
Regulatory Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 371-8850 or FAX (804) 371-4981. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-338; Filed March 11, 1997, 12:44 p.m. 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Department of Medical Assistance 
Services intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 
12 VAC 30-30-20 and 12 VAC 30-120-400. Medallion II: 
Quality Control and Utilization Review; Coverage and 
Conditions of Eligibility. The purpose of the proposed 
action is to promulgate federal requirements regarding 
monitoring HMOs under contract to Medicaid and conform 
federal preprinted pages to policies already promulgated. 
The agency does not intend to hold a public hearing on the 
proposed regulation after publication. 

Monday, April 28, 1997 
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Notices of Intended Regulatory Action 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 28, 1997. 

Contact: Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas, 
Regulatory Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 371-8850 or FAX (804) 371-4981. 

VA.R Doc. No. R97-395; Filed April9, 1997, 9:25a.m. 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Department of Medical Assistance 
Seruices intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 
12 VAC 30-130-800 et seq. Amount, Duration and Scope 
of Selected Services: Client Medical Management. The 
purpose of the proposed action is to extend restriction 
periods because recipients have been found to need more 
time to change their medical utilization habits, list services 
which are excluded from the restrictions of client medical 
management, and add new criteria for restriction. The 
agency does not intend to hold a public hearing on the 
proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 14, 1997, to 
Sharon Long, Division of Program Delivery Systems, 
Department of Medical Assistance Services, 600 East Broad 
Street, Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 23219. 

Contact: Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas, 
Regulatory Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 371-8850 or FAX (804) 371-4981. 

VAR. Doc. No. R97-359; Flied March 26, 1997, 11:14 a.m. 

BOARD OF MEDICINE 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board of Medicine intends to 
consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAG 85-110-10 
et seq. licensed Acupuncturists. The purpose of the 
proposed action is to simplify and clarify regulations 
according to the recommendations of Executive Order 
15(94). The agency intends to hold a public hearing on the 
proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-2803 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 14, 1997. 

Contact: Warren K. Koontz, M.D., Executive Director, Board 
of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9908 or FAX (804) 662-
9943. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-357; Filed March 25, 1997, 12:20 p.m. 

BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board of Psychology intends to 
consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAC 125-20-10 
et seq. Regulations Governing the Practice of 
Psychology. The purpose of the proposed action is to clarify 
and simplify the re.gulations, eliminate duplication, improve 
the format, Simplify the late reinstatement procedure, 
establish an endorsemenVreciprocity procedure for 
applicants with lengthy experience licensed in other states, 
update the education requirement for all categories of 
licensure, consider including temporary licensure provisions 
as authorized by statute, consider reducing the face-to-face 
supervision requirement, update diplomate titles for 
examination waiver, simplify the reexamination requirement, 
include a requirement for notifying the board of a name or 
address change, and consider incorporating some of the 
ethical standards of the American Psychological Association. 
The agency intends to hold a public hearing on the proposed 
regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3600 et seq. of 
the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 14, 1997. 

Contact: Janet D. Delorme, Deputy Executive Director, 
Board of Psychology, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, 
Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9575 or 
FAX (804) 662-9943. 

VAR. Doc. No. R97-358; Filed March 25, 1997, 12:20 p.m. 

SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION BOARD 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Soil and Water Conservation Board 
intends to consider promulgating regulations entitled: 4 VAC 
50-60-10 et seq. Watershed Improvement District 
Referenda Regulations. The purpose of the proposed 
action is to develop regulations which will specify 
arrangement for the conduct of referenda associated with the 
formation and operation of a watershed improvement district 
(WID). 

Need: The proposed regulation is needed to make an 
electoral process efficient, complete, and consistent. 
Promulgation should make it possible to carry out existing law 
for the establishment of a watershed improvement district 
(WID). Unfortunately, the completion of the regulations may 
automatically make other required resources and expertise 
unavailable from the State Board of Elections, local boards of 
elections, and registrars. A WID is a means for local citizens 
to organize themselves into a self-governing unit capable of 
accepting moneys and financing needed environmental 
structures. This enables community determination of needs, 

Virginia Register of Regulations 
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which may serve to prevent state or federal imposition of 
natural resource requirements. 

This is not a new intent of state law. The change merely 
designates different responsibility for setting referenda 
procedures. Formerly the responsible entity was the local 
Soil and Water Conservation District; now it is the Virginia 
Soil and VIJater Conservation Board, which already is 
accountable for !and and water rnanagement and oversight of 
Virginia's 46 soil and water conservation districts. 

Substance and Pumose: The referendum is the means by 
which landowners in a particularjy defined area can vote to 
determine if a watershed improvement district should be 
created, and to determine if taxes and service charges should 
be levied to support the financial commitments of that WID to 
make improvements. Through these regulations, citizens will 
have an ability to address unique natural resource issues in 
conjunction with their locally elected soil and water 
conservation district (SWCD). 

State law authorizes establishment of a WJD within a soil and 
water conservation district or districts. A referendum that 
must pass both among the resident landowners and among 
all the qualified voters has been the mechanism for 
determining the WID's existence. The passage limit on the 
landowner portion of the referendum must be by two-thirds in 
favor who also must own two-thirds of the land. Passage of 
the referendum portion by a!l qualified voters is by simple 
majority. 

Recodification of the election laws several years ago 
inadvertently affected the WID formation process by not 
addressing the WID references to the election laws. In 
response, the 1995 General Assembly mandated thai the 
referenda authorized under the WID law be governed by 
regulations developed by ttre Virginia Soil and Water 
Conservation Board. This will ensure that SWCD's across 
the state employ a consistent process, rather than each 
SWCD individually having to establish procedures for 
elections. 

Estimated Impact: The regulations enable citizens to form a 
special assessment district, allowing the natura! resource 
needs of a particular locale to be addressed and treated 
according to the wishes of the residents. Additional taxes 
and charges may be approved by referenda and collected to 
finance needed functions and structures within the district. A 
WID may incur indebtedness, borrow funds and issue bonds, 
subject to voter approval and landowner approval by 
referenda. The economic impact of this regulatory proposal 
will depend on the needs of each area, and only if the 
qualified voters and the landowners themselves wish for it to 
occur. 

The regulations will name persons to conduct a referendum 
and describe associated administrative systems. The 
placement of perfunctory duties will be determined through 
expert advice and suggestions received during the public 
processes of the Administrative Process Act and the board's 
Regulatory Public Participation Procedures. While many 
details cannot be predicted at this preliminary stage, the least 
burdensome option will be selected so as to minimize the 
procedural steps associated with a referendum. The 
Department of Conservation arH-.1 Recreation and the Virginia 
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Soil and Water Conservation Board are very mindful of the 
limitation of resources and do not want to afflict themselves, 
soil and water conservation districts or citizens with minutia 
and technicalities that go beyond the minimum legal and 
effective requirements "for a secure election. 

Alternatives: The agency is not avvare of any less 
burdensome or less intrusive alternatives "for achieving the 
intent of the statute, aside from promulgating a set of uniform 
regulations for use throughout the Commonwealth. These 
regulations are not intended to be burdensome, nor intrusive, 
but, rather to promote essential American freedoms, 
including that of voting, expressing individual views, and 
helping to shape the character of one's local community. 
Electoral processes are a necessary function of government. 
Taxation is also an essential function of government. In this 
case, these functions are placed at the local level closest to 
the people. AI! alternatives considered are outside the scope 
of the regulatory process and would require legislative action. 

Alternatives considered involve: 
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1. Rewrite of the \Vatershed Improvement District Act to 
require the joint responsibility of the Stale Board of 
Elections, local boards of elections, and local registrars; 
the Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Board, the 
Director of the Department of Conservation and 
Recreation, and the local soil and conservation districts. 
Current law fractures these resources and appears to 
make the actual functioning of referenda unworkable due 
to the absence of one or more of the above required 
parties to carry out the process. Currently either the 
expertise and support of t11e Stale Board of Elections is 
missing or the specific methodology required by §§ 1 0.1-
617, 10.1-625, 10.1628, and 10.1-634 of the Code of 
Virginia to hold referenda is missing. This alternative 
should be explored, but is beyond the current 
requirement to produce a set of regulations. Such an 
alternative would require major statutory changes and is 
outside of this regulatory process. 

2. Amendments to the basic law to ensure the continued 
involvement of the State Board of Elections, local boards 
of elections, and local registrars. Under current law, the 
responsibilities of the State Board of Elections for such 
WID referenda will end with the effective date of the 
proposed regulations. The Department of Conservation 
and Recreation cannot understand how the referenda 
process would function without these resources. The 
Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Board and the 
department would have to duplicate the processes and 
resources of the state and local boards of elections and 
local registrars. Such an alternative would require major 
statutory and budget changes and is outside of this 
regulatory process. 

3. Amendment of the existing Javv to require the 46 local 
soil and water conservation districts individually to 
promulgate regulations. Firs!, they probably would be 
required to promulgate individual sets of public 
pariicipatiorr procedures. Second, they would be 
required to promulgate individual sets of Watershed 
Improvement District Referenda Regulations. Thus there 
would be an additional 92 sets of regulations in the 
Commonwealth, which would surely differ and cause 
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confusion to the public, particularly when WID proposals 
overlap jurisdictional boundaries. Further, this scenario 
would require districts to duplicate·, on an individual 
district basis, the processes and resources of the state 
and local boards of elections and local registrars, Such 
an alternative would require major statutory changes and 
is outside of this regulatory process, 

4. Amendment of the existing law to centralize the local 
soil and water conservation districts' authority under § 
10.1-617 of the Code of Virginia to develop individual 
and separate regulations to conduct a public hearing as 
permitted by§ 10,1-616 of the Code of Virginia under the 
authority of the Virginia Soil and Water Conservation 
Board. Current wording is permissive, not mandatory, 
for the local soil and water conservation districts to 
develop such regulations. If centralized, the Virginia Soil 
and Water Conservation Board could be directed to 
incorporate such requirements into these Watershed 
Improvement District Referenda Regulations to provide 
one uniform set of requirements statewide to cover this 
entire process. Such an alternative would require major 
statutory changes and is outside of this regulatory 
process. 

5. Amendment to simply repeal the local soil and water 
conservation districts' authority under § 10.1-617 of the 
Code of Virginia to develop individual and separate 
regulations to conduct a public hearing as permitted by § 
10.1-616 of the Code of Virginia. If repealed, the local 
soil and water conservation districts would rely upon the 
Virginia Freedom of Information Act and any other 
pertinent laws to conduct the public meeting. Such an 
alternative would require major statutory changes and is 
outside of this regulatory process. 

Ad hoc Committee: The director intends to form an ad hoc 
committee to assist the board and department in gathering 
data and issues and in developing draft, proposed 
regulations. Meetings of the ad hoc committee will be public 
and published in The Virginia Register of Regulations. 

The department requests comments on the costs and 
benefits of the stated alternatives or other alternatives. 

The director intends to hold at least one public hearing on the 
proposed regulation after it is formally adopted by the board 
as a proposed regulation and it is published in The Virginia 
Register of Regulations. 

To be considered, written comments should be directed to 
Mr. Leon E. App at the address below and must be received 
by 4 p.m. on Tuesday, July 29, 1997. In addition, the 
department's staff will hold a public hearing on Thursday, 
May 15, 1997, at 7 p.m. in House Room C of the Virginia 
General Assembly Building located at 910 Capitol Street, 
Richmond, Virginia 23219, to receive views and comments 
and to receive questions of the public. 

Accessibility to Persons with Disabilities: The May 15. 1997, 
public meeting is being held at a public facility accessible to 
persons with disabilities. Any person with questions on the 
accessibility of the facilities should contact Mr. Leon E. App 
at the address below or by telephone at 804/786-4570. 
Persons needing interpreter services for the deaf must notify 
Mr. App no later than Thursday, May 8, 1997, at 4 p.m. 

Applicable Laws and Regulations: Chapter 6 (§ 10.1-614 et 
seq.) of Title 10.1 of the Code of Virginia, especially §§ 10.1-
634.1,10.1-617,10.1-624, 10.1-628and 10.1-634. 

Chapters 1.1:1 (§ 9-6.14:4.1 et seq.) and 1.2 (§ 9-6.15 et 
seq.) of Title 9 of the Code of Virginia. 

The Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Board's Regulatory 
Public Participation Procedures found at 4 VAC 50-10-10 et 
seq. and formerly VR 625-00-00:1 apply. 

Governor Allen's Executive Order 13 (94), Review of 
Regulations Proposed by State Agencies. 

Note: It must be assumed at this time that the federal voting 
rights laws apply to this action. Advice from the Attorney 
General's Office is to complete the Virginia regulatory actions 
and then submit the final regulation product to the Attorney 
General who will !onward it to the U. S. Department of Justice 
for their review and determination of coverage. 

Public Hearing Plans: On behalf of the board, the 
department seeks oral and written comments from interested 
persons on the intended regulatory action and on the costs 
and benefits of any alternative actions. In particular, the 
department requests comments on how the board may best 
develop these regulations to account for the total referenda 
process without assistance or resources from the State Board 
of Elections, local boards of elections and local registrars. 

Additional Information: For' additional information, review or 
copies of material or applicable laws and regulations, contact 
Mr. App at the address below. 

Statutory Authority: § 10.1-634.1 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until 4 p.m. on July 29, 
1997. 

Contact: Leon E. App, Conservation and Development 
Programs Supervisor, Department of Conservation and 
Recreation, 203 Governor St., Suite 302, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 786-4570, FAX (804) 786-6141, or 
(804) 786-2121!TDD 'if 

VA_R. Doc. No. R~·?-396; Filed April 9, 1997, 11:32 a.m. 

VIRGINIA RACING COMMISSION 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Virginia Racing Commission intends 
to consider amending regulations entitled: 11 VAC 10-20-
190. Regulations Pertaining to Horse Racing with Pari
Mutuel Wagering: Criteria for Unlimited Horse Racing 
Facilities. The purpose of the proposed action is to establish 
standards for the operation of a racetrack including the latest 
safety standards compiled by Racing Commissioners 
International. The agency intends to hold a public hearing on 
the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 59.1-369 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 15, 1997. 

Virginia Register of Regulations 
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Contact: William H. Anderson, Policy Analyst, Virginia 
Racing Commission, P.O. Box 1123, Richmond, VA 23218, 
telephone (804) 371-7363 or FAX (804) 371-6127. 

VAR Doc. No. R97-349; Filed March 19, 1997,3:43 p.m. 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Virginia Racing Commission intends 
to consider amending regulations entitled: 11 VAC 10-50-10 
et seq. Regulations Pertaining to Horse Racing with Pari
Mutuel Wagering: Racing Officials. The purpose of the 
proposed action is to establish duties and responsibilities of 
racing officials and establish new categories of officials for 
satellite facilities. The agency intends to hold a public 
hearing on the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 59.1-369 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 15, 1997. 

Contact: William H. Anderson, Policy Analyst, Virginia 
Racing Commission, P.O. Box 1123, Richmond, VA 23218, 
telephone (804) 371-7363 or FAX (804) 371-6127. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-347; Filed March 19, 1997,3:43 p.m. 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Virginia Racing Commission intends 
to consider amending regulations entitled: 11 VAC 10-70-10 
et seq. Regulations Pertaining to Horse Racing with Pari
Mutuel Wagering: Stewards. The purpose of the proposed 
action is to establish duties and responsibilities of stewards at 
satellite facilities and set forth procedures for stewards' 
hearings. The agency intends to hold a public hearing on the 
proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 59.1-369 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 15, 1997. 

Contact: William H. Anderson, Policy Analyst, Virginia 
Racing Commission, P.O. Box 1123, Richmond, VA 23218, 
telephone (804) 371-7363 or FAX (804) 371-6127. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-350; Filed March 19, 1997,3:43 p.m. 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Virginia Racing Commission intends 
to consider amending regulations entitled: 11 VAG 10-90-10 
et seq. Regulations Pertaining to Horse Racing with Pari
Mutuel Wagering: Formal Hearings. The purpose of the 
proposed action is to establish procedures lor appeals from 
stewards' hearings to a review by the Virginia Racing 
Commission. The agency intends to hold a public hearing on 
the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 59.1-369 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 15, 1997. 
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Contact: William H. Anderson, Policy Analyst, Virginia 
Racing Commission, P.O. Box 1123, Richmond, VA 23218, 
telephone (804) 371-7363 or FAX (804) 371-6127. 

VA.R Doc. No. R97-348; Filed March 19, 1997, 3:43p.m. 
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PUBLIC COMMENT PERIODS- PROPOSED REGULATIONS 

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIODS REGARDING STATE AGENCY REGULATIONS 

Effective July 1, 1995, publication of notices of public comment periods in a newspaper of 
general circulation in the state capital is no longer required by the Administrative Process Act (§ 
9-6.14:1 et seq. of the Code of Virginia). Chapter 717 of the 1995 Acts of Assembly eliminated 
the newspaper publication requirement from the Administrative Process Act. In The Virginia 
Register of Regulations, the Registrar of Regulations has developed this section entitled "Public 
Comment Periods - Proposed Regulations" to give notice of public comment periods and public 
hearings to be held on proposed regulations. The notice will be published once at the same 
time the proposed regulation is published in the Proposed Regulations section of the Virginia 
Register. The notice will continue to be carried in the Calendar of Events section of the V1rginia 
Register until the public comment period and public hearing date have passed. 

Notice is given in compliance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the Code of Virginia that the following public hearings and public comment 
periods regarding proposed state agency regulations are set to afford the public an opportunity to express their views. 

STATE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

June 11, 1997 - 9 a.m. -- Public Hearing 
Department of Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street, 
First Floor, Training Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

June 27, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the State Air Pollution Control 
Board intends to amend regulations entitled: (i) 9 VAC 5-
10-10 et seq. Regulations for the Control and 
Abatement of Air Pollution: General Definitions, (ii) 9 
VAC 5-20-10 et seq. Regulations for the Control and 
Abatement of Air Pollution: General Provisions, (iii) 9 
VAC 5-91-10 et seq. Regulations for the Control of 
Motor Vehicle Emissions in the Northern Virginia 
Area, (iv) 9 VAC 5-120-10 e! seq. Regulations for the 
Control of Emissions from Fleet Vehicles, (v) 9 VAC 
5-150-10 e! seq. Regulation for Transportation 
Conformity, and (vi) 9 VAC 5-160-10 et seq. 
Regulation for General Conformity; and adopt 
regulations entitled: 9 VAC 5-170-10 et seq. Regulation 
for General Administration. The proposed regulation 
contains provisions covering general administration, 
specifically the applicability, establishment, and 
enforcement of regulations and orders; the 
administration of associated hearings and proceedings; 
the approval of local ordinances; the appeal of board 
decisions; the right of entry upon public and private 
property; the approval of items with conditions; the 
availability of procedural information and guidance; the 
approval of certain items requiring specific 
considerations; the availability of information to the 
public; the delegation of authority; and public 
participation in regulation development. 

Because the provisions of the proposed regulation are 
intended to replace similar provisions in existing 
regulations, those similar provisions will be repealed. 
The affected provisions are as follows: 

Regulations for the Control and Abatement of Air 
Pollution (9 VAC 5 Chapters 1 0 and 20) 

9 VAC 5-10-20. 
definitions: 

Appendix E 

Appendix F 

9 VAC 5-20-20. 

9 VAG 5-20-30. 

9 VAG 5-20-40. 

9 VAC 5-20-50 A. 

9 VAG 5-20-60. 

9 VAC 5-20-90. 

9 VAC 5-20-100. 

9 VAG 5-20-110. 

9 VAC 5-20-120. 

9 VAC 5-20-130. 

9 VAG 5-20-140. 

9 VAG 5-20-150. 

Terms Defined. The following 

Administrative Process Act, 
confidential information, consent 
agreement, consent order, 
emergency special order, formal 
hearing, order, party, special 
order, variance, and Virginia 
Register Act. 

Public Participation Procedures 

Delegation of Authority 

Establishment of regulations and 
orders. 

Enforcement of regulations, 
permits and orders. 

Hearings and proceedings. 

Variances (general). 

Local ordinances. 

Appeals. 

Right of entry. 

Conditions on approvals. 

Policy and procedural information 
and guidance. 

Delegation of authority. 

Considerations for approval 
actions. 

Availability of information. 

Regulation for the Control of Motor Vehicle Emissions in 
the Northern Virginia Area (9 VAG 5 Chapter 91) 

9 VAG 5-91-20. 
definitions: 

Terms Defined. The following 

Administrative Process Act, 
confidential information, public 

Virginia Register of Regulations 
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9 VAG 5-91-40. 

9 VAG 5-91-60. 

9 VAG 5-91-80. 

9 VAG 5-91-100. 

9 VAG 5-91-110. 

9 VAG 5-91-150. 

hearing, variance, and Virginia 
RegisterAct. 

Establishment of regulations and 
orders. 

Hearings and proceedings. 

Variances. 

Conditions on approvals. 

Procedural information and 
guidance. 

Availability of information. 

Regulation for the Control of Emissions from Fleet 
Vehicles (9 VAG 5 Chapter 120) 

9 VAG 5-120-20. Terms Defined. The following 
definitions: 

9 VAG 5-120-40. 

9 VAG 5-120-50. 

9 VAG 5-120-60. 

9 VAG 5-120-90. 

9 VAG 5-120-120. 

Administrative Process Act, 
confidential information, consent 
agreement, consent order, formal 
hearing, order, party, public 
hearing, variance, and Virginia 
Register Act. 

Hearings and proceedings. 

Appeal of case decisions. 

Variances. 

Procedural information and 
guidance. 

Availability of information. 

Regulation for Transportation Conformity (9 VAG 5 
Chapter 150) 

9 VAG 5-150-20. Terms Defined. The following 
definitions: 

9 VAG 5-150-50. 

9 VAG 5-150-60. 

9 VAG 5-150-70. 

9 VAG 5-150-90. 

9 VAG 5-150-100. 

Administrative Process Act, 
confidential information, consent 
agreement, consent order, 
emergency special order, formal 
hearing, order, party, public 
hearing, special order, variance, 
and Virginia Register Act. 

Establishment of regulations and 
orders. 

Enforcement of regulations and 
orders. 

Hearings and proceedings. 

Appeals. 

Availability of information. 

Regulation for General Conformity (9 VAG 5 Chapter 
160) 

9 VAG 5-160-20. 
definitions: 
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9 VAG 5-160-50. 

9 VAG 5-160-60. 

9 VAG 5-160-70. 

9 VAG 5-160-90. 

9 VAG 5-160-100. 

Administrative Process Act, 
confidential information, consent 
agreement, consent order, 
emergency special order, formal 
hearing, order, party, public 
hearing, special order, variance, 
and Virginia Register Act. 

Establishment of regulations and 
orders. 

Enforcement of regulations and 
orders. 

Hearings and proceedings. 

Appeals. 

Availability of information. 

Request for Comments: The purpose of this notice is to 
provide the public with the opportunity to comment on 
the proposed regulation and the costs and benefits of the 
proposal. 

Localities Affected: There is no locality which will bear 
any identified disproportionate material air quality impact 
due to the proposed regulation which would not be 
experienced by other localities. 

Location of Proposal: The proposal, an analysis 
conducted by the department (including a statement of 
purpose, a statement of estimated impact and benefits of 
the proposed regulation, an explanation of need for the 
proposed regulation, an estimate of the impact of the 
proposed regulation upon small businesses, 
identification of and comparison with federal 
requirements, and a discussion of alternative 
approaches), and any other supporting documents may 
be examined by the public at the department's Office of 
Air Program Development (Eighth Floor), 629 East Main 
Street, Richmond, Virginia, and the department's 
regional offices (listed below) between 8:30 a.m. and 
4:30 p.m. of each business day until the close of the 
public comment period. 

Southwest Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
355 Deadmore Street 
Abingdon, Virginia 
Ph: (540) 676-4800 

West Central Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
Executive Office Park, Suite D 
5338 Peters Creek Road 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Ph: (540) 561-7000 

Lynchburg Satellite Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
7705 Timberlake Road 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Ph: (804) 582-5120 
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Valley Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
116 North Main Street 
Bridgewater, Virginia 22812 
Ph: (540) 828-2595 

Fredericksburg Satellite Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
300 Central Road, Suite B 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Ph: (540) 899-4600 

Piedmont Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
4900-A Cox Road 
lnnsbrook Corporate Center 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Ph: (804) 527-5020 

Tidewater Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
5636 Southern Blvd. 
Virginia Beach, VA 23462 
Ph: (757) 518-2000 

Northern Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
13901 Crown Court 
Woodbridge, Virginia 22193 
Ph: (703) 583-3800 

Statutory Authority: § 1 0.1-1308 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until 4:30 p.m., Friday, 
June 27, 1997, to the Director, Office of Air Program 
Development, Department of Environmental Quality, P. 0. 
Box 10009, Richmond, Virginia 23240. 

Contact: Dr. Kathleen Sands, Policy Analyst, Office of Air 
Program Development, Department of Environmental Quality, 
P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone (804) 698-
4413, FAX (804) 698-4510, toll-free 1-800-592-5482, or (804) 
698-4021fTDD 'Iii' 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
SERVICES 

REPROPOSED 

May 28, 1997-- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Department of Medical 
Assistance Services intends to amend regulations 
entitled: 12 VAC 30-120-70 et seq. Part II: Home and 
Community Based Services for Technology Assisted 
Individuals. The purpose of this revised proposal is to 
amend the Technology Assisted Waiver Program to 
update the definition of those eligible to receive services 
and to conform the financial eligibility criteria to 
correspond to the current HCFA interpretation. Also, this 
revised package addresses comments made to the prior 

proposed regulation as well as addressing problems 
identified since the initial comment period. 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 28, 1997, to 
Regina Anderson-Cloud, Division of Policy and Budget, 
Department of Medical Assistance Services, 600 East Broad 
Street, Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 23219. 

Contact: Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas, 
Regulatory Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 371-8850. 
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PROPOSED REGULATIONS 
For information concerning Proposed Regulations, see Information Page. 

Symbol Key 
Roman type ind·lcates existing text of regulaf1ons. Italic type indicates proposed new text. 

Language which has been stricken indicates proposed text for deletion. 

STATE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

Title of Regulations: 9 VAC 5-10-10 et seq. Regulations 
for the Control and Abatement of Air Pollution: General 
Definitions (amending 9 VAC 5-10-20; repealing Appendix 
E and Appendix F of 9 VAC 5-10-20). 

9 VAC 5-20-10 et seq. Regulations for the Control and 
Abatement of Air Pollution: General Provisions 
(amending 9 VAC 5-20-50; repealing 9 VAC 5-20-20, 9 
VAC 5-20-30, 9 VAC 5-20-40, 9 VAC 5-20-60, and 9 VAC 5-
20-90 through 9 VAC 5-20-150). 

9 VAC 5-91-10 et seq. Regulations for the Control of 
Motor Vehicle Emissions in the Northern Virginia Area 
(amending 9 VAC 5-91-20; repealing 9 VAC 5-91-40, 9 
VAC 5-91-60, 9 VAC 5-91-80, 9 VAC 50-91-100, 9 VAC 5-
91-110, and 9 VAC 5-91-150). 

9 VAC 5-120-10 et seq. Regulation for the Control of 
Emissions from Fleet Vehicles (amending 9 VAC 5-120-
20; repealing 9 VAC 5-120-40, 9 VAC 5-120-50, 9 VAC 5-
120-60,9 VAC 5-120-90, and 9 VAC 5-120-120). 

9 VAC 5-150-10 et seq. Regulation for Transportation 
Conformity (amending 9 VAC 5-150-20; repealing 9 VAC 
5-150-50, 9 VAC 5-150-60, 9 VAC 5-150-70, 9 VAC 5-150-
90, and 9 VAC 5-150-100). 

9 VAC 5-160-10 et seq. Regulation for General 
Conformity (amending 9 VAC 5-160-20; repealing 9 VAC 
5-160-50, 9 VAC 5-160-60, 9 VAC 5-160-70, 9 VAC 5-160-
90, and 9 VAC 5-160-100). 

9 VAC 5-170-10 et seq. Regulation for General 
Administration. 

Statutory Authority: § 10.1-1308 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: June 11, 1997- 9 a.m. 
Public comments may be submitted until June 27, 1997. 

(See Calendar of Events section 
for additional information) 

Basis: The legal basis for the proposed regulation 
amendments is the Virginia Air Pollution Control Law 
(Chapter 13 of Title 10.1 of the Code of Virginia), specifically 
§ 10.1-1308 which authorizes the board to promulgate 
regulations abating. controlling and prohibiting air pollution in 
order to protect public health and welfare. 

Purpose: The purpose of the regulation is to specify the 
procedures for governing the general (not program-specific) 
administration of the regulatory program of the State Air 
Pollution Control Board. The regulation is being proposed to 
consolidate, clarify, and augment the administrative 
procedures of this program. This regulatory action will benefit 
the health, safety, and welfare of the citizens of Virginia by 
significantly reducing the need for future administrative 
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regulatory actions, thus conserving tax dollars in the form of 
staff time and resources; and by consolidating and clarifying 
the rights of citizens under law and regulation. 

Substance: The subjects addressed by the major provisions 
of the proposal are summarized below: 

1. Applicability, establishment, and enforcement of 
regulations (including variances thereto) and orders; 

2. Administration of associated hearings and 
proceedings; 

3. Approval of local ordinances; 

4. Appeal of board decisions; 

5. Right of entry upon public and private property; 

6. Approval of items with conditions; 1 

7. Availability of procedural information and guidance; 

8. Approval of certain items requiring specific 
considerations; 2 

9. Availability of information to the public; 

10. Delegation of authority; and 

11. Public participation in regulation development. 

Issues: The primary advantages and disadvantages of 
implementation and compliance with the regulation by the 
public and the department are discussed below. The 
department does not believe there are any disadvantages for 
the public or the department. 

1. Public: This regulation will benefit the public by 
articulating the board's administrative procedures so that 
citizens may fully exercise their rights under the law. 

2. Department: This regulation will benefit the 
department by providing a mechanism with which it can 
respond effectively to the legal mandates of the Code of 
Virginia which pertain to the administrative obligations 
and authorities of the board and department. 

Localities Affected: There is no locality which will bear any 
identified disproportionate material impact due to the 
proposed regulation which would not be experienced by other 
localities. 

Such items may include but are not limited to variances, control programs, and 

permits. 

2 
Such items are the same as those listed in footnote 1. Specific considerations 

may include but are not limited to (1) the character and degree of injury to or 
interference with safety, health or the reasonable use of property which is 
caused or threatened to be caused; (2) the social and economic value of the 
activity involved; (3) the suitability of the activity to the area in which it is located; 
and (4) the scientific and economic practicality of reducing or eliminating the 
discharge resulting from such activity. 
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Proposed Regulations 

Impact: 

A. Entities Affected. Any person or party as defined in the 
regulation. 

B. Fiscal Impact. 

1. Costs to Affected Entities. This regulation will not 
result in any costs to affected entities. 

2. Costs to Agency. The regulation amendments will not 
result in any cost to the Department of Environmental 
Quality beyond that currently in the budget. 

3. Source of Agency Funds. The sources of department 
funds to carry out this regulation are the general fund 
and the grant money provided by the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency under § 1 05 of the federal Clean Air 
Act. 

4. Benefits. The benefit of this regulation will be that all 
the administrative procedures of the State Air Pollution 
Control Board will be consolidated into one regulation. 
This regulation will incorporate pertinent statutory 
provisions to clarify the source of the board's authority in 
administrative matters. This regulation will also augment 
these provisions where necessary by articulating specific 
procedures by which the provisions may be 
implemented. Thus, the regulation will serve to assist 
the State Air Pollution Control Board in responding 
effectively to the legal mandates of the Code of Virginia. 
It will also assist affected entities by articulating the 
board's administrative procedures so that those entities 
may fully exercise their rights under the law. 

5. Small Business Impact. The impact upon facilities 
that meet the definition of small business provided in § 9-
199 of the Code of Virginia is addressed in paragraph B1 
above. 

Department 
has analyzed the economic impact of this proposed 
regulation in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 G of the 
Administrative Process Act and Executive Order Number 13 
(94). Section 9-6.14:7.1 G requires that such economic 
impact analyses include, but need not be limited to, the 
projected number of businesses or other entities to whom the 
regulation would apply, the identity of any localities and types 
of businesses or other entities particularly affected, the 
projected number of persons and employment positions to be 
affected, the projected costs to affected businesses or 
entities to implement or comply with the regulation, and the 
impact on the use and value of private property. The analysis 
presented below represents DPB's best estimate of these 
economic impacts. 

Summary of the proposed regulation. These regulations 
make a number of changes to administrative procedures for 
regulations promulgated under the authority of the Air 
Pollution Control Board. The intent of the changes is to 
improve the clarity and consistency of the regulations. 

Estimated Economic Impact. As these proposed changes 
are primarfly procedural in nature, they are not expected to 
have a large economic impact on Virginia. The changes 
could have the effect of reducing compliance costs for 

regulated firms and participation costs for interested parties 
wishing to participate in the regulatory process. Although 
such gains would be small, there do not appear to be any 
costs to Virginians associated with the changes. We can 
conclude that these regulations will have a small net 
economic benefit to Virginia. 

Businesses and entities affected. Businesses and parties 
interested in participating in the regulatory process may find 
their costs reduced by a small amount. 

Localities particularly affected. 
particularly affected. 

No localities will be 

Projected impact on employment. There will be no significant 
impact on employment. 

Effects on the use and value of private property. This 
proposal will not have any effect on private property. 

Agency's Response to the Department of Planning and 
Budget's Economic Impact Analysis: The Department of 
Environmental Quality takes no issue with the economic 
impact analysis prepared by the Department of Planning and 
Budget. 

Summary: 

The proposed regulation contains provisions covering 
general administration of the regulatory program of the 
State Air Pollution Control Board. Changes deal with the 
applicability, establishment, and enforcement of 
regulations, permits and orders; the administration of 
associated hearings and· proceedings; the approval of 
local ordinances; the appeal of board decisions; the right 
of entry upon public and private property; the approval of 
items with conditions; the availability of procedural 
information and guidance; the approval of certain items 
requiring specific considerations; the availability of 
information to the public; the delegation of authority; and 
public participation in regulation development. 

Because the provisions of the proposed regulation are 
intended to replace similar provisions in existing 
regulations, those similar provisions will be repealed. 
The affected provisions are as follows: 

Regulations for the Control and Abatement of Air 
Pollution 19 VAG 5 Chapters 10 and 20) 

9 VAG 5-10-20. 
definitions: 

Terms Defined. The following 

Administrative Process Act, confidential information, 
consent agreement, consent order, emergency special 
order, formal hearing, order, pariy, special order, 
variance, and Virginia Register Act. 

Appendix E. Public Participation Procedures. 

Appendix F. Delegation of Authority. 

9 VAG 5-20-20. Establishment of regulations and 
orders. 

9 VAG 5-20-30. Enforcement of regulations, permits and 
orders. 

9 VAG 5-20-40. Hearings and proceedings. 
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9 VAG 5-20-50 A. Variances (general). 

9 VAG 5-20-60. Local ordinances. 

9 VAG 5-20-90. Appeals. 

9 VAG 5-20-100. Right of entry. 

9 VAG 5-20-110. Conditions on approvals. 

9 VAG 5-20-120. Policy and procedural information and 
guidance. 

9 VAG 5-20-130. Delegation of authority. 

9 VAG 5-20-140. Considerations for approval actions. 

9 VAG 5-20-150. Availability of information. 

Regulation for the Control of Motor Vehicle Emissions in 
the Northern Virainia Area !9 VAG 5 Chapter91) 

9 VAG 5-91-20. 
definitions: 

Terms Defined. The following 

Administrative Process Act, confidential information, 
public hearing, variance, and Virginia Register Act. 

9 VAG 5-91-40. Establishment of regulations and 
orders. 

9 VAG 5-91-60. Hearings and proceedings. 

9 VAG 5-91-80. Variances. 

9 VAG 5-91-100. Conditions on approvals. 

9 VAG 5-91-110. Procedural information and guidance. 

9 VAG 5-91-150. Availability ofinformation. 

Regulation for the Control of Emissions from Fleet 
Vehicles !9 VAG 5 Chapter 1201 

9 VAG 5-120-20. 
definitions: 

Terms Defined. The following 

Administrative Process Act, confidential information, 
consent agreement, consent order, formal hearing, 
order, party, public hearing, variance, and Virginia 
Register Act. 

9 VAG 5-120-40. Hearings and proceedings. 

9 VAG 5-120-50. Appeal of case decisions. 

9 VAG 5-120-60. Van·ances. 

9 VAG 5-120-90. Procedural information and guidance. 

9 VAG 5-120-120. Availability of information. 

Regulation for Transportation Conformity (9 VAG 5 
Chapter 150) 

9 VAG 5-150-20. 
definitions: 

Terms Defined. The following 

Administrative Process Act, confidential information, 
consent agreement, consent order, emergency special 
order, formal hearing, order, party, public hearing, 
special order, variance, and Virginia Register Act. 
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9 VAG 5-150-50. Establishment of regulations and 
orders. 

9 VAG 5-150-60. Enforcement of regulations and orders. 

9 VAG 5-150-70. Hearings and proceedings. 

9 VAG 5-150-90. Appeals. 

9 VAG 5-150-100. Availability of information. 

Regulation for General Conformitv (9 VAG 5 Chapter 
160) 

9 VAG 5-160-20. Terms Defined. The following 
definitions: 

Administrative Process Act, confidential information, 
consent agreement, consent order, emergency special 
order, formal hearing, order, party, public hearing, 
special order, variance, and Virginia Register Act. 

9 VAG 5-160-50. Establishment of regulations and 
orders. 

9 VAG 5-160-60. Enforcement of regulations and orders. 

9 VAG 5-160-70. Hearings and proceedings. 

9 VAG 5-160-90. Appeals. 

9 VAG 5-160-100. Availability ofinformation. 

9 VAC 5-10-20. Terms defined. 

"Actual emissions rate" means the actual rate of emissions 
of a pollutant from an emissions unit. In general actual 
emissions shall equal the average rate, in tons per year, at 
which the unit actually emitted the pollutant during the most 
recent two-year period or some other two-year period which 
is representative of normal source operation. If the board 
determines that no two-year period is representative of 
normal source operation, the board shall allow the use of an 
alternative period of time upon a determination by the board 
that it is more representative of normal source operation. 
Actual emissions shall be calculated using the unit's actual 
operating hours, production rates, and types of materials 
processed, stored, or combusted during the selected time 
period. 

·;~eministrative Presess Ast" F!'leaRs Clcla~ter 1.1 :1 (§ g 
9.14:1 et se~.) ef Title 9 ef IRe Ce~e ef Vir~iRia. 

"Administrator" means the administrator of the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) or his authorized 
representative. 

"Affected facility" means, with reference to a stationary 
source, any part, equipment, facility, installation, apparatus, 
process or operation to which an emission standard is 
applicable or any other facility so designated. 

"Air pollution" means the presence in the outdoor 
atmosphere of one or more substances which are or may be 
harmful or injurious to human health, welfare or safety; to 
animal or plant life; or to property; or which unreasonably 
interfere with the enjoyment by the people of life or property. 

"Air quality" means the specific measurement in the 
ambient air of a particular air pollutant at any given time. 
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''Air quality control region" means any area designated as 
such in 9 VAG 5-10-20, Appendix B. 

"Air quality maintenance area" means any area which, due 
to current air quality or projected growth rate or both, may 
have the potential for exceeding any ambient air quality 
standard set forth in 9 VAG 5-30-10 et seq. within a 
subsequent 10-year period and designated as such in 9 VAG 
5-10-20, Appendix H. 

"Alternative method" means any method ol sampling and 
analyzing for an air pollutant which is not a reference or 
equivalent method, but which has been demonstrated to the 
satisfaction of the board, in specific cases, to produce results 
adequate for its determination of compliance. 

"Ambient air" means that portion of the atmosphere, 
external to buildings, to which the general public has access. 

"Ambient air quality standard" means any primary or 
secondary standard designated as such in 9 VAC 5-30-tO et 
seq. 

"Board" means the State Air Pollution Control Board or its 
designated representative. 

"Class I area" means any prevention of significant 
deterioration area (i) in which virtually any deterioration of 
existing air quality is considered significant and (ii) 
designated as such in 9 VAG § 10 20, A~~~ 9 VAC 5-
20-205. 

"Class II area" means any prevention of significant 
deterioration area (i) in which any deterioration of existing air 
quality beyond that normally accompanying well-controlled 
growth is considered significant and (ii) designated as such in 
Q VAG 9 10 20, A~~enoil< L 9 VAC 5-20-205. 

"Class /II area" means any prevention of significant 
deterioration area (i) in which deterioration of existing air 
quality to the levels of the ambient air quality standards is 
permitted and (ii) designated as such in 9 VAG e 10 20, 
/\~~enoiJC L 9 VAC 5-20-205. 

"CeRfifioR#aJ iAformatioR" moans secret formtJbo, secret 
precesses, secret metheE!s or other trade secrets which are 
~re~rietary infem1atien serti!ie~ 9y the si§nature of the 
respensillle person lor the owner to FReet the following 
sriteFia: (i) inferrRatien fer 'NAish the owner has lleen-takiflg 
anG will centin~o~e to talw moas~:~res to protect oonfiEientia!ity; 
(ii) infeFmatien (hat has ROt BOOR aRO is not presently 
masenal31y el3tainal31e ·.vi~Rot:Jt tRe ewner's eensont by f)Fivate 
sitizens sr ether firms through legitimate means other than 
Efissevery Based on a shewin§ of special Reo£! in a j1.:1Eiisial or 
~uasi ju~isial ~reseesing; (iii) information whisl1 is net pul31isly 
available lrerR seurses eteer thafl- the "'"ner; ana (iv) 
infurmatioA the Elisolesuro of 'J!.'hich would ca~:~ce suBstantia! 
l1arr11 to toe owner. 

"CoABBAt agreement" moans an 3i§f8Bff1.ef11- tRa! tAo O'Nner 
or aRy other FJerson will perform s!')ocific actions for the 
purpose of ~iminishin§ or a~aliR~ 
er fer the j3UF12JOSO of oomin§ iR:to compliance ·nith these 
regulations, 13y R1Uiual agreement el the owner er any etl1er 
person and the 13eard. 

"Consent order" Ff!eans a consent aweemeAt issueEI as an 
oraer. 8usl1 orders R1ay ee issued without a hearing. 

"Continuous monitoring system" means the total equipment 
used to sample and condition (if applicable), to analyze, and 
to provide a permanent continuous record of emissions or 
process parameters. 

"Control program" means a plan formulated by the owner 
of a stationary source to establish pollution abatement goals, 
including a compliance schedule to achieve such goals. The 
plan rnay be submitted voluntarily, or upon request or by 
order ol the board, to ensure compliance by the owner with 
standards, policies and regulations adopted by the board. 
The plan shall include system and equipment information and 
operating performance projections as required by the board 
for evaluating the probability of achievement A control 
program shall contain the following increments of progress: 

1 . The date by which contracts for emission control 
system or process modifications are to be awarded, or 
the date by which orders are to be issued for the 
purchase of component parts to accomplish emission 
control or process modification. 

2. The date by which the on-site construction or 
installation of emission control equipment or process 
change is to be initiated. 

3. The date by which the on-site construction or 
installation of emission control equipment or process 
modification is to be completed. 

4. The date by which final compliance is to be achieved. 

"Criteria pollutant" means any pollutant for which an 
ambient air quality stand3rd is established under 9 VAG 5-30-
10 et seq. 

"Day" means a 24-hour period beginning at midnight 

"Delayed compliance order" means any order of the board 
issued after an appropriate hearing to an owner which 
postpones the date by which a stationary source is required 
to comply with any requirement contained in the applicable 
State Implementation Plan. 

"Department" means any employee or other representative 
of the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality, as 
designated by the director. 

"Director" or "executive director" means the director of the 
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality or a designated 
representative. 

"Dispersion technique" 

1. Means any technique which attempts to affect the 
concentration of a pollutant in the ambient air by: 

a. Using that portion of a stack which exceeds good 
engineering practice stack height; 

b. Varying the rate of emission of a pollutant 
according to atmospheric conditions or ambient 
concentrations of that pollutant; or 

c. Increasing final exhaust gas plume rise by 
manipulating source process parameters, exhaust gas 
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parameters, stack parameters, or combining exhaust 
gases from several existing stacks into one stack; or 
other selective handling of exhaust gas streams so as 
to increase the exhaust gas plume rise. 

2. The preceding sentence does not include: 

a. The reheating of a gas stream, following use of a 
pollution control system, for the purpose of returning 
the gas to the temperature at which it was originally 
discharged from the facility generating the gas stream; 

b. The merging of exhaust gas streams where: 

(1) The owner demonstrates that the facility was 
originally designed and constructed with such 
merged gas streams; 

(2) After July 8, 1985, such merging is part of a 
change in operation at the facility that includes the 
installation of pollution controls and is accompanied 
by a net reduction in the allowable emissions of a 
pollutant. This exclusion from the definition of 
"dispersion techniques" shall apply only to the 
emission limitation for the pollutant affected by such 
change in operation; or 

(3) Before July 8, 1985, such merging was part of a 
change in operation at the facility that included the 
installation of emissions control equipment or was 
carried out for sound economic or engineering 
reasons. Where there was an increase in the 
emission limitation or, in the event that no emission 
limitation was in existence prior to the merging, an 
increase in the quantity of pollutants actually emitted 
prior to the merging, the board shall presume that 
merging was significantly motivated by an intent to 
gain emissions credit for greater dispersion. Absent 
a demonstration by the owner that merging was not 
significantly motivated by such intent, the board 
shall deny credit for the effects of such merging in 
calculating the allowable emissions for the source; 

c. Smoke management in agricultural or silvicultural 
prescribed burning programs; 

d. Episodic restrictions on residential woodburning 
and open burning; or 

e. Techniques under subdivision 1 c of this definition 
which increase final exhaust gas plume rise where the 
resulting allowable emissions of sulfur dioxide from the 
facility do not exceed 5,000 tons per year. 

"Emergency" means a situation that immediately and 
unreasonably affects, or has the potential to immediately and 
unreasonably affect, public health, safety or welfare; the 
health of animal or plant life; or property, whether used for 
recreational, commercial, industrial, agricultural or other 
reasonable use. 

"Emerqen6)' s~eGial errJer" meaRs aRy oF<Jer of toe ~oar9 
iss"e9 "R9er toe ~rovisieRs of § 10.1 1 :l09 8 of toe Co9e of 
Vir§inia, after deslarin§l a state ef eFRmgensy anEl witho1:1t a 
hearin§l, to owners who are (3erA=Jittin§l er Gai:Jsin§l air (30ilt:Jtion, 
te sease stJGA [30III:Itien. S~:~sl:'l erElers shall 13esoFRe invaliEl if 
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aR a~~rewiate eeariR§ is ROt hele withiR 10 Elays after the 
effective 9ate. 

"Emission fimitaOon" means any requirement established 
by the board which limits the quantity, rate, or concentration 
of continuous emissions of air pollutants, including any 
requirements which limit the level of opacity, prescribe 
equipment, set fuel specifications, or prescribe operation or 
maintenance procedures to assure continuous emission 
reduction. 

"Emission standard" means any provision of 9 VAC 5-40-
10 et seq., 9 VAC 5-50-10 et seq. or 9 VAC 5-60-10 et seq. 
which prescribes an emiSSIOn limitation, or other 
requirements that control air pollution emissions. 

"Emissions unit" means any part of a stationary source 
which emits or would have the potential to emit any air 
pollutant. 

"Equivalent method" means any method of sampling and 
analyzing for an air pollutant which has been demonstrated to 
the satisfaction of the board to have a consistent and 
quantitative relationship to the reference method under 
specified conditions. 

"Excess emissions" means emissions of air pollutant in 
excess of an emission standard. 

"Excessive concentration" is defined for the purpose of 
determining good engineering practice (GEP) stack height 
under subdivision 3 of the GEP definition and means: 
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1. For sources seeking credit for stack height exceeding 
that established under subdivision 2 of the GEP 
definition, a maximum ground-level concentration due to 
emissions from a stack due in whole or part to 
downwash, wakes, and eddy effects produced by nearby 
structures or nearby terrain features which individually is 
at least 40% in excess of the maximum concentration 
experienced in the absence of such downwash, wakes, 
or eddy effects and which contributes to a total 
concentration due to emissions from all sources that is 
greater than an ambient air quality standard. For 
sources subject to the provisions of 9 VAC 5-80-20, an 
excessive concentration alternatively means a maximum 
ground-level concentration due to emissions from a 
stack due in whole or part to downwash, wakes, or eddy 
effects produced by nearby structures or nearby terrain 
features which individually is at least 40% in excess of 
the maximum concentration experienced in the absence 
of the maximum concentration experienced in the 
absence of such downwash, wakes, or eddy effects and 
greater than a prevention of significant deterioration 
increment. The allowable emission rate to be used in 
making demonstrations under this provision shall be 
prescribed by the new source performance standard that 
is applicable to the source category unless the owner 
demonstrates that this emission rate is infeasible. 
Where such demonstrations are approved by the board, 
an alternative emission rate shall be established in 
consultation with the owner; 

2. For sources seeking credit after October 11, 1983, for 
increases in existing stack heights up to the heights 
established under subdivision 2 of the GEP definition, 
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either (i) a maximum ground-level concentration due in 
whole or part to downwash, wakes or eddy effects as 
provided in subdivision 1 of this definition, except that the 
emission rate specified by any applicable state 
implementation plan (or, in the absence of such a limit, 
the actual emission rate) shall be used, or (ii) the actual 
presence of a local nuisance caused by the existing 
stack, as determined by the board; and 

3. For sources seeking credit after January 12, 1979, for 
a stack height determined under subdivision 2 of the 
GEP definition where the board requires the use of a 
field study or fluid model to verify GEP stack height, for 
sources seeking stack height credit after November 9, 
1984, based on the aerodynamic influence of cooling 
towers, and for sources seeking stack height credit after 
December 31, 1970, based on the aerodynamic 
influence of structures not adequately represented by the 
equations in subdivision 2 of the GEP definition, a 
maximum ground-level concentration due in whole or 
part to downwash, wakes or eddy effects that is at least 
40% in excess of the maximum concentration 
experienced in the absence of such downwash, wakes, 
or eddy effects. 

"Existing source" means any stationary source other than a 
new source or modified source. 

"Facility" means something that is built, installed or 
established to serve a particular purpose; includes, but is not 
limited to, buildings, installations, public works, businesses, 
commercial and industrial plants, shops and stores, heating 
and power plants, apparatus, processes, operations, 
structures, and equipment of all types. 

"Federal Clean Air Act" means 42 USC§ 7401 et seq., 91 
Stat 685. 

"Federally enforceable" means 
conditions which are enforceable 
including the following: 

1. Any requirement approved 
pursuant to the provisions of § 
federal Clean Air Act; 

all limitations and 
by the administrator, 

by the administrator 
111 or § 112 of the 

2. Any applicable source-specific or source-category 
emission limit or requirement in an implementation plan; 

3. Any permit requirements established pursuant to 9 
VAC 5-80-10 et seq., with the exception of terms and 
conditions established to address applicable state 
requirements; and 

4. Any other applicable federal requirement. 

"Fetmal f:JeaFiRfJ" meaRs boarS J')rocesses otRer tAaR tRose 
iRforFAational or fact1:1al iAEtbliries ef an iRferFAal nat~::~re 
previ<le<l in§§ 9 @.14:7.1 an<l 913.14:11 eft~e A<lministrative 
Presess 1\st an<l insl"<les only (i) eppert"nity fer pri·Jate 
parties te GHIJFRit lastHal preels in lerFRal presee<lin§s as 
previeee in§ 9 9.14:8 ef t~e A<lministrative Presess Astin 
sennestien wit~ t~e FRal<in§ ef re§"latiens er (ii) a similar ri§~t 
ef J3Fivate 13arties or req1:1irement of J31:191ic ageRcies as 
previ<le<l in§ 9 e.14:12 el t~e A<IFRinistrative Presess Astin 
cennection 'NitA case 9ecisioRs. 

"Good engineering pracflce" (GEP) stack height means the 
greater of: 

1. 65 meters, measured from the ground-level elevation 
at the base of the stack; 

2. a. For stacks in existence on January 12, 1979, and 
for which the owner had obtained all applicable 
permits or approvals required under 9 VAG 5-80-10 et 
seq., 

H9 = 2.5H, 

provided the owner produces evidence that this 
equation was actually relied on in establishing an 
emission limitation; 

b. For all other stacks, 

H9 = H + 1.5L, 

where: 

H9 = good engineering practice stack height, 
measured from the ground-level elevation at the 
base of the stack, 

H = height of nearby structure(s) measured from the 
ground-level elevation at the base of the stack, 

L = lesser dimension, height or projected width, of 
nearby structure(s) provided that the board may 
require the use of a field study or fluid model to 
verify GEP stack height for the source; or 

3. The height demonstrated by a fluid model or a field 
study approved by the board, which ensures that the 
emissions from a stack do not result in excessive 
concentrations of any air pollutant as a result of 
atmospheric downwash, wakes, or eddy effects created 
by the source itself, nearby structures or nearby terrain 
features. 

"Hazardous air pollutant" means an air pollutant to which 
no ambient air quality standard is applicable and which in the 
judgment of the administrator causes, or contributes to, air 
pollution which may reasonably be anticipated to result in an 
increase in mortality or an increase in serious irreversible, or 
incapacitating reversible, illness. 

"Implementation plan" means the portion or portions of the 
state implementation plan, or the most recent revision 
thereof, which has been approved under § 11 0 of the federal 
Clean Air Act, or promulgated under § 11 O(c) of the federal 
Clean Air Act, or promulgated or approved pursuant to 
regulations promulgated under § 301 (d) of the federal Clean 
Air Act and which implements the relevant requirements of 
the federal Clean Air Act. 

"lsokinetic sampling" means sampling in which the linear 
velocity of the gas entering the sampling nozzle is equal to 
that of the undisturbed gas stream at the sample point. 

"Locality" means a city, town, county or other public body 
created by or pursuant to state law. 

"Malfunction" means any sudden failure of air pollution 
control equipment, of process equipment, or of a process to 
operate in a normal or usual manner, which failure is not due 
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to intentional misconduct or negligent conduct on the part of 
the owner or other person. 

"Metropolitan statistical area" means any area designated 
as such in 9 VAC 5-10-20, Appendix G. 

"Monitoring device" means the total equipment used to 
measure and record (if applicable) process parameters. 

"Nearby" as used in the definition of good engineering 
practice (GEP) is defined for a specific structure or terrain 
feature and 

1. For purposes of applying the formulae provided in 
subdivision 2 of the GEP definition means that distance 
up to five times the lesser of the height or the width 
dimension of a structure, but not greater than 0.8 km (1/2 
mile), and 

2. For conducting demonstrations under subdivision 3 of 
the GEP definition means not greater than 0.8 km (1/2 
mile), except that the portion of a terrain feature may be 
considered to be nearby which falls within a distance of 
up to 10 times the maximum height (Ht) of the feature, 
not to exceed 2 miles if such feature achieves a height 
(Ht) 0.8 km from the stack that is at least 40% of the 
GEP stack height determined by the formulae provided 
in subdivision 2 b of the GEP definition or 26 meters, 
whichever is greater, as measured from the ground-level 
elevation at the base of the stack. The height of the 
structure or terrain feature is measured from the ground
level elevation at the base of the stack. 

"Nitrogen oxides" means all oxides of nitrogen except 
nitrous oxide, as measured by test methods set forth in 40 
CFR Part 60. 

"Nonattainment area" means any area which is shown by 
air quality monitoring data or, where such data are not 
available, which is calculated by air quality modeling (or other 
methods determined by the board to be reliable) to exceed 
the levels allowed by the ambient air quality standard for a 
given pollutant including, but not limited to, areas designated 
as such in 9 VAG a 10 2G, Appendi>< I< 9 VAC 5-20-204. 

"One hour" means any period of 60 consecutive minutes. 

"One-hour period" means any period of 60 consecutive 
minutes commencing on the hour. 

"Order" means any decision or 9iroctivo of the beafG,
incltJtlin§i specia,1 or€1eFS, emer§IORG~' spec,ial er9eFS am1 
erEiers of all types, mndereEIIer the purpose of dirninishiR§ or 
abatin§l the causes of air f30II~;.~tion or enforcement of tt-wse 
re§lulations. Unless Sf3ecified otRen.vise in tRese re§lulations, 
orders shall only oe issueEI after the appropriate heariR§. 

"Organic compound" means any chemical compound of 
carbon excluding carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, carbonic 
disulfide, carbonic acid, metallic carbides, metallic 
carbonates and ammonium carbonate. 

"Owner" means any person, including bodies politic and 
corporate, associations, partnerships, personal 
representatives, trustees and committees, as well as 
individuals, who owns, leases, operates, controls or 
supervises a source. 
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"Particulate matter" means any airborne finely divided solid 
or liquid material with an aerodynamic diameter smaller than 
i 00 micrometers. 

"Particulate matter emissions" means all finely divided solid 
or liquid material, other than uncombined water, emitted to 
the ambient air as measured by the applicable reference 
method, or an equivalent or alternative method. 

"Par:fy" means any person nameS in the rocort! who 
aotively ~artioipates in lhe aarninistrative preoeeain§ or elfers 
oomrnents through the ~uolio partioipatien preoess. The term 
"party" also means the oepartrnent. 

"PM1o" means particulate matter with an aerodynamic 
diameter less than or equal to a nominal 10 micrometers as 
measured by the applicable reference method or an 
equivalent method. 

"PM10 £:missions" means finely divided solid or liquid 
material, with an aerodynamic diameter less than or equal to 
a nominal 10 micrometers emitted to the ambient air as 
measured by the applicable reference method, or an 
equivalent or alternative method. 

"Perfonnance test" means a test for determining emissions 
from new or modified sources. 

"Person" means an individual, corporation, partnership, 
association, a governmental body, a municipal corporation, or 
any other legal entity. 

"Pollutant" means any substance the presence of which in 
the outdoor atmosphere is or may be harmful or injurious to 
human health, welfare or safety, to animal or plant life, or to 
property, or which unreasonably interferes with the enjoyment 
by the people of life or property. 

"Potential to emit" means the maximum capacity of a 
stationary source to emit a pollutant under its physical and 
operational design. Any physical or operational limitation on 
the capacity of the source to emit a pollutant, including air 
pollution control equipment, and restrictions on hours of 
operation or on the type or amount of material combusted, 
stored, or processed, shall be treated as part of its design 
only if the limitation or its effect on emissions is state and 
federally enforceable. 

"Prevention of significant deterioration area" means any 
area not designated as a nonattainment area in 9 V-AG 9 1 0 
20, Appenei>< K 9 VAG 5-20-204 for a particular pollutant and 
designated as such in 9 v.~C a 1G 20, Appenei>< L 9 VAG 5-
20-205. 

"Proportional sampling" means sampling at a rate that 
produces a constant ratio of sampling rate to stack gas flow 
rate. 

"Public hearing" means, unless indicated otherwise, an 
informal proceeding, similar to that provided for in § 9-
6.14:7.1 of the Administrative Process Act, held to afford 
persons an opportunity to submit views and data relative to a 
matter on which a decision ofthe board is pending. 

"Reference method" means any method of sampling and 
analyzing for an air pollutant as described in the following 
EPA regulations: 
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1. For ambient air quality standards in 9 VAG 5-30-10 et 
seq.: The applicable appendix of 40 CFR Part 50 or any 
method that has been designated as a reference method 
in accordance with 40 CFR Part 53, except that it does 
not include a method for which a reference designation 
has been canceled in accordance with 40 CFR 53.11 or 
40 CFR 53.16. 

2. For emission standards in 9 VAG 5-40-10 et seq. and 
9 VAG 5-50-10 et seq.: Appendix A of 40 CFR Part 60. 

3. For emission standards in 9 VAG 5-60-10 et seq.: 
Appendix B of 40 CFR Part 61. 

"Regional director" means the regional director of an 
administrative region of the Department of Environmental 
Quality or a designated representative. 

"Reid vapor pressure" means the absolute vapor pressure 
of volatile crude oil and volatile nonviscous petroleum liquids 
except liquefied petroleum gases as determined by American 
Society for Testing and Materials, Standard 0323-82, Test 
Method for Vapor Pressure of Petroleum Products (Reid 
Method) (see 9 VAG§ 10 20, A~~enailE M 9 VAG 5-10-21). 

"Run" means the net period of time during which an 
emission sampling is collected. Unless otherwise specified, a 
run may be either intermittent or continuous within the limits 
of good engineering practice. 

"Shutdown" means the cessation of operation of an 
affected facility for any purpose. 

"Source" means any one or combination of the following: 
buildings, structures, facilities, installations, articles, 
machines, equipment, landcraft, watercraft, aircraft or other 
contrivances which contribute, or may contribute, either 
directly or indirectly to air pollution. Any activity by any 
person that contributes, or may contribute, either directly or 
indirectly to air pollution, including, but not limited to, open 
burning, generation of fugitive dust or emissions, and 
cleaning with abrasives or chemicals. 

"$f.;eeia! er:Eier" means any orEler of the 13oarEI iss~;~e9: 

1. Unoer the ~revisions of§ 19.1 1309 of the Cooe of 
Vir§inia: 

a. To ovmers who are ~ermitting or causing air 
(30IIi:Jlien to eease anGI Gesist from SI:JGh ~eiii:Jtion; 

b. To owners who have failea to sonstr"st facilities in 
ascoroance with or t1a•'e laUe<! to eom~ly vi.\11 ~',ans fer 
lfle control of air ~oll"tion s"bmitteo by them to, ano 
a~~revea Bl' the boaro, to sonstr"st s"ch facilities in 
accorEiance with or ethePvVise cemf3IY with SI:JGh 
·~~roved ~ian; 

s. To owners wl1o have violateo or failea to com~ly 
with tho terms and wovisions of any erder er 9ireotive 
issued sy the IJoaro to som~ly with s"sh terms ana 
previsions; 

8. To owners who have contravenes o"IY aao~teo ana 
f3FSFRI:II§ato8 air £1l:lali!y stan8ar9s aml raolicies to 
cease ami Elesist from s1:1ch contravention and te 
comply with st:Jch air EtUality stan9ar9s anEl !30iicles; -

e. To re£11:lire any mvner to comply with tho J3f0Yisions 
of this sha~ter a no any oesision of the boaro; or 

2. Unoer the ~revisions of§ 19.1 1309.1 of tile Cooe of 
Virginia requiring that aR owner file with U1e SoarS a plan 
to aBate, control, prevent, mmove, or centain any 
s"~stantial ano immineet threat to pu~lis health or the 
environment that is reasonaBly li!<ely to eccur if s1:1ch 
seurse ceases eraeratiens. 

"Stack" means any point in a source designed to emit 
solids, liquids or gases into the air, including a pipe or duct, 
but not including flares. 

"Stack in existence" means that the owner had: 

1. Begun, or caused to begin, a continuous program of 
physical on site construction of the stack; or 

2. Entered into binding agreements or contractual 
obligations, which could not be canceled or modified 
without substantial loss to the owner, to undertake a 
program of construction of the stack to be completed in a 
reasonable time. 

"Standard conditions" means a temperature of 20'C (68'F) 
and a pressure of 760 mm of H9 (29.92 ~inches of H9). 

"Standard of performance" means any provision of 9 VAC 
5-50-10 et seq. which prescribes an emission limitation or 
other requirements that control air pollution emissions. 

"Startup" means the setting in operation of an affected 
facility for any purpose. 

"State enforceable" means all limitations and conditions 
which are enforceable by the board or department, including, 
but not limited to, those requirements developed pursuant to 
9 VAG 5-20-110; requirements within any applicable 
regulation, order, consent agreement or variance; and any 
permit requirements established pursuant to 9 VAG 5-80-10 
et seq. 

"State Implementation Plan" means the plan, including the 
most recent revision thereof, which has been approved or 
promulgated by the administrator, U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, under § 110 of the federal Clean Air Act, 
and which implements the requirements of§ 110. 

"Stationary source" means any building, structure, facility 
or installation which emits or may emit any air pollutant. A 
stationary source shall include all of the pollutant-emitting 
activities which belong to the same industrial grouping, are 
located on one or more contiguous or adjacent properties, 
and are under the control of the same person (or persons 
under common control) except the activities of any vessel. 
Pollutant-emitting activities shall be considered as part of the 
same industrial grouping if they belong to the same "Major 
Group" (i.e., which have the same two-digit code) as 
described in the Standard Industrial Classification Manual 
(see 9 V-1\C § 10 20, l'.~pentlil< M 9 VAG 5-10-21). 

"Total suspended particulate (TSP)" means particulate 
matter as measured by the reference method described in 
Appendix B of 40 CFR Part 50. 

"True vapor pressure" means the equilibrium partial 
pressure exerted by a petroleum liquid as determined in 
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accordance with methods described in American Petroleum 
Institute (API) Publication 2517, Evaporation Loss from 
External Floating-Roof Tanks (see 9 VAG e 1 Q 29, A~~enaix 
M 9 VAG 5-10-21). The API procedure may not be applicable 
to some high viscosity or high pour crudes. Available 
estimates of true vapor pressure may be used in special 
cases such as these. 

"Urban area" means any area consisting of a core city with 
a population of 50,000 or more plus any surrounding 
localities with a population density of 80 persons per square 
mile and designated as such in 9 VAG 5-10-20, Appendix C. 

"Vapor pressure," except where specific test methods are 
specified, means true vapor pressure, whether measured 
directly, or determined from Reid vapor pressure by use of 
the applicable nomograph in API Publication 2517, 
Evaporation Loss from External Floating-Roof Tanks (see 9 
VAG il 10 20, A~~enai" M 9 VAG 5-10-21). 

"VafiaRse" means tRe tem~erary exemfltion of an owner or 
other f'>OFson from tRese regt:Jiations, or a temflorary sRan§e 
in ll1ese re§"latiens as ll1ey a~~ly le an ewner er ell1er 
~ 

"Virginia Air Pollution Control Law" means Chapter 13 (§ 
10.1-1300 et seq.) ofTitle 10.1 of the Code of Virginia. 

"',qF[Jinia Refjisler Asl" means Cl1a~ler 1 .2 (§ 9 9.1 il el 
se~.) ef Tille 9 ef ll1e Cede sf Vir§inia. 

"Volatile organic compound" means any compound of 
carbon, excluding carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, carbonic 
acid, metallic carbides or carbonates, and ammonium 
carbonate, which participates in atmospheric photochemical 
reactions. 

1. This includes any such organic compounds which 
have been determined to have negligible photochemical 
reactivity other than the following: 

a. Methane; 

b. Ethane; 

c. Methylene chloride (dichloromethane); 

d. 1,1, 1-trichloroethane (methyl chloroform); 

e. 1,1, 1-trichloro-2,2,2-triftuoroethane (CFC-113); 

f. Trichloroftuoromethane (CFC-11); 

g. Dichlorodiftuoromethane (CFC-12); 

h. Chlorodiftuoromethane (CFC-22); 

i. Triftuoromethane (FC-23); 

j. 1 ,2-dichloro 1,1 ,2,2,-tetraftuoroethane (CFC-114); 

k. Chloropentafluoroethane (CFC-115); 

I. 1,1, 1-trifiuoro 2,2-dichloroethane (HCFC-123); 

m. 1,1,1,2-tetraftuoroethane (HFC-134a); 

n. 1,1-dichloro 1-ftuoroethane (HCFC-141b); 

o. 1-chloro 1, 1-difluoroethane (HCFC-142b); 

p. 2-chloro-1, 1,1 ,2-tetrafluoroethane (HCFC-124); 
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q. Pentafluoroethane (HFC-125); 

r. 1,1 ,2,2-tetrafluoroethane (HFC-134); 

s. 1,1, 1-trifluoroethane (HFC-143a); 

t. 1,1-difiuoroethane (HFC-152a); 

u. Parachlorobenzotrifluoride (PCBTF); 

v. Cyclic, branched, or linear completely methylated 
siloxanes; 

w. Acetone; and 

x. Perfluorocarbon compounds which fall into these 
classes: 

(1) Cyclic, branched, or linear, completely 
fluorinated alkanes; 

(2) Cyclic, branched, or linear, completely 
fluorinated ethers with no unsaturations; 

(3) Cyclic, branched, or linear, completely 
fluorinated tertiary amines with no unsaturations; 
and 

(4) Sulfur containing perfluorocarbons with no 
unsaturations and with sulfur bonds only to carbon 
and fluorine. 

2. For purposes of determining compliance with 
emissions standards, volatile organic compounds shall 
be measured by the appropriate reference method in 
accordance with the provisions of 9 VAG 5-40-30 or 9 
VAG 5-50-30, as applicable. Where such a method also 
measures compounds with negligible photochemical 
reactivity, these negligibly-reactive compounds may be 
excluded as a volatile organic compound if the amount of 
such compounds is accurately quantified, and such 
exclusion is approved by the board. 

3. As a precondition to excluding these compounds as 
volatile organic compounds or at any time thereafter, the 
board may require an owner to provide monitoring or 
testing methods and results demonstrating, to the 
satisfaction of the board, the amount of negligibly
reactive compounds in the emissions ofthe source. 

4. Exclusion of the above compounds in this definition in 
effect exempts such compounds from the provisions of 
emission standards for volatile organic compounds. The 
compounds are exempted on the basis of being so 
inactive that they will not contribute significantly to the 
formation of ozone in the troposphere. However, this 
exemption does not extend to other properties of the 
exempted compounds which, at some future date, may 
require regulation and limitation of their use in 
accordance with requirements of the federal Clean Air 
Act. 

"Welfare" means that language referring to effects on 
welfare includes, but is not limited to, effects on soils, water, 
crops, vegetation, man-made materials, animals, wildlife, 
weather, visibility and climate, damage to and deterioration of 
property, and hazards to transportation, as well as effects on 
economic values and on personal comfort and well~being. 
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APPI':NDIXI':. 
PU8biC PARTICIPATION PROCI':DURI':S. 

I. Definitions. 

A fer the ~"rrose of these reg"lations and s"~se~"ent 
arAonilrnents ol any orEiers iss"eo ~y the ~oard, tee words or 
terms si'!all eave the meaning given tReR1 in s"esestion C of 
this sectioA. 

B. As "see in this a~~endilc, all tern1s not defined eere 
sAal! ~:lave the FReaning §ivan them in this section, I:Jnless 
-etheRNise FOE!IJirc€113y sontext. 

C. Terms <lefine8. 

"F.ermal RoaFiAfJ" means tle!'>artment pmcesses etl=ler than 
tRe£e-informatierwl or faGtfda! int~t;Jiries of an infom=Jal nat~:~re 
!>fOVieee in § 9 6.14:7.1 ef the A8R1inistrative Presess l\st 
an8 inelwJes only ep~oFI"nity for private parties to sullmit 
fast" a I proofs in evioential hearings as provisee in § 9 13.14 :B 
of the A9rninistrati'.:e Process Act. 

"Loeatity partieu/ariy affeetofi" means any loeality weieh 
sears any ieenlifiee <Jiswoportionate n1aterial in1paet whish 
weulo net lle e"perienoe<J sy other loealities. 

"F'artieipalef';' appreash" means a methocl ler the use sf (i) 
sta-RffiR§ aEtvisery seFRmittees, (ii) aEi Roc aEivisory §FOl:Jf)S or 
~. (iii) eeesultatien with greu~s or in9ivi9"als registering 
interest in werl<ing with the eepariR1ent, er (iv) any 
coml::lination tAereef in tAo fermatien anEI Elevelef=JFRent of 
fe§kllffiiOAS fer Ele)3aFtmePJt COASi9eratiOR. V'/1:\eR an aQ hoc 
aovisery greu~ is lermeo, the gro"~ shall inelude 
ffijlresentaiives sf the regulatecl eemR1unity aREI the general 
~uslie. Tee clesisiens as te ti1e R1em9ersi1i~ sf the gro"~ 
shall be at the clisoretien sf the eli restor. 

"P[;JbJie J::ieari-Rrl' FReans an informal proseeEiin§J, similar to 
that freviEieEI fer in§ 9 8.14:7.1 efti1e AoR1inistrative ProGOss 
As!, hel8 in oeFljunslien with the Netiee of Puelie Cen1ment to 
alfercl ~ersons an e~pertunity te su9R1it views and data 
relative to rog~;Jiations on which a Elecision of the 13oar9 is 
pencJin§. 

"P-HB!-ie meetiRfi' means an informal weceeEiin§ conEilJoteEI 
by the department in senjunetisn witi1 the ~letiee of Intended 
Rogt:Jiatory Action to af:for8 persons an OJ3J30ril:Jnity to su9mit 
comments relative to intemfeEI FO€JI:IIatorJ actions. 

II. General. 

A The pr<:>Ge<!l;res in § J ef this a~~endilC seall 9e usee fer 
solieiting the inp~:.~t of interesteEI raersens in the formation and 
8evelopment, amenement or re~eal of regulations in 
aeser9aRce with IRe A8R1inistrative Preeess As!. This 
a~~enei" Elees not apply te regulations exen1pted frorn the 
provisions ef tAe AElFRinistrative Presess P.st (§ 913.14:4.1 A 
and B) or mml"eee frem the eperatien sf Artisle 2 sf tl1e 
AEIFAinistrative Prosess l\st (§ 913.14:4.1 C). 

~e fai'.klre ef any pmsen te reeeive any notice or 
GOflies of any Eiocuments f3roviEie8 under these woeed~::~res 
sl1all not affeot the valieity ef any regulation. 

~y. person R18)' petition tile 13eare fer ti1e aee~tien. 

amenE!ment er FOJ')eal Gf- a re§ulation. The 13etition, at a 
-mffi+mt:Jm, shall coAtain ti=le followin§ informatien: 

1. ~lan1e of ~etitioner; 

2. Petitioner's rnailing aeeress and telephone n"rneer; 

J. Petitioner's interest in ti1e ~re~osee aelioo; 

4. ReeommenEieEI re§ulation or additien, deletion or 
3fReR€tment to a speeifie regulation er re§II;Jiations; 

a. Staternent of need ane justifieatien ler the ~ropesee ,.-. 
§. Staten1ent ef im~aet en tl1e petitioner ane other 
alfested ~ersons; ane 

7. Su~~erting deeurnents, as a~~lieal31e. 

Tee 9eare si1all preYiee a written res~ense te suei1 petition 
within 1 BQ says !rem tl1e date the petition was reeeivee. 

Ill. Puelie ~aFtiei~atien ~reseeures. 

A. Tee departn1ent sl1all esta91ish and R1aintain a list 
eonsisting of persons eJEpressin§ an interest in the adoj3tion, 
amenEiment or FOJ'lOOI of re§ulations. /\ny persen wisAing te 
9e ~lased en any list n1ay de se 9y writing ti1e de~aFirnent. In 
adeition, ti1e ee~ar!R1ent, at its diseretien, may aee te any list 
any ~ersen, organization er ~ul31ieatien it 9elieves will 9e 
interested in ~artieipating in tl1e ~ren1ulgatien of reg"latiens. 
lneividuals ana organizations n1ay 9e ~erieeisally re~uested 
te inEiieate their desire to eentimw te reeeive deeun=~ents er 
9e deletes frorn a list. Individuals and organizations n1ay 9e 
deletes freR1 any list at ti1e request of the ineivieual and 
er§anization, er at tAo Eliseretion ef tAo Elej3artn=~ent wRen mail 
is retuFReEI as unEieliveral31e. 

8. 'All=lenever the i3oarEI so directs er l;IJ39A its awn 
initiative, the EIOJ:>aFtment may commence tl=le re§ulation 
ade~tien ~reeess and preseee te draft a ~re~esal aeeerding 
to these J'lrocedures. 

C. The eepartn1ent shall use the ~artiei~atery a~~reaeh to 
assist in the eevelepn1ent sf the ~re~esal er Hse one of the 
fellewing alternatives: 

1. Preeeed witi1e"t using the ~artiei~atery a~~rease if 
the 9eare s~esilieally auteerizes tl1e de~aF1n1ent to 
preseed without using tl1e ~artisi~atery a~~reaee. 

2. lnslude in the ~letiee sf lnteneed RegulatSF)' ,O,stien a 
staten1ent inviting eemn1ent en whether tl1e 9e~aFIR1ent 
sl1ould "se ti1e ~artiei~atery a~~reaeh to assist the 
9epar!R1ent in the develo~rnent of tl1e ~repesal. If ti1e 
Elej3ar=trnent mceives written responses frem at least five 
FlOrsens Eluring the assoeiateEI eon=~rnent period 
ineieating that the de~artn1ent should use tee 
~artiei~ateF)' ap~reaeh, tl1e Ele~aFIR1ent will "se tee 
partiei~atery a~~reasi1 re~uested. Sheule eilferent 
aj3proaehes 9e Fef91:lested, the EiireGter shall determine 
the s~eeilie a~preaeh te 9e utilized. 

D. The de~artment sl1all issue a ~lotiee of lnteneee 
Re§l:llatory /\etion wAenever it eonsiEiers the aEioj3tion, 
arnenEiFRent or repeal of any FO§I:llation. 

1. Tee Netiee of Intended Regulatory Aetien shall 
inslude at least the lellowing: 
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&----A-dessriptien ef the s"Bjest fflatter ef the ~lanned 
fe§'Jlalis~ 

9. A oessriflien ef the intent ef the ~lannea re§"latien. 

c. A Brief statement as to tAo noeS fur reg~:~latePf 
~ 

d. A brief desorif3tion of alteFRativos availaBle, if any, 
te ffleet the need. 

e. A ro~l:lest for GOFAR=Jents on tAo intendeG FO§I:llateF'f 
action, to incll:!EI.e any i9eas to assist tAo ttepaFt.meRt i,r. 
the Elevele~rnent ef any pro~esal. 

f. A req~:~est for comments on the costs anEI Benefits of 
the states alternatives er ether alternatives. 

g. A stateFf!ent ef the se~artFf!ent's intent te hela at 
'.east one pB91,i,c Rearing on tRe propese€1 reg1:1lation 
after it is ~colisheEI in The Vir§inia Re§ister ef 
Re§"latiens. 

h. A statement inviting GOFRFRent on wRetRer the 
Ele~artrnent sheciEI "se the ~artisi~atery a~~roash te 
assist the ElepartFHent in tfle ElevelepFHent ef any 
prepesal. lnslcEiin§ this stateFHent shall enly 9e 
reqcired when tfle ElepartFHent rnakes a desisien te 
pcrs"e the alternative proviEied in s"9Elivisien C 2 ef 
tAis section. 

2. Tfle Ele~artrnent sflall hela at least ene P"91is FReeting 
'Nhenever it considers the aEioJ:)tion, aFRendmont or 
repeal ef any reg"latien cnless the 9ear9 s~esilisally 
a"therizes the department te preseea witfle"t heloin§ a 
P"91is Fl1eetin§. 

In tflese oases where p"91is FReetin§s will 9e hela, the 
~letise ef lnteneea Reg"latery Astien sflall also insi"Eie 
the date, net te 13e less tl1an JQ says alter P"91isatien in 
TRe Vir§inia ~egister of Regt:Jiations, time and f!lase of 
the P"~lic FRostings. 

:J. The putllic sernffient peries fer ~letises ef lntensea 
Reg~o~latory Action I:Jnder this seGtion sl:lall 13e no less 
tflan :JO <lays alter pY~Iicatien ef the notice ef intenaes 
FO§I:Jiatory action in TAo Vir§inia Re§ister of Reg~;~lations. 

EO. The de~artffient shall disseffiinate the Notice ef 
lnteneea Reg"latery Action te the ~"slic via the following: 

1. Distri9Ytien te the Registrar ef Re§Yiatiens fer 
13\:Jtllication in The Virginia Register of Re§l::llations. 

2. Distri9utien sy F!1ail te persons en the list esta91ishe9 
b!AEier s~,;~Esection A ef this seetion. 

F. After censiEleratien ef ~Yslis in~"t, the ElepartRJent F!1ay 
Ceffi~lete the <lraft pmpeses re§Yialien aml any s"ppertin§ 
9omu=Rentation FOEfuimd for review. If the f!aFI:iciFlatory 
approash is IJeffig Ysoe, toe <lralt pmpeses reg"latien shall 
be Eleveleped--iA--sensyltatien witl1 the participants. A 
s~:~mmary or copies of the comments recoive6l in resJ')onse to 
tfle Notice ef lntemleo Reg"latery Astien shall se 8istri9"tea 
to tee ~articipants euring the 9evelepF!1enl ef the draft 
WOJ30seEI FO§l::llation. TAis SI:Jmmary or COj3iCs of the 
comments received in response to the ~Jotiee at lnteAEieEI 
Reg"latery Astien shall also ee Elistris"tes te the 9earEl. 
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G. LJpen approval ef tl1e oral! proposes regulation t>y the 
sears, the oepartffient shall P"81ish a ~letice ef Puslis 
C9F!1F!1ent ana the proposal fer ~"olio 69F!1Fl1ent. 

Fl. The ~letioe ef P"tllio COFRF!1ent shall inci"Ele at least the 
following: 
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1. The netioe ef tl1e ep~ert"nity te GGfflFRent en the 
proposed reg"latien, leoatien wl1ere oepies ef the 
pro~esal F!1ay so etJtaineEl, and the naFRe, a8Eiress, and 
telepeene """'~or ef t~e ineivie"al to sontaet fer further 
inferF!1atien a9eut the prepesee re§"latien. 

2. A req"est fer seFRffients en the sests ana llenefits ef 
the ~repesal. 

:J. Tl1e iaentity of any leeality partio"larly alfeoteEI 9y t~e 
prepeseEI reg"latien. 

4. A stateffient that an analysis ef the fellewin§ has been 
oeneustea lly the aepartffient ana is availa91e te the 
P"lllic "P"" req"est: 

a. A statemeAt of !3UFJ30SC: the rationale or 
j"stifisatien fer the new previsions ef the regulation, 
fmFH tfle standpoint ef the P"lllis's flealth, safety or 
welfare. 

9. A stateffient el estimates iffi~ast: 

(1) Prejestea ""m9er ana types ef reg"lated entities 
OF f30FSORS affeste£1. 

(2) Projeotea oest, mcpresseEl as a sellar ligyre or 
ran§e, te reg"lated entities (and te the puslic, if 
applioatlle) fer iR'l~lementatien and oeF!1plianee. In 
these instanoes where tl1e de~artFRent is unallle te 
~"antify ~rejested oests, it sMII offer q"alitative 
Elata, if pess;,sle, te hel~ eefine lAO ;,m~aet ef \f\e 
reg"latien. S"efl ~ualitative data shall inslude, if 
pessi91e, an elCample er mcaFHrles ef the iF!1past of 
the ~reposes reg"latien en a typisal FRemiJer er 
F!10FR9ers ef the re§"lated GOfflffi"nity. 

(:l) Prejesteo cost te the 8e~artfl1ent fer 
im131ementation and enforaer:Aent. 

(4) Benefioial iFRpaet the regulation is designee te 
proe"ce. 

e. An elCplanatien ef neea fer the ~reposes regulation 
ana potential censeq"enees ti'lat may result in the 
absence of tl=le reg~::~latien. 

d. An estiffiate sf tl1e iFR~act ef the rreposea 
f9§Hiatien "pen SFF1all 9usinesses, as eefineEI in § 9 
109 of the CeEie of Vir§inia, or SFganizatiens in 
Virginia. 

e. A Elessriptien ef rre•;isiens ef the ~ropsse<l 

reg"latien whish are FRere restriotive than ap~lioallle 
feaeral req"ireffients, to§ ether witl1 tl1e reason wl1y tl1e 
more restrictive provisiens are neetlec:l. 

f. A Eliss~:~ssien of alteFAative af'}f:>FOashes that were 
eensiaerea to F!1eet the need IRe proposes re§ulatien 
a8Elresses, and a statement as te whether toe 
de~artffient 9elieves that the proposed reg"latien is 
the least tJurEienseF!1e alternati"O te the re§"latee 
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entities t~at fully meets the state~ purpose of tA€ 
~re~ose<l te§ulation. 

§. A ssheEiule setting ferth when, alter t~e effective 
date of t~e re§ulation, the ae~artmenl will evaluate it 
fer elfestiveness amt eontinl!OO-Ree4 

a. The Elate, time amJ plase of at least one ~ul>liG 
heariA§ lleld in aesorEianse wite § 9 13.14:7.1 of the 
AGrniAistrative Precess Act to receive eoA=JmeAts eA tAo 
~re~osee regulation. T~e ~"~lis hearin§s may ile held at 
any tiffie aurin§ the ~uolis comment ~erieEI anEI, 
whenever ~rastisaille, no less than 1 § Elays ~rier to the 
slose of ti1e ~uillis comment ~erioe. The ~uillie hearings 
may ile hela in sush losatiens as toe Ele~artment 

determines will ilest facilitate in~ut IFem interested 
f'6fWRS. In these eases in wlolish the ae~artment elects 
to eenduet a Ierma! hoarin§, the netise shall inEiieate that 
tee formal hearin§ will lle heiEI in aeserEianee with § 9 
8.14 :Iii of the AEiFRiRistmtive Process Act. 

I. The ~uolis eemment ~erieEI si1all elese no less than €i0 
<lays alter ~uiJiisatien of toe Notice of Pui:Jiis Comment in The 
VirgiAia Re§ister of Re§ldlaiioRs. 

J. The Ele~artment shall <lisseminate the ~letiee of Pul:llis 
Ceffifflent te the ~uslis via the fellowifllf 

1. DistriB~:~tieR te tl=le Re§istrar of Re§l:llatiens fer: 

a. PuiJiisatien in The Vir§inia Re§ister of Re§ulations. 

9. Pt;J9licatioA in a newsf3apor ef §JOnoral circl:llation 
~ulllisheo at the state capital ami such ether 
newspapers as the <lepartment FHay <loom appropriate. 

2. Distrillutien ily mail to ~arsons on the list estaslishe<l 
k:ln9or Sbl9sootioR A of this section. 

K. Tee Elepartment shall ~re~are a summary of eemments 
receiveEI iA resi@eRse to tho ~Jotise of PuBlic GeFAmeRt and 
tee department's response te the somments reeeivee. The 
Elef=!aFI:FRent s!=ia!l seRE! a Elt=af:t of tl=le s~:~mmary of comments to 
all ~uillis semmenters en the ~reposeo Fe§ulatien at least ~ve 
Elays selere final aoeptisn of 1Re re§Uiatien. The <le~artmefl! 
shall suiJmit the sum~>~ary anEI the Elepartrnent res~ense an~. 
if re~ueste8, sutlmil the full cemffients to the ileara. Toe 
s1:1rnmary, tho Elepartment response, and tho comments shall 
13eseme a ~art of the EJe~artFRent file ana after final astian en 
the re~ulation ily IRe iloarEI, maae availaille, upon re~uest, to 
interesteEi pmsons. 

b. II IRe Elepartment oeterrnines tRat the ~recess to aoept, 
amana or repeal any re§ulatien sho~:~ld So terminated after 
approval of the oraft prepeseo re§ulatien ily the beard, the 
E!epar:tn=10nt shall ~=Jresent to the board fur its consiE:foration a 
resemmenoation ana rationale fer toe witharawal of the 
f3FOFJOSGE! regt:J!ation. 

M. Completion of tAo remaining stope in the aEio13tion 
precess sRall Be earrieEI ol:lt in accorSance with the 
A9ministrative Process Act. 

IV. Transitien. 

A. All regb!latory actions for which a t-Jeiico of !nton9o9 
Re§Jt:Jiatmy ActioA has Seen p~:~blisheEl in TAo Virginia 
Re§ister of Re§ulations prier to May 16, 1994, shall se 

presessea in aeserdanse with AppendiJ< E as revised ily tee 
emer§eney amendments in eflest IFem dune 29, 1993, to 
June 28, 1994, unless sooner meEiified or euperseEied ily 
permanent re§ulatiens. 

8. This appendiJ< shall eu~erseEie and repeal AppendiJ< E 
as re>Jised ily tee emer§ensy amen<l~>~ents wRise ileeame 
eflestive en June 29, 1993. /\11 re§ulatery astions fer whisR a 
~letiee of lntendeEI Re§ulatery 1\stien eas net ileen puillished 
in The Vir§inia Re§ister of Re§ulatiens ~rier to May 1€l, 1994, 
sRall ile ~reeessea in aecerdanee with this appendix. 

APPENDIX 1". 
DREGATIO~I Of' AUTI-IORITY. 

I. Restrictions u~en aele§atien el authority. The dele§atien 
of authority specifies within this appendi>< is suiljeet to IRe 
fellewin§ restristiens. 

P.. TAo 13oan::l reserves tAo ri§ht te O)Eercise its a~:~thority in 
any of the fellewin§ dele§ated powers sRe"ld it sRoose to de 
ss, 

l'l. A ~arty si§nilisantly alfested ily any desisien of IRe 
m:ee~:~tive Elireetor FRay reEII:Jest that the 13oarEI exercise its 
a~:~thority for Elirect censiEieration of the iss1:1e. The reEI1:1est 
SRall 13e mea within 30 days alter the desisien is rendered 
anEI shall contain reasens fer FOE.II:Iest 

C. The s"l3mittal of the re~uest ily itself shall net eenstitute 
a stay of deeisien. A stay of decision sRall ile seu§ht tRreu§h 
Gf3preJ3riate le§al channels. 

II. gul3stanse of dele§ation of authority. 

/\. The exee"tive director is dele§ated the authority to ast 
wit~in tee ssepe of the Vir§inia /\ir Pollution Control Law and 
these re§ulatiens and fer the 13eard when it is net in session 
exee~t fer IRe a"therity to: 

1. Control and FO§Uiate IRe internal affairs of the ileard; 

2. A~preve proposed re§ulatiens fer IRe ~uillie eemment 
and adept ~nal re§ulatiens; 

a. Grant variances te FC§I:IIations; 

4. lss1:1e erEiers anEI Sf3ecial erEiers, C>EGOfll fer censent 
erEiers anEI emer§eney SflOGial erEiers; 

a. Determine si§nificant amBient air cencentratiens 
under 9 VAG a 40 190 and 9 VAG a §Q 19Q; 

@. P.J3J3F8Ve amenEiments te any f3Giicy er f3FeceEII;Jre 
apprevea ily the ileard, exeept as may ile provided in it; 

7. Af3f38int J3ersens te the State P.Elvisery BoarEI en Air 
Pollution; 

8. Create lesal air ~ellutien control districts and ap~eint 
FOflFGSOAtatives; anEI 

9. Aflprove lecal erEiinances. 

g,._ The ileara may m<ereise its authority fer direst 
WflSkieration of 13ermit 3f3j3licatiens in cases where one or 
mere ef the fellewin§ iss~:~es is involveS in the eval1:1atien ef 
t~e a~plisatien: (i) the stationary seuree §enerates ~uolis 
can cern relatin§ to air E.II:Jality iss~:~es; (ii) the stationary se1:1rce 
is f3Fecedent settiR§J; er (iii) the statienary se~:~rce is a major 
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stationary sotdFGO or ffiajor meEtification exJ3eGtmJ te iFRF!act on 
any nonattainrnent mea or class I area. 

C. The exes"tive oirester shall Aetify the sears shairmaA 
sf ~ermit ·~~lisatiees falliAg within the sategeries s~esi~eo in 
s"esestien 8 sf this sestieA an9 the eear9 ehairman shall 
asvise the """""live sirester sf these ~ermits the Bears 
wisfles te sensieer 9irestly. 

D. The exes .. tive sirester has ~Ral a"therity te a<lj"oisate 
GSRIOste<J 08GiSi9RS Sf S"BSFSiRates oelegateo ~9W9rS By 
him ~rier te a~~eal sf s"sh ElesisieAs te the sire"it ee"Ft or 
eeRsioeratieR ey IRe sears. 

9 VAC 5-20-20. EstalllisllmeRt sf reg .. lations aREI eraers. 
(Repealed.) 

A. Reg"lalieAs fer the seAtrel aAEI abalemeAt sf a'IF 
~ell"tieA are establishes te im~leffieAt the ~Fevisiens sf the 
Vir~inia Air Pollution Control Law anEl tAo federal Clean Air 
~ 

8. Reg<~latiens fer the sentrel anEI aeatement sf air 
~ell"tieR shall ee ade~ted, affieneed er re~ealeo iA 
aseereanse with the ~revisiMs sf § 10.1 1 :l98 sf the VirgiAia 
P.ir Pell"tieA CeAtrel law, Artisles 1 aAo 2 sf the 
AomiAistrati•;e Presess ilst aAd the P"elis Partisi~alieA 

PreeeEI"res iA 9 VAG o 19 29, A~~eA9ix E. 

C. Reg"latisAS, aR1eA9meAts and re~eals shall eeeeme 
effeeti"e as ~revised iA § g 13.14 :Q.:J sf the AdR1iAistrative 
PFOcess Act, exce\')t in no case sRall tAo effecti.''O date 13e 
lOSS thaA 139 says after aoe~tieA by the B88FO. 

D. If neeessaF)' in aA emergeAsy sit .. atieA, the beard may 
ade~t. affieAd er stay a reg"latieA as aA exsl .. sieA "Aoer § Q 

13.14:4.1 sf IRe i\9miAistralive Pceeess Ast, 13~ s"sh 
reg"latieA shall remaiA effeetive AS leAger thaA 139 days sAe 
year ""less reade~te9 fellewiA§ the re~"iremeAis sf 
s"IJseetieA 8 sf this seetieA. The ~cevisieAs sf this 
s"IJsestieA are net ·~~lieasle te effiergeAsy s~eeial orders; 
s"eR ereers are s"Bjeet te the wsvisieAs sf s"IJsestieA F' ef 
this seetieA. 

E. TAo AEJministrative Pmcess /\ct anEl ViF§inia Re§ister 
Ast ~revise that state reg"latieAs "'"I' inser~erate 9ee"ments 
IJy refereAse. Thre"ghe"t tflese reg"latieAs, dee"meAts sf 
the ty~es S~OGifie<J BOIS'N have BOOR iAeSF~Srateo IJy 
reference. 

1. UAitee States Cese; 

2. CoEie of Vir§inia; 

:J. Cede sf F'eeeral Reg"latieAs; 

4. Feeeral Register; ana 

5. Teshnical and seientific reference Efoc~:~ments. 

A98itional information en tAo Sf3esifls 9esblments 
iAeer~erated aA~ ti'leir availaBility may IJe fe"Ad iA 9 VI\C a 
19 29, A~~eAdilf M. 

F. Orders, s~esial eroers aA9 OffiergeAey s~eeial orders 
may se iss .. ed ~urs .. aAt te § 19.1 1:JQ7 D SF§ 19.1 1:l99 sf 
the Virginia Air Pellbltion ContFOI La'N. 
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9 VAC 5-20-30. iiRiersemenl ef re!Julatiens, ~ermits an<! 
er<iers., (Repealed.) 

A. VVRenevOF tRe exest~tive Eliroctor or his Elesi§JAated 
cewesentative has reason te believe teat a violation ol any 
~revision sf ti'lese reg"la!ions or any ~SFmit or order-Ras 
essurres, netiee shall se serves en the allegee violator or 
violatms, siting the a~~lisasle wsvision ef these reg"latiens 
or the perffiit er orser er setll invelveo aAd the fasts on whish 
tAo violation is 13aseEI. The mme~:~tive dirootor er his 
designates re~resentative "'"Y ast as tile agent sf the lleard 
\0 oe!a',n eem~lianee \hFO~§h ORO el \he lellewing 
enferseFRent proceCEiiR§s: 

1. P,Bministrative proceedin§S. TAo executive 8irostor or 
his 9esigAated representative may negotiate to abtaiR 
compliance throbl§l=t aEiminlstmtive means. Sl:lch means 
FRay 13e a variaRce, control J3fe9ffiFA, oensent a§reement 
or aAy other mecAanism that FOEJidires coFRplianse By a 
s~eeilie eate. Tee means an9 the asseeiatee date shall 
so 9eterminee en a ease IJy ease llasis ane shall Aet 
allow an ~:~nreasonablc E!elay in comj3liance. In cases 
wl=lere tAo I:JSO of an mtministrative means is expecteEI to 
res"lt iA eem~liaAee withie 90 says er less, preloreetial 
eoesieeratieR shall IJe giveR to the use of a eonseRt 
a§recment. Unless SJ3CGified ethernise in those 
regclatieAs, the asmiAistrative meaRs shall be ap~rovoo 
ily the l>ear9. 

2. d1:1Eficial J3FoeeeE!ings. The m~ecbltive Elirecter or his 
GesignateEI representative may oBtain compliance 
thro"§h legal means ~"'s"aRt te § 10.1 1:l1§ er ~ 
1 :J2Q el the Virginia Air Pell"tieR Centrellaw. 

8. ~lathing iA this seetioR shall prevent the exesctive 
Eliroster er his ElesignateEI reproseRtative ffem making efforts 
te eiJtaiA vei"Atary eemplianee thre"gh sanferonse, warRffi§ 
er ether apwepriate means. 

C. Orders, eeesent eroers, oelayea eemplianse ef€iefs, 
spoeial orEiers an9 emer§cncy special orders are considered 
administrative means, ami the Soard reserves tAo ri§Jht to ~:~so 
s"eh meaAs in lie" sf er te previae a legal laasis fer the 
enfercemeRt ef aA)' a€1ministrative meaAs ne§otiateEl or 
a~p<Oveo IJy the exee"t;.ve e;,rester er F>is Elesigeale<l 
re!;)rosentative unEier sul3sestion A of this section. 

D. Any enfercoment j3rocee9in§ unEfer tAis section may be 
tJseEI as a mecl=lanism to ensblre tAat the GOffij3liaAce stat~:~s of 
any se~:~ree \s reasonaBly rna\ntaiAed by the O'Nner. 

E Case Elesisions re§arE!ing tAo enforsornent of 
reg"latiens, er<lers amJ ~ermits shall so ffiaEle by the 
m£ecbltive direstor or board. Case EJecisioRG of the execl:ffi.ve 
<lireeter IRa\ are made pHrsuant to a forFHal heariA§ (i) may be 
mgareeEI as a ~nal Eleeisien of the beaFo aed a~pealeo 
~"'s"aet te s"IJsestiee C sf 9 VAG a 20 90; er (ii) may IJe 
direstly eeAsiEiereEI by toe eear€1 as previoeEl iA f>estiee I 13 ef 
9 l,l/\C a 1 Q 29, ilppenEli" F, with the review soiA§ SA the 
reeer9 aAd Ael de neve wile eppert"nity ler oral ar§"'"ent. 
Case Elecisions of the O)(OGl:ltive director that are made 
p"rsuant te ae iAfermal preseeEliR§ (i) ffiay IJe a~pealeEl to 
the seard p"rsuaAt le s"IJsestien il sf Q VP.C a 20 90 er (iij 
may be 9irestly sensidered 9y the IJearEl assoroing te Sest'1en 
I B ef9 '1/\C § 10 20, P.ppenEli>< f. 
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9 VAC 5-20-40. HeariR!lS and ~reeeeEiiR§S. (Repealed.) 

A Ti=le 13rimary Aearin!i:Js aREJ weceoSin§s associated 'Nith 
tile ~roFR"I~atioR aRd eRferseFReRt ef ·~ 
as fellows: 

1. The P"~lis lleariR§ ana iRfarFRalieRal preeeeaiA§ 
req1:1ireEJ Before censiEierin§J re§~:~lations, in ascordanse 
witll § 1 0.1 1:J08 of the ViF§iRia Air Pell"tieR Control law. 
The pFSsed"re fer a puelis 11earieg aRa iRferFRatioAal 
proseediR§ si1all sonlorm to § 9 8.14:7.1 of the 
AdFRiRistrative Prosess As!, "*sept as FRB<Jified ey §§ 
10.1 1:JQ7 I' aRd 10.1 1:J08 of IRe 'lirgiAia /\ir Pel'.utieA 
Control law, ana to the Puelis Partisipation Preseduros 
in Aflf3CREii>E ~; 

2. The pulllis 11eariR~ re~uiFea llefare oonsiaering 
variances amf amenEiments to anEI mvesatien of 
variaAses, iR aooor<JaRse will> § 10.1 1:l07 C of the 
Vir§Jinia Air PolhJtion Centml Law. The f3rGCeEh,Jre for a 
puillio hearing shall sonlerm to § 10.1 1 :JQ7 C of the 
Vir(iJinia Air Poll~:~tion Control La'N and te the J3FBvisions of 
g \\~C a 20 ao; 
J.,.- The infermal f3FOceeEiiR§J b!SCEI to mal<e case 
GesisieRs. TRe f3FeceG\:Ire fur aA iAffirmal presee9ing 
shall seRierm to § Q 8.1~:11 sf the Administrative 
Precess Ast; 

4. TRe feFR~al Aearin§ fer the eRfersen=10nt or review ef 
orEiers am:f 13ermits anEI fer tho enferoernent of 
reg"latiens, iA assor<laese witi1 §§ 19.1 1:J07 D ana F 
aA<J 10.1 1:J22 A ef toe Virginia Air Pell"tieR CeAtrellaw. 
The ~rese<Jure fer a formal heariR§ shall seeferm to § Q 
@.14:12 sf IRe A<JmiRistFalive Preeess Aot, m<ee~t as 
FRe<Jifie<l by § 10.1 1:J07 D aRe F of the VirgiRia Air 
Poll"tieA Centre! law; 

§. TAo Sf30sial ardor hearing er emergeRcy Sf3CCial Elf(~er 
l=leariA§' fer the enforcerncAt or review of orElers ami 
13ermits aAEI fer the cnfersoment ef reg~;;~latieRs, in 
assoF<lanse witR § 10.1 1:JQ9 of IRe VirgiRia Air Pollution 
Ceetrol law. The presea"res lor tee s~eeial er<ier 
heariA§ er emergency Sf3eoial or9er l=maring shall 
soRform \e § Q 8.14:12 ol tfle A<lFRiAistrative Prosess Ast, 
e><se~t as meeiliee sy §§ 1 0.1 1 :JQ? I" a As 1 0.1 1 :J09 sf 
tl:le Virginia Air Peii~;Jtion CoRtrol Law: 

B. The iloare may aeo~t ~elisies aRe prese<J"res to 
s"pplemeet the staMory preseeural '"~"iremeets lor IRe 
varie1:1s (3roceeEiiAgs sited iR sblbsectieR A of tAlc sectien. 

C. Reseres of heariRgs aRe ~rooeeaiegs may ~e l<e~t in 
eRe of tl1e following forms: 

1. Oral statemeRts or testirneey at any ~"IJiio hearieg or 
inferrnatieRal 13FSGee9in§ will 9e stene§F3FJ"f:'lically er 
electrenicaHy recSI=GeEi, aRt!. may Se traAscriEe9 to 
written forR=J. 

2. Or:al statements or testimony at any iRferrnal 
preseeaiR§ will lle stene§rarhioally or elestrenioally 
resereea, aee FRay IJe transsriiJee te written form. 

3. ~erma\ Rearings ana heariR§S for the lssl:lance of 
special' erEJers er emergency Sf"OGial orders will be 

resorEiea IJy a seurt reporter, or elestronisally resorEieEI 
fer transoriptieA to writtee form. 

D. /\vailability of resorfis sf heariAgs amJ preseeaiAgs shall 
ile as fellows: 

1. P. oe~y sf ttle transsr'.pt ef a P"lllis tlear',R!l or 
inierFRatienal preseeaiA§, if traessriilee, will ile proviaea 
wi!Rin a reaseRable tiFRe to any perseA upon reseipt of a 
writtee re~"est aAa payFReAt el the sest; if Ret 
transsriiJed, IRe aaaitieAal sost of preparation will ile pais 
lly the persoe makieg the re~"est. 

2. A espy of the traessript sf an iAfermal proseeaiA§, if 
transsriiJea, will IJe ~roviaee witRiA a reaseAaiJie time to 
any J3erson blpen resoi13t ef a written reEit~est anEI 
payFRent of oest; if Ret transsriilea, the aoaitioAal sest sf 
preparation will be pais IJy toe perseA makiAg the 
re~uest. 

:J. AAy persoR eesiriAg a so~y of ti1e traesoript sf a 
Sf30sial erEJer, emergency Sf!Ocial erGer er formal hearin§ 
resoraeEI IJy a se"rt reporter FRay purotlase the sopy 
airestly !rem the oeurt reporter; if est traAsorieea, the 
aa<JitiOAai GSSt Sf ~reparatiOA Will IJe ~aia ily the p8FSOA 
makin§ tAe re~"est. 

9 VAC 5-20-50. Variances. 

A. General. 

1. Pursuant to § 10.1 1:J07 C of toe VirgiAia Air Pollution 
Control law, the IJoan:! may '·" its aisoret'.oA §Tan\ leoal 
variances to any J')rovision of tt:wse reg~;Jiatiens after an 
investigatioR aREI f31:ll31ic Rearin§J. If a lesal variance is 
appro~riate, the IJearo shall issue aR eroer to this effest. 
SueR erEier shall 13e Sb113jeGt to amenEfment er revocation 
at aAy tiFRe. 

2. TRe IJoara shall aoopt varianses aAa ameAa or 
revoke 'Jariances if warrantee enly after cenEh;o~Gting a 
puiJiis oeariAg pursuaAt to P"illis advertiseFReAt iA at 
least ene FRajor newsJ3aj30F of general eirc~;~lation in tAo 
affeste<J air ~"alit1• oeAtrel region of the suiljest, sate, 
time ana plaoe of the puiJiio heariAg at least 30 says 
prier to the sohedulea ReariAg. The heariA§ shall lle 
soeaustea to §ive the pulllis aA eppertueity to oemmeAt 
on tAo variance an9 the l:learing reser9 sRall remain 
open feF a FRiRiFRuFA sf 10 says af!erthe heariA§. 

&:-A. Fuel variance. 

1. Regardless of any other provision of this section, the 
executive director may issue an order granting a fuel 
variance lor fuel burning equipment from applicable 
provisions of these regulations if, after a thorough 
investigation and public hearing, he finds that: 

a. The owner, in good faith and prior to the request for 
the fuel variance, has attempted to comply with 
applicable provisions of these regulations; 

b. The owner has substantial cause to believe he will 
be unable to obtain the fuel to operate the equipment 
in compliance with applicable provisions of these 
regulations; 
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c. The maximum particulate and sulfur dioxide 
emissions from fuels permitted in the fuel variance 
would be the lowest that the available fuels will permit; 

d. The need for the requested fuel variance could not 
have been avoided by the owner; and 

e. The period of the fuel variance will not exceed the 
reasonably predicted shortage of fuel which would 
allow compliance with these regulations, or 180 days, 
whichever is less. 

2. The owner requesting the fuel variance shall submit 
the following, where appropriate, to the executive 
director: 

a. The requested commencement and termination 
dates of the fuel variance; 

b. The type and quantity of fuel to be used under the 
requested fuel variance, along with the maximum ash 
and sulfur content, if any; 

c. An affidavit stating why the owner is unable to, or 
has substantial cause to believe that he will be unable 
to, obtain fuel which would allow compliance with 
applicable provisions of these regulations; 

d. An estimate of the amount of fuel to be conserved; 

e. An estimate of the increased air pollutants that 
might cause violations of the ambient air quality 
standards; 

f. An estimate, with reasons given, of the duration of 
the shortage of fuel which would allow compliance with 
applicable provisions of these regulations; and 

g. Such other information as the executive director 
may require to make his findings as provided in 
subdivision B 1 of this seelieR subsoction. 

3. Notice of public hearings on a1>plications for fuel 
variances shall be advertised at least 10 days prior to the 
date of the hearing, in at least one major newspaper of 
general circulation in the air quality control region in 
which the affected source is located. The notice shall 
contain the subject, date, time and place of the public 
hearing. The public hearing shall be conducted to give 
the public an opportunity to comment on the variance. 

4. Fuel variances may be granted only for individual 
sources, and not for categories or classes. 

5. No fuel variance shall be granted for more than 180 
days. Any request for a variance for a period beyond 
180 days shall be governed by the provisions of 
s"l3seetien A ef t~is sestien 9 VAG 5-170-140, except 
that the board, where appropriate, may require 
compliance with any of the conditions and requirements 
here. 

6. Fuel variances may be amended or revoked in the 
manner provided for in 9 VAG § 2Q §Q A 9 VAG 5-170-
140 except that only a 10-day notice shall be required. 

C, B. Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit, 
alter or otherwise affect the obligation of any person to 
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comply with any provision of these regulations not specilically 
affected by this section. 

9 VAC 5-20-60. besal er<linaAses. (Repealed.) 

A. fistaelishment/a~~mval. 

1. Any leGal §9'Jerning 13eey ~Feposing !e aoo~t or 
affiene an ereinanse, relating te air peiMion shall lirst 
eetain the ap~reval of the beard as te the previsions of 
the ereinanse er aA18ROA1ent. The 13oard in ·~preving 
lesal DFdinanoes will sensideF, llut will not 13e liFHitea to, 
the fellewing GFiteria: 

a. The lesal meinanoe shall ~revide for 
intergovemFAental ceoporatioR 3R9 D*Ghange of 
i nf.o FA=! ati an . 

b. i\9e~"ate local reseuroes will ee oeA1mitted-le 
enferoing the prepesee lesal ordinance. 

s. TRe wevisiens ef the looal ereinanse shall be as 
strist as state Fe§"latiens, except as pFGviaeo fur leal 
eurning in § 19.1 1 ;JQB ef IRe Virginia Air Pollutioo 
Centrel baw. 

2. i\~~re•;al ef any lesal erdinanoe shall ee witharawfl-if 
the eearEI eelOFA1iAOS that the looal oreinanse is less 
strict than state re§ulatiens, or if the lesality fails to 
enforse the or9inance. 

d. If a local ordinance FRl:lst 13e amen€le€l to conform to 
aA amemlmeRt to state FO§II:l!atieAs, S!:JGh .'esal 
aA1endA1ent will 9e A1ade within si>< months. 

8. Reports. beoal ordinances shall provide fer mperting 
such inferA1atien as A1ay lle re~uired tly the !Joaro te !ullill its 
responsi!3ilities L:Jnder the Vir§inia Air Poll~:o~tion Contra! baw 
and the fe9eral Clean Air Act. Sus~ re~srts s~all inslu<le, IJut 
are net liFAite£1 to: meniterin§ Elata, SI:JP<>'eilianco pro§mms, 
preceG~:~res for investi§ation of complaints, variance heariR§S 
and stattts of control programs anEI J')ermits. 

C. Relatisnshi~ ts state regulations. lesal eroinanses am 
a s1:1pplement to state FO§t:Jiations. Any provisioAs of local 
er<Jinanses w~is~ have ~een apweveEI lly tl1e tJsare aREI are 
FHere strict than state regulations seall take preseEiense-ever 
state re§ulatiens within the res~es!ive leGality. 11 is tee 
intention sf the lleara te seeroinate activities arnel1§--lAe 
enforcement officers of tRe vario~;~s localities in the 
enforcement of local ortlinances anE! state FC§l:Jiatiens. Tho 
Soard will also f3Fevide tectmicaf am:l ether assistance to local 
a"therities in the <levelepffient sf aA18ient air ~uality er 
eA1issien stanaa>Eis, in t~e investigation ana stuEiy ef aif 
pellutien presleA1s, ana in the enlersement of lesal 
er<Jinanses an9 stale re~"latiens. The beard emp~asi>es its 
intention te assist in the leoal enlmsement el lesal 
erEiinanses. If a leoality fails te enlerse its ewn eroinanso, the 
13oarEI reserves the ri§Rt to enforce state regt~Jations. 

D. Variances. A local §OVOFAiR§ boEJy may §rant a 
variance to any provision of its air f3ellution control 
orEiinanses previa eo toat: 
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1. A pu81ie hearing is Rel9 f3Fier to §FaRtin§l the variance; 

2. The pu!Jiis is Aetiliee of tRe a~plisatieA fer a varianoe 
by aEJvertlseFRent in at least one major neWSflapef-Sf 
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geneml siFs"latien in t~e affestes lesality at least ~0 
days pFiOF le l~e Sale ef t~e heaFiR§; and 

a. The vaFianse sees net ~eFmit any ewneF er ot~eF 
peFsen te take astian t~at we"ls '"""It in a violation el 
any flrsvision ef state regwlatiens ~;.~nless a variance is 
grantee 'ey tAe tleaF<l. T~e ~"tllis heaFings '"~"ires for 
the vaFianses te the lesal orsinanse amJ state 
re§"lalions may ee sons"stes jointly as ene preseeoing. 

9 VAC 5-20-90. Appeals. (Repealed.) 

A. Any owner er et~er ~arty signifisantly affestee tly any 
astian ef the boars tal<en witho"t a feFmal ~oaring, or IJy 
inaction el the eeaF<l, may re~"est a feFmal Rearing in 
assofsaese with § 9 9.14:12 ef t~e Asministmtive Proses£ 
Ast, provides a petition Fe~"esting s"sh ~eaFiA§ is files wit~ 
tee eeard. In oases invelvin§ astions of t~e eoard, s"sh 
petition shall ee files witein :JQ says alieF no!ise ef s"sh 
action is mailed or E1eli'lereEI. te SI:JGR owner or 13arty 
m~"esting notifisation ef s"s~ astian. 

8. PFior to any foFmal ~eaFing, an infermal fast finding shall 
IJe held P"'""ant to § 9 9.14:11 ef the /\sministrative Prosess 
/Is!, "nless waives Bl' t~e eeaFS. 

G. Any sesisien of t~e 9oaF8 '"""ltant fmm a feFmal 
Rearing s~all sonstityte t~e final decision of l~e eo are. 

D. Jy<Jisial Feview of a final sesisien ef t~e eoars s~all ee 
allerdes in assoF<lanse wit~ § 1 Q.1 1 :l1 g of the '/iFginia Air 
Pell"tien Gontml Law and§ 9 9.14:19 ef t~e Administrative 
Precess Ast. 

E. ~lathing in leis sestien s~all ~mvent disposition ef any 
case By sensent. 

F. Any J:)Ctition fer a formal Aearin€) er any notice or 
petition feF an a~~eal ey itself seall net senstiMe a stay ef 
Glcoisian er astian. 

9 VAC 5-20-100. Right ef entF}'. (Repealed.) 

VVhenever it is Aeeessary fer the fH:lFf)ases of these 
reg"lations, the tleaFS may at masenaele times enter any 
ostal:llisRment er llfJOA any flFBfler:ty, fJllblic er wivate, fer the 
I'H:IFf39SO of a8taining informatian er eenEI~:~ctin9 SI:JFveys er 

investigation as a"lhoFizes ey § 10.1 1:l1§ of the "iFginia AiF 
Pell"tion Control Law. 

9 VAC 5-20-110. Conditions on appFevals. (Repealed.) 

.'\. TRe Beard may i,mf3ose cem!i,tiens l:l\')en fJOrmi,ts and 
other 3f313FO'Ials wRish R=~ay be nesessar:y to carry otJt the 
~olisy el the Virginia AiF Poll"tion Gontml Law, ane whish are 
sensistent with these reg"lations. EJ<sepl as s~esiliee herein, 
nothing in these Fe§"lations shall ee "RSeFsteee to limit the 
power ef t~e eeaFS in this regard. If the ewneF OF otheF 
!)ersen fails te aEiAere to SideR GBAtii.tiens, tRe I:JemEI FRay 
automatically cancel st.Jch flCrmit er 313J3FOvals. 'Nithoi:Jt 
liA,iting the geneFality of t~is sestien, this sestion si'lall apply 
te: apwoval of varianses, a~~roval ef sentml pre§raFfls, 
graetin§ of new or modifies se"Fse ~eFmits ane wanting of 
open 131:Jrnin§ J30FA:'Jlts. 

8. An ewneF "'"Y sonsi<leF any sonsitien imposes IJy the 
9oard as a denial of the '"~"estes a~~mval eF ~eFmit, weish 

shall ORtitlc.."---#:-&-afi~+l-l-h;;~pe-a+-tR-e-OC'-Gi-sk:ffi-..ef tho SoarS 
P"rs"ant to 9 WIG § 20 .flil-

9 VAC 5-20-120. Polisy aAs ~reseffi!"'l information an<l 
gui<lanse. (Repealed,) 

~-f-illlBpl-<lelaiJOO policies amJ proseEl<JfeS 
~ 

1. RCE!U!f&-El-a-t-a---~.:tfi-en in mMition to and in 
affij>li~eaoon-ffi-tlm-J"ffWi&iGRB-<Jf-tiwse regulaOOA&i 

2. Sposii)L-tfr&--melfmG&--aAtl'-m€"""'---t<te~<lE!<eott,Gffilif!e 
semf'li&Ge--wilff...--awJisaklle--pmvisioAs of these 
FO§JU!ations; 

a. Set foltR--ffie----f&P.:Hai-By-v;h{si+--a~and information 
shall be seemi~rn:l 

4. Set lml:h--oow--#JB.-re§"la!or; programs si'lall IJe 
imj3lementoEk 

~- In G&"~As.l+e-::e-----tf:::lese~-J-atie-R-&- SJ3eci:fy that 
j>fOOeE!ures or m&tR~·oveEI 9y, aoseptaiJie le 
or <leterminecl by the-leoarEI m other similar phmsing, the 
owner may FOEjldO&t---ff:l.ffir~n aREl §t~iEJanse concornin§ the 
pmper preceEI"·;es ano rAelheoo-aml \he 13ear<l slolall fumish 
in writing"'*'~-~ 

9 VAC 5-20 .. 130. flslegati~l~ (Repealed.) 

IR-awer~anoe <J:ilh the Virginia Air Pollution Control Law 
ami the /\dffii.Ri..st-f~s Act, ~he Board centers l:!f30A 

tRe exocbltlvo ElirosiDr such aEfmiRi-&tfati'Je, onfoa:cemm~t. and 
decisien mal<iR§-f)G-~..V&f&--aB---af€l--50t forth h=i AFJf30Adh( F. 

9 VAC 5-20~140. GllP.sia""'ti<ms fer approval aelions. 
(Repealed.) 

Pl>fsuant to th~iei'¥'~10.1 1207 E ef the Vif§inia 
Air Polli:!tion----GooOO~~..e----96-afd, iR making re§ulations 
ami i n a p 13 rovl ng-va-fia.RBe&;---Ge-ffir-B+----p ro g ra ~¥~ c , e r 13 o FA~ its , 
shall consider --lasts a no eirslolm£-!ances eel evant to the 
reasenal31eness of the aotivity--4fwelveo aml the reg"lations 
pFOFJOSOEI ~8 GORtFOI i~ 

1. The character ami ck""§FOO of injt~ry to, or intorteFOncc 
ana!>le use of ~reperty 

~hroatonee te 13e sa used; 

2. The social ane eeonOffiiG--value of the astivity 
involved; 

:l. The suitailility ef tho activity te tl1e area in whish it is 
located;~ 

4. Toe soieffiil'.&a00-eGeH0011e pras!ioalily of roeuGifl§'-Br 
eliminating the aisoharge rescltin§ lfem s"Gh astivity. 

9 VAC 5-20-150. Availi!bi+ilyof infermalien. (Repealed.) 

A Emissief;c-8-a-f.a-.L.ri-fl--lB~e board sf:l.a.U--9e 
availal>l~'is-wilhoot oxs~ 

Q_ Any etf':wr mceffis,----ffiftSRs-----ef--f.R-fel::matien in the 
~ossession of the---Be~ avai!a81o to tho f3i:!9lic with 
!Re-f~ 

The Soarfl-.--.&l:tal-!------seJ::-sidef------fkl-&i:t----.. records, reports or 
infermatieR, or par!irulaf---paf! o! teem, aen~oential in 
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aooer8anGe--wilf>---§§--4Dc1-~14-afld 10.1 1314.1 of tA€ 
¥if9iflia-Aii'-Pe1Miefl-Gootrat-baw e~pon a &Aewin§ satisfactory 
~by any-<>WRe~~ 
information, er ~articular part of them, meet the criteria in 
&OOseotien C of this seGtioo--aREI---lf>e--<>Wner woviEies a 
certi!isation to that effect ~re6fl00Sil>le party fer the 
~<lfEis, reports or inlarffiatien, or particular 
part thereof, Fflay be dissleseG,however, to otl1er officers, 
employees or aCithorized representatives of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia and the U.S. !environmental 
Protection Agency cEmcerned with carryin§l Ol:Jt Uw wovisiens 
of the Virginia /\ir Pellctien Control law and-!A<l feseral Clean 
~ 

C. In order to ee m<ernpt lrefl1 Elisslosure to the publis 
1:mder SHbsection B of this section, tho FOcorr:!, rej3ort or 
information must contain the following criteria: 

1. Information ler woioR tile owner eas seen tal<iR§ am! 
will continue to take measures te pretest oonlioentiality; 

2. Information !Flat !>as net seen am! is not present!)' 
reasonasly estainasle witeeut the owner's sonsent by 
private citizens or other firms throt~§h le§itirnate FReans 
other than discovery based on a s!:im\'iA§ of Sf)Ocial need 
in a jld9icial or EJ!:!asi judicial proceeEiin§l; 

~. Information whish is net pu81isly available from 
sources other ttl an the owner; am.i 

4. lnferFRatien tee disclosure of wllioh weuiEI sause 
s~:~Bstantial harm to the o·.vnor. 

D. The IJeard shall !lave the ri§ht to sui3stiMe infermatien 
whish is not oen!iEiential fer infermatien olaimee as 
sonliElential ana to in~uire as te the 13asis of the oonliEientiality 
claim. L'pon 313f3FOval of tAo 13oard, an owAer may su9stitt~te 
information which is not confi€1eAtial for information clairne€1 
as senfiEiential. Information ouestituteo shall be limiteEI to 
toat which would have the same ouestantive elfest in 
analyses sonElusted I:Jy the l:loara as the informalieA fur whish 
the iA€1Uiry is maGe. 

E. Any res~=Jonsib!e f;)afty for an owner wAe files 
information as con:fi9ontial whish does net meet the criteria in 
su~sestiee C of this seGtioR shall ile iR violation of the 
Vir§inia Air Polh;:;~tion Control La·.v. 

9 VAG 5-91-20_ Terms defined. 

"Access code" means the security phrase or number which 
allows emissions inspectors, the department, and analyzer 
service technicians to perform specific assigned functions 
using the certified analyzer system, as determined by the 
department. 

"Actual gross weight" means the weight of a motor vehicle 
as registered with the Department of Motor Vehicles and 
which may encompass the empty weight (EW), motorist
declared gross weight (GW), or gross vehicle weight rating 
(GVWR). For the purpose of determining applicability of 
emissions test procedures and standards, the GVWR shall 
be used, if available. If GVWR is unavailable, the GW shall 
be used. If neither is available, the EW shall be used. 

"AfimiRisbcabve .<>ocesess Ast" means Ci'la~ter 1.1:1 (§ 9 
9.14:1 et se~.) oiTitle 9 of the Coae of'lir§iRia. 
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"Administrator" means the administrator of the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) or an authorized 
representative. 

"Affected motor vehicle" means any motor vehicle which: 

1. Was manufactured for the 1968 model year or a more 
recent model year including the most recent model year; 

2. Is designed for the transportation of persons or 
property; 

3. Is powered by an internal combustion engine; and 

4. For the Northern Virginia Emissions Inspection 
Program, has an actual gross weight of 10,000 pounds 
or less. 

The term "affected motor vehicle" does not mean any: 

1. Vehicle powered by a clean special fuel as defined in 
§ 58.1-2101 of the Code of Virginia, provided the federal 
Clean Air Act (42 USC § 4701 et seq.) permits such 
exemptions for vehicles powered by clean special fuels; 

2. Motorcycle; 

3. Vehicle which, at the time of its manufacture, was not 
designed to meet emissions standards set or approved 
by the federal government; 

4. Any antique motor vehicle as defined in§ 46.2-'100 of 
the Code of Virginia and licensed pursuant to§ 46.2-730 
of the Code of Virginia; 

5. Firefighting equipment, rescue vehicle, or ambulance; 
or 

6. Vehicle for which no testing standards have been 
adopted by the board. 

"Air intake systems" means those systems which allow lor 
the induction of ambient air (to include preheated air) into the 
engine combustion chamber for the purpose of mixing with a 
fuel for combustion. 

"Air pollution" means the presence in the outdoor 
atmosphere of one or more substances which are or may be 
harmful or injurious to human health, welfare or safety; to 
animal or plant life; or to property; or which unreasonably 
interfere with the enjoyment by the people of life or property. 

"Air Pollution Control Law" means Chapter ·13 (§ 10.1-·1300 
etseq.)ofTitle 10.1 oftheCodeofVirginia. 

''Air system" means a system for providing supplementary 
air into a vehicle's exhaust system to promote further 
oxidation of hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide gases and 
to assist catalytic reaction. 

"Alternative fuel" means an internal combustion engine fuel 
other than (i) gasoline, (ii) diesel, or (iii) fuel mixtures 
containing more than 15% volume of gasoline. 

"Alternative evaporative system purge and pressure test" 
means a method and equipment, as approved by !he 
administrator or the department, which performs evaporative 
system purge testing and evaporative system pressure 
testing by pressurizing and testing the evaporative system by 
means of introducing gases to the system at the fuel filler 
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inlet, and detecting pressure integrity and exhaust gas 
concentrations, and by testing the integrity of the fuel filler 
cap. 

"ASM" means Acceleration Simulation Mode testing which 
is a dynamometer~based emissions test performed in one or 
more, discreet, simulated road speed and engine load 
modes, and equipment which can be used to perform any 
such test. 

"Basic engine systems" means those parts or assemblies 
which provide for the efficient conversion of a compressed air 
and fuel charge into useful power to include but not limited to 
valve train mechanisms, cylinder head to block integrity, 
piston-ring-cylinder sealing integrity and post-combustion 
emissions control device integrity. 

"Bi-fuel" means any motor vehicle capable of operating on 
one of two different fuels, usually gasoline and an alternative 
fuel, but not a mixture of the fuels. That is, only one fuel at a 
time. 

"Board" means the State Air Pollution Control Board or its 
designated representative. 

"Calibration" means establishing or verifying the total 
response curve of a measurement device using several 
different measurements having precisely known quantities. 

"CaUbration gases" means gases of precisely known 
concentrations which are used as references for establishing 
or verifying the calibration curve of a measurement device. 

"Canister" means a mechanical device capable of 
adsorbing and retaining hydrocarbon vapors. 

"Catalytic converter" means a post combustion device 
which oxidizes hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide gases, and 
may also reduce oxides of nitrogen. 

"Certified enhanced analyzer system" or "analyzer system" 
means the complete system which samples and reads 
concentrations of hydrocarbon, carbon dioxide, nitrogen 
oxides and carbon monoxide gases and which is approved by 
the department for use in the Enhanced Emissions Inspection 
Program in accordance with Part X (9 VAG 5-91-640 et seq.). 
The system includes the exhaust gas handling system, the 
exhaust gas analyzer, evaporative system pressure and 
purge test equipment, associated automation hardware and 
software, data media, the analyzer system cabinet, the 
dynamometer and appurtenant devices, vehicle identification 
equipment, and associated cooling and exhaust fans and gas 
cylinders. 

"Cerlificate of emissions inspection" means a document, 
device, or symbol, whether recorded in written or electronic 
form, as prescribed by the director and issued pursuant to 
this chapter, which indicates that (i) an affected motor vehicle 
has satisfactorily complied with the emissions standards and 
passed the emissions inspection provided for in this chapter; 
(ii) the requirement of compliance with the emissions 
standards has been waived; or (iii) the affected motor vehicle 
has failed the emissions inspection. 

"Chargea.ble inspection" means an initial inspection, or a 
reinspection that occurs 15 days or later after the initial 
inspection, on an affected motor vehicle, for which the station 

owner is entitled to collect an inspection fee. No fee shall be 
paid for (i) inspections for which a vehicle emissions 
inspection report has not been issued, (ii) inspections that are 
conducted by the department for referee purposes, (iii) 
inspections which were ordered due to on-road test failures 
but which do not result in a failure at an inspection station, or 
(iv) the first reinspection done at the same station that 
performed the initial inspection within 14 days. 

.!!GeAtitier#ial lAfeFFRatierr" means secret formulae, secret 
processes, secret mett:lods or otRer traEle secrets wRici:l are 
pFOI'Jrietary infermation certifieS 13y tho si§Aature at-------tRe 
res~ensiele ~mson !m tlie owner te meet the !ellewin§ 
~c-whiso toe owner has lleen taking 
and witl centimJe----te--take moas~:Ares to protect confiGientiality; 
(ii) iniermatien !Rat has not seen ano is net ~resently 
roasena9!y o9taiAable without the owner's consent 9y wivate 
citizens or other firms through legitimate means other than 
disco-.•ery BaseS on a showin§ of Sflecia\ AeeEI in a ju9ioial or 
q"asi jcoisial preseefling; (iii) inieml8tien whish is net ~"lJiisly 
availasle from so"rses etF!er than the evmer; ami (iv) 
informatioA tho Gliselosuro of which we~:~ltl cause s~:~9stantial 
harm te the owAer. 

"Consent order" means a mutual agreement between the 
department and any owner, operator, emissions inspector, or 
emissions repair technician that such owner or other person 
wiH perform specific actions for the purpose of diminishing or 
abating the causes of air pollution or for the purpose of 
coming into compliance with this chapter. A consent order 
may include agreed upon civil charges. Such orders may be 
issued without a formal hearing. 

"Curb idle" means vehicle operation whereby the 
transmission is disengaged and the engine is operated with 
the throttle in the closed or idle stop position with the 
resultant engine speed between 300 and 1,100 revolutions 
per minute (rpm), or at another idle speed if so specified by 
the manufacturer. 

"Data handling system" means all the computer hardware, 
software and peripheral equipment used to conduct 
emissions inspections and manage the enhanced emissions 
inspection program. 

"Data medium" or "data media" means the medium 
contained in the certified analyzer system and used to 
electronically record test data. 

"Day" means a 24-hour period beginning at midnight. 

"Dedicated-fuel vehicle" means a vehicle which was 
designed and manufactured to operate and operates on one 
specific fuel. 

"Department" means any employee or other representative 
of the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality, as 
designated by the director. 

"Director" means the director of the Virginia Department of 
Environmental Quality or a designated representative. 

"Dual fuel" means a vehicle which operates on a 
combination of fuels, usua!fy gasoline or diesel and an 
alternative fuel, at the same time. That is, the mixed fuels are 
introduced into the combustion chamber of the engine. 
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"Emissions control systems" means those parts, 
assemblies or systems originally installed by the 
manufacturer in or on a vehicle for the sole purpose of 
reducing emissions. 

"Emissions inspection" means an emissions inspection of a 
motor vehicle performed by an emissions inspector employed 
by or working at an emissions inspection station or fleet 
emissions inspection station, using the tests, procedures, and 
provisions set forth in this chapter. 

"Emissions inspection station" means a facility or portion of 
a facility which has obtained an emissions inspection station 
permit from the director authorizing the facility to perform 
emissions inspections in accordance with the provisions of 
this chapter. 

"Emissions inspector" means a person licensed by the 
department to perform inspections of vehicles required under 
the Virginia Motor Vehicle Emissions Control Law and is 
qualified in accordance with this chapter. 

"Emissions repair facility" means a facility, or portion of a 
facility, which has obtained a certification in accordance with 
Part VII (9 VAG 5-91-500 et seq.) to perform emissions 
related repairs on motor vehicles. 

"Emissions repair technician" or "emissions repair 
mechanic" means a person who has obtained a certification 
in accordance with Part VIII (9 VAG 5-91-550 et seq.) to 
perform emissions related repairs on motor vehicles. 

"Emissions standard" means any provision of Part Ill (9 
VAG 5-91-160 et seq.) or Part XIV (9 VAG 5-91-790 et seq.) 
which prescribes an emission limitation, or other emission 
control requirements for motor vehicle air pollution. 

"Empty weight (EW)" means that weight stated as the EW 
on a Virginia motor vehicle registration or derived from the 
motor vehicle title or manufacturer's certificate of origin. The 
EW may be used to determine emissions inspection 
standards. 

"Enhanced emissions inspection program" means a motor 
vehicle emissions inspection including procedures, emissions 
standards, and equipment required by 40 CFR Part 51, 
Subpart S or equivalent and consistent with applicable 
requirements of the federal Clean Air Act. The director shall 
administer the enhanced emissions inspection program. 
Such program shall require biennial inspections at official 
emissions inspection stations, which may be test and repair 
facilities, in accordance with this chapter. Nothing in this 
program shall bar enhanced emissions inspection stations or 
facilities from also performing vehicle repairs. 

"Equivalent test weight (ETW)" means the weight of a 
motor vehicle as automatically determined by the emissions 
analyzer system based on vehicle make, model, body, style, 
model year, engine size, permanently installed equipment, 
and other manufacturer and aftermarket supplied information, 
and used for the purpose of assigning dynamometer 
resistance and exhaust emissions standards for the conduct 
of an exhaust emissions inspection. 

"Evaporative system pressure test" or "pressure test" 
means a physical test of the evaporative emission control 
system on a motor vehicle to determine whether the 
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evaporative system vents emissions of volatile organic 
compounds from the fuel tank and fuel system to an on-board 
emission control device, and prevents their release to the 
ambient air under normal vehicle operating conditions. 

"Evaporative system purge test" or "purge test" means a 
test which measures the instantaneous purge flow in 
standard liters per minute from the canister to the motor 
intake manifold, based upon computation of the total volume 
of the flow in standard liters over a prescribed driving cycle, 
or an equivalent procedure approved by the department. 

"Exhaust gas analyzer" means an instrument which is 
capable of measuring the concentrations of certain air 
pollutants in the exhaust gas from a motor vehicle. 

"Facility" means something that is built, installed or 
established to serve a particular purpose; includes, but is not 
limited to, buildings, installations, public works, businesses, 
commercial and industrial plants, shops and stores, 
apparatus, processes, operations, structures, and equipment 
of all types. 

"Federal Clean Air Act" means 42 USC§ 7401 et seq. 

"Federal employee" means civilian or military personnel 
employed or stationed at a federal facility, including 
contractor personnel, for more than 60 days in a calendar 
year. 

"Federal facility" means a facility or complex that is owned, 
leased, or operated by a United States government agency, 
including parking areas provided to federal employees at the 
facility. 

"Fleet" means 20 or more motor vehicles which are owned, 
operated, leased or rented for use by a common owner. 

"Fleet emissions inspection station" means any inspection 
facility operated under a permit issued to a qualified fleet 
owner or lessee as determined by the director. 

"Flexible-fuel vehicle" means any motor vehicle having a 
single fuel tank and capable of operating on two or more 
fuels, either one at a time or any mixture of two or more 
different fuels. 

"Formal hearing" means a board or department process 
which provides for the right of private parties to submit factual 
proofs as provided in § 9-6.14:12 of the Administrative 
Process Act in connection with case decisions. Formal 
hearings do not include the factual inquiries of an informal 
nature provided in § 9-6.14:11 of the Administrative Process 
Act. 

"Fuel control systems" means those mechanical, electro
mechanical, galvanic or electronic parts or assemblies which 
regulate the air-to-fuel ratio in an engine for the purpose of 
providing a combustible charge. 

"Fuel filfer cap pressure test" or "fuel filfer cap test" or "gas 
cap test" means a test of the ability of the fuel filler cap to 
prevent the release of fuel vapors from the fuel tank under 
normal operating conditions. 

"Gas span" means the adjustment of an exhaust gas 
analyzer to correspond with known concentrations of gases. 
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"Gas span check" means a procedure using known 
concentrations of gases to verify the gas span adjustment of 
an analyzer. 

"Gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR)" means the 
maximum recommended combined weight of the motor 
vehicle and its load as prescribed by the manufacturer and is 
(i) expressed on a permanent identification label affixed to the 
motor vehicle; (ii) stated on the manufacturer's certificate of 
origin; or (iii) coded in the vehicle identification number. 

"Gross weight (GW)" means the weight stated as GW on a 
Virginia motor vehicle registration and has been declared by 
the customer at the time of registration, based on the empty 
weight and the maximum weight the vehicle may legally carry 
under such registration. 

"Heavy duty vehicle" means any affected motor vehicle (i) 
which is rated at more than 8,500 pounds GVWR or (ii) which 
has a loaded vehicle weight or GVWR of more than 6,000 
pounds and has a basic frontal area in excess of 45 square 
feet. 

"Idle mode" means a condition where the vehicle engine is 
warm and running at the rate specified by the manufacturer's 
curb idle, where the engine is not propelling the vehicle, <jnd 
where the throttle is in the closed or idle stop position. 

"Ignition systems" means those parts or assemblies which 
are designed to cause and time the ignition of a compressed 
air and fuel charge. 

"lnfonnal fact finding" means an informal conference or 
consultation proceeding used to ascertain the fact basis for 
case decisions as provided in § 9-6.14:11 of the 
Administrative Process Act. 

"Inspection area" means the area that is occupied by the 
certified analyzer system and the vehicle being inspected. 

"Inspector access code" means the security phrase or 
number issued by the department to an emissions inspector. 

"Inspection fee" means the amount of money that the 
station owner may collect from the motor vehicle owner for 
each chargeable inspection. 

"Inspector number" means the alpha or numeric identifier 
issued by the department to every emissions inspector at the 
time of licensing. 

"Light duty truck" means any affected motor vehicle which 
(i) has a loaded vehicle weight or GVWR of 6,000 pounds or 
less and meets any one of the criteria below; or (ii) is rated at 
more than 6,000 pounds GVWR but less than 8,500 pounds 
GVWR and has a basic vehicle frontal area of 45 square feet 
or less; and meets one of the following criteria: 

1. Designed primarily for purposes of transportation of 
property or is a derivation of such a vehicle. 

2. Designed primarily for transportation of persons and 
has a capacity of more than 12 persons. 

3. Equipped with special features enabling off-street or 
off-highway operation and use. 

"Light duty truck 1" or "LDT1" means any affected motor 
vehicle which meets the criteria above and is rated at 6,000 
pounds GVWR or less. LDT1 is a subset of light duty trucks. 

"Light duty truck 2" or "LDT2" means any affected motor 
vehicle which meets the criteria above and is rated at greater 
than 6,000 pounds GVWR. LDT2 is a subset of light duty 
trucks. 

"Light duty vehicle" means an affected motor vehicle that is 
a passenger car or passenger car derivative capable of 
seating 12 passengers or less. 

"Loaded vehicle weight (LVW)" or "curb weight" means the 
weight of a vehicle and its standard equipment;· i.e., the 
empty weight as recorded on the vehicle's registration or the 
base shipping weight as recorded in the vehicle identification 
number, whichever is greater; plus the weight of any 
permanent attachments, the weight of a nominally filled fuel 
tank, plus 300 pounds. 

"Locality" means a city, town, or county created by or 
pursuant to state law. 

"Mobile fleet emissions inspection station" means a facility 
or entity which provides emissions inspection equipment or 
services to a fleet emissions inspection station on a 
temporary basis. Such equipment is not permanently 
installed at the fieet facility but is temporarily located at the 
fieet facility for the sole purpose of testing vehicles owned, 
operated, leased or rented for use by a common owner. 

"Model year" means, except as may be otherwise defined 
in this chapter, the motor Vehicle manufacturer's annual 
production period which includes the time period from 
January 1 of the calendar year prior to the stated model year 
to December 31 of the calendar year of the stated model 
year; provided that, if the manufacturer has no annual 
production period, the term "model year" shall mean the 
calendar year of manufacture. For the purpose of this 
definition, model year is applied to the vehicle chassis, 
irrespective of the year of manufacture of the vehicle engine. 

"Motor vehicle" means any motor vehicle as defined in § 
46.2-100 of the Code of Virginia as a motor vehicle and 
which: 

1. Was manufactured for the 1968 model year or more 
recent model year; 

2. Is designed for the transportation of persons or 
property; and 

3. Is powered by an internal combustion engine. 

"Motor vehicle dealer" means a person who is licensed by 
the Department of Motor Vehicles in accordance with §§ 
46.2-1500 and 46.2-1508 of the Code of Virginia. 

"Motor vehicle inspection report" or "vehicle inspection 
reporl" means a report of the results of an emissions 
inspection, indicating whether the motor vehicle has (i) 
passed, (ii) failed, (iii) been rejected, or (iv) obtained an 
emissions inspection waiver. The report shall accurately 
identify the motor vehicle and shall include inspection results, 
recall information, warranty and repair information, and a 
unique identification number. 
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"Motor vehicle owner" means any person who owns, 
leases, operates, or controls a motor vehicle or fleet of motor 
vehicles. 

"Normal business hours" for emissions inspection stations, 
means a daily eight-hour period Monday through Friday, 
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 6 p.m., with the exception of 
national holidays, temporary closures noticed to the 
department and closures due to the inability to meet the 
requirements of this chapter. Nothing in this chapter shall 
prevent stations from performing inspections at other times in 
addition to the "nonnal business hours." 

"Northern Virginia emissions inspection program" means 
the emissions inspection program required by this chapter in 
the Northern Virginia program area. 

"Northern Virginia program area" or "program area" means 
the territorial area encompassed by the boundaries of the 
following localities: the counties of Arlington, Fairfax, 
Fauquier, Loudoun, Prince William, and Stafford; and the 
cities of Alexandria, Fairfax, Falls Church, Manassas, and 
Manassas Park. 

"On-road testing" means tests of motor vehicle emissions 
or emissions control devices by means of roadside pullovers 
or remote sensing devices. 

"Operated primarily" means the area within which the 
affected motor vehicle is primarily driven. A vehicle is 
primarily driven in the program area if the vehicle is operated 
in the program area for an amount of annual mileage equal to 
or greater than (i) 50% of its annual mileage or (ii) 6,000 
miles, whichever is greater, or routinely driven into or within 
the program area as determined by recordation of travel in 
the program area more than three times in a two-week period 
by remote sensing or on-road testing. 

"Order" means any decision or directive of the board or the 
director, including orders, consent orders, and orders of all 
types rendered for the purpose of diminishing or abating the 
causes of air pollution or enforcement of this chapter. Unless 
specified otherwise in this chapter, orders shall only be 
issued after the appropriate administrative proceeding. 

"Original condition" means the condition of the vehicle, 
parts, and components as installed by the manufacturer but 
not necessarily to the original level of effectiveness. 

"Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) dedicated fuel 
vehicle" means a vehicle which was configured by the vehicle 
manufacturer to operate only on one specific fuel other than 
(i) gasoline, (ii) diesel, or (iii) fuel mixtures containing more 
than 15% by volume of gasoline. 

"Owner" means any person who owns, leases, operates, 
controls or supervises a facility or motor vehicle. 

"Party" means any person who actively participates in the 
administrative proceeding or offers comments through the 
public participation process and is named in the 
administrative record. The term "party" also means the 
department. 

"Person" means an individual, corporation, partnership, 
association, a governmental body, a municipal corporation, or 
any other legal entity. 
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"Pollutant" means any substance the presence of which in 
the outdoor atmosphere is or may be harmful or injurious to 
human health, welfare or safety, to animal or plant life, or to 
property, or which unreasonably interferes with the enjoyment 
by the people of life or property. 

"Pt:JI:JJiG heaFing" ffieaAs t~Aless iREHsate8 othenuise aR 
ielermal ~reseediR§, similar te that ~reviEled fer iR § 9 
§.14:7.1 ef the AdmiRistrative Presess Ast, held te a!lers 
~ersees aR ·~~ert"Rity to ""emit views aRd Elata relati>Je te a 
matter ee whish a desisieR ef the eeard is ~eedieg. 

"Referee station" means those facilities operated or used 
by the department to (i) determine program effectiveness, (ii) 
resolve emissions inspection conflicts between motor vehicle 
owners and emissions inspection stations, and (iii) provide 
such other technical support and information, as appropriate, 
to emissions inspection stations and motor vehicle owners. 

"Reinspection" means a type of inspection selected by the 
department or the emissions inspector when a request for an 
inspection is accompanied by a completed motor vehicle 
inspection report indicating a previous failure. 

"Remote sensing" means the observation, measurement, 
and recordation of motor vehicle exhaust emissions from 
motor vehicles while travelling on roadways or in specified 
areas by equipment which is not connected to the vehicle. 
Such equipment may use light sensing and electronic stimuli 
in conjunction with devices, including videographic and 
digitized images, to detect and record vehicle identification 
information, such as registration or other identification 
numbers. 

"Span gas" means gases of known concentration used as 
references to adjust or verify the accuracy of an exhaust gas 
analyzer that are approved by the department and are so 
labeled. 

"Standard conditions" means a temperature of 20"C (68"F) 
and a pressure of 760 mm of H0 (29.92 iff., inches of H01. 

"Standardized instruments" means laboratory instruments 
calibrated with precision gases traceable to the National 
Institute of Standards and Technology and accepted by the 
department as the standards to be used for comparison 
purposes. All candidate instruments are compared in 
performance to the standardized instruments. 

"State Implementation Plan" means the plan, including any 
revision thereof, which has been submitted by the 
Commonwealth and approved in Subpart W of 40 CFR Part 
52 by the administrator under § 110 of the federal Clean Air 
Act, or promulgated in Subpart W of 40 CFR Part 52 by the 
administrator under § 11 O(c) of the federal Clean Air Act, or 
promulgated or approved by the administrator pursuant to 
regulations promulgated under § 301 (d) of the federal Clean 
Air Act and which implements the relevant requirements of 
the federal Clean Air Act. 

"Tactical military vehicle" means any motor vehicle 
designed to military specifications or a commercially 
designed motor vehicle modified to military specifications to 
meet direct transportation support of combat, tactical, or 
military relief operations, or training of personnel for such 
operations. 
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"Tampering" means to alter, remove or otherwise disable 
or reduce the effectiveness of emissions control equipment 
on a motor vehicle. 

"Test" means an emissions inspection of a vehicle, or any 
portion thereof, pertormed by an emissions inspector at an 
emissions inspection station, using the procedures and 
provisions set forth in this chapter. 

"Test and repa;r" means motor vehicle emissions 
inspection stations which perform emissions inspections and 
may also peliorm vehicle repairs. No provision of this 
chapter shall bar emissions inspection stations from also 
performing vehicle repairs. 

"Thermometer, certified" means a laboratory grade ambient 
temperature measuring device with a range of at least 20°F 
through 120'F, and an attested accuracy of at least± 1'F 
with increments of 1°, with protective shielding. 

"Thermostatic air cleaner" means a system that supplies 
warm air to the air intake during cold engine operation and is 
active during cold engine warm-up only. 

"Tier 1" means new gaseous and particulate tail pipe 
emission standards for use in certifying new light duty 
vehicles and light duty trucks which began to be phased in 
with the 1994 model year and are completely phased-in 
during the 1996 model year, as promulgated by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency at 40 CFR Part 86, as 
amended in the Federal Register, Volume 56, Number 108, 
page 25724, on June 5, 1991. 

"True concentration" means the concentration of the gases 
of interest as measured by a standardized instrument which 
has been calibrated with 1.0% precision gases traceable to 
the National Bureau of Standards. 

"Two speed idle test" means a vehicle exhaust emissions 
test, performed in accordance with paragraph (II) of 40 CFR 
Part 51, Appendix B to Subpart S, which measures the 
concentrations of pollutants in the exhaust gases of an 
engine (i) while the motor vehicle transmission is not 
propelling the vehicle and (ii) while the engine is operated at 
both curb idle and at a nominal engine speed of 2,500 rpm. 

"V-aFiaRse" means tAe tem[3erary exem[3tien ef an ewner er 
et~er ~ersen froffi s~eGi~G ~revisions of t~is e~a~ter, or a 
teffi~orary seange in teis eea~ter as it a~~lies to an owner or 
eteer ~ersen. 

"Virginia Motor Vehicle Emissions Control Program" means 
the program for the inspection and control of motor vehicle 
emissions established by Virginia Motor Vehicle Emissions 
Control Law. 

"Virginia Register Ast" ffieans Ct1apter 1.2 (§ 9 @.1§ et 
seq.) efTitle 9 of tee Ceoe of Virginia. 

"Virginia Motor Vehicle Emissions Control Law" means 
Article 22 (§ 46.2-1176 et seq.) of Chapter 10 ofTitle 46.2 of 
the Code of Virginia. 

"Zero gas" means a gas, usually air or nitrogen, which is 
used as a reference for establishing or verifying the zero 
point of an "exhaust gas analyzer. 

9 VAC 5-91-40. establishment of re§~lalians. (Repealed.) 

/\. Teis eea~ter is estallliseeo ta impleffient tee ~revisions 
ef tAe Vir§!inia Meter VeAisle Emissions Contrel Law anEI tAe 
feEieral Clean Air Act. 

8. This Gea~ter seall lle aoepteo, aFflenoeo or repealeo in 
aGeoroanGe wite tt1e ~revisions of tee Air Poll~tion Control 
Law, Vir§!inia Motor Vehide Emissiens Control Law, Articles 1 
an9 2 ef tAe /\9ministrative Process Act, ana tAe P~:~91ic 

Partici[3ation Proce9l:lres in A[3[3CREiix E of Q V-P.C €i 1 0 1 0. 

C. Reg"lations, affieR9Fflents ano re~eals sRall lleeome 
elfeetive as provioeo in § g @.14:9.:l of t~e AominiGtrative 
ProGess AGt, m<Gept in no Gase s~all the efleetive oate lle 
leSS than @0 <Jays alter aooptiOR lly the lloaro. 

D. If nesessary in an emer§lency sit~o~atien, tAe 9earEI may 
aoopt, ameno or stay a re§"lation ""oer § 9 6.14:4.1 of the 
Aaministrative Presess Act, 91:lt s1:1cA re§ll:llatien or stay of 
FO§II:llatien shall remain effective ne lon§ler tAan ene year 
""less reaoopteEI lollowin§ the req"irements of s"llsestion 8 
ef tAis section. 

E. Within teree years alter the elfeGtive oate of this 
Gha~ter (dan"ary 24, 1 997), the oepartffieRI Shall perform an 
analysis on this Ghapter ano previae the lloaro with a re~ort 
on the reG"Its. The analysis shall inGI"oe (i) tee p"r~oGe ano 
neeo fer tee Geapter; (ii) alternatives weiGe wo"lo aGeieve tee 
stateo ~"r~ose eftRis GRapier in a less ll"roensoffie ano less 
intr1:1sive manner; (iii) an assessment ef the eff.estiveness of 
te'.s eRa~ter; ('.v) IRe res"',ts of a re•Jiew of G'drrent state ana 
feEleral statl:ltory anEI FC§II:llatort FOE!I:lirements, insl~;~ain§ tAo 
iaentification anEl jl:lstifisatien of ret~l:lirements of this cl:la[3ter 
'NAicA are more strin§lent tAan feaeral reE(I:lirements; ana ~v) 
the res"lts of a review as to weeteer leis Gea~ter is Glearly 
written ano easily ~noerstanoallle lly afleGteo entities. 

F. U~on review 91 IRe oe~artment's analysis, tee lloaro 
GRail GOR~Fffi tee neeo to (i) GORtin"e IRis Geapter witeo"t 
amenoffient; (ii) repeal leis Gea~ter; or (iii) affieno IRis 
GRapier. II IRe lloaro's 9esisi9R is to re~eal or affieno leis 
Gea~ter, tee lloaro seall a"teorize tee oe~artffieRI t9 initiate 
tAe a[3[3lica91e re§ll:llatory !)recess te carry el:lt tAo Elecisien of 
tee lloaro. 

9 VAC 5-91-60. Hearin~s ano ~roseeain~s. (Repealed.) 

A. TAo [3rimarj hearin§ls and [3FeseeElin§ls asseciateEI with 
tRe [3roml:ll§lation and enforcement of statl:ltort anG FO§I:llatery 
[3FOvisions are as follews: 

1. For ~"IlliG tlearing ano inlorffialional WOGeeoiR§ 
FCE!I:lireEI 13efere consiacrin§l regt~latlons, a1:1therizeEI 
""oer § 4@.2 1180 of tee Vir~inia Motor VeeiGie 
Emissions Centre! Law, the woceEtt~re fer [31:19lis 
Rearin§s or inferffiational ~roGeeoin§s sRall Gonferffi to (i) 
§ 9 6.14:7.1 oftRe Aoffiinistrative ProGess .~Gt ano (ii) IRe 
Public Participatien ProceEII:lres in A[3[3enaix E ef 9 VAG 
9 10 10. 

2. For IRe ~"IlliG ReariR§ req"ireo llelore Gonsioering 
variances ana amenElments to anEI mvecatien -ef 
varianGes, IRe ~roGeo"re fer a P"llliG eearing seall 
Genferm to the wevisions ef 9 VAG § 91 80. 
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:l. ~er the informal last linein§ usee te mal<e ease 
Elecisionc, tAo proceElt:Jre f.er an inforFRal f-act finE!ing sRall 
eenferm te § 9 6.14:11 of the AeRRinistrative Preeess As\. 

4. ~er the forma! hearin§J fer the enforcement or revie'N 
ef ereers, lieenses, permits ane certifications ane fer tee 
enfercement of regt~lations, the proceEit:Jre fer a forFRal 
eearin§ shall conform to § 9 8.14:12 ef tee 
Mminietrative Preeess Act ane § 10.1 1 :J07 g ane f ef 
tee Air Pollution Control Law. 

B. The eireeter FRay aeept policies ane preeedures te 
supplement the statutory preeeeural re~uirements for the 
vario~:~s proceeEiings citeEI in Sl:l9sect1on A of this section. 

C. Reeerds ef hearin§S and preceediA§S may IJe kept in 
one of the fellewin§ forms: 

1. Oral statements or testimony at any pl:lblic Rearing or 
informational preeeeein§ will ile stenewapeically er 
elestronically recerdeEI, and may be transcriBed to 
written ferm. 

2. Oral statements or testimony at any inforRRal fact 
fimlin§ will IJe stenewaphically or electronically reB<>FEie<J, 
and may IJe transcriiJee te written form. 

:l. ~ermal hearin§s ·.viii 13e recereee IJy a court reporter, 
or electronically recordetl for transcription to written form. 

Q. Availal3ility ef reeeres of eearin§s and proceeoin§s shall 
IJe as follows: 

1. A eopy of the transeript of a puiJiic hearin§ or 
inlermatienal precemJin§, if transerillee, will IJe ~ 
within a reasonable time to ar=1y FJOrson ~:~pan reseiFJt af a 
written re~uest ane ~ayment of tee cost; if net 
transeri~ee, the aeoitional eest el ~re~aratien will se ~aio 
~y toe person F!1al<ing toe re~uest. 

2. /\ GGFJY af the transeript of an informal faot findiA§, if 
transeriiJee, will IJe ~revieee within a reasenaele time to 
any f)Orsan I=!FJGR reeeif)t of a written FOEJI:lest anEi 
~aynnent ef oest; if net lransorisee, the aeditienal oesklf 
preparation will IJe pais 9y the person nnakin§ the 
re~uest. 

:J. Any ~ersen Elesirin§ a oepy ef the transcript of a 
forFRal hearin§ reeordeEi By a court rej3orter may 
p"rehase the eepy eireotly frem tee oeurt reporter; if net 
transoriiJeo, the aooitional Gl>St of pre~aration will ee ~aid 
lly the person making the re~uest. 

9 VAG 5-91-80. Variances. (Repealed.) 

/\. The Soard may in its diserotian §Fant varianees to any 
wovision of this cRaFJter after an irwesti§ation anti !JI:ll3!ie 
hearing. If a varianoe is apwepriate, the IJoard shall issue an 
ereer to this elleot. Sueh ereer shall 8e sulljeot to 
amenEiment or revoeation at any time fer reasons SJ')eeified in 
tho or9er. 

g_ The Board shall a8opt varianees ami amend or revoke 
varianees if warranted only after coR91:1ctin§ a f31:ll31ic hearing 
~ursuant te puslio aEivertiseffient in at least one major 
newsj3aper of §eneral circulation in the ~JortheFR Vir§ini ..... 
pro§ram area ef IRe sulljeot, <late, time ana ~lase ef toe 
pulllio hearing at least :JQ <Jays prier te toe scheEMee 
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eearin§. The puiJiio hearin§ shall eo eenduotee te §ive the 
pu91io an opportunity te eemment en the variance ane the 
pu91io hearin§ reoere soall remain open for a minimum ef 1 § 

says after the oearin§ fer the purpose el receiving aoaitienal 
puoliG G9FRRRent. 

9 VAG 5-91-100. Conditions on appre>Jals. (Repealed.) 

A. The direeter FRay iFRFJase senEiitiens l:lj30n j3ermits, 
lioenses, oertificatiens and etoer ap~revals issuee pursuant 
to this chapter, (i) whioo may 9e necessary to sorry e"t toe 
Virginia Meter Vehicle Emissions Control Law and (ii) whioe 
are consistent wile leis chapter. Except as specilied herein, 
nothin§ in this oeapter soall 9e unEJersteoo te limit the power 
ef the separtment in this re§ars. 

B. A lieense, f3CFA~it, or certification 3flj3lisant may consider 
any senoitien imposed IJy tee oireoter as a denial ef tee 
FOEJI:lesteEI perFRit, license, certification or etRer ap~Jroval, 
whise seall entitle the applisant to a~peal the oeoisien 
pursuant to 9 VAG § 91 70. 

C. The mEistence of a j30rmit, lieense or certificatioR-Hfi-Eief 
this chapter shall net senstitute a eefense to a violation el tee 
Vir§inia Air Peii!:Jtion Control Law, the Vir§inia Meter Vehiele 
Emissions Central Law er this ehapter ane shall net relieve 
any owner of tee respensiiJility te comply with any applisaiJie 
re§t~lations, laws, ordinanees anti orders of any governmental 
entities i:lavin§ jl:lrisEiictien. 

9 VAC 5-91-110. PreseduFal information and gui<laRse. 
(Repealed.) 

A. The department may aoopt eetailee pelisies anEI 
pFES081:1FOS wf:lich: 

1. ROEJI;Iest Elata anti infarFRatian in aEidition ta anEI in 
arnplifisation ef the previsions el lois chapter; 

2. Sj3esify the FRethoEis anti FReans to EletermiRe 
compliance with applisaiJie previsions ef teis chapter; 

:l. Set forth the format lly whiGA all data ana information 
seeuld IJe suiJmitteEI; ane 

4. Set forth oew the ro§ulatery programs sheule be 
implemented. 

8. In oases where lois chapter specifies toat preoedures or 
metheEis shall IJe approves by, asseptaiJie te er determined 
By the Elireetor or tAo deJ3ai1FRent; tRe owner, emissians 
insj3ector, emissions FOf')air teeRnician, or any oUwr affected 
j3erson may FOEJI:Iest infermatian anEI §lt:Ji8ance eencernin§ the 
proper preseeures and methods and tee IJeard er toe 
eepartment shall furnish in writin§ suoe information en a 
case by case !3asis. 

9 VAG 5-91-150. Availability of information. (Repealed.) 

A. Emissions data in tee possession ef tee EJepartrnent 
seall ile availaiJie te the P"IJiie witoout eJ<oe~tien. 

B. Any etRer recarEis, FOj3orts or information in the 
possession ef toe department shall so a·;ailaiJie te the puiJiis 
with the fellewin§ exseptien: 
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The ee~artment shall sensider sush reoerds, reports or 
information, er partisular part teereel, sonfioential in 
aeeardanee with the Virginia Uniform Tra8e Seerets /\et, § 
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89.1 ;J;J6 et se~. of the Goes of Vir~inia, u~on a showin~ 
satistoGtory to the ee~artFAent ~y any station owner that sush 
reeor8s, ref')orts or infon:natioA, ar particl:Jiar 133Ft ti=lereef, 
FAeet the sriteria in su~sestiM C of this seGtion ana the 
station owner ~revises a sertifisatien to that effest si~nee sy 
a respensi81e flOFson for sueR owner. Si:Jcl=l reeorEis, FC(3orts 
or inforFAatien, or ~artisular ~art thereof, FAay ~e 9isslese9, 
however, to ether effisers, eFA~Ieyees er authorizes 
re~resentatives of the CoFAFAonwealth of Vir~inia ana the 
U.S. Envirenffiental PreteGtien A§ensy sensernee with 
G3FI)'iR§ Ol:lt tRe wovisions of tAo Motor Vehicle Emissions 
Control law a no the feeeral Clean Air Ast. 

C. In oreer to se 8l<8FA~t freFA eisslesure to the ~uslis 
~:~nEier s~::~Bsestion ~ of this section, the infeFA~atien FAust 
satisfy tAo fello't'vin§ criteria: 

1. lnferFAalien for whish the station owner has seen 
takin§ and will contimJO to take FReas~:~res to protect 
senfieentiality; 

2. lntononatien that has net seen ana is not ~resently 
reasenasly ostainasle without the sensent of the station 
owner or FRater vehicle owner 13y wivate citizens or ather 
firms ti=IFOI:J§h lef)itimate means other tRan Eliseovery 
bases on a shewin~ of s~esial neee in a jueisial or 
E(I:J3Si ji:J8ieial J3FOGCCEiiA§; 

;J. lnforFAatien whish is net ~ublisly availasle froFA 
sot:Jrses otRer than the station ovJRer; aREI 

4. lnferFAatien the eisslosure of whish weule Gause 
suestantial harFA to the station owner. 

9 VAC 5-120-20. Terms defined. 

"Adjusted loaded vehicle weight (AL V>V)" means the 
numerical average of the vehicle curb weight and the gross 
vehicle weight rating (GVWR). 

':4<iminist-atil'e R'Bsess Ast" FAeans Cha~ter 1.1:1 (§ 9 
6.14:1 et se~.) of Title g efthe Ceee ofVir§inia. 

"Administrator" means the administrator of the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency or an authorized 
representative. 

''Available commercially" means that vehicles are available 
for sale in quantities and appropriate classifications sufficient 
to meet a fleet operator's program requirements. 

"Base of operations" means the area in which a fleet 
vehicle is primarily garaged. 

"Bi-fue/" or "dual-fuel vehicle" means any motor vehicle 
capable of operating on two different fuels, but not a mixture 
of the fuels. A bi-fuel or dual-fuel vehicle (i) qualifies as a 
clean-fuel fleet vehicle when certified as meeting the 
standards prescribed in Part IV (9 VAC 5-120-140 et seq.) for 
both fuels and (ii) is eligible to earn credits as provided in 
Part V (9 VAC 5-120-160 et seq.) when the above 
requirements are met. 

"Board" means the State Air Pollution Control Board or its 
designated representative. 

"Capable of being centrally fueled" means a fleet, or that 
part of a fleet, consisting of vehicles that could be refueled 

100% of the time at a location that is owned, operated, or 
controlled by the covered fleet owner, or is under contract 
with the covered fleet owner. The fact that one or more 
vehicles in a fleet is not capable of being centrally fueled 
does not exempt an entire fleet from this regulation. For 
purposes of this definition, "location" means any building, 
structure, facility, or installation (i) which is owned or operated 
by the same person, (ii) which is located on one or more 
contiguous properties, (iii) which is under the control of the 
same person, and (iv) which contains a fueling pump or 
pumps for the use of the vehicles owned or controlled by that 
person. The determination of "capable of being centrally 
fueled" shall be in accordance with the procedures in Section 
Ill 4 of the preamble to 40 CFR Part 88 (58 FR 64679, 
December 9, 1993) or other procedures approved by the 
department. 

The term "capable of being centrally fueled" does not 
include vehicles which are under normal circumstances 
garaged at a personal residence while not in use and are not 
centrally fueled. 

"Centrally fueled" means a fleet, or that part of a fleet, 
consisting of vehicles that are fueled 100% of the time at a 
location that is owned, operated or controlled by the covered 
fleet owner, or is under contract with the covered fleet owner. 
Any vehicle that is under normal circumstances garaged at a 
personal residence at night but that is, in fact, centrally fueled 
100% of the time shall be considered to be centrally fueled 
for the purpose of this definition. The fact that one or more 
vehicles in a fleet is not centrally fueled does not exempt an 
entire fleet from this regulation. The fact that a vehicle is not 
centrally fueled does not mean it could not be centrally fueled 
in accordance with the definition of "capable of being 
centrally fueled." For purposes of this definition, "location" 
means any building, structure, facility, or installation (i) which 
is owned or operated by the same person, (ii) which is 
located on one or more contiguous properties, (iii) which is 
under the control of the same person, and (iv) which contains 
a fueling pump or pumps for the use of the vehicles owned or 
controlled by that person. 

"Clean alternative fuel" means any fuel, including 
methanol, ethanol, other alcohols, reformulated gasoline, 
diesel, natural gases, liquefied petroleum gas, hydrogen, and 
electricity or other power source used in a clean-fuel vehicle 
that complies with the standards applicable to such vehicle 
under the federal Clean Air Act when using such fuel or other 
power source. In case of a flexible-fuel vehicle or dual-fuel 
vehicle, "clean alternative fuel" means only a fuel for which 
the vehicle was certified when operating on clean alternative 
fuel. 

"Clean-fuel fleet vehicle" means a vehicle for which one of 
the following vehicle emission standards apply: 

1. Low-emission vehicle standards. 

2. Ultra low-emission vehicle standards. 

3. Zero-emission vehicle standards. 

For the above standards three weight classes are included: 
light-duty vehicles and trucks (LDV-LDT) under 6,000 pounds 
Gross Vehicle Weight Rating (GVWR); LOTs between 6,000 
pounds and 8,500 pounds GVWR; and heavy-duty vehicles 
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(HDVs) over 8500 pounds GVWR but up to and including 
26,000 GVWR. The standards apply to dedicated, dual or 
flexible fuel conversions of LDVs, LOTs and HDVs. Vehicle 
conversions shall meet the emissions standards of 40 CFR 
Part 88 and shall also meet the applicable emission 
standards and provisions of 40 CFR Part 86 to the extent 
they are not consistent with the requirements of 40 CFR Part 
88 in addition to any other requirements imposed on such 
vehicles by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
pursuant to the federal Clean Air Act. 

"Clean-fuel vehicle aftermarket conversion certifier" means 
the business or entity that obtains a certificate of conformity 
with the clean-fuel vehicle standards and requirements for a 
vehicle or engine conversion configuration pursuant to the 
requirements of 40 CFR Parts 86 and 88. 

"Commerce" means commerce between any place in the 
Commonwealth of Virginia and any place outside thereof. 

"Compliance document" means any document, device, or 
symbol which contains statistical, quality control, or quality 
assurance information required by the department under this 
regulation for the purpose of evaluating the performance of 
the clean-fuel fleet program against state or federal 
requirements. 

"GeRfifieRUallRfermatieR" means secret fGrmldlae, a secret 
wocess, secret methe8s or other trade secrets 1A'hicR are 
l'ffil*ietary · inferr11atien eerti~eEl lly t~e signat"re of t~e 
respensiiJie person fer t~e owner te r11eet t~e fellewing 
eriteria: (il inlerr11ation fer w~is~ t~e owner ~as IJeen taking 
aml will sontinue to take r11easures to protest eonfiaentiality; 
(ii) inferFRalieR t~at ~as not IJeen ana is not presently 
reasonaiJiy olltainallle without tl1e owner's eonsent ey private 
eitizens or other lirA'ls t~roug~ legiliA'late r11eans otl1er t~an 
Eliscovery baseEI on a sl=lewing of SJ3ecial noeS in a jldEiicial or 
~"asi jueieial proeeeeing; (iii) inferA'lation wl1ie~ is not Jl"IJiiely 
availallle freFR so"rees et~er than t~e owner; ana (iv) 
inferr11ation the eiselosure ol whis~ we"le ea"se s"IJstantial 
~arFR to the owner. 

"CeRseRt ay.r:eemeRt" FReans an agreeFRent that the owner 
or any other person will perferFR speeilie aetions fer t~e 

""'JlOSe of EliFRinisl1in§ or aiJating t~e ea"ses of air poll"tion 
or for the purpose of eoFRing into eoFRplianee will> t~is 

reg"lation, IJy FR"I"al agreeFRent of 111e owner or any ot~er 
J3erson anEI tAo 13oar8. A consent agreement may inclld9e 
agreeEI "Jlon eivil eharges. 

"CoRseAt effler" means an agreement isst~eGI as an or8er. 
a"Oh OFGeFS FRay Be iss"ee without a ~earin§. 

"Control" means: 

1. When used to join all entities under common 
management, means any one or a combination of the 
following: 

a. A third person or firm has equity ownership of 51% 
or more in each of two or more firms. 

b. Two or more firms have common corporate officers, 
in whole or in substantial part, who are responsible for 
the day-to-day operation of the companies. 
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c. One firm leases, operates, supervises, or in 51% or 
greater part owns equipment, facilities or both used by 
another person or firm, or has equity ownership of 
51% or more of another firm. 

2. When used to refer to the management of vehicles, 
means a person has the authority to decide who may 
operate a particular vehicle, and the purposes for which 
the vehicle may be operated. 

3. When used to refer to the management of people, 
means a person has the authority to direct the activities 
of another person or employee in the precise situation, 
such as the work place. 

"Conventional fuel" or "conventional gasoline" means any 
gasoline which has not been certified under 40 CFR 80.40. 

"Conversion configuration" means any combination of 
vehicle or engine conversion hardware and a base vehicle of 
a specific engine family. 

"Covered fleet" means any fleet of 10 or more motor 
vehicles which are owned or operated, leased or otherwise 
controlled by a single person and which can be centrally 
fueled. For purposes of this definition the term "can be 
centrally fueled" means the sum of those vehicles that are 
centrally fueled and those vehicles that are capable of being 
centrally fueled. All motor vehicles owned or operated, 

·leased or otherwise controlled by such person, by any person 
who controls such person, by any person under common 
control with such person, and by any person under common 
control with such person shall be treated as owned by,such 
person. Vehicle types described below as exempt from the 
program shall not be counted toward the 1 O"vehicle criterion. 

The term "covered fleet" does not include: 

1. Motor vehicles under normal circumstances garaged 
at a personal residence at night unless the vehicles are 
centrally fueled; 

2. Motor vehicles held for lease or rental to the general 
public; 

3. Motor vehicles held for sale by motor vehicle dealers 
(including dealer demonstration vehicles); 

4. Vehicles used for motor vehicle manufacturer product 
evaluations or tests; 

5. Law~enforcement and other emergency vehicles; or 

6. Nonroad vehicles including farm and construction 
vehicles. 

"Covered fleet owner" means a person who owns or 
operates a fleet of at least 10 covered fleet vehicles and that 
fleet is operated in a single region of the program area (even 
if the covered fleet vehicles are garaged outside of the 
region). For the purpose of determining the 10-vehicle 
criterion, the program region shall include the geographic 
area of the entire nonattainment area in areas where the 
program region is part of a multistate nonattainment area. 

"Covered fleet vehicle" means only a motor vehicle which 
is: 
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1. In a vehicle class for which emission standards 
prescribed in Part IV (9 VAG 5-120-140 et seq.) are 
applicable; 

2. In a covered fleet which is centrally fueled or capable 
of being centrally fueled; and 

3. Operated in a single region of the program area. For 
the purposes of this definition, the program region shall 
include the geographic area of the entire nonattainment 
area in areas where the program region is part of a 
multistate nonattainment area. 

"Dealer" means any person who is engaged in the sale or 
the distribution of new motor vehicles or new motor vehicle 
engines to the ultimate purchaser. 

"Dealer demonstration vehicle" means any vehicle that is 
operated by a motor vehicle dealer solely for the purpose of 
promoting motor vehicles sales, either on the sales lot or 
through other marketing or sales promotions, or for permitting 
potential purchasers to drive the vehicle for prepurchase or 
pre lease evaluation. The term "dealer demonstration vehicle" 
does not include vehicles held by dealers for their own 
business purposes, such as shuttle buses, loaner vehicles, or 
other repair or business-related vehicles. 

. "Dedicated-fuel vehicle" means a vehicle which operates 
on one specific fuel other than gasoline, diesel, or fuel 
mixtures containing more than 15% by volume of gasoline. 

"Department" means any employee or other representative 
of the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality, as 
designated by the director. 

"Director" means the Director of the Virginia Department of 
Environmental Quality or a designated representative. 

"Dual-fuel" or "bi-fuel vehicle" means any motor vehicle 
capable of operating on two different fuels, but not a mixture 
of the fuels. A dual-fuel or bi-fuel vehicle (i) qualifies as a 
clean-fuel fleet vehicle when certified as meeting the 
staodards prescribed in Part IV (9 VAG 5-120-140 et seq.) for 
both fuels and (ii) is eligible to earn credits as provided in 
Part V (9 VAG 5-120-160 et seq.) when the above 
requirements are met. 

"Emergency vehicle" means any of the following: 

1. law-enforcement vehicles operated by or under the 
direction of a federal, state, or local law-enforcement 
officer (i) in the chase or apprehension of violators of the 
law or persons charged with or suspected of any such 
violation; or (ii) in response to an emergency call. 

2. Regional detention center vehicles operated by or 
under the direction of a correctional officer responding to 
an emergency call or operating in an emergency 
situation. 

3. Vehicles used to fight fire, including publicly-owned 
state forest warden vehicles, when traveling in response 
to a fire alarm or emergency call. 

4. Ambulances, rescue or life-saving vehicles designed 
or us~d for the principal purpose of supplying 
resuscitation or emergency relief where human life is 
endangered. The term "emergency vehicle" does not 

include tow trucks or other utility vehicles that may be 
authorized to exceed the speed limit in special 
circumstances. 

"Emission standard" means any provision of Part IV (9 
VAG 5-120-140 et seq.) which prescribes an emission 
limitation, or other emission control requirements for motor 
vehicle air pollution. 

"Facility" means something that is built, installed or 
established to serve a particular purpose; includes, but is not 
limited to, buildings, installations, public works, businesses, 
commercial and industrial plants, shops and stores, heating 
and power plants, apparatus, processes, operations, 
structures, and equipment of all types. 

"Federal Clean Air Act" means 42 USC§ 7401 et seq. 

"Federal employee" means civilian or military personnel 
employed or stationed at a federal facility, including 
contractor personnel, for more than 60 days in a calendar 
year. 

"Federal facility" means a facility or complex that is owned, 
leased, or operated by a U.S. government agency, including 
parking areas provided to federal employees at the facility. 

"Federal tier I" or "tier I" means new gaseous and 
particulate tail pipe emission standards for use in certifying 
new light duty vehicles and light duty trucks, beginning with 
the 1994 model year and are completely phased-in by the 
1996 model year, as promulgated by the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency. 

"Financial hardship" means (i) the cost of a clean-fuel fleet 
vehicle of a type or model that meets the normal 
requirements and practices of the principal business of the 
fleet operator exceeds 25% of a nonclean-fuel fleet vehicle or 
(ii) the covered fleet operator's annual budget to own and 
operate that portion of the fleet covered by the requirements 
of this chapter increases by more than 1.0% in a budget year. 

"Flexible-fuel vehicle" means any motor vehicle capable of 
operating on any mixture of two or more different fuels. A 
flexible-fuel vehicle (i) qualifies as a clean-fuel fleet vehicle 
when certified on any blend of two fuels as meeting the 
standards prescribed in Part IV (9 VAG 5-120-140 et seq.) 
and (ii) is eligible to earn credits as provided in Part V (9 VAG 
5-120-160 et seq.) when the above requirements are met. 
Credits shall be allocated based on the less stringent 
certification standard. 

".CeFFRal headRg" ffieans aEIR=~inistrative f3FGCeeEiin§s other 
than these inferffiatienal er lastcal in~ciries ef an inferffial 
natcre ~revises in §§ 9 6.14:7.1 ana 9 6.14:11 ef the 
/\Elffiinistrative Precess P.ot ana inolcEles only (i) e~~ertcnity 
fer ~rivate ~arties te SCI:JA'Iit faotYal weefs in ferffial 
~reseeElin§s as ~revises in § 9 6.14:8 ef the AElministrative 
Process Act in connectien with the making of re§t:IIations or 
(ii) a siA'Iilar ri§ht ef ~rivate ~arties er re~cireffient ef ~cl:llio 
a§enoies as ~revieee in § 9 6.14:12 ef the Asffiinistrative 
Process Act in connection with case Elecisions. 

"Gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR)" means the 
maximum recommended combined weight of the motor 
vehicle and its load as prescribed by the manufacturer and 
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expressed on a permanent identification label affixed to the 
motor vehicle. 

"Heavy-duty vehicle (HDV)" means any affected motor 
vehicle (i) which is rated at more than 8,500 pounds GVWR 
or (ii) which has a vehicle curb weight of more than 6,000 
pounds and has a basic frontal area in excess of 45 square 
feet. 

"Light HDV" means any affected motor vehicle weighing 
more than 8,500 pounds and less than or equal to 19,500 
pounds GVWR. 

"Medium HDV" means any affected motor vehicle weighing 
more than 19,500 pounds and less than or equal to 26,000 
pounds GVWR. 

"Heavy HDV" means any affected motor vehicle weighing 
more than 26,000 pounds. 

"Held for lease or rental to the general public" means, in 
reference to a motor vehicle, that it is owned or controlled 
primarily for the purpose of short-term rental or extended
term leasing (with or without maintenance), without a driver, 
pursuant to a contract. 

"Implementation plan" means the plan, including any 
revision thereof, which has been submitted by the 
Commonwealth and approved in Subpart W of 40 CFR Part 
52 by the administrator under § 110 of the federal Clean Air 
Act (42 I.JSC § 7410), or promulgated in Subpart W of 40 
CFR Part 52 by the administrator under § 110(c) of the 
federal Clean Air Act (42 USC§ 7410(c)), or promulgated or 
approved by the administrator pursuant to regulations 
promulgated under § 301 (d) (42 USC § 7601 (d)) of the 
federal Clean Air Act and which implements the relevant 
requirements of the federal Clean Air Act. 

"Inherently low emissions vehicle (/LEV)" means a LEV 
meeting ULEV NOX standards and having negligible 
evaporative emissions, as defined in 40 CFR 88.311-93. No 
dual-fuel or flexible-fuel vehicle shall be considered an ILEV 
unless it is certified to the applicable standard on all fuel 
types for which it is designed to operate. 

"Law-enforcement vehicle" means any vehicle (i) which is 
primarily operated by a civilian or military police officer or 
sheriff, or by personnel of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, the Drug Enforcement Administration, or other 
agencies of the federal government, or by state highway 
patrols, or other similar law-enforcement agencies, and (ii) 
which is used for the purpose of law-enforcement activities 
including, but not limited to, chase, apprehension, 
surveillance, or patrol of people engaged in or potentially 
engaged in unlaw1ul activities. For federal law-enforcement 
vehicles, the definition contained in Executive Order 12759, 
Section 11: Alternative Fueled Vehicle for the Federal Fleet, 
Guidance Document for Federal Agencies, shall apply. 

The term "law-enforcement vehicle" does not include law-
enforcement agency vehicles used primarily for 
administrative or staff purposes. 

"Light-duty truck (LOT)" means any affected motor vehicle 
(i) which is rated at 6,000 pounds GVWR or less or is rated at 
8,500 pounds GVWR or less and has a basic vehicle frontal 
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area of 45 square feet or less; and (ii) which meets any of the 
following criteria: 

1. Designed primarily for purposes of transportation of 
property or is a derivation of such a vehicle. 

2. Designed primarily for transportation of persons and 
has a capacity of more than 12 persons. 

3. Equipped with special features enabling off-street or 
off-highway operation and use. 

"Light-duty vehicle (LDV)" means an affected motor vehicle 
that is a passenger car or passenger car derivative capable 
of seating 12 passengers or less. 

"Loaded vehicle weight (L VW)" means the weight of a 
vehicle's standard equipment and a nominally filled fuel tank 
plus 300 pounds. 

"Locality" means a city, town, or county created by or 
pursuant to state law. 

"Low emission vehicle (LEV)" means a motor vehicle as 
defined in 42 USC § 7583. 

"Majority of travel" means that more than 50% of the 
annual miles traveled by the vehicle are in one or more 
localities in a region of the program area. This can be 
determined by (i) record keeping, by vehicle, for all miles 
traveled inside and outside of the region which demonstrates 
that more than half of the annual miles traveled are within the 
region, or (ii) records of total customer base which show that 
more than 50% of the customers have a location inside of the 
region. Other methods may be accepted based on case-by
case determinations. For vehicles garaged within a region 
having the majority of travel outside the region boundaries, 
the above methods shall be used to determine whether such 
vehicles shall be subject to the program requirements. 

"Mobile Emission Reduction Credit" or "MERC" means an 
air quality credit which is generated according to Part X (9 
VAG 5-120-280 et seq.). 

"Model year (MY)" means, for purposes of fleet purchase 
requirements, September 1 through August 31. 

"Motorvehic/e"means any vehicle as defined in§ 46.2-100 
of the Code of Virginia as a motor vehicle. 

"New covered fleet vehicle" means a vehicle that has not 
been previously controlled by the current purchaser, 
regardless of the model year. All vehicles leased or 
purchased for a fleet are considered in determining the 
number of new covered fleet vehicles to be purchased by a 
covered fleet owner for purposes of calculating percentage 
purchase requirements. 
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The term "new covered fleet vehicle" does not include any:' 

1. Motor vehicle manufactured before the effective date 
of this regulation; and 

2. Motor vehicle transferred (i) due to the purchase of a 
company not previously controlled by the purchaser, (ii) 
as part of an employee transfer, or (iii) for seasonal 
requirements not to exceed 120 days. 
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"New motor vehicle" means, except with respect to 
vehicles or engines imported or offered for importation, a 
motor vehicle the equitable or legal title to which has never 
been transferred to an ultimate purchaser; and "new motor 
vehlc!e engine" means an engine in a new motor vehicle or a 
motor vehicle and engine the equitable or legal title to which 
has never been transferred to the ultimate purchaser; and 
with respect to imported vehicles or engines, such terms 
mean a motor vehicle and engine, respectively, manufactured 
after the effective date of a regulation issued under § 202 of 
the federal Clean Air Act (42 USC§ 7521) which is applicable 
to such vehicle or engine (or which would be applicable to 
such vehicle or engine had it been manufactured for 
importation into the United States). 

"NMHC" means nonmethane hydrocarbons contained in a 
gas sample, including all oxygenated organic gases 
containing five or fewer carbon atoms; aldehydes, ketones, 
alcohols, ethers, and all known alkanes, alkenes, alkynes 
and aromatics containing 12 or fewer carbon atoms. 

"NMOG" means the total mass of nonmethane organic gas 
in the emissions of a vehicle including oxygenated and 
nonoxygenated hydrocarbon emissions. 

"Nonattainment area" means, for any air pollutant, an area 
which is designated "nonattainment" with respect to that 
pollutant under the provisions of§ 1 07(d) of the federal Clean 
Air Act (42 USC§ 7407(d)). 

"Noncovered fleet" means nine or less motor vehicles 
which are owned, operated, leased or rented for use by a 
common owner or have been consigned for maintenance to a 
common facility. 

"Noncovered vehicle" means any vehicle that is exempt 
from this regulation. 

"Nonexempt fleet vehicle" means and motor Vehicle which 
is not specifically exempt under § 241 (5) of the federal Clean 
Air Act (42 USC§ 7581(5)). 

"Nonmethane hydrocarbon equivalent" means the sum of 
the carbon mass emissions of nonoxygenated nonmethane 
hydrocarbons plus the carbon mass emissions of alcohols, 
aldehydes, or other organic compounds which are separately 
measured in accordance with the applicable test procedures 
of 40 CFR Part 86, expressed as gasoline-fueled vehicle 
nonmethane hydrocarbons. In the case of exhaust 
emissions, the hydrogen-to-carbon ratio of the equivalent 
hydrocarbon is 1.85:1. In the case of diurnal and hot soak 
emissions, the hydrogen-to-carbon ratios of the equivalent 
hydrocarbons are 2.33:1 and 2.2:1 respectively. 

"Original equipment manufacturer (OEM)" means any 
person engaged in the manufacturing or assembling of new 
motor vehicles, new motor vehicle engines, or importing such 
vehicles or engines for resale, or who acts for and is under 
the control of any -such person in connection with the 
distribution of new motor vehicles, or new motor vehicle 
engines, but shall not include any dealer with respect to new 
motor vehicles or new motor vehicle engines received by him 
in commerce. "Original equipment manufacturer" shall also 
include any business, individual, or entity that obtains a 
certificate of conformity with the clean-fuel vehicle standards 
and requirements for a vehicle or engine configuration 

pursuant to the requirements of 40 CFR Parts 86 and 88 prior 
to placing a vehicle into service. 

"Order'' means any Eiosision or Elimctivo of the board, 
indtJdin§J spocial-effiors, orno~Bial-orEforc, consoRt 
enJers, ana ereers of all ty~es, rendered for the ~"rpeses of 
flimiRisRing er abatiRg the cablsos of air taelll:Jtien or 
enlersement of this regulation. Unless speeifiod otherwise in 
#lis--fe§<llalien, eroers sl1all only llo issueEJ al!ef--#le 
appropriate administrative pro~ 

"Owner" means any person, including bodies politic and 
corporate, associations, partnerships, personal 
representatives, trustees and committees, as well as 
individuals, who owns, leases, operates, coritrols or 
supervises a covered fleet. 

"Owned or operated, leased, or otherwise controlled by 
such person" means either of the foifowing: 

1. Such person holds the beneficial title to the vehicle. 

2. Such person uses the vehicle for transportation 
purposes pursuant to a contract or similar arrangement, 
the term of such contract or similar arrangement is for a 
period of 120 days or more, and such person has control 
over the vehicle pursuant to the definition of control. 

"Partially covered fleet" means a vehicle fleet that contains 
10 or more covered fleet vehicles and includes noncovered 
vehicles. 

"Party" means any persoR nameS in the record who 
actively 13artieipatos in the aEiminictr:ative fjrocoe8ing or effms 
GOF11ffiGRts thre"§h the ~uiJiis ~artioi~atien preoess. The terF11 
'pa#y" also meaRS the eopartrnent. 

"Person" means an individual, corporation, partnership, 
association, a governmental body, a municipal corporation, or 
any other legal entity. 

"Pollutant" means any substance the presence of which in 
the outdoor atmosphere is or may be harmful or injurious to 
human health, welfare or safety, to animal or plant life, or to 
property, or which unreasonably interferes with the enjoyment 
by the people of life or property. 

"Program area" means the territorial area encompassed by 
the boundaries of localities in the following designated 
regions: 

1. The Northern Virginia region: Arlington County, 
Fairfax County, Fauquier County, Loudoun County, 
Prince William Country, Stafford County, tho City of 
Alexandria, the City of Fairfax, the City of Falls Church, 
the City of Manassas, and the City of Manassas Park. 

2. The Richmond region: Caroline County, Charles City 
County, Chesterfield County, Hanover County, Henrico 
County, the City of Colonial Heights, the City of 
Hopewell, and the City of Richmond. 

3. The Hampton Roads region: James City County, 
York County, the City of Chesapeake, the City of 
Hampton, the City of Newport News, the City of Norfolk, 
the City of Poquoson, the City of Portsmouth, the City of 
Suffolk, the City of Virginia Beach, and tho City of 
Williamsburg. 
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"P-ui3Jis f:JeaFiR§l" FROaAs an informal proseeding, similar to 
t~at previEiesler in§ 9 6.1 ~:7.1 ef t~e Aeministrative Precess 
1\Gt, ~els te aflers persens an eppert"nity te s"llmil views 
anEI Elata relative te a matter en which a eecisien ef the llearEI 
is penein§. 

"Responsible official" means one of the following: 

1. For a business entity, such as a corporation, 
association or cooperative: 

a. The president, secretary, treasurer, or vice
president of the business entity in charge of a principal 
business function, or any other person who performs 
similar policy or decision making functions for the 
business entity, or 

b. A duly authorized representative of such business 
entity if the representative is responsible for the overall 
operation of one or more operating facilities and has 
authority to sign documents and such authority has 
been assigned or delegated to such representative in 
accordance with procedures of the business entity and 
the delegation of authority is approved in advance by 
the board; 

2. For a partnership or sole proprietorship: a general 
partner or the proprietor, respectively; or 

3. For a municipality, state, federal, or other public 
agency: either a principal executive officer or ranking 
elected official. A principal executive officer of a federal 
agency includes the chief executive officer having 
responsibility for the overall operations of a principal 
geographic or operational unit of the agency. 

"Test weight (TW)" means the vehicle curb weight added to 
the gross vehicle weight rating and divided by two. 

"Transitional/ow emission vehicle (TLEV)" means a motor 
vehicle which has been certified as not exceeding the 
applicable standards prescribed in Part IV (9 VAC 5-120-140 
et seq.). 

"Transportation control measures (TCMs)" means those air 
pollution control measures which are directed at limiting the 
location and use of motor vehicles, including, but not limited 
to, the following: carpools, special bus lanes, rapid transit 
systems, commuter park and ride lots, bicycle lanes, signal 
system improvements, and employer commute options. 
TCMs do not include those control measures which are 
directed at limiting emissions directly from mobile sources, 
such as the following: federal motor vehicle emission 
standards (40 CFR Part 86), fuel volatility limits, air pollution 
control anti-tampering programs, clean-fuel fleet programs, 
and motor vehicle emissions inspection programs. 

"Ultimate purchaser" means, with respect to any new motor 
vehicle or new motor vehicle engine, the first person who in 
good faith purchases such new motor vehicle or new engine 
for purposes other than resale. 

"Ultra-low emissions vehicle (ULEV)" means a motor 
vehicle as defined in 42 USC § 7583. 

"Under nonnal circumstances garaged at personal 
residence" means, in reference to a motor vehicle, that, when 
not in use, it is normally parked at the personal residence of 
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the individual who usually operates it, rather than at a central 
refueling, maintenance, or business location or any 
combination thereof. 

"Used for motor vehicle manufacturer product evaluations 
and tests" means, in reference to a motor vehicle, that it is (i) 
owned and operated by a motor vehicle manufacturer or a 
motor vehicle component manufacturer, or (ii) owned or held 
by a university research department, independent testing 
laboratory or other such evaluation facility solely for the 
purpose of evaluating the peliormance of such vehicle for 
engineering, research and development, or quality control 
reasons. 

The term "used for motor vehicle manufacturer product 
evaluations and tests" does not include any vehicles that are 
held by manufacturers for their own business purposes, such 
as: 

1. Vehicles allocated to sales people for their business 
use, 

2. Delivery vehicles, and 

3. Other business related vehicles. 

"'laFiaRse" means tRe teFAporary oxeFFiptien of an ev:nor or 
other J30FSOA from this Fe§l:l!ation, or a temj3orary ct:lan€Je in 
this reg"lalieR as it a~~lies lean O'Nner or ether ~ersen. 

"Vehicle conversion" or "conversion" m·eans a nonoriginal 
equipment manufacturer produced vehicle that is certified by 
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency as meeting clean
fuel fleet vehicle standards. 

"Vehicle curb weight" means actual manufacturer's 
estimated weight of the vehicle in operational status with all 
standard equipment and weight of fuel at normal tank 
capacity, and the weight of optional equipment computed in 
accordance with 40 CFR 86.082-24. Incomplete light-duty 
trucks shall have the curb weight specified by the 
manufacturer. 

"Vehicle miles traveled" means the total miles traveled in 
one year as supported by records and documentation. 
Where no such documentation exists, the vehicle miles 
traveled shall be assumed to be 10,000 miles per year. 

"Virginia Air Pollution Control Law" means Chapter 13 (§ 
10.1-1300 et seq.) ofTitle 10.1 of the Code of Virginia. 

"VirgJnia Clean-Fuel Fleets Law" means §§ 46.2-1176, 
46.2-1179.1, 46.2-1180 A, 46.2-1187, and 46.2-1187.1 of 
Title 46.2 of the Code of Virginia. 

"Virginia Clean-Fuel Fleet Program" means the program for 
the regulation and purchase of clean-fuel fieet vehicles to 
reduce vehicle emissions as established by the Virginia 
Clean-Fuel Fleets Law. 

"VirgiRia Raf}isler Aat" means Cloa~ter 1.2 (§ 9 8.18 ol 
seq.) efTille 9 eftloe CeEie el Vir§inia. 

"Virginia Voluntary Mobile Emission Credit Program" 
means the program in Part X (9 VAC 5-'120-280 et seq.) for 
the generation of voluntary mobile emissions credits to 
receive early or additional air quality credits. 
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"Zero emissions vehicle {lEV)" means a motor vehicle as 
defined in 42 USC § 7583. 

9 VAC 5-120-40. Hearings ana ~>•ooee<lings. (Repealed.) 

~cy-Aearingc and ~reeeedin~ 
this FS§~Iatien am as lellews: 

I. Fer lhe ~"Ioliis i'learin§ requires selere sensiEiering 
variances aREI arneAEJFReRts to amJ revosatien ef 
Wlfiaflees, the ~rese<lum fer a ruslis hearing shall 
senferm te the previsions el 9 VI\C a 120 §0. 

2. Fer the infermal ~raeeed;,ng usee to make ease 
aesisiens, the ~meeEiure fer an inferfl1al ~reseeEiing shall 
senferm te § 9 6.1 4:1 1 el the Aaministrative Prosess Ast. 

J. fer the lsrF11al F!earing fer toe eefersement or review 
ef orE!ers, licenses am! ~ermits an8 fer tf:lo eRfersement 
el re§ulaliens, t~e preseflure for a ferF11al hearin§ shall 
conform to § 9 @.11: 12 al the A<lmiRis!rative Pmsess As!. 

B. Roseros of hearings-amJ ~roseedings may ~e ke~t in 
eee of the lsllowieg ferms: 

1. Oral statemeets or testimony at a:1y pu~lis hearieg or 
iRfOFmatienal f3mseeEliR§ will !Je stenograf31=lisally or 
eleG!reeisally reseF<led, aed fRay ~e transsrised to 
written feFm. 

2. Oral statements or testimony at any iefemml 
preseedieg will ~e stenegrapoisally or elestreeisally 
recOFde€1, anEf may Be traAscril3ed to v:ritteR form. 

a. Formal heaFings 'Nill se roserdeEl sy a sourt mperteF, 
or eloctronisa!Jy rocorEJeEf fer trartscri!')tien to VJriUen ferFA. 

C. Availal3ility of reeerEls ef hearin~s ana ~mseedings s~all 
~e as follews: 

1. /\ GB\3)' of tAe traRscr\f)t ef a fll:lblis ~eariR§) Of 
irtlefmatienal ~reseeElin§, if tFanssrieeEl, will IJe ~mvioeEI 
wi!Fiin a ceasenaiJie lime ts any ~eFsen "~en cesei~t of a 
written '"~"est ana ~ayment ol the sest; if net 
transsril:>ee, toe aElElitienal sosl ol ~re~aratien willlle ~aie 
~y !Fie ~orson fRaking the FO~uest 

2. 1\ se~y el the IFanssri~t elan inisFrnal preseeEling, if 
transsril:>ed, will ee ~revises witflin a reasonal:>le time to 
any fJCFSOR l.:li30A resei13t of a writteA req~:~ost and 
payment of eest; if net transeriiJee, the aeeitional sest el 
wepamtien v•ill ae paid !Jy lee peFSoA making the 
re~uest. 

:l. Any ~omen eesiring a sepy el IRe transsFipt el a 
feFmal hearing reseree<l 9y a seurt reporter may 
purchase the sepy eirestly IFem toe seuFt reporter; if net 
tFanssri~eEI, the aeoitional sest of preparation will 9e paid 
1>y the person F11aking tl1e re~~est. 

9 VAC 5-120-50. ~(Repealed.) 

A Any ~eel owner or ether party signifisan!ly alfestoo lly 
any astiee el the boare taken witl1e"t a ferF11al hearing, oF ay 
inaetieR of the iloarEl, may request a lsrmal heaFiR§ in 
assoreanso with § 9 6.14:12 el the A8FI1inistrative Prasoss 
1\st, previElee a petition requesting sush hearing is files with 
the lleam. In oases involving astiens el the !JeaF9, sush 
petition shall lle lilee within ao says after notice ef sush 

actieR is ma+loS or delivered to -S~%'JTte-~aft.y 
m~uesting netilisatioR-ol sueh aotienc 

B. In cases where the bears fails to Fl1a~Gisioo, 
th&-fulet owner or other party cignilisan!Jy.-alle~ 
previae written notice te the boaro thal-fH:!eeisioo is sue in 
asserdanoe with §§ !l 9.14:11 am! 913.14:12 of the 
AEIFAiAistrative Precess Act. A13pealc thereafter shall be iR 
accerEtaneo with ti=le AEIFRinfstrative Prec~ 

C. Prier to any forffial hearing, an informal las! !inf!ing 
soall be ROIEl pUFSUant te § g 6.14.11 of the 1\Eiministr.aJlve 
Process As!, ~nless the nameEi party anEi the i3wf<J-GOO&eflt 
to waive the inlsrFFial preseeeing a REi go directly to. a -lefmal 
ROOFing. 

D. Any oeoisien ef the ilearo resultant from a formal 
hearing shall eenstitute the final decision el the eoard. 

E. Jueidal review el a final aesisien of the soaro shall lle 
alferoeo in assoFoance with § 9 @.14:1§ of the Aoministrative 
Process 1\Gt. 

f. Netoing in this sestion SRall prevent-<lisjOosition ef any 
case I:Jy consent. 

G. 1\ny petitien fer a formal hemin§ or :JAY notice or 
petition fer an appeal !Jy itself shall not senstituto a stay-ef 
EfeoicieA or action. 

9 VAG 5-120-60. Varianses. {Repealed.) 

A. TRe I:Joar9 may in its Eliscrotion graRt variaRcos to any 
prevision of this FO§l:Jiation after an inve~ 
hearin§l. If a variaAco is 3f3propriato, ttie Board shall issue an 
oraer to this elfest. Sych enler shall be su~ject to 
amendment er mvocation at any time for the reasons 
speeifieil in tile order. 

R TAo Saara sl=\al1. aGo13t 'JariaAces and amonS or re\Joke 
variances if warrantee only after comil:lctiAg a ~ 
pursblaRt to FJI:II3lic aEivertiseffiont in at !east ORo major 
newspaper of §OAeral circt:Jiation iR tho f3FOgraffi area of tho 
S<lbjesl, date, time ana ~lase Of the ~"IlliG heafiR§ at least 30 
<Jays ~Fier to the sooeeule<i Rearing. Tho hearing soall be 
ooneuste<l to gi•te the ~~l:llis an e~~ert~nity to sornment on 
tho variance ami the Rearing resOfG...s.R.a.JI-fcmain OJ'IOR---feF-a 

miniFFium ol 18 says after the hearin§ fer the pur~ese of 
receiving aEfEfitiona! p~:~Siic cemment. 

9 VAC 5-120-90. Prose<!~ral inlermalien an<l !l~i<:!anG&. 
(Repealed.) 

A. TAo se~artrneet may ade~t oetaile<i relisies anEI 
~reseeures whisi1: 

1. ROE.ll:lest Gata and infommtion in aEIE!ition to aAcl in 
affiplifisatiee of the frevisions el this re§ulatien; 

2. Gf3ocify the metl=loEis and meaAc te determine 
som~lianee with a~flieasle previsions of this FG§ulatier\i 

3. >iellerth toe fermat by woieo all-<lata-afl<Hfl.lermatien 
si1oulo se submitteo; ana 

4. Set ferth hew the regulatory rrowams sheulo--l>e 
irn~lementeo. 
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B. In oases woere tois re§"latien s~esifies that prooe<lHFeS 
or methods shall be approved 13y, asseptasle to or 
GetermineEI by the board or Elepartment, the-lleel-owner or 
any ether allestod person may '"~"est inform~ 
§"iEianse sensernin§ toe preper preee<l"res anEI methods 
and the bearEI or tlole aepartment soall f"miso in writin§ s"sh 
infeFA=Jatien en a ease 13y ease 13asis. 

9 VAC 5-120-120. A'lailal>ility sf infermati<m. (Repealed.) 

A l'leet veoisle aata in toe pessession of tee separtment 
soall be available to toe P"blis witoo"t exseption. 

B. Any etoer resorEis, reports or infon'Aation in tlole 
possession ef the Ele~artFflent shall 13e availal31e to tee P"blis 
with the lellowin§ mme~tien: 

The EIOJ3aR:FRent sRall eensiEier s~:~sR reeerEis, FOf:)erts or 
inlermation, er ~artis"lar ~art thereof, sen~oential in 
asserElance with the Vir§inla Uniferm TraEie aesrets Act (§ 
§9.1 :l:lll et se~. sf tee CeEie sf Vir§inia) "pen a shewin§ 
satisfaslory to the Ele~artFflent 13y any Heel owner that s"sl1 
resoras, re~erts er inlermatien, er partis"lar part thereof, 
FReet the criteria in s6113sestien C ef tRis section anEI tAo 
station ewner ~revises a sertifisatieA te that ellest si§nea IJy 
a FeSj3onsible J3erson for SblsR owner. S~::~sh recor9s, repsrts 
or inlerFflatieA, er ~artis~lar ~art thereof, "'"Y ee dissleseo, 
l=lewever, te otRer o#isers, emraleyees or a~:~thorized 

fei*!'Sentatives ef tl1e CeFflmenwealtl1 el Vir§inia ana the 
U.S. ~nvironRlental Protection A§ensy GORGerneEI witR 
earryiA§ eHI ti1e ~rovisiens ef the Vir§inia Clean FHel fleets 
law ana the le<leral Clean Air l'.sl. 

C. In order te lle exeFfl~t from <lisslos"re te toe ~HI31is 
t~nEier s~:~bsestien Q of tl=lis section, tAo resmEI, report -eF 

inforFflation sl1all satisfy the lellewin§ sriteria: 

1. lnlorFflalion for whisi11Ae fleet ewner oas IJeen lakin§ 
and will sentinHe te take Ffleas"res te ~retest 
sonfi<lentiality; 

2. lnferFflatien teat 11as not seen ana is net presently 
reasonably obtainable witl=lo1:1t tl=le consent ef tAo fleet 
owner er meter veRisle ewner by JO>rivato citizens or otRer 
fiFFflS IRFO~§h le§iliFflale Ffleans ether ihaA eissevery 
baseEI en a shewin§ ef special neeEI iA a j1:1Eiisial er 
Ejl:lasi jl:lEHclal J'lresoo9in§; 

3. lnlerFflatien wl1isl1 is not ~~91isly availal31e freFfl 
so~:~rses otl=lor tl=lan tl=le fleet ewnor; and 

4. Information the sissies"'" ef whisl1 we"la GaHse 
s"eslantial harFfl te tee fleet owner. 

9 VAC 5-150-20. Terms defined. 

';4dmiRislrative .c>resess Ast" means Cha~ter 1.1:1 (§ 9 
6.14:1 et se~.) of Title 9 el tl1e CeEie ef Vir§iAia. 

"Administrator" means the Administrator of the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) or an authorized 
representative. 

"Ambient air" means that portion of the atmosphere, 
external to buildings, to which the general public has access. 

''Applicable implementation plan" means the portion or 
portions of the state implementation plan, or the most recent 
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revision thereof, which has been approved under§ 110 of the 
federal Clean Air Act, or promulgated under§ 110(c) of the 
federal Clean Air Act, or promulgated or approved pursuant 
to regulations promulgated under § 301 (d) of the federal 
Clean Air Act and which implements the relevant 
requirements of the federal Clean Air Act. 

"Board" rneans the State Air Pollution Control Board or its 
designated representative. 

"Cause or contribute to a new violation" means, with 
respect to a project: 

1. To cause or contribute to a new violation of a 
standard in the area substantially affected by the project 
or over a region which would otherwise not be in violation 
of the standard during the future period in question, if the 
project were not implemented; or 

2. To contribute to a new violation in a manner that 
would increase the frequency or severity of a new 
violation of a standard in the area. 

"CeAfiEleRtial !Rfermation" meaRs secret forFAulae, secre-t 
f*GGOssos, secret metReEls, or other tm€1e secrets which are 
proprietary inlermatien serti~eo 8y the si§nature of tile 
responsiele person lor tl1e evmer te meet tile lsllowifl§ 
sriteria: (i) information fer wllisl1 the owner has seen tal<in§ 
ane will centin"e le take FAeas"res te proleffi-.<lonlieentiality; 
(ii) inforlllalion teat eas not seen ane is net presently 
reasonal:lly eetainal:lle witeeuttl1e O'A'Aer's eenseAI ey ~rivate 
citizens or other lirllls tllroU§A le§ililllate means otl1er tl1an 
€1iseevert baseS on a sRowin§ of Si@OGial nee€l in a jl:lE'Iicia! er 
~uasi judieial ~roceedin§; (iii) infsrFflatien which is not pulllisly 
availa81e lroFfl sourses other tllan tile owner; and (i•.0 
ifllerFflalien tile eisclosure sf wi'lich woulo sause sutlstantial 
Rarm te tl=le owner. 

"CoRseRt agreemeRt" means an a§reement that the ovma 
er any ether person will perferFfl s~ecilis astiens lor-tfle 
fll:lFf3ese of diminishing or atmtin§ tho ca~::~ses ef air pellbltioR 
or lor tl1e p"rpese of eernin§ into GOillpliance witl1 this 
coa~ter, 9y mutual agreement of the owner or any ether 
person ana the moo. 

"CeRseRt order" means a consent agreement issHeE!-a-s-aft 
ereer. The orders FAay..l:le-iss"ee witl1o"t a heariR§. 

"Control strategy implementation plan revision" means the 
applicable state implementation plan which contains specific 
strategies for controlling the emissions of and reducing 
ambient levels of pollutants in order to satisfy federal Clean 
Air Act requirements for demonstrations of reasonable further 
progress and a!tainment (§§ 182(b)(1), 182(c)(2)(A), 
182(c)(2)(B), 187(a)(7), 189(a)(1)(B), and 189(b)(1)(A); and 
§§ 1 92(a) and 192(b) for nitrogen dioxide of the federal Clean 
Air Act). 

"Control strategy period" means, with respect to particulate 
matter (PMw), carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen dioxide (NO,), 
or any combination of the preceding, ozone precursors 
(volatile organic compounds and oxides of nitrogen), that 
period of time after EPA approves control strategy 
implementation plan revisions containing strategies for 
controlling PM10, N02, CO, ozone, or any combination of the 
preceding as appropriate. This period ends when a state 
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submits and EPA approves a request under § 1 O?(d) of the 
federal Clean Air Act for redesignation to an attainment area. 

"Criteria pollutant" means any pollutant for which a national 
ambient air quality standard is established in 40 CFR Part 50. 

"DEQ" means any employee or other representative of the 
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality, as designated 
by the director. 

"DEQ Director" means the Director of the Virginia 
Department of Environmental Quality or a designated 
representative. 

"Design concept" means the type of facility identified by the 
project, e.g., freeway, expressway, arterial highway, grade
separated highway, reserved right-of-way rail transit, mixed
traffic rail transit, exclusive busway, etc. 

"Design scope" means the design aspects which will affect 
the proposed facility's impact on regional emissions, usually 
as they relate to vehicle or person carrying capacity and 
control, e.g., number of lanes or tracks to be constructed or 
added, length of project, signalization, access control 
including approximate number and location of interchanges, 
preferential treatment for high-occupancy vehicles, etc. 

"Emergency" means a situation that immediately and 
unreasonably affects, or has the potential to immediately and 
unreasonably affect, public health, safety, or welfare; the 
health of animal or plant life; or property, whether used for 
recreational, commercial, industrial, agricultural, or other 
reasonable use. 

"Emergeney speGial effler" meaRs any sFaer sf tee sears 
i&stle<l-tm<lerthe wevisieRs ef § 10.1 1J09 fl ef the Ceae ef 
VirgiAia, after Eleelming a state ef OFRSF§eney amJ witRel-:lt a 
hcariR§, to ewners wt:lo are permitting er eat:Jsing air poll~:~tien, 
te sease the ~ell"tieA. The eraers shall sesame iRvalia if aR 
appropriate hearin~ is R9! he[~ WilhiA 1 0 says after the 
effective date. 

"EPA" means the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 

"Facility" means something that is built, installed, or 
established to serve a particular purpose; includes, but is not 
limited to, buildings, installations, public works, businesses, 
commercial and industrial plants, shops and stores, heating 
and power plants, apparatus, processes, operations, 
structures, and equipment of all types. 

"Federal Clean Air Act" means 42 USC 7401 et seq. 

"FHWA" means the Federal Highway Administration of 
U.S. Department of Transportation (USDOT). 

"FHWAIFTA project" means any highway or transit project 
which is proposed to receive funding assistance and approval 
through the Federal-Aid Highway Program or the Federal 
Mass Transit Program, or requires Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA) or Federal Transit Administration 
(FTA) approval for some aspect of the project, such as 
connection to an interstate highway or deviation from 
applicable design standards on the interstate system. 

"FTA" means the Federal Transit Administration of 
USDOT. 

"Forecast period" means, with respect to a transportation 
plan, the period covered by the transportation plan pursuant 
to 23 CFR Part 450. 

"Ferma.' ReaFiRg" means Beard J3FOeesses otRer than tRase 
informational er fact~;~al iAEtl:liries of an informal nature 
wevi~ea iR §§ 9 9.1 ~:7.1 aR~ 9 9.14:11 ef the AamiAistrative 
Presess As! an~ inol"aes enly (i) e~~ert"nity fer ~rivate 
~arties te s"ilmit fast"al ~reefs in Ierma! ~reseeein~s as 
~revieee in § 9 9.1 ~:8 sf the /\~miRistrative Preseos /\st in 
cennestieR with the Fl'lakiA~ ef re§"latiens, er (ii) a similar 
ri~ht sf ~rivate ~arties er re~"iremeRt el P"illis a§eReie&-as 
~re''iaea in § 9 9.14:12- ef IRe 1\aministrative Presess Ast iR 
eonneGtien witR case Etecisiens. 

"Highway project" means an undertaking to implement or 
modify a highway facility or highway-related program. Such 
an undertaking consists of all required phases necessary tor 
implementation. For analytical purposes, it shall be defined 
sufficiently to: 

1. Connect logical termini and be of sufficient length to 
address environmental matters on a broad scope; 

2. Have independent utility or significance, i.e., be 
usable and be a reasonable expenditure even if no 
additional transportation improvements in the area are 
made; and 

3. Not restrict consideration of alternatives for other 
reasonably foreseeable transportation improvements. 

"Horizon year" means a year for which the transportation 
plan describes the envisioned transportation system 
according to 9 VAG 5-150-40. 

"Hot-spot analysis" means an estimation of likely future 
localized CO and PM10 pollutant concentrations and a 
comparison of those concentrations to the national ambient 
air quality standards. Pollutant concentrations to be 
estimated should be based on the total emissions burden 
which may result from the implementation of a single, specific 
project, summed together with future background 
concentrations (which can be estimated using the ratio of 
future to current traffic multiplied by the ratio of future to 
current emission factors) expected in the area. The total 
concentration shall be estimated and analyzed at appropriate 
receptor locations in the area substantially affected by the 
project. Hot-spot analysis assesses impacts on a scale 
smaller than the entire nonattainment or maintenance area, 
including, for example, congested roadway intersections and 
highways or transit terminals, and uses an air quality 
dispersion model to determine the effects of emissions on air 
quality. 

"Incomplete data area" means any ozone nonattainment 
area which the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has 
classified, in 40 CFR Part 81, as an incomplete data area. 

"Increase the frequency or severity" means to cause a 
location or region to exceed a standard more often or to 
cause a violation at a greater concentration than previously 
existed or would otherwise exist, or both, during the future 
period in question, if the project were not implemented. 

"ISTEA" means the lntermodal Surface Transportation 
Efficiency Act of 1991 (Public Law 102-240). 
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"LPO" or "Lead Planning Organization" means the 
organization certified by the state as being responsible for the 
preparation of control strategy implementation plan revisions 
for nonattainment areas under§ 174 of the federal Clean Air 
Act. The organization includes elected officials of local 
governments in the affected nonattainment area, and 
representatives of DEQ, VDOT, the MPO(s) for the affected 
area, and other agencies and organizations that have 
responsibilities for developing, submitting or implementing 
any of the plan revisions. It is the forum for cooperative air 
quality planning decision-making. 

"Maintenance area" means any geographic region of the 
United States previously designated nonattainment under § 
107 of the federal Clean Air Act and subsequently 
redesignated to attainment subject to the requirement to 
develop a maintenance plan. 

"Maintenance period" means, with respect to a pollutant or 
pollutant precursor, that period of time beginning when the 
state submits and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
approves a request under § 1 07(d) of the federal Clean Air 
Act for redesignation to an attainment area, and lasting for 20 
years, unless the applicable implementation plan specifies 
that the maintenance period shall last for more than 20 years. 

"Maintenance plan" means a revision to the applicable 
implementation plan, meeting the requirements of § 175A of 
the federal Clean Air Act. 

"MPO" or "Metropolitan Planning Organization" means the 
organization designated as being responsible, together with 
the state, lor conducting the continuing, cooperative, and 
comprehensive planning process under 23 USC § 134 and 
49 USC§ 1607. It is the forum for cooperative transportation 
decision-making. 

"Milestone" means as defined in§§ 182(g) and 189(c)(1) of 
the federal Clean Air Act. A milestone consists of an 
emissions level and the date on which it is required to be 
achieved. 

"Motor vehicle emissions budget" means that portion of the 
total allowable emissions defined in a revision to the 
applicable implementation plan (or in an implementation plan 
revision which was endorsed by the Governor or a designee, 
subject to a public hearing, and submitted to the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, but not yet approved by 
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency) for a certain date 
for the purpose of meeting reasonable further progress 
milestones or attainment or maintenance demonstrations, for 
any criteria pollutant or its precursors, allocated by the 
applicable implementation plan to highway and transit 
vehicles. The applicable implementation plan for an ozone 
nonattainment area may also designate a motor vehicle 
emissions budget for nitrogen oxides for a reasonable further 
progress milestone year if the applicable implementation plan 
demonstrates that this nitrogen oxides budget will be 
achieved with measures in the implementation plan (as an 
implementation plan must do for volatile organic compound 
milestone requirements). The applicable implementation 
plan for an ozone nonattainment area includes a nitrogen 
oxides budget if nitrogen oxide reduction are being 
substituted for reductions in volatile organic compounds in 
milestone years required for reasonable further progress. 
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"National ambient air quality standards (NAAQS)" means 
those standards established pursuant to§ 109 of the federal 
Clean Air Act. 

"NEPA" means the National Environmental Policy Act of 
1969 as amended (42 USC§ 4321 et seq.) 

"NEPA process completion" means, with respect to FHWA 
or FTA, the point at which there is a specific action to make a 
determination that a project is categorically excluded, to 
make a Finding of No Significant Impact, or to issue a record 
of decision on a Final Environmental Impact Statement under 
NEPA. 

"Nonattainment area" means any geographic region of the 
United States which has been designated as nonattainment 
under § 107 of the federal Clean Air Act for any pollutant for 
which a national ambient air quality standard exists. 

"Not-classified area" means any carbon monoxide 
nonattainment area which the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency has not classified as either moderate or serious. 

"Orcler" means any eeeisien er Elireslive ef the eearo, 
insl"oin§ spesial eroers, emer§enS)' spesial erEiers anEI 
orEiers ef allty~es, renEieroEI fer the p"rpese ef Eliminishin§ er 
aBating tho ca1:1ses of air pol!~;~tion or eRfersomeRt ef this 
sha~ter. Unless spesifiee atRerwise in this shapter, ecoers 
sRall enly se iss"eEI alter the apwewiate hearing. 

"Owner" means any person, including bodies politic and 
corporate, associations, partnerships, personal 
representatives, trustees and committees, as well as 
individuals, who owns, leases, operates, controls, or 
supervises a source or facility. 

".DaFfy" FAeans any J30rson AaR=BeEl in the reeorEi who 
astively partisipates in the aoministrative preseeoin§ er elfers 
semments thre"§" toe ~"otis partisipalian precess. Toe term 
''fialty" alse means 111e DEQ. 

"Person" means an individual, corporation, partnership, 
association, a governmental body, a municipal corporation, or 
any other legal entity. 

"Phase II of the interim period" means, with respect to a 
pollutant or pollutant precursor, that period of time after 
December 27, 1993, lasting until the earlier of the following: 

1. Submission to the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency of the relevant control strategy implementation 
plan revisions which have been endorsed by the 
Governor or a designee and have been subject to a 
public hearing, or 

2. The date that the federal Clean Air Act requires 
relevant control strategy implementation plans to be 
submitted to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 
provided !he U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has 
notified the state, MPO, and US DOT of the state's failure 
to submit any such plans. The precise end of Phase II of 
the interim period is defined in 9 VAC 5-150-360. 

"PMw" means particulate matter with an aerodynamic 
diameter less than or equal to a nominal 10 micrometers as 
measured by the applicable reference method or an 
equivalent method. 
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"Project" means a h'1ghway project or a transit project. 

"Protective finding" means a determination by the EPA that 
the control strategy contained in a submitted control strategy 
implementation plan revision would have been considered 
approvable with respect to requirements for emissions 
reductions if all committed measures had been submitted in 
enforceable form as required by§ 110(a)(2)(A) of the federal 
Clean Air Act. 

"P-HBA's ReaFiRg" means, b!Riess iAdisate9 etl=lmwise, an 
imermal praseeeiRg, sirnilar ta that ~rovioeo fer iR § 9 
6.1 q:7.1 of the AerniAis!rati·•e Prosess Ast, hela te alford 
J*'fS'lfiS-8A e~~eFI"Ri!y te ""~rnit views aA9 data relative te a 
ma!ler-eR whish a desisieR ofthe ~eard is ~emliAg. 

"Recipient of funds designated under Title 23 USC or the 
Federal Transit Act" means any agency at any level of state, 
county, city, or regional government that routinely receives 
Title 23 USC or Federal Transit Act funds to construct 
FHWAIFTA projects, operate FHWAIFTA projects or 
equipment, purchase equipment, or undertake other setvices 
or operations via contracts or agreements. This definition 
does not include private landowners or developers, or 
contractors or entities that are on!y paid for services or 
products created by their own employees. 

"Regionally significant project" means a transportation 
project (other than an exempt project) that is on a facility 
which serves regional transportation needs (such as access 
to and from the area outside of the region, major activity 
centers in the region, major planned developments such as 
new retail malls, sports complexes, etc., or transportation 
terminals as well as most terminals themselves) and would 
normally be included in the modeling of a metropolitan area's 
transportation network, including at a minimum all principal 
arterial highways and all fixed guideway transit facilities that 
offer an alternative to regional highway travel. 

"Rural transporl ozone nonattainment area" means an 
ozone nonattainment area that does not include, and is not 
adjacent to, any part of a Metropolitan Statistical Area or, 
where one exists, a Consolidated Metropolitan Statistical 
Area (as defined by the United States Bureau of the Census) 
and is classified under § 182(h) of the federal Clean Air Act 
as a rural transport area. 

"Source" means any one or combination of the following: 
buildings, structures, facilities, installations, articles, 
machines, equipment, landcraft, watercraft, aircraft, or other 
contrivances which contribute, or may contribute, either 
directly or indirectly to air pollution. Any activity by any 
person that contributes, or may contribute, either directly or 
indirectly to air pollution, including, but not limited to, open 
burning, generation of fugitive dust or emissions, and 
cleaning with abrasives or chemicals. 

"Sfdeeial erder" rneaRs any er~er sf t~e so are iss"ed: 

4-,-UAaer IRe ~revisieRs of§ 10.1 1:l09 of the Cede-Bf 
Vir~ 

a. To ownms who are flGFFRittln§ or ca~:Jsing air 
pollution to sease ana aesist !fern ttte ~ell"tion; 

e. To O'Nners wf:la have faile9 ta construct facilities in 
asoereanse with or have faile<l to sem~ly wito ~IaRs for 

the sontrol ef air ~ollutien s"emitted ey !Reffi to, ana 
·~~raved ~y the boaro, to senstrust the fasilities iR 
accor9ance with or othe!Wiso comf;Jiy with the 
a~wove<l ~ian; 

e. Te owners who have vielateo or failed te sornply 
wit\1 the terms aA€1 j3fOVisioAs of any order or Eliroctive 
issued sy the ~eard to somply with toe terrns ana 
,arovisions; 

8. Te owners woo have sentravene<l d"IY a8opte8 ano 
~rom"l§ates air ~uality stanaaros ana ~olisies to 
eease and desist frorn toe sentravention and to somply 
with the air ~"ality standaras ane polisies; ana 

e. Te re~"ire any owner to sornply with the ~revisions 
ef this shapter and any aesision of tile soars; or 

2. URder the provisions of§ 19.1 1:J09.1 of the Cose of 
Virginia Fe(\ldirin§ tRat an ewAer file with tAe Beare a j:)'.aB 
te abate, centre!, r;revent, remove, er contain any 
""~slanlial and iffiffiiRenl IRreat Ia ~"91is 11eallh er !11e 
eRvirenrnent that is reasonably likely to ess"r if the 
source ceases Of3erations. 

"Standard" means a national ambient air quality standard. 

"State Implementation Plan" means the plan, including the 
most recent revision thereof, which has been approved or 
promulgated by the administrator, U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, under§ 110 of the federal Clean Air Act, 
and which implements the requirements of§ 110. 

"Submarginal area" means any ozone nonattainment area 
which the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has 
classified as submarginal in 40 CFR Part 81. 

"Transit" is mass transportation by bus, rail, or other 
conveyance which provides general or special service to the 
public on a regular and continuing basis. It does not include 
school buses or charter or sightseeing services. 

"Transit project" means an undertaking to implement or 
modify a transit facility or transit-related program; purchase 
transit vehicles or equipment; or provide financial assistance 
for transit operations. !t does not include actions that are 
solely within the jurisdiction of local transit agencies, such as 
changes in routes, schedules, or fares. It may consist of 
several phases. For analytical purposes, it shall be defined 
inclusively enough to: 

1. Connect logical termini and be of sufficient length to 
address environmental matters on a broad scope; 

2. Have independent utility or independent significance, 
i.e., be a reasonable expenditure even if no additional 
transportation improvements in the area are made; and 

3. Not restrict consideration of alternatives for other 
reasonably foreseeable transportation improvements. 

"Transitional area" means any ozone nonattainment area 
which the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has 
classified as transitional in 40 CFR Part 81. 

"Transitional period" means, with respect to a pollutant or 
pollutant precursor, that period of time which begins after 
submission to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency of 
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the relevant control strategy implementation plan revision 
which has been endorsed by the Governor or a designee and 
has been subject to a public hearing. The transitional period 
lasts until the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency takes 
final approval or disapproval action on the control strategy 
implementation plan submission or finds it to be incomplete. 
The precise beginning and end of the transitional period is 
defined in 9 VAC 5-150-360. 

"Transportation control measure (TCM)" means any 
measure that is specifically identified and committed to in the 
applicable state implementation plan that is either one of the 
types listed in § 108 of the federal Clean Air Act, or any other 
measure for the purpose of reducing emissions or 
concentrations of air pollutants from transportation sources 
by reducing vehicle use or changing traffic flow or congestion 
conditions. Notwithstanding the above, vehicle technology
based, fuel-based, and maintenance-based measures which 
control the emissions from vehicles under fixed traffic 
conditions are not transportation control measures. 

"Transportation improvement program (TIP)" means a 
staged, multiyear, intermodal program of transportation 
projects covering a metropolitan planning area which is 
consistent with the metropolitan transportation plan, and 
developed pursuant to 23 CFR Part 450. 

"Transporlation plan" means the official intermodal 
metropolitan transportation plan that is developed through the 
metropolitan planning process for the metropolitan planning 
area, developed pursuant to 23 CFR Part 450. 

"Transportation project" means a highway project or a 
transit project. 

"USDOT" means the U.S. Department of Transportation. 

"V-afiaRee" means tAo temJ3erary exernJ3tien ef an m·mer er 
etAor perssn frem this eRapter, era teFRperary eRan!3e in this 
shapter as it applies to an owner or etl1er person. 

"VDOT" means the Virginia Department of Transportation. 

"VDRPT" means the Virginia Department of Rail and Public 
Transportation. 

"Virginia Air Pollution Control Law" means Chapter 13 (§ 
10.1-1300 et seq.) ofTitle 10.1 of the Code of Virginia. 

"\'irfjiRia Refjisler Aet" means Chapter 1.2 (§ 9 6.113 et 
se~.) of Title 9 of the Ce9e of Vir§inia. 

"Welfare" means that language referring to effects on 
welfare includes, but is not limited to, effects on soils, water, 
crops, vegetation, man-made materials, animals, wildlife, 
weather, visibility and climate, damage to and deterioration of 
property, and hazards to transportation, as well as effects on 
economic values and on personal comfort and well being. 

9 VAC 5-150-50. Estaalishment ol re!J~Iations and 
Gl'<ler&. (Repealed.) 

P .. This sloapter is esta~lishe9 to impleR'leRt the previsions 
ef the Vir§inia 1\ir PollkAtion Control Lmv anEI the feEieral Clean 
Aif-ABI., 

8. This shapter shalllle aeeptee, ameneeo, or repealeo in 
asssreanse with tee previsions of § 1 0.1 1 308 el toe Vir§inia 
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Air Pollution Centrel Law, AFtisles 1 anEl 2 ef the 
A<lministrative Precess Ast ane toe Pu81is Partisipatien 
Prese<Jures in .~ppemlil< E of Chapter 10 (9 VAG a 19 10 et 

sa<!+ 
C. Re§l:llatiens, aFRenEJmonts ana repeals shall Sesame 

effestive as previse<J iR § 9 §.14:9.3 of the A<lministrative 
Process Act, mmept in no case sRall the effective Elate be 
less-than eO <Jays alter aeeptien 8y the tJear<l. 

D. If necessary in an On:IOF§OAGy situation, the BoarEt may 
aoept, ameA9, or stay a shapter as an exslusien URSer § 9 
6.14:4.1 ef tee AemiRistcative PFeeess .~st, lwt tl1e el1apteF 
sAa11--femaiA elfestive ne IOA§OF than ene year unless 
reaEiepteEl fellewiAg toe re~uiFerReAts ef suesestieA B of this 
sestieR. The previsieRs of this sutJsectieR are net applisasle 
to emergensy spesial ersers; the ersers are sul3jest to the 
provisions of sfdE!section F of this seetion. 

E. The P,9FRinistrative Process Act anEl Vir§inia Re§ister 
Act provisle that state FO§I:l!atiens may incorpemte Eioeuments 
9y reference. Throughout this shapter, documents ef the 
types spesilied belew have seen iAserperates 8y referense, 
aOO in same cases, tRey Rave 13een cross referencmL 

1. Unites <;tales Cese. 

2. Code of Vir§iRia. 

~Coso ef feoeral Regulations. 

4. federal Register. 

5. Teehnical ami scientific referenee Eloe~::~ments. 

F. OrEiers, special ersers amJ eFRer§eAsy special ereers 
may se issues pursuant te § 10.1 1JG7 D or§ 10.1 1309 of 
the Virginia Air Pollt,Jtion Control Law. 

9 VAC 5-150-60. Enfersemenl ef re!J~Ia!iens aRd er<lers. 
(Repealed.) 

A. WheRever DEQ ~as reassn te llelieve that a violation of 
aAy ~revision sf t~is sha~ter or er9er has essurres, netise 
shall 8e serve<l en the alleges violator or vielaters, siting the 
a~~lisaiJie prevision of this shapler er the order or seth 
involves amt the lasts en whish the violatieR is 8ased. The 
DE:Q may ast as 111e agent of the IJearEI te elltain sem~lianse 
through oRe sf the fellewing enferseR'lent preseeeiRgs: 

1. The DE:Q may ne§etiate te o8tain semplianse thre~gh 
aEiministmtive FReans. Tho means FRay 13e a variance, 
contFSI ~=JFO§ram, consent a§reement or any otRer 
mesl1aRisffi teat requires semplianse IJy a s~esi"s sate. 
The FHeans ano ti'le assesiates Elate SAall IJe aeterminee 
eA a case 8y sase aasis ana soall net allew an 
t~measenaBio Golay in comj3liaRce. In cases wRere the 
~:~so of aA administmtive FReans is m(pectod to resi;Jit in 
compliat:Jse witl=lin 90 Gays or less, weferontial 
sensiseration shall lle given te the use sf a GORsent 
a§reement. 

b-- The DE:Q FRay oiltain seFH~IiaRce ti'lreugi'l legal 
ffieans ~ursuant to § 10.1 1:l1§ or § 10.1 1320 of the 
Vir§JiAia Air Pollution Control Law. 
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B. ~IethiA~ iA this seslieA shall we•;eAt the DEQ from 
mal<ffi§ efferts to obtain vohmtary selflplianse thro"§R 
OOFiiar-eAoe, warning, er steer ap~ropriate means. 

-G,-Qffier:s, sensent er9ers, SJ38Sial erEiOFs, anEi emer€Jency 
&flOCia! oreters are sensiSereEI administrative means anEI---tRe 
i>ear~ reserves the ri§Rt to """ Ieese lfleans in lie" of er le 
pf<Wide a legal basis fer the enforoelflent of any 
OOrniFiistrative lfleans negeliatea or approved lly tee DEQ 
"nder ""llseotien A ef this seotien. 

D. Any enleroement weoeeEiing "nEier teis seotien may be 
HSed as a lfleseaniom te ens"'" teat tee oemplianoe stat"s of 
<my faoility is reasenasly maintained ily the owner. 

E. Case Eleoisions regarEiing the enferoement of 
rog"latiens ana orEiers shall be lflaEie ey the DEQ or boarEI. 
Gase-tleoisiens of the DEQ teat are maEie P"'""ant to a 
lormal hearing (i) may be regarEieEI as a final Eleoision of the 
i>earEI ana appealeEl p"rs"ant te s"bseotien C of g V-AG a 
1 89 90; er (ii) may be Elireotly oensiEieres ~y the beaFe as 
!'ffiVides i~ ""~seotien F af this seotien, with tee review ~ein~ 
on the reoere an<l net <le neve wiiR ep~ertHnity ler eFal 
arg"ment Case Elesisiens af the DEQ that are maEie 
~urs"aet te an infermal pmoeeeing (i) fflay be ap~ealee te 
the-i>eard p"rs"ant te sHbseslieA A ef 9 'l-AC § 1 89 OG, er (ii) 
may ~e sireslly 69RSiEiere8 by the ~earEI aooereing te 
s"ilseotien f ef leis seotieR. 

f. A ~arty si§Ailioantly a#estee by any Eleoisien sf the DEQ 
may '"~"est that the searEI exeroise its a"toerity lor Elireot 
soesiEiecatien afiRe issHe. The re<tHest shall ~e file<l witl<iR 
30 says af!eF the Eleoisien is reneereEI anEI sl<all oentaiA 
reasons fer the re<t"est 

G. The suhmittal ef the m~"est "nEier s"eseotien F el this 
seelioo-by itself shall net sensti!Hte a stay ef aeoisiee. I' stay 
of eesisien shall be se"§hl thre"§h a~~repriale le§al 
~ 

9 VAC 5-150-70. Hearings ae<lpresee<liegs. (Repealed.) 

A. Tho primary l=iearings aAEf f3FDCeeEfings associateS witl=l 
tAe---promu!§atien anEf enforceFReAt of statt:Jtory flFOvisions are 
as fellews: 

1. The P"blio Rearing ana informational preoeeEiing 
~reEl 13efoFO consiEierin§ reg~;.~latiens, in accerEiance 
witl1 § 19.1 1 a98 af the Virginia Air Pollution Centre! Law. 
TRe proceEii:Jre for a !'JI:ll31ic l=learin€J aREI inf.ermational 
~reseeEiing sl<all senferm te § 9 6.14:7.1 af the 
Admin'lstrative Precess Aot, e"oe~t as meEiilies 13y §§ 
10.1 1 a07 F ane 1 9.1 1 a98 ef the Virginia Air Pell"tieR 
Control Law, anEI to the P"blio Partioi~atieA Prosed"res 
in 1\ppeREii" E ef Cha~ter 1 9 (9 VAG a 10 10 et se~.). 

2. T~e ~"blis hearin§ Fe~"iree ~efere oensidering 
variances an€1 amen€1ments to an€1 revocation of 
varianses, in aooeFaanoe with § 19.1 1:l07 C ef the 
Vir§iRia Air Poll~:~tien Control La'N. The 13Fece€11:JFO for a 
~"lllie heariR§ shall senferm te § 19.1 1a07 C el the 
'1-ifginia 1\ir Pell"tion Central Law anEI to the previsions ef 
9 V-AG a 1 a9 89. 

d-- The infen'Flal preoeeding "sea te ffiake ease 
-Eieciciens. The f}roce€1~;.~re fer an iRfermal woceeEiin§J 

shall oanferm te § 9 6.14:11 al the AEiministrative 
Proeess P.et. 

4. Ti'le formal Rearing for tee enforoernent sF relliew-<>f 
or€1ers an€1 for the enforeement of FO§JI:Jiatiens, in 
aooerEianoe with§§ 19.1 1:l07 Dana Hl.1 1a22 A af the 
Vir§Jinia Air Pollldtion Control Law. TAo woce€11dre for a 
fermal heaFiR§ shall oenferm te § 9 6.14:12 el the 
AEiministrative Pmsess Aot, OJ[Gept as madifieEI by § 
19.1 1a97 D ane F ef the Virginia Air Poll"tion Centml 
haw, 

a. The opeoial order hearing er emergensy spesial order 
hearin§J for tl=le enfercement or review of orEiers and for 
the enforsement ef reg"latiens, iR aosoroanse with § 
19.1 1:l99 of the Vir§inia Pell"tien Central Law. The 
preoeEIHFeS fer the spesial eF<Jer Rearing er emergenoy 
speoial eraer Rearing shall oonferrn te § g 6.14:12 ef the 
AEiministrative Preoess Aot, eJ<oe~t as maeified by §§ 
19.1 1a07 F anEI 19.1 1a99 of the Virginia Air Poll"tien 
Control Law. 

ll. Tee l:learEI may aEie~t pelioies ana pmoea"res ta 
s"pplement the staMery preoeEI"ral re~Hirefflents fer the 
varieus J)roceedings sited in Sld9seetion A of this section. 

C. Reoerds of hearin§S ana proseedin§S may se ke~t in 
ene ef tee fellawin§ feFms: 

1. Oral statements er testimony at any P"blis hearin§ er 
infermational preseeEiin§ shall ee stenewaphioally er 
eleotmnioally reseraed, ana may be tmnssril:les te 
written term. 

2. Oral statements er testimony at any informal 
preoeeEiing shall se stenegraphioall)• er eleotrenioally 
recorded, and may Ge transcribe€1 to written form. 

a. Formal hearin§S anEI hearin§S fer the iss"anse ef 
speoial orEiers er emergenoy s~eoial erEiers shall be 
recorded by a eourt ref)erter, or electronically recorde€1 
fer transeri13tion to written form. 

D. Availability ef reserEis ef heariR§S and preseeEiings shall 
se as fellows: 

1. A oepy ef the transsript ef a ~'"~lis hearing er 
informational preoeeEiing, if transoril:leEI, shall be 
previEieEI within a reasanal:lle time ta any person "pen 
reoeipt of a WFilteR re~"est and payment al tee oest; if 
net transsribee, tee additional oest ef preparatian sl<all 
be paiEI13y IRe person mak;.ng tl<e re~Hest 

2. i\ oo~y afthe transoript ef an informal pmoeeEiin§, if 
transoribeEI, shall se previEieEI within a reasonaBle time te 
any J:lOrSOR UJ:lOR receiJ:lt of a writtOR FOEJUOSt anEI 
payment ef sest; if net transoribea, the aeEiitianal oest el 
~re~acatieR shall be paiEI sy the person making the 
rOEJUOSt. 

a. Any person Elesirin§ a oe~y ef the transori~t ef a 
S!'lOcial er8er, emer§OR&y SJ30cial order or formal hearing 
reoerEieEI by a se"rt reporter nnay p"rshase the oe~y 
Elireetly trem the ee"rt reporter; if net transori~ea, the 
adEiitienal east ef ~re~aratien shall be ~ai<l ily the ~erson 
mal<ing the re<t"est 
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9 VAC 5-150"90. ApJ:>eal&. (Repealed.) 

A Any mNnor or othc~y sigRificantly affoctoe By any
action oH11e-boarcl taken withoot a formal hearin§, Of-9y 
inaction of the I:Jeaf€1-,~-;a lermal hearin§ in 
~~ 9 @.14:12 el the Aaffiiffislfative--Pffisess 
Ast, ~reviaeEI a petitioo-re~oestin§ the hearin§ is jjled with the 
-Soo-r9. 1A cases involving actions sf the SoarEl, tho petitieR 
shall-!Je eled within ;>Q Elays alter notice ol IRe astian is 
mailes er clelivecee to the owner or party reqoestin§ 
RotificatioR of tho actio A-: 

R Prier to any lormal hearin§, an inlormal fact !imtin§ shall 
9e heiEl porsoanl lo § 9 6.14.11 e! !he Adminislrative Precess 
As!, onless waiveEI I:Jy the tJe314 

C. Any decision e! the IJOanJ resol!ant lrolfl a lormal 
hearing shall eonstitcte the linal Elosisien of the !JearEI. 

~al Elesisien of the boarcl soall loe 
allerEleEHil aeeordanco with § t0.1 1J18 el the Vir§inia Air 
Pell"tien Coolrol Law and § 9 6.14:113 of the /\<lfflinistrative 
Process Act. 

E. Nothin§ in this section shall ~revont dis~ositien e! any 
ease tJy sGf!Seflh 

~- Any J30iition For a formal Remin§ er any netiBe----ef 
~elitien for an-appeal lly itself shall not oonstiMe a stay of 
Gesi-sien er action. 

9 VAC 5-150-100. Availaloility of inlermalieR. (Repealed.) 

A. Emission Elata in the possession of the boarEI er DEQ 
shall be availasle to the pclllio witho"t e><oGj3lie"' 

B. Any other reserE:is, mj3eR:c or information in Ute 
possession of the IJearEI or DEQ shall IJe availa!Jie to the 
public with toe lsllewin§ el<Ge~tion. 

The bears er DEQ shall oensi<ler the reseres, re~orts er 
infom,atien, or for!isular ~art tooreol, oonlieential in 
aeserdanee with §§ 19.1 1211 ana 19.1 1:J14.1 sf the 
Vir§iRia Air Po!l1::1tien Contml Law l:lFJOR a showin§ satisfactory 
to the searo er DEQ tJy any owner that toe reseres, reports or 
inferFRation, or fJaFticular f!aFt tRareof, meet tRe criteria in 
sutlsectien C of tilis section aml the owner ~roviees a 
certification to thai effect si§ne<J by a res~onsi91e ~arty lor tl1e 
ewAeF. TAo records, reports or iRfom=l81ioR, or j33Ftield1ar J:)art 
tl1ereel, !flay tle aisoloseEl, however, to ether effioers, 
emj3loyeos or a~:~tRorizeEl represeRtatives of tfle 
Commor:PNoalth of Vir§inia anEI the U.S. EAvimAmoRtal 
Pmtection Agency concernetl with carryiA§ obit the wovisiens 
el the Vir§inia !\ir Pollution Control law ana the leoeral Clean -C. !n orEler ffi-...Be mEOFRflt froFR disclesl::!re to tho puBlic 
binder stJBsoctioR ~ of this section, tho record, ~r 
ffifurmaHoo---s-f+a+t-&ati-sfy the fallowing criteria: 

~..,--.fnfurmation for whisR tho owner Ras i::Joon takin§ aRd 
sflall-ffiffiiR00-!6-ta~FeS-lefreleet oonlideRliaJilyi 

&.-+rHen=natien that has not been and is Rot presently 
feaBooaBly-obtainai:Jie withoet the owner's sensent ey 
f*}vate citizens or ether lirrns threo§R le§ilirnate rneaflS 

elfler-rnafH!i5sevept-based on a showin~ee 
~HlHa&i juoioial ~resee~ 
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~lorfflatien which is no! publicly availa!Jio freffl 
sot~rces other than the ovvnor; and 

4---lf;lermatien tee disolesoro of whish woui<J oause 
sol3stantial harm to the owner. 

D. The 13eard er DEQ shall have the right le susstilole 
inlormatien woioh is not oonliEiential lor information olaimoa 
as oonlieential onE! to--ifl€[oire as to the oasis el---#1e 
oenli<Jontiality cloilfl. Upon approval of the l:leara or DEQ, an 
owner may sobstiMe information wi1iol1 is net oenli<lential lor 
iAformatien s!aimm:l as sonfidential. IAfermatieR suBstituted 
sl1all be lilflitee to teat WAiGh weuiEI eave the same 
rutJstantive effect in analyses cenEluotea 8y the sears er 
DEQ as the inlorlflation lor whish the iRG"iry is maEie. 

E. Any res~ensiiJie ~arty fer an owner who-files 
inforFAation as cenfitlontial wRisA does not meet the criteria in 
sobsestion c el this section soall iJe in violation el the 
Vir§inia /\ir Pollution CoAtFOI lm\'. 

9 VAC 5-160-20. Terms defined. 

"Ac!rninistrali'ie PrBsess Aet" !fleans Cl1a~ter 1.1:1 (§ 9 
8.14:1 et se~.) efTitle 9 eftho Corle of Virginia. 

''Administrator" means the Administrator of EPA or an 
authorized representative. 

"Affected fedora/ land manager" means the federal agency 
or the federal official charged with direct responsibility for 
management of an area designated as class I under the 
federal Clean Air Act, and located within 100 kilometers of the 
proposed federal action. 

"Ambient air" means thai portion of the atmosphere, 
external to buildings, to which the general public has access. 

''Applicable implementation plan" means the portion or 
portions of the state implementation plan, or the most recent 
revision thereof, which has been approved under § 110 of the 
federal Clean Air Act, or promulgated under§ 110(c) of the 
federal Clean Air 1\ct, or promulgated or approved pursuant 
to regulations promulgated under § 301 (d) of the federal 
Clean Air Act and which implements the relevant 
requirements of the federal Clean Air Act. 

"Areawide air quality modeling analysis" moans an 
assessment on a scale that includes the entire nonattainment 
area or maintenance area which uses an air quality 
dispersion model to determine the effects of emissions on air 
quality. 

"Board" means the State Air Pollution Control Board or its 
designated representative. 

"Cause or contribute to a new violation" means a federal 
action that 

1. Causes a new violation of a national ambient air 
quality standard at a location in a nonattainment or 
maintenance area which would otherwise not be in 
violation of the standard during the future period in 
question if the federal action were not taken; or 

2. Contributes, in conjunction with other reasonably 
foreseeable actions, to a new violation of a national 
ambient air quality standard at a location in a 
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nonattainment or maintenance area in a manner that 
would increase the frequency or severity of the new 
violation. 

"Caused by" means, as used in the terms "direct 
emissions" and "indirect emissions," emissions that would not 
otherwise occur in the absence of the federal action. 

.!!GeRfiffeR#al iRfor:matioR" meaRs secret forFA~:~lae, secret 
pFesesses, seomt metheEls, er ether trade seorets whish are 
preprielaF)' iAfeFmaliSA sertifie<J S)' the Si§A8tUFe Of the 
feSf!ORsil31e person fer the federal a§ensy te meet the 
fel!ewing sriteFia: (i) infermatien fer whish the feaeral a§ensy 
006-Been lakin§ and will sentinue te take measures te pretest 
seRli<leA!iality; (ii) infermatien that has net seen and is net 
f*E'Sently reasenasly ebtainallle without the federal a§ensy's 
wnsent tly private sitizens er ether fiFms thra•§h le§itimate 
moans ether than disse>Jery llased en a shewin§ ef spesial 
!10e8 in a judisial er ~uasi judi sial preseeain§; (iii) infermatien 
whish is net puelisly availallle from seurses ether than the 
fedeFal a§ensy; and (iv) infermatien the disslesure ef whish 
we"IEJ sause sullslanlial haFm te tee federal a§ensy. 

!!GeRseRI B!J.<eemeRt" means an a§reement teat the feseral 
a§eAsy er any elheF person will perferm spesifis astiens fer 
IRS pHrpese ef dimiAiSRin§ Of asatiA§ \he 68HSeS ef air 
pell"tien er fer the puFpese el semiR§ inle semplianse with 
!his re§ulatien, IJy mut"al a§reement ef the federal a§ensy er 
aey ether person ans the lleaFd. 

!!GenseRf eFfier" meaRs a oonseRt a§Jreement iss~:;JOEt as an 
oroer. The OFseFS FRay lle issues witeeHI a hearin§. 

"Consultation" means that one party confers with another 
identified party, provides all information to that party needed 
lor meaningful input, and, prior to taking any action, 
considers the views of that party and responds to those views 
in a timely, substantive, written manner prior to any. final 
decision on the action. The views and written response shall 
be made part of the record of any decision or action. 

"Control" means the ability to regulate the emissions from 
the action. The ability to regulate may be demonstrated 
directly, such as through the use of emission control 
equipment, or indirectly, such as through the implementation 
of regulations or conditions on the nature of the activity that 
may be established in permits or approvals or by the design 
of the action. An example of control includes the ability of a 
federal agency to control the level of vehicle emissions by 
controlling the size of a parking facility and setting 
requirements for employee trip reductions. 

"Criteria pollutant" means any pollutant for which there is 
established a national ambient air quality standard in 40 CFR 
Part 50. 

"Department" means any employee or other representative 
of the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality, as 
designated by the director. 

"Direct emissions" means those emissions of a criteria 
pollutant or its precursors that are caused or initiated by the 
federal action and occur at the same time and place as the 
action. 

"Director" means the Director of the Virginia Department of 
Environmental Quality. 

"Emergency" means, in the context of 9 VAG 5-160-30, a 
situation where extremely quick action on the pa1i of federal 
agencies involved is needed and where the timing of the 
federal activities makes it impractical to meet the 
requirements of this regulation, such as natural disasters like 
hurricanes or earthquakes, civil disturbances such as terrorist 
acts, and military mobilizations . 

"Emergency" means, in the context of 9 VAG 5-160-40 and 
9 VAG 5-160-50, a situation that immediately and 
unreasonably affects, or has the potential to immediately and 
unreasonably affect, public health, safety or welfare; the 
health of animal or plant life; or property, whether used for 
recreational, commercial, industrial, agricultural ur other 
reasonable use. 

"EmerqenS)' SfleGial erfier" means aAy erser ef the ~eaFd 
issued under the previsions ef § 1 9.1 1 JQG 8 ef the Cese ef 
Vir~inia, after 9eclarin§ a state of eFRer~oncy ami without a 
l:learing, to fe€1eral 3€JOAcies wl:le are I'JOFmittin€J or cat:Jsin§ air 
pellulien, te sease the ~ellutien. The eF9ers shall lleseme 
invalid if a A ap~repFiate heaFiA§ is Ret held within 1 Q days 
after the effestive sale. 

"Emissions budgets" are those portions of the total 
allowable emissions def1ned in the applicable implementation 
plan for a certain date for the purpose of meeting reasonable 
further progress milestones or attainment or maintenance 
demonstrations, for any criteria pollutant or its precursors, 
specifically allocated by the applicable implementation plan to 
mobile sources, to any stationary source or class of 
stationary sources, to any federal action or any class of 
action, to any class of area sources, or to any subcategory of 
the emissions inventory. The allocation system shall be 
specific enough to assure meeting the criteria of § 
176(c)(1)(B) of the federal Clean Air Act. An emissions 
budget may be expressed in terms of an annual period, a 
daily period, or other period established in the applicable 
implementation plan. 

"Emissions offsets" means, for the purposes of 9 VAG 5-
160-160, emissions reductions which are quantifiable, 
consistent with the applicable implementation plan attainment 
and reasonable future progress demonstrations, surplus to 
reductions required by, and credited to, other applicable 
implementation plan provisions, enforceable under both state 
and federal law, and permanent within the timeframe 
specified by that program. Emissions reductions intended to 
be achieved as emissions offsets under this regulation shall 
be monitored and enforced in a manner equivalent to that 
under the new source review program. 

"Emissions that a federal agency has a continuing program 
responsibility for" means emissions that are specifically 
caused by an agency carrying out its authorities, and does 
not include emissions that occur due to subsequent activities, 
unless the activities are required by the federal agency. 
Where an agency, in performing its normal program 
responsibilities, takes actions itself or imposes conditions that 
result in air pollutant emissions by a nonfederal entity taking 
subsequent actions, the emissions are covered by the 
meaning of a continuing program responsibility. 

"EPA" means the United States Environmental Protection 
Agency. 
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"Facility" means something that is built, installed, or 
established to serve a particular purpose; includes, but is not 
limited to, buildings, installations, public works, businesses, 
commercial and industrial plants, shops and stores, heating 
and power plants, apparatus, processes, operations, 
structures, and equipment of all types. 

"Federal action" means any activity engaged in by a 
federal agency, or any activity that a federal agency supports 
in any way, provides financial assistance for, licenses, 
permits, or approves, other than activities related to 
transportation plans, programs, and projects developed, 
funded, or approved under Title 23 USC or the Federal 
Transit Act (49 USC § 1601 et seq.). Where the federal 
action is a permit, license, or other approval for some aspect 
of a nonfederal undertaking, the relevant action is the part, 
portion, or phase that the nonfederal undertaking that 
requires the federal permit, license, or approval. 

"Federal agency" means a department, agency, or 
instrumentality of the federal government. 

"Federal Clean Air Act" means 42 USC§ 7401 et seq. 

"Fm=ma! hear:iRg" means boar8 wooesses ether than those 
infermatienal er fact~:~al iAE!lliries sf an informal natHFe 
~revises in§§ 9 9.1~:7.1 and 9 9.14:11 sf tee A<lffiinistrative 
Process Act anEI inoi1:1Eies enly: 

1. o~~ert"nity fer ~rivate ~arties te ""~"'it faet"al ~reels 
in fermal ~reeeeeings as ~revi<lee in § 9 9.14:8 ef the 
AElFRinistrative Process AGt in connection with the makin§ 
ef re§"latiens, er 

2. A similar right ef wivate ~arties er re~"irement ef 
~"~lis agensies as ~revises in § 9 §.1 1:12 sf the 
AGministrative PFeeess Act in eennection vAth case 
Eleeisiens. 

"Increase the frequency or seventy of any existing violation 
of any standard in any area" means to cause a nonattainment 
area to exceed a standard more often, or to cause a violation 
at a greater concentration than previously existed or would 
otherwise exist during the future period in question, if the 
project were not implemented. 

"Indirect emissions" means those emissions of a criteria 
pollutant or its precursors that: 

1. Are caused by the federal action, but may occur later 
in time, or may be farther removed in distance from the 
action itself but are still reasonably foreseeable; and 

2. The federal agency can practicably control and will 
maintain control over due to a continuing program 
responsibility of the federal agency, including, but not 
limited to: 

a. Traffic on or to, or stimulated or accommodated by, 
a proposed facility which is related to increases or 
other changes in the scale or timing of operations of 
the facility; 

b. Emissions related to the activities of employees of 
contractors or federal employees; 

c. Emissions related to employee commutation and 
similar programs to increase average vehicle 
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occupancy imposed on all employers of a certain size 
in the locality; and 

d. Emissions related to the activities of contractors or 
leaseholders that may be addressed by provisions that 
are usual and customary for contracts or leases or 
within the scope of contractual protection of the 
interests of the United States. 

"Lead planning organization" means the organization 
certified by the state as being responsible for the preparation 
of control strategy implementation plan revisions for 
nonattainment areas under§ 174 of the federal Clean Air Act. 
The organization includes elected officials of local 
governments in the affected nonattainment area, and 
representatives of the department, the Virginia Department of 
Transportation, the metropolitan planning organizations lor 
the affected area, and other agencies and organizations that 
have responsibilities for developing, submitting or 
implementing any of the plan revisions. It is the forum for 
cooperative air quality planning decision-making. 

"Local air quality modeling analysis" means assessment of 
localized impacts on a scale smaller than the entire 
nonattainment or maintenance area, including, for example, 
congested roadway intersections and highways or transit 
terminals, which uses an air quality dispersion model to 
determine the effects of emissions on air quality. 

"Maintenance area" means any geographic region of the 
United States previously designated as a nonattainment area 
and subsequently redesignated to attainment subject to the 
requirement to develop a maintenance plan. 

"Maintenance plan" means a revision to the applicable 
implementation plan, meeting the requirements of§ 175A of 
the federal Clean Air Act. 

"Metropolitan planning organization" means the 
organization designated as being responsible, together with 
the Commonwealth of Virginia, for conducting the continuing, 
cooperative, and comprehensive planning process under 23 
USC 134 and 49 USC 1607. 

"Milestone" means as defined in§§ 182(g) and 189(c)(1) of 
the federal Clean Air Act. A milestone consists of an 
emissions level and the date on which it is required to be 
achieved. 

"National ambient air quality standards" means those 
standards established pursuant to § 1 09 of the federal Clean 
Air Act. 

"NEPA" means the National Environmental Policy Act of 
1969 as amended (42 USC§ 4321 et seq.) 

"New source review program" means a program for the 
preconstruction review and permitting of new stationary 
sources or expansions to existing ones in accordance with 
regulations promulgated to implement the requirements of §§ 
110 (a)(2)(C), 165 (relating to permits in prevention of 
significant deterioration areas) and 173 (relati,Qg to permits in 
nonattainmen! areas) of the federal Clean Air Act. 

"Non attainment area" means any geographic region of the 
United States which has been designated as nonattainment 
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under § 107 of the federal Clean Air Act for any pollutant for 
which a national ambient air quality standard exists. 

~eans any Elesisien or Efirective of tAo Soard, 
ifls!OOiR§ s~esial srders, emeFgensy spesial eraers aed 
oraers ef all types, renderea fer t~e pHrpese ef oiminishiR§ sr 
abatiflQ the saHses sf air palMieR er enfersement of this 
shaptor. Unless spesilieEI sti'lerwise in this shapter, sroers 
shall only be issHeo alter tee apwspriate heariR§. 

"Pmt:Ji"' means aAy 130rson naFAe8 in tl=le recorEI who 
aslively-partisipates in the arJministrative weseedin§ er elfers 
sammenls threH§h the pH!llis partisipatien presess. Tile term 
"f:Jarly" also means tt>e aepafiFHeRI. 

"PM10" means particulate matter with an aerodynamic 
diameter less than or equal to a nominal 10 micrometers as 
measured by the applicable reference method or an 
equivalent method. 

"Person" means an individual, corporation, partnership, 
association, a governmental body, a municipal corporation, or 
any other legal entity. 

"Precursors of a criteria pollutant'' means: 

1. For ozone, 

a. Nitrogen oxides, unless an area is exempted from 
nitrogen oxides requirements under § 182(1) of the 
federal Clean Air Act, and 

b. Volatile organic compounds; and 

2. For PM10, those pollutants described in the PM10 
nonattainment area applicable implementation plan as 
significant contributors to the particulate matter levels. 

~fJ" means, ~:~nless inEiisatmi etRerwise, an 
inlorFHal ~roceeein§, similar te t~at ~revieee fer in § 9 
€.11:7.1 91 IRe .'\<lministra\ive Precess Ast, Reid te afferd 
~emens an sppertHnity te sH~mit vie·.vs amJ eata relative te a 
ma!!er en w~ish a desisien ef the ~ears is pemJin§. 

"Reasonably foreseeable emissions" are projected future 
indirect emissions that are identified at the time the 
conformity determination is made; the location of the 
emissions is known to the extent adequate to determine the 
impact of the emissions; and the emissions are quantifiable, 
as described and documented by the federal agency based 
on its own information and after reviewing any information 
presented to the federal agency. 

"Reg;onal water or wastewater projects" means 
construction, operation, and maintenance of water or 
wastewater conveyances, water or wastewater treatment 
facilities, and water storage reservoirs which affect a large 
portion of a nonattainment or maintenance area. 

"Regionally significant action" means a federal action for 
which the direct and indirect emissions of any pollutant 
represent 10% or more of a nonattainment or maintenance 
area's emissions inventory for that pollutant. 

"Source" means any one or combination of the following: 
buildings, structures, facilities, installations, articles, 
machines, equipment, landcraft, watercraft, aircraft, or other 
contrivances which contribute, or may contribute, either 

directly or indirectly to air pollution. Any activity by any 
person that contributes, or may contribute, either directly or 
indirectly to air pollution, including, but not limited to, open 
burning, generation of fugitive dust or emissions, and 
cleaning with abrasives or chemicals. 

"SfJeGiaf SHier" FReaRs aRy erE!er ef tAe BearEi ics'ded: 

1. Under IRe ~revisieRs sf§ 10.1 1300 ef the Code sf 
Vir€JiRia: 

a. Te teEieral a€Jensies wAo are f30rmittin§ or cat~sing 
air peiiHtisR Is sease and sesist !rem the ~eiiHtieRi 

13. Ta feoeral agensies wee ha·;e failed te senstr"st 
faoilities iR asoerdaRoe with er have failerJ ts oeFH~Iy 
witil plans fer IRe oentrel el air ~ell"lieR sullmilted !ly 
them to, ana apprevea lly the ileara, te senstruot IRe 
faoilities in aoseraanoe with sr etherwise eempl)' wite 
tile approved plan; 

o. Te federal agensies wile have violates er faileEI te 
oomply with the terms aRe previsions sf aA)' order er 
direotive issHed ~y the lwar8 !e oamply wi!R the terms 
an€1 wevisiens; 

9. Ta federal ageRGies wRe Rave contravened Eluly 
aoepted ano pFSFAHigated air ~Uality standards and 
j:~olisies te cease aRE! Elesist froFA the sontraveniion 
and te semply wilil the air ~uality standards and 
~slisies; ana 

e. Te re~uire aRy loseral agenoy te eomply wi!R the 
previsions ef this soapier and any eesision ef toe 
!leara; er 

2. URder the ~revisions sf§ 10.1 1;)09.1 ef !ee Gees of 
Virginia requiriR§ tllat a feaeral agensy file wiiR the IJsard 
a 13lan te abate, sentrel, 13Fevent, reFAove, er contain any 
sullstantial aRe imminent tlolreat te pHblic lolealth er IRe 
envirenment that is reasenasly likely te eooHr if IRe 
SGI:lFGe eeases e13eratians. 

"Total of direct and indirect emissions" means the sum of 
direct and indirect emissions increases and decreases 
caused by the federal action, that is, the "net" emissions 
considering all direct and indirect emissions. Any emissions 
decreases used to reduce the total shall have already 
occurred or shall be enforceable under state and federal law. 
The portion of emissions which are exempt or presumed to 
conform under 9 VAG 5-160-30 are not included in the "total 
of direct and indirect emissions," except as provided in 9 VAC 
5-160-30 M. The "total of direct and indirect emissions" 
includes emissions of criteria pollutants and emissions of 
precursors of criteria pollutants. Segmentation of projects for 
conformity analyses when emissions are reasonably 
foreseeable is prohibited. 

"V.ariaRse" FReans the temJ30Fary mmmption of a feEieral 
a§enoy from tilis ohapter, sr a tem~orary GROR§e iR this 
cha~ter as it ap~lies te a leaeral ageeoy. 

"Virginia Air Pollution Control Law" means Chapter 13 (§ 
10.1-1300 et seq.) ofTitle 10.1 of the Code of Virginia. 

"'ArgiRia Reqisler AGt" ffieans Cfla~ter 1.2 (§ Q 9.15 et 
se~.) of Title 9 of the Cede sf Vir§inia. 
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"Welfare" means that language referring to effects on 
welfare includes, but is not limited to, effects on soils, water, 
crops, vegetation, human-made materials, animals, wildlife, 
weather, visibility and climate, damage to and deterioration of 
properly, and hazards to transportation, as well as effects on 
economic values and on personal comfort and well-being. 

9 VAC 5-160-50. ~!isllment ef re§~latians an<l 
~ (Repealed.) 

A. This soapier is estal31ished le implement tee previsions 
el tee ViF§inia Air Pell"tien Centre! Law and tee federal Clean 
~ 

B. This ehapter shall lle adopted, amended, er repealed in 
asserdanse with tee provisions ef § 10.1 1~08 ef tee Vir§iAia 
Air Pell"tion Control Law, AFtisles 1 and 2 ef the 
AElffiinistmtive Precess Act ana the P~;~l31is Participation 
Presed"res in AppenElil< E ef Chapter 10 (9 VAG a 10 10·-et 
SB<!+ 

C. Re§Yiatiens, amendments ane repeals seall seseme 
effestive as previ<lee in § 9 6.14 :9.:l ef the A<lministrative 
Prosess Ast, eJ<sept in ne ease shall the effesti•;e date se 
less than eO da)<s alter aeeptien lly the lleard. 

D. If necessary in an emer§Jensy sit~;~atien, tRe boarS Ff!ay 
adept, amend, er stay a re§Yiatien as an eJ<slusion uneer § 9 
6.14:4.1 ef toe Administrative Presess 1\st, llut the soa~ter 
shall remain effestive no Ienger than one year 8Aiess 
rea~e~tea following the re~uirements ef sussestion El ef this 
sestien. The ~revisions of teis S8ssestion are net a~plisasle 
te eR'lergensy s~esial or<lers; the orders are s"Sjest to the 
previsions of s"ssestien F of this sestien. 

E-:--+-ho AdFRinistrative Process /\ct anEI Vir§inia Rogfsffif 
/\st prsviEie that state reg"lations may insorporate desyments 
ey referense. Threugho"t this shapter, Elos"rnents of the 
types spesified selow 11ave seen insorperated sy relerense, 
and in some cases, tRey Rave Been cress referenceEI. 

1. United States Cede. 

2. Cede of Vir§inia. 

~- Csee of Feseral Regulatiens. 

~. Feseral Re§ister. 

f3. Tesl:mical and scientific reference Eioc~;~ments. 

F. OrdeFG, SflOsial orEIOFs and OFROF§ency Gl')ecial orEiers 
may se issues p"rsuant te § 10.1 1:J07 D or§ 19.1 1:J09 ef 
the Vir§inia Air Pel!I:Jtion Control La·A'. 

9 VAC 5-160-60. EnfersemeAI of regulaliens ana en:leFS. 
(Repealed.) 

/\. VVhonever tAo departmeAt Aas reason to Believe that a 
vio!atioA e'f any provision of this cAaJ3ter or ert!er has 
eccurre~. notice shall se serves en the alle§ea violator er 
violators, citing the applisallle provision ef this coapter or toe 
er<ler er seth involves amJ toe facts en whish the violation is 
based. The aepartment may act as the a§ent of the sears te 
obtain semp.'ianse tAro1:1gA one of tl=!e fe!lo'lJing enfersement 
J3F9GOCEiiA§S: 

1. Toe ee~artment may ne§etiate te obtain cempliaRGe 
tAro8§h a9FfliAistrative meaRs. TAo FReans may So a 
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vafiaAce, control j3FG§ram, coR-Soot agreement or any 
ether meohanisFA toat requires-<:emplianoe by a spooilie 
date. The means and the asseoiated Elate shall 13o 
determined en a case-by ease oasis a~FIBI.ailew 
an uAreasonaS!e Elelay in comfllianco. ln cases wAefe 
the use of an aeministfati1.'e-meafiS-is-&"fleGle<J to resull 
in eemplianse within GQ..-.{fays--<>F--l&S£;-flreler""F!Iial 
consiE!eration shall be giv&R to the use of a eense-Rt 
agmemont. 

2. Tho Elepartmont rFmy obtain cemplianoe througi'r-IB§"al 
means pursuant !<>--§ 1 Q.1 131 €i er § W+4J2G--&f...#le 
Vif§inia Air Pollution Ceffifef..bew-

8. ~lotl1ing in this section shall prevent the-8ejoartmem 
from mal<iA§ efferts to e~lafy-Gel"l+f>lianso thro"§h 
sonlerence, waming, er other appr~-m&al'l& 

C. OnJeFS, consent eree.<s, special orders, ane eff!OF§OI1B\' 
Sj:~ecial orders are consiElereQ adFfliRistmtive FAeans and t1=te 
eeard resef\'es tee rigot to use ti1ese moans in lieu ol-&f-!e 
~revide a le§al 13asis lor lhe-eRfuroement of any 
administrative n1eans negotiated er approvecJ.--I>y---#le 
ee~artmenl "n<ler s"l3sectien A of this-s"""-

0. /\ny enfersement f1Feceo9iR§ unE!er tAis seetion may be 
used as a mecAanism to ens~:u=e that the som~liaRce staH::l&-ef 
any fasility is reasonably rnaintainea sy tf>e faoeral agonsy. 

E. Case EiecisioRG rogan::iin§ the e-Rforcemor~~ 
re§ulatiens and erElers shall be maee-!Yy-~aflmeffi-ef 
eeare. Case Eieeisiens el ~partrnent-that-are--maEIB 
p"rsuant Ia a formal hearir~g may lle (i) re§arded as a ~nal 
desisien ef the lleare ane appeale<l p"rs"ant le 9 V-AG ;; 160 
gg C; or (ii) may lle direstly considered by the board as 
~revises in s"l3section F ef this sestien, with the review aeing 
en tl1e reeere ana net <ie novo with opportunity fer oral 
ar§lument. Case Eleoisiens ef tl1e dej3artment that are made 
pursuant te an informal preceeeing may se (i) appealea to 
the eoare purs"ant te 9 VAG a 160 gg /\, er (ii) may be 
Elifectly sensiseree sy the beard acserdin§ te sul3seGtiee f el 
tAis section. 

F. />, party si§Aiiicantly affesteEI 13y any deoisien of the 
ee~artment may request that the beard "*orcise-ils-atl#lefily 
fer airect consideration of ti1e issue. The request si1all i:lo 
filed within :JO Elays alter tee desisien is reneereEI ana shall 
sontain reasof:ls fer tl=le F0£1Uest. 

G. The susmitlal ef the re~uest ~OOseelien f' of this 
sestion 13y itself shall not constitute a stay-ekjecision. 1\ stay 
of eecision shall lle SBU§R\ ti1r-su§h apprel'fialo lc§al 
channels. 

9 VAC 5-160-70. Hearings aR<I-j:>rosee~iR§S. (Repealed.) 

A. Ti1e ~rimary hearings an~eeialed-witfl 
t!:'le 13rem ulgatieff-.-aA-9-eFifeft:sme~~u~;~s~Rs-Gi-Fe 
as fellows: 
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~ul31ie hearing am! in!offf!aiiero~wes&s<img 

reE.jtliro9 Before Gencidering re~ons, in as~ 
with § 1 0.1 1 :JOB of ti1o Virginia /\ir Polkoltioo--G<mtrol-haw, 
TAo proce<Jure fer a puslic hoafi~ooill 
preseeain§ sl1all conlerm to § 9-ll44~ el the 
Administrative Presess Act, m:sepi as medi~efl..-!3y-%§ 
10.1 1~07 F and 10.1 1<!08 el the Virgiffia-Aif-!2e!MieR 
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Central Law, ans te the p"~lis PartieipaliBR Preeee"res 
in A~~enail< E sf Gi'la~ter 10 (9 '.4°.G § 10 10 et seq.). 

2. The P"lllis hearing '"~"ires befsre sensiaerin§ 
variances aRE! aFAeAEirneRts to anEJ revocatisn of 
'Jarianses, in aseerelanse witR § 10.1 1307 G sf the 
Virginia Air Pell"tian Control Law. The pFBeeel"re far a 
~"illis hearing shall sanferrn te § 10.1 1 307 G sf tee 
Virginia /\ir Pol!t:Jtion Control Law anEt te the J3revisions of 
Q VAG a 160 80. 

a. Tho iRforma! fJFOCOOEiin§ I:JISOEf to make case 
Elesisions. TAo fJFOGOEiblre far an informal pmcoeEilA§ 
shall sanfsrm Ia § 9 6.1 1:1 1 sf the A<lR'liRistrative 
PFOCCSS Act. 

4. The fsrmal hearing fur tl"1e enfereeR'leRI or review ef 
orEiers anEI for tl=ie enforceffient of re~~;~lations, in 
asseroaese with§§ 10.11:JG7 D ano 10.1 1:l22 A efthe 
Vir§inia 1\ir Pe!lt:Jtion Contml Law. The fJFGceEiwre for a 
Ierma I hearing shall senferm te § 9 6.14:12 el the 
AEIR'linislrative Presess As!, BltGe~t as mesi~ee 13y § 
10.1 1:J07 Dane F ef the Virginia Air Pell"lian Centro! 
hi-. 

5. The StJOcial orEior hearin§ or emergensy Sj3esial orEier 
hearin§ for tAo enfersement or review of orEiers anEf for 
the eefsrsement ef re§ulaliens, in assersanse with § 
10.1 1~09 elihe Virginia Pell"tien Control Law. Tile 
~reseoures fur the s~esial erser hearin§ er erner§ensy 
s~esial eroer hearin§ shall senferm te § Q €i.14:12 efthe 
1\ominislrative Presess Am, mmept as meEiifieEI 9y §§ 
10.1 1307 I" ami 10.1 1309 ef the Virginia Air Pollution 
Centre! law. 

B. The IJearEI may a<le~t pelisies ana presea"res te 
su~~lemeet the stal"tery presoeural re~uirements fer toe 
vario1:1s f!roseeEiiA§S siteEI in subsestion /\of this sestioA. 

G. f<eseres of heariR§S an<l proseeEiin§S may ile l<epl in 
ene efti'le fsllewiA§ farms: 

1. Oral statements er testimony at any P"Biis hearin§ er 
infsrmatienal preseeein§ will se stenewaphisally er 
elestrenisally reseroeo, aee may IJe traessribee te 
written fsrm. 

2. Oral statements or testimony at any informal 
wsseesiR§ will Be stene§raphisally er elestrenisally 
reseroes, aes may sa transsriseEI to written ferm. 

:l. formal Flearin§S ami i'learin§s fer the issuance el 
spesial oroers or emer§ensy s~esial er~ers will 13e 
reserees IJy a sourt re~erter, er elestrenisally reser~eel 
for transeri13tisn to written form. 

D. /\vailal3ility ef resercls ef hearings ana ~reseeoings shall 
13e as fellows: 

1. 1\ se~y ef the transeri~! ef a ~"elis eearing er 
infsrmatienal ~reseeEiiA§, il transsriseo, will so ~revide<l 
'IJithiA a reasenal3!e tiR=Je to any persoA b!pen resei13t of a 
writlen '"~"est aecl ~ayment of toe sest; if not 
transcribes, the aaclitieeal sest of we~aratien willl>e pais 
by IRe ~ersen FAakiA§ the re~@St. 

2. A sepy of the transsri~t ef an infsrmal ~raseeaieg, if 
transsriiJeo, will 13e ~revise<! within a reasenal31e time te 

ar=ly perso~+&G-ei~writtcn rGElt~est and 
payment el cost; if not transsribeEI,#l&i3fklffiooal cost ef 
preparation will be pais by the person making the 
~ 

~. 1\ny r::orson ElasfriAg a copy of the transcri13t of a 
S!)Ociat erEier, emer§enoy special mdor or furmal hearing 
receroeo sy a seurt reparter may purshase tee se~y 
Elirectly lroffi toe sour! reporter; if net traessril3e9, tee 
aoditienal sest ef ~re~aratien will be ~aid by the ~orson 
mal<iA§ the re~uest. 

9 VAC 5-160-90. Appeals. (Repealed.) 

1\. Any feaeral a§ensy or ether parly si§Ailisaetly aflested 
by any actieR ef tho lleard tal<oA witheul a fsrrnal oearin§, er 
sy inaction of the lasara, may re~uost a ferAlal tlearin§ in 
asceraanse wito § Q 6.14:12 ef the AsFRinislrative Presess 
Act, I'Fevisoo a petition re~uestin§ tho hearing is filoe with toe 
13ear9. In eases invei•Jing actions of the 13eard, the p<llitien 
soall tJe filed within 30 days alter notice ef the action is 
mailet:l er oelivereo to toe feaeral agency or party re~cestiA§ 
ruotifieation of the astian.,. 

8. Prier te any lerrnal hoarin§, an inlermallact finein§ sl1all 
eo eels ~ers"ant to§ Q 9.14.11 of toe A<lministrative Process 
As!, ""less waive<l BY the l3oar<l, 

C. ARy desi-sion of the Board ros~;~ltant from a formal 
hearing shall senstiMe the final oocisiee of tl1e-!:Joar<l, 

D. J[;!Eiicia! rovimv ef a final decision of tAo !3ear9 sRall be 
afforEJeEI in accorc:!anco witR § 10.1 1:518 of tAo Vir§inia Air 
Pollution Conlrel Low and § 9 6.1 U!l of tho A<:lminislrative 
Process /\ct. 

E. Nothing in tlolis section shall ~revent ais~esi!ien of any 
sase~ycoRSeflt.c 

F. Any FJOtition for a formal hoaFi-fl.g---Br m=ay notice or 
petitioo...faf.-af1 a~~eol ay itsell sflall not conslil"te a stay of 
decisioR or action. 

9 VAC 5-160-100. ~formalior~. (Repealed.) 

A. Emission Elata in tho possession of tAo Seartl or 
separtmenl shall be availal>le lethe ~ublic withee! eJ<Ge~tien. 

~y other rocorEJs, FOf30rts or information in the 
pessession of the saan:l or de~artment shall be available te 
tho ~"~lis-with the fellowin§ e><Ge~tien. 

Tt\e llears m eepar\rnent s~all consider l~e reoords, 
re~erts or information, er ~artic"lar part t~ereef, senfisential 
in aosereance with §§ 10.11:l14 and 10.1 1214.1 of the 
Vir§iAia Air Pollution Control law L:lFJOR a shmNing satisfactol)' 
Ia tee oearo er Elepartment sy any fsoeral a§ORGY that the 
resmSs, FOfJOrts or information, or fJartlctJiar !)art tRmeaf, 
meet tho sriteria in Sb!Ssection C of tRis section and the 
fseeral a§enoy I'FDviaes a certification to that eflest si§nee oy 
a res~onsible party le· tho federal a§enoy. The reseros, 
reports or inlerrnatiBfl-;-or partic"lar part thereol, Fflay be 
EiissloseEi, hov.:ovor, to otRer officers, emfJioyoes or 
at:Jthorize8 F013rosontatives---ef the Commonwealth of Vir§iAia 
ami ~PA concorno9 with sarrting ot:Jt the t3FGvisionc of the 
Vir§inia Air Pollution Control Law and the federal Glea-A---Aif 
ABt-
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C. In eraer te eo e;mmpt !rem 9isslesYre te t~e pYilliG 
unEier st:Jbcection fJ ef this section, tAo mearS, F01391i or 
information must satisfy the followin§ criteria: 

1. Information fer which the le9eral a§ency has seen 
tal.:;in§ and 'Nill cont!mJO to take measures to protect 
eenfidentialilyi 

2. lnfermatien teat has net seen an9 is net presently 
reasenal:lly estainable witheYt the le9eral a§ensy's 
sensent by private silizens er ether firms threY§h 
le§itimato means other than Eliscovery 13ase9 on a 
~.speGia~a in a jY9isial er ~Yasi jY<lieial 
presoe9ir1§i 

:J. lnlermation which is net pYblisly availallle !rem 
seYrses ether than the le9eral a§ensy; an9 

4. Information tho disclosure of vvhich WOl:Jid ca~;.~se 
sybstantial harffi te the le9eral a§ensy. 

D. The 13oarEI or aepartffient shall have the ri§ht te 
cul3stitute infermation which is Rot cenfiEiential for information 
claime8 as confiElential ami to iAE!I:Jire as to tAo Basis of the 
eoolioentiality claim. Upon approval of the llear8 er 
department, a leEieral a§ency may sYestiMe inlcm'latien 
whicR is not coRfifiential fer infeFR=Jation clairneEI as 
senMential. lnlcrmatien suiJstiMe~ shall ee liffiited te that 
whis~ would have the same sYilstanlive ellcst in analyses 
son8Yste<J ey the oeard er <Je~arlment as the inlerrnalien lor 
wffisR.-the inquiPJ is rna€1e. 

E. Any res~ensiele party fer a fe9eral a§ensy who files 
inforFRation as coRfidoRtia! wRicR Gees not FReet the criteria in 
sYI3sestien C of this sestien shall ee in violation of the 
Vir§Jinia Air Pollution Control law. 

CHAPTER 170. 
REGULATION FOR GENERAL ADMINISTRATION. 

PART/. 
DEFINITIONS. 

9 VAC 5·170·10. Use of terms. 

A For the purpose of this chapter and subsequent 
amendments to it, of regulations of the board, or of orders 
issued by the board, the words or terms shalf have the 
meanings given them in 9 VAG 5·170·20. 

B. Unless specifically defined in the Virginia Air Pollution 
Control Law or in the regulations of the board, terms used 
shall have the meanings commonly ascribed to them by 
recognized authorities. 

9 VAC 5·170·20. Terms defined. 

"Administrative proceeding" means an informal tact finding 
or formal hearing. 

"Administrative Process Act" means Chapter 1.1:1 (§ 9· 
6.14:1 et seq.) of Title 9 of the Code of Virginia. 

''Air pollution" means the presence in the outdoor 
atmosphere of one or more substances which are or may be 
harmful or injurious to human health, welfare or safety; to 
animal or plant life; or to property; or which unreasonably 
interfere with the enjoyment by the people of fife or property. 
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"Board" means the State Air Pollution Control Board or its 
designated representative. 

"Case decision" means any determination that a named 
party as a matter of past or present fact, or as a matter of 
threatened or contemplated private action, either is or is not, 
or may or may not be (i) in violation of any law or regulations, 
or (ii) in compliance with any existing requirement for 
obtaining or retaining a permit or other right or benefit. This 
phrase does not include notices of violations or inspection 
reports. 

"Confidential information" means secret formulae, secret 
processes, secret methods or other trade secrets which are 
proprietary information certified by the signature of the 
responsible person for the owner to meet the following 
criteria: (i) information for which the owner has been taking 
and will continue to take measures to protect confidentiality; 
(ii) information that has not been and is not presently 
reasonably obtainable without the owner's consent by private 
citizens or other finns through legitimate means other than 
discovery based on a showing of special need in a judicial or 
quasi·judicial proceeding; (iii) infonnation which is not publicly 
available from sources other than the owner; and (iv) 
information the disclosure of which would cause substantial 
harm to the owner. 

"Consent agreement" means an agreement that the owner 
or another person wiff perform specific actions for the 
purpose of diminishing or abating the causes of air pollution 
or for the purpose of com1ng into compliance with the 
regulations of the board, by mutual agreement of the owner 
or another person and the board. 

"Consent order" means a consent agreement issued as an 
order. Consent orders may be issued without a formal 
hearing. 

"Department" means an employee or other representative 
of the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality as 
designated by the director. 

"Director" means the director of the Virginia Department of 
Environmental Quality or a designated representative. 

"Emergency" means a situation that immediately and 
unreasonably affects, or has the potential to immediately and 
unreasonably affect. public health, safety or welfare; the 
health of animal or plant fife; or property, whether used for 
recreational, commercial, industrial, agricultural, or other 
reasonable use. 

"Emergency special order" means an order of the board 
issued under the provisions of§ 10. 1 • 1309 B of the Code of 
Virginia, after declaring a state of emergency and without a 
formal hearing, to owners who are permitting or causing air 
pollution to cease the pollution. These orders shall become 
invalid if a formal hearing is not held within 10 days after the 
effective date. 

"Enabling law" or "enabling laws" means provisions of the 
Constitution and statutes of the Commonwealth of Virginia 
authorizing the board to make regulations or decide cases or 
containing procedural requirements therefor, including, but 
not limited to, the (i) Virginia Air Pollution Control Law and (ii) 
the Virginia Motor Vehicle Emissions Control Law. 
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"Evidentiary hearing" means a formal proceeding which 
provides opportunity for private parties to submit factual 
proofs in formal proceedings as provided in§ 9-6.14:8 of the 
Administrative Process Act in connection with the making of 
regulations. Evidentiary hearings do not include the 
informational inquiries of an informal nature provided in § 
9-6.14:7.1 of the Administrative Process Act. 

"Federal Clean Air Act" means 42 USC 7401 et seq., 91 
Stat 685. 

"Formal hearing" means a formal proceeding which 
provides for the right of private parties to submit factual 
proofs as provided in § 9-6.14:12 of the Administrative 
Process Act in connection with case decisions. Formal 
hearings do not include the factual inquiries of an informal 
nature provided in § 9-6. 14:11 of the Administrative Process 
Act. 

"Informal fact finding" means an informal conference or 
consultation proceeding used to ascertain the fact basis for 
case decisions as provided in § 9-6. 14:11 of the 
Administrative Process Act. 

"Locality" means a city, town, county or other public body 
created by or pursuant to state law. 

"Locality particularly affected" means a locality which bears 
an identified disproportionate material impact which would not 
be experienced by other localities. 

"Order" means a decision or directive of the board, 
including special orders, emergency special orders, and other 
orders of all types, rendered for the purpose of diminishing or 
abating the causes of air pollution or enforcement of the 
regulations of the board. Unless specified otherwise in the 
Virginia Air Pollution Control Law or in the regulations of the 
board, orders shall be issued only after the appropriate 
administrative proceeding. 

"Owner" means a person, including bodies politic and 
corporate, associations, partnerships, personal 
representatives, trustees and committees, as well as 
individuals, who owns, leases, operates, controls or 
supervises a source. 

"Participatory approach" means a method for the use of (i) 
standing advisory committees, (ii) ad hoc advisory groups or 
panels, (iii) consultation with groups or individuals registering 
interest in working with the department, or (iv) a combination 
of these in the formation and development of regulations for 
department consideration. When an ad hoc advisory group is 
formed, the group shall include representatives of the 
regulated community and the general public. The decisions 
as to the membership of the group shall be at the discretion 
of the director 

"Party" means, for the purposes of Part VIII (9 VAG 5-170-
190 et seq.) of this chapter, a person named in the record 
who actively participates in the administrative proceeding or 
offers comments through the public participation process. 
The term ''party" also means the department. 

"Person" means an individual, corporation, partnership, 
association,' a governmental body, a municipal corporation, or 
another legal entity. 

"Pollutant" means a substance the presence of which in 
the outdoor atmosphere is or may be harmful or injurious to 
human health, welfare or safety, to animal or plant life, or to 
property, or which unreasonably interferes with the enjoyment 
by the people of/ife or property. 

"Public hearing" means, unless indicated otherwise, an 
informal proceeding, similar to that provided for in § 9-
6. 14:7. 1 of the Administrative Process Act, held to afford 
people an opportunity to submit views and data relative to a 
matter on which a decision of the board is pending. 

"Public meeting" means an informal proceeding conducted 
by the department in conjunction with the notice ofintended 
regulatory action to afford people an opportunity to submit 
comments relative to intended regulatory actions. 

"Public participation process" means any element of a 
board or department decision making process that involves 
the use of a public meeting, public hearing or evidentiary 
hearing. 

"Regulations of the board" means regulations adopted by 
the State Air Pollution Control Board under a provision of the 
Code of Virginia. 

"Source" means one or combination of the following: 
buildings, structures, facilities, installations, articles, 
machines, equipment, landcraft, watercraft, aircraft or other 
contrivances which contribute, or may contribute, either 
directly or indirectly to air pollution. An activity by a person 
that contributes, or may contribute, either directly or indirectly 
to air pollution, including, but not limited to, open burning, 
generation of fugitive dust or emissions, and cleaning with 
abrasives or chemicals. 

"Special order" means an order of the board issued: 

1. Under the provisions of§ 10.1-1309 of the Code of 
Virginia: 

a. To owners who are permitting or causing air 
pollution to cease and desist from the pollution; 

b. To owners who have failed to construct facilities in 
accordance with or have failed to comply with plans for 
the control of air pollution submitted by them to, and 
approved by the board, to construct facilities in 
accordance with or otherwise comply with the 
approved plan; 

c. To owners who have violated or failed to comply 
with the terms and provisions of an order or directive 
issued by the board to comply with the terms and 
provisions; 

d. To owners who have contravened duly adopted 
and promulgated air quality standards and policies to 
cease and desist from the contravention and to comply 
with the air quality standards and policies; and 

e. To require an owner to comply with the provisions 
of the Virginia Air Pollution Control Law and a decision 
of the board; or 

2. Under the provisions of§ 10. 1-1309. 1 of the Code of 
Virginia, which require that an owner file with the board a 
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plan to abate, control, prevent, remove, or contain a 
substantial and imminent threat to public health or the 
environment that is reasonably likely to occur if the 
source ceases operations. 

"Variance" means the temporary exemption of an owner or 
other person from the regulations of the board, or a 
temporary change in the regulations of the board as they 
apply to an owner or other person. 

"Virginia Air Pollution Control Law" means Chapter 13 
(§ 10.1-1300 et seq.) of Title 10.1 of the Code of Virginia. 

"Virginia Motor Vehicle Emissions Control Law" means 
Article 22 (§ 46.2-1176 et seq.) of Chapter 10 of Title 46.2 of 
the Code of Virginia. 

"Virginia Register Act" means Chapter 1.2 (§ 9-6.15 et 
seq.) of Title 9 of the Code of Virginia. 

PART II. 
GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

9 VAC 5-170-30. Applicability. 

A. The provisions of this chapter, unless specified 
otherwise, shall apply throughout the Commonwealth of 
Virginia. 

B. The provisions of this chapter, unless specified 
otherwise, shall apply in the administration of all regulations 
of the board to the extent not covered in a specific regulation 
of the board. In cases where the provisions of this chapter 
conflict with another regulation of the board, the provisions of 
the other regulation shall apply. 

C. No provision of this chapter shall limit the power of the 
board to take appropriate action as necessary to control and 
abate air pollution in emergency situations. 

D. By the adoption of this chapter, the board confers upon 
the department the administrative, enforcement, and 
decision-making authority articulated in this chapter except 
as restricted in 9 VAC 5-170-220. 

9 VAC 5-170-40. Hearings and proceedings. 

A. The primary hearings and proceedings are as follows: 

1. The public hearing required before considering 
regulations in accordance with § 10.1-1308 of the 
Virginia Air Pollution Control Law. The procedure for a 
public hearing shall conform to § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Administrative Process Act, except as modified by §§ 
10.1-1307 F and 10.1-1308 of the Virginia Air Pollution 
Control Law, and to Part IV (9 VAC 5-170-90 et seq.) of 
this chapter. 

2. The public hearing required before consideting 
var;ances and amendments to and revocation of 
variances in accordance with § 10. 1-1307 C of the 
Virginia Air Pollution Control Law. The procedure for a 
public hearing shall conform to § 10.1-1307 C of the 
Virginia Air Pollution Control Law and to the provisions of 
9 VAC 5-170-140. 

3. The informal fact finding used to negotiate consent 
agreements and consent orders and to make case 
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decisions. The procedure for an informal fact finding 
shall conform to § 9-6.14:11 of the Administrative 
Process Act. 

4. The formal hearing for the enforcement or review of 
orders and pennits and for the enforcement of 
regulations in accordance with § 10.1-1307 D and § 
10.1-1322 A of the Virginia Air Pollution Control Law. 
The procedures for this type of hearing shall conform to 
§ 9-6.14:12 of the Administrative Process Act, except as 
modified by § 10.1-1307 D and F of the Virginia Air 
Pollution Control Law. 

5. The formal hearing for special orders or emergency 
special orders for the enforcement or review of orders 
and permits and for the enforcement of regulations in 
accordance with § 10.1-1309 of the Virginia Pollution 
Control Law. The procedures for this type of hearing 
shall conform to § 9-6.14:12 of the Administrative 
Process Act, except as modified by§§ 10.1-1307 F and 
10. 1-1309 of the Virginia Air Pollution Control Law. 

6. The evidentiary hearing for the making of regulations. 
The procedure for this type of hearing shall conform to 
§ 9-6. 14:8 of the Administrative Process Act. 

B. The board may adopt policies and procedures to 
supplement the statutory procedural requirements for the 
various hearings and proceedings cited in subsection A of 
this section. 

C. Records of hearings and proceedings may be kept in 
one of the following forms: 

1. Oral statements or testimony at a public hearing will 
be stenographically or electronically recorded, and may 
be transctibed to wtitten form. 

2. Oral statements or testimony at an informal fact 
finding will be stenographically or electronically recorded, 
and may be transcribed to written form. 

3. Formal heatings and evidentiary hearings will be 
recorded by a court reporter or electronically recorded for 
transcription to written form. 

D. Availability of records of heatings and proceedings 
shall be as follows: 

1. A copy of the transcript of a public hearing, if 
transcribed, will be provided within a reasonable time to 
anyone upon receipt of a written request and payment of 
the cost; if not transcribed, the additional cost of 
preparation will be paid by the person making the 
request. 

2. A copy of the transcript of an informal fact finding, if 
transcribed, will be provided within a reasonable time to 
anyone upon receipt of a written request and payment of 
cost; if not transcribed, the additional cost of preparation 
will be paid by the person making the request. 

3. Anyone desiring a copy of the transcript of a formal 
hearing or evidentiary hearing recorded by a court 
reporter may purchase the copy directly from the court 
reporter; if not transcribed, the additional cost of 
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preparation will be paid by the person making the 
request. 

9 VAG 5-170-50. Policy and procedural information and 
guidance. 

A. The director may adopt detailed policies and 
procedures which: 

1. Request data and information in addition to and in 
amplification of the provisions of the regulations of the 
board; 

2. Specify the methods and means that may be used to 
determine compliance with applicable provisions of the 
regulations of the board; 

3. Set forth the format by which all data and information 
should be submitted; and 

4. Set forth how the regulatory programs should be 
implemented. 

B. In cases where the regulations of the board specify that 
procedures or methods shall be approved by, acceptable to 
or determined by the board or other similar phrasing, the 
owner may request information and guidance concerning the 
proper procedures and methods, and the director sl1all 
furnish in writing such information on a case-by-case basis. 

9 VAG 5-170-60. Availability of information. 

A. Emission data in the possession of the board shall be 
available to the public without exception. 

B. Other records, reports, or information in the possession 
of the board shall be available to the public with the following 
except;on. The board shall consider records, reports, or 
information confidential in accordance with §§ 10. 1-1314 and 
10.1-1314.1 of the Virginia Air Pollution Control Law upon a 
showing satisfactory to the board by an owner that records, 
reports, or infonnation meet the criteria in subsection C of this 
section and the owner provides a certification to that effect 
signed by a responsible party for the owner. Records, 
reports or infonnation may be disclosed, however, to other 
officers, employees or authorized representatives of the 
Commonwealth of Vir,ginia and the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency concerned with carrying out the provisions 
of the Virginia Air Pollution Control Law and the federal Clean 
Air Act. 

C. In order to be exempt from disclosure to the public 
under subsection B of this section, the record, report or 
infonnation must satisfy the following criteria: 

1. Information for which the owner has been taking and 
will continue to take measures to protect confidentiality; 

2. lnfonnation that has not been and is not presently 
reasonably obtainable without the owner's consent by 
private citizens or other firms through legitimate means 
other than discovery based on a showing of special need 
in a judicial or quasi-judicial proceeding; 

3. Information which is not publicly available from 
sources other than the owner; and 

4. Information the disclosure of which would cause 
substantial hann to the owner. 

D. The board shall have the right to substitute information 
which is not confidential for information claimed as 
confidential and to inquire as to the basis of the confidentiality 
claim. Upon approval of the board, an owner may substitute 
information which is not confidential for infonnation claimed 
as confidential. lnfonnation substituted shall be limited to 
that which would have the same substantive effect in 
analyses conducted by the board as the information for which 
the inquiry is made. 

E. A responsible party for an owner who . certifies 
information as confidential which does not meet the criteria in 
subsection C of this section shall be in violation of the 
Virginia Air Pollution Control Law. 

9 VAG 5-170-70. Evaluation of regulation. 

A. Prior to [three years after effective date of regulation], 
the department shall perform an analysis on this chapter and 
provide the board with a report on the results. The analysis 
shall include (i) the pwpose and need for the chapter, (ii) 
alternatives which would achieve the stated purpose of this 
chapter in a less burdensome and less intrusive manner, (iii) 
an assessment of the effectiveness of this chapter, (iv) the 
results of a review of current state and federal statutory and 
regulatory requirements, including identification and 
justification of requirements of this chapter which are more 
stringent than federal requirements, and (v) the results of a 
review as to whether this chapter is clearly written and easily 
understandable by affected entities. 

B. Upon review of the department's analysis, the board 
shall confirm the need to (i) continue this chapter without 
amendment, (ii) repeal this chapter, or (iii) amend this 
chapter. If the board's decision is to repeal or amend this 
chapter, the board shall authorize the department to initiate 
the applicable regulatory process to carry out the decision of 
the board. 

PART Ill. 
REGULATIONS AND ORDERS. 

9 VAG 5-170-80. Establishment of regulations and 
orders. 

A. Regulations of the board shall be adopted, amended or 
repealed in accordance with the provisions of the enabling 
laws, Articles 1 (§ 9-6. 14:4. 1 et seq.) and 2 (§ 9-6. 14:7. 1 et 
seq.) of the Administrative Process Act, and Part IV (9 VAG 
5-170-90 et seq.) of this chapter. 

B. Regulations, amendments, and repeals shall become 
effective as provided in § 9-6.14:9.3 of the Administrative 
Process Act. 

C. If necessary in an emergency situation, the board may 
adopt, amend or stay a regulation as an exclusion under 
§ 9-6. 14:4. 1 of the Administrative Process Act, but the 
regulation shall remain effective no longer than one year 
unless readopted following the requirements of subsection A 
of this section. The provisions of this subsection are not 
applicable to emergency special orders of the board; these 
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orders are subject to the provisions of subsection E of this 
section. 

D. The Administrative Process Act and Virginia Register 
Act provide that state regulations may incorporate documents 
by reference. Throughout the regulations of the board, 
documents of the types specified below have been 
incorporated by reference. 

1. United States Code. 

2. Code of Virginia. 

3. Code of Federal Regulations. 

4. Federal Register. 

5. Technical and scientific reference documents. 

Additional information on specific documents which have 
been incorporated by reference and on the availability of 
these documents may be found in the specific regulations of 
the board which incorporate the documents. 

E. Orders, special orders, and emergency special orders 
may be issued pursuant to § 1 a. 1-1307 D, § 10.1-1309, or 
§ 10.1-1309.1 of the Virginia Air Pollution Control Law. 

PART IV. 
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION IN REGULATION 

DEVELOPMENT 

9 VAG 5-170-90. General provisions. 

A. The procedures in 9 VAG 5-170-100 shalf be used for 
soliciting the input of interested people in the formation and 
development, amendment or repeal of regulations in 
accordance with the Administrative Process Act. This part 
does not apply to regulations exempted from the provisions 
of the Administrative Process Act (§ 9-6. 14:4. 1 A and B) or 
excluded from the operation of Article 2 of the Administrative 
Process Act(§ 9-6.14:4.1 C). 

B. The failure of a person to receive a notice or copies of a 
document provided under these procedures shalf not affect 
the validity of a regulation. 

C. Anyone may petition the board for the adoption, 
amendment or repeal of a regulaUon. The pet;t;on, at a 
minimum, shall contain the following infonnation: 

1. Name of petitioner. 

2. Petitioner's mailing address and telephone number. 

3. Petitioner's interest in the proposed action. 

4. Recommended regulation or addition, deletion or 
amendment to a specific regulation or regulations. 

5. Statement of need and justification for the proposed 
action. 

6. Statement of impact on the petitioner and other 
affected people. 

7. Supp01ting documents, as applicable. 

The board shalf provide a written response to a petition 
within 180 days from the date the petition was received. 
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9 VAG 5-170-100. Public participation procedures. 

A. The department shalf establish and maintain a list 
consisting of people expressing an interest in the adoption, 
amendment or repeal of regulations. Anyone wishing to be 
placed on the list may do so by writing the department. In 
addition, the department, at its discretion, may add to the list 
any person, organization, or publication it believes will be 
interested in participating in the promulgation of regulations. 
Individuals and organizations may be periodically requested 
to indicate their desire to continue to receive documents or 
be deleted from a list. Individuals and organizations may be 
deleted from the list at the request of the individual and 
organization, or at the discretion of the department when mail 
is returned as undeliverable. 

B. Whenever the board so directs or upon its own 
initiative, the department may commence the regulation 
adoption process and proceed to draft a proposal according 
to these procedures. 

C. The department shalf use the participatory approach to 
assist in the development of the proposal or use one of the 
following altematives: 

1. Proceed without using the participatory approach if 
the board specifically authorizes the department to 
proceed without using the participatory approach. 

2. Include in the notice of intended regulatory action a 
statement inviting comment on whether the department 
should use the participatory approach to assist the 
department in the development of the proposal. If the 
department receives written responses from at least five 
people during the associated comment period indicating 
that the department should use the participatory 
approach, the department will use the participatory 
approach requested. Should different approaches be 
requested, the director shalf determine the specific 
approach to be used. 

D. The department shalf issue a notice of intended 
regulatory action whenever it considers the adoption, 
amendment or repeal of a regulation. 

1. The notice of intended regulatory action shalf include 
at least the following: 

a. A description of the subject matter of the planned 
regulation. 

b. A description of the intent of the planned regulation. 

c. A brief statement as to the need for regulatory 
action. 

d. A brief description of alternatives available, if any, 
to meet the need. 

e. A request for comments on the intended regulatory 
action, to include ideas to assist the department in the 
development of a proposal. 

f. A request for comments on the costs and benefits of 
the stated alternatives or other alternatives. 

g. A statement of the department's intent to hold at 
feast one public hearing on the proposed regulation 
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after it is published in the Virginia Register of 
Regulations. 

h. A statement inviting comment on whether the 
department should use the participatory approach to 
assist the department in the development of a 
proposal. Including this statement shall be required 
only when the department makes a decision to pursue 
the alternative provided in subdivision C 2 of this 
section. 

2. The department shall hold at least one public meeting 
whenever it considers the adoption, amendment or 
repeal of a regulation unless the board specifically 
authorizes the department to proceed without holding a 
public meeting. In those cases where a public meeting 
will be held, the notice of intended regulatory action shall 
also include the date, not to be less than 30 days after 
publication in the Virginia Register of Regulations, time, 
and place of the public meeting. 

3. The public comment period for notices of intended 
regulatory action under this section shall be no less than 
30 days after publication of the notice of intended 
regulatory action in the Virginia Register of Regulations. 

E. The department shalf disseminate the notice of 
intended regulatory action to the public via the following: 

1. Distribution to the Registrar of Regulations for 
publication in the Virginia Register of Regulations. 

2. Distribution by mail to people on the list established 
under subsection A of this section. 

F. After consideration of public input, the department may 
complete the draft proposed regulation and the supporting 
documentation required for review. If the participatory 
approach is being used, the draft proposed regulation shall 
be developed in consultation with the participants. A 
summary or copies of the comments received in response to 
the notice of intended regulatory action shall be distributed to 
the participants during the development of the draft proposed 
regulation. This summary or copies of the comments 
received in response to the notice of intended regulatory 
action shall also be distributed to the board. 

G. Upon approval of the draft proposed regulation by the 
board, the department shall publish a notice of public 
comment and the proposal for public comment. 

H. The notice of public comment shall include at least the 
following: 

1. The notice of the opportunity to comment on the 
proposed regulation, the location where copies of the 
proposal may be obtained, and the name, address, and 
telephone number of the individual to contact for further 
infonnation about the proposed regulation. 

2. A request for comments on the costs and benefits of 
the proposal. 

3. The identity of a locality particularly affected by the 
proposed regulation. 

4. A statement that an analysis of the following has been 
conducted by the department and is available to the 
public upon request: 

a. A statement of purpose: the rationale or 
justification for the new provisions of the regulation, 
from the standpoint of the public's health, safety or 
welfare. 

b. A statement of estimated impact: 

(1) Projected number and types of regulated entities 
or people affected. 

(2) Projected cost, expressed as a dollar figure or 
range, to regulated entities (and to the public, if 
applicable) for implementation and compliance. In 
those instances where the department is unable to 
quantify projected costs, it shall offer qualitative 
data, if possible, to help define the impact of the 
proposed regulation. Qualitative data shall include, 
if possible, an example or examples of the impact of 
the proposed regulation on a typical member or 
members of the regulated community. 

(3) Projected cost to the department for 
implementation and enforcement. 

(4) Beneficial impact the regulation is designed to 
produce. 

c. An explanation of need for the proposed regulation 
and potential consequences that may result in the 
absence of the regulation. 

d. An estimate of the impact of the proposed 
regulation upon smaJI businesses, as defined in 
§ 9-199 of the Code of Virginia, or organizations in 
Virginia. 

e. A description of provisions of the proposed 
regulation which are more restrictive than applicable 
federal requiremnnts together with the reason why the 
more restrictive provisions are needed. 

f. A discussion of alternative approaches that were 
considered to meet the need the proposed regulation 
addresses, and a statement as to whether the 
department believes that the proposed regulation is 
the least burdensome alternative to the regulated 
entities that fully meets the stated purpose of the 
proposed regulation. 

g. A schedule setting forth when, after the effective 
date of the regulation, the department will evaluate it 
for effectiveness and continued need. 

5. The date, time, and place of at least one public 
hearing held in accordance with § 9-6. 14:7. 1 of the 
Administrative Process Act to receive comments on the 
proposed regulation. The public hearing may be held at 
any time during the public comment period and, 
whenever practicable, no less than 15 days prior to the 
close of the public comment period. The public hearing 
may be held in the location which the department 
detennines wiJI best facilitate input from interested 
people. (In those cases in which the department elects 
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to conduct an evidentiary hearing, the notice shall 
indicate that the hearing will be held in accordance with 
§ 9-6.14:8 of the Administrative Process Act.) 

I. The public comment period shall close no less than 60 
days after publication of the notice of public comment in the 
Virginia Register of Regulations. 

J. The department shall disseminate the notice of public 
comment to the public via the following: 

1. Distribution to the Registrar of Regulations for 
publication Jn the Virginia Reg1ster of Regulations. 

2. Distribution by mail to people on the list established 
under subsection A of this section. 

K. The depariment shall prepare a summary of comments 
received in response to the notice of public comment and the 
depariment's response to the comments received. The 
depariment shall send a draft of the summary of comments to 
public commenters on the proposed regulation at least five 
days before final adoption of the regulation. The depariment 
shall submit the summary and the depariment response and, 
if requested, submit the full comments to the board. The 
summary, the depariment response, and the comments shall 
become a pari of the depariment file and after final action on 
the regulation by the board, made available, upon request, to 
interested people. 

L. If the depariment detennines that the process to adopt, 
amend or repeal a regulation should be tenninated after 
approval of the draft proposed regulation by the board, the 
department shall present to the board for its consideration a 
recommendation and rationale for the withdrawal of the 
proposed regulation. 

M. Completion of the remaining steps in the adoption 
process shall be carried out in accordance with the 
Administrative Process Act. 

9 VAC 5-170-110. Transition. 

A. Regulatory actions for which a notice of intended 
regulatory action has been published in the Virginia Register 
of Regulations prior to May 16, 1994, shall be processed in 
accordance with Appendix E of VR 120-01 as revised by the 
emergency amendments in effect from June 29, 1993, to 
June 28, 1994, unless sooner modified or vacated or 
superseded by pennanent regulations. 

B. This pari when effective shall supersede and repeal 
Appendix E of VR 120-01 as revised by the emergency 
amendments which became effective on June 29, 1993. 
Regulatory actions for which a notice of intended regulatory 
action has not been published in the Virginia Register of 
Regulations prior to May 16, 1994, shall be processed in 
accordance with this pari. 

PARTV. 
ENFORCEMENT. 

9 VAC 5-170-120. Enforcement of regulatiofls, permits, 
and orders. 

A. As provided in § 10. 1-1186(1 0) of the Code of Virginia, 
the director has independent authority to compel compliance 
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with the Virginia Air Pollution Control Law, regulations of the 
board, pennits, certifications, and case decisions. However, 
whenever the director has reason to believe that a violation of 
any provision of the regulations of the board or a permit or 
order has occurred, he may seJVe notice on the suspected 
violator on behalf of the board, citing the applicable provision 
of the regulations of the board, pennit, or order and the facts 
on which the suspected violation is based. When acting on 
behalf of the board, the director may obtain compliance 
through one of the enforcement proceedings provided in 
subdivisions 1 and 2 of this subsection. Thus, the director 
may act on his own independent authon'ty or on the authority 
of the board as delegated to him by this chapter. 

1. The director may obtain compliance through 
administrative means. These means may be a variance, 
order, special order, control program, consent 
agreement, or another mechanism that requires 
compliance by a specific date. The means and the 
associated date shall be determined on a case-by-case 
basis and shalf not allow an unreasonable delay in 
compliance. 

2. The director may obtain compliance through legal 
means pursuant to § 10.1-1307.3, § 10.1-1316, or 
§ 10.1-1320 ofthe Virginia Air Pollution Control Law. 

B. Nothing in this section shall prevent the director from 
making efforts to obtain voluntary compliance through 
conference, warning or other appropriate means. 

C. Orders, consent orders, delayed compliance orders, 
special orders, and emergency special orders are considered 
administrative means, and the board reserves the right to use 
these means in lieu of or to provide a legal basis for the 
enforcement of administrative means approved by the 
director under subsection A of this section. 

D. Case decisions regarding the enforcement of 
regulations, orders, and pennits shall be made by the director 
or board. Case decisions of the director that are made 
pursuant to a fonnal hearing (i) may be regarded as a final 
decision of the board and appealed pursuant to 9 VAC 5-170-
200 D or (ii) may be directly considered by the board as 
provided in 9 VAC 5-170-200 G, with the review being on the 
record and not de novo with opporiunity for oral argument. 
Case decisions of the director that are made pursuant to an 
informal fact finding (i) may be appealed to the board 
pursuant to 9 VAC 5-170-200 A or (ii) may be directly 
considered by the board according to 9 VAC 5-170-200 G. 

9 VAC 5-170-130. Right of entry. 

A. Whenever it is necessary for the purposes of the 
regulations of the board, the board or an agent authorized by 
the board may at reasonable times enter an establishment or 
upon property, public or private, for the purpose of obtaining 
information or conducting surveys or investigation as 
authorized by§ 10.1-1315 or§ 46.2-1187.1 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

B. Upon the procurement of an inspection warrant signed 
by a judge of the circuit couri whose territorial jurisdiction 
encompasses the property or premises to be inspected or 
entered, the board or an agent authorized by the board may 
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enter any property or premises and conduct any inspection, 
testing, or collection of samples for testing required or 
authorized by state law or regulation in connection with the 
manufacturing, emitting, or presence of a toxic substance, as 
authorized by§ 19.2-393 et seq. of the Code of Virginia. 

PART VI. 
BOARD ACTIONS. 

9 VAC 5-170-140. Variances. 

A. Pursuant to § 10. 1-1307 C of the Virginia Air Pollution 
Control Law, the board may in its discretion grant focal 
variances to a provision of the regulations of the board after 
ari investigation and public hearing. If a focal variance is 
appropriate, the board shall issue an order to this effect. The 
order shalf be subject to amendment or revocation at any 
lime. 

B. The board shall adopt variances and amend or revoke 
variances if warranted only after conducting a public hearing 
pursuant to public advertisement in at feast one major 
newspaper of general circulation in the affected area of the 
subject, date, time, and place of the public hearing at feast 30 
days prior to the scheduled hearing. 

. C. The public participation procedures of§ 10.1-1307.01 
of the Virginia Air Pollution Control Law shalf be followed in 
the consideration of variances. 

9 VAC 5-170-150. Local ordinances. 

A. Local ordinances shalf be established and approved as 
follows: 

1. The governing body of any locality proposing to adopt 
an ordinance, or an amendment to an existing ordinance, 
relating to air pollution shalf first obtain the approval of 
the board as to the provisions of the ordinance or 
amendment. Except for an ordinance or amendment 
pertaining solely to open burning, the board shalf not 
approve an ordinance or amendment which regulates an 
emission source that is required to register with the 
board or to obtain a permit pursuant to Virginia Air 
Pollution Control Law and the regulations of the board. 
The board in approving focal ordinances will consider, 
but will not be limited to, the following criteria: 

a. The focal ordinance shalf provide for 
intergovernmental cooperation and exchange of 
infotmation. 

b. Adequate focal resources will be committed to 
enforcing the proposed focal ordinance. 

c. The provisions of the focal ordinance shalf be as 
strict as state regulations, except as provided for leaf 
burning in § 10.1-1308 of the Virginia Air Pollution 
Control Law. 

2. Approval of a focal ordinance shalf be withdrawn if the 
board determines that the focal ordinance is less strict 
than state regulations, or if the locality fails to enforce the 
ordinance. 

3. If a local ordinance must be amended to conf01m to 
an amendment to state regulations, the local amendment 

will be made within six months. If the necessary 
amendment is not made within six months, the board 
may rescind its approval of the ordinance. 

B. Local ordinances shall provide for reporting information 
required by the board to fulfill its responsibilities under the 
Virginia Air Pollution Control Law and the federal Clean Air 
Act. Reports shalf include, but are not limited to monitoring 
data, suNeifJance programs, procedures for investigation of 
complaints, variance hearings, and status of control 
programs and permits. 

G. Local ordinances are a supplement to state regulations. 
Provisions of local ordinances which have been apptoved by 
the board and are more strict than state regulations shall take 
precedence over state regulations within the respective 
locality. It is the intention of the board to coordinate activities 
among the enforcement officers of the various localities in the 
enforcement of local ordinances and state regulations. The 
board will also provide technical and other assistance to focal 
authorities in the investigation and study of air pollution 
problems, and in the enforcement of focal ordinances and 
state regulations. The board emphasizes its intention to 
assist in the focal enforcement of local ordinances. If a 
locality fails to enforce its own ordinance, the board rese!Ves 
the right to enforce state regulations. 

D. A focal governing body may grant a variance to a 
provision of its air pollution control ordinance provided that: 

1. A public hearing is held prior to granting the variance; 

2. The public is notified of the application for a variance 
by advertisement in at least one major newspaper of 
general circulaUon and a major newspaper of general 
circulation in the state capital area in the affected locality 
at feast 30 days prior to the date of the public hearing; 
and 

3. The variance does not pennit an owner or other 
person to take action that would result in a violation of a 
provision of state regulations unless a variance is 
granted by the board. The public hearings required for 
the variances to the focal ordinance and state 
regulations may be conducted jointly as one proceeding. 

E. This section shalf not apply to the approval of focal 
ordinances concerning open burning established pursuant to 
9 VAG 5-40-5640 D. 

9 VAC 5-170-160. Conditions on approvals. 

A. The board may impose conditions upon permits and 
other approvals which may be necessary to carry out the 
policy of the Virginia Air Pollution Contra/Law, and which are 
consistent with the regulations of the board. Except as 
otherwise specified, nothing in this chapter shalf be 
understood to limit the power of the board in this regard. If 
the owner or other person fails to adhere to the conditions, 
the board may automatically cancel the permit or approvals. 
This section shalf apply, but not be limited, to approval of 
variances, approval of control programs, and granting of 
permits. 

B. An owner may consider a condition imposed by the 
board as a denial of the requested approval or permit, which 
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shall entitle the applicant to appeal the decision of the board 
pursuant to 9 VAG 5-170-200. 

9 VAC 5-170-170. Considerations for approval actions. 

Pursuant to the provisions of§ 10.1-1307 E of the Virginia 
Air Pollution Control Law, the board, in making regulations 
and in approving variances, control programs, or permits, 
shall consider facts and circumstances relevant to the 
reasonableness of the activity involved and the regulations 
proposed to control it, including: 

1. The character and degree of injury to, or Interference 
with safety, health, or the reasonable use of property 
which is caused or threatened to be caused; 

2. The social and economic value of the activity 
involved; 

3. The suitability of the activity to the area in which it is 
located; and 

4. The scientific and economic practicality of reducing or 
eliminating the discharge resulting from the activity. 

PART VII. 
DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY. 

9 VAC 5-170-180. General provisions. 

A. In accordance with the Virginia Air Pollution Control 
Law and the Administrative Process Act, the board confers 
upon the director the administrative, enforcement, and 
decision-making powers as are set forth in 9 VAG 5-170-220. 
The board reserves the right to exercise its authority in any of 
the following delegated powers should it choose to do so. 

B. The director is delegated the authority to act within the 
scope of the Virginia Air Pollution Control Law and the 
regulations of the board and for the board when it is not in 
session except for the authority to: 

1. Control and regulate the internal affairs of the board; 

2. Approve proposed regulations for public comment 
and adopt final regulations; 

3. Grant variances to regulations; 

4. Approve amendments to a policy or procedure 
approved by the board except as may be otherwise 
provided; 

5. Appoint people to the State Advisory Board on Air 
Pollution; 

6. Create local air pollution control districts and appoint 
representatives; and 

7. Approve local ordinances except those that concern 
open burning as provided in 9 VAG 5-40-5640 D. 

C. The board may exercise its authority for direct 
consideration of permit applications in cases where one or 
more of the following issues is involved in the evaluation of 
the application: (i) the stationary source generates public 
concern relating to air quality issues; (ii) the stationary source 
is precedent setting; or (iii) the stationary source is a major 
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stationary source or major modification expected to impact on 
a nonattainment area or class I area. 

D. The director shall notify the board chairman of pennit 
applications falling within the categories specified in 
subsection C of this section and the board chairman shall 
advise the director of those permits the board wishes to 
consider directly. 

PART VIII. 
APPEAL OF BOARD ACTIONS. 

9 VAC 5-170-190. General provisions. 

(Reserved.) 

9 VAC 5-170-200. Appeal procedures. 

A. An owner or other party significantly affected by an 
action of the board taken without a formal hearing, or by 
inaction of the board, may request a fonnal hearing in 
accordance with § 9-6.14:12 of the Administrative Process 
Act, provided a petition requesting a formal hearing is filed 
with the board. In cases involving actions of the board, the 
petition shall be filed within 30 days after notice of the action 
is mailed or delivered to the owner or party requesting 
notification of the action. 

B. Prior to a formal hearing, an informal fact finding shall 
be held pursuant to § 9-6. 14. 11 of the Administrative Process 
Act unless waived by the named party and the board. 

C. A decision of the board resultJng from a formal hearing 
shall constitute the final decision of the board. 

D. Judicial review of a final decision of the board shall be 
afforded in accordance with § 10.1-1318 of the Virginia Air 
Pollution Control Law and§ 9-6.14:16 of the Administrative 
Process Act. 

E. Nothing in this section shall prevent disposition of a 
case by consent. 

F. A petition for a formal hearing or a notice or petition for 
an appeal by itself shall not constitute a stay of decision or 
action. 

G. A party significantly affected by a decision of the 
director may request that the board exercise its authority for 
direct consideration of the issue. The request shall be filed 
within 30 days after the decision is rendered and shall 
contain reasons for the request. 

H. The submiltal of the request by itself shall not constitute 
a stay of decision. A stay of decision shall be sought through 
appropriate legal channels. 

I. The director has final authority to adjudicate contested 
decisions of subordinates delegated powers by him prior to 
appeal of decisions to the circuit court or consideration by the 
board. 

VAR. Doc. Nos. R97-391, R97-389, R97-392, R97-388, R97-390, R97-387, and 
R97-386; Filed April 8, 1997, 4:01 p.m. 
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Proposed Regulations 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
SERVICES 

REPROPOSED 

EDITOR'S NOTICE: The Department of Medical Assistance 
Services has proposed additional changes to the following 
regulations from the amendments published in 12:23 VA.R. 
3113-3124 August 15, 1996. Differences between the 
proposed and reproposed regulations are shown in brackets. 
The initial public comment period ended October 4, 1996; 
however, the agency is soliciting comments on the 
reproposed regulations for an addit'lonal 30-day period 
beginning April28, 1997, and ending May 28, 1997. 

Title of Regulation: 12 VAC 30-120-70 et seq. Part II: 
Home and Community Based Services for Technology 
Assisted Individuals (amending 12 VAC 30-120-70 
through 12 VAC 30-120-120; adding 12 VAC 30-120-115; 
repealing 12 VAC 30-120-130). 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: N/A -- Public comments may be 
submitted until May 28, 1997. 

(See Calendar of Events section 
for additional information) 

Basis and Authority: Section 32.1-324 of the Code of Virginia 
grants to the Director of the Department of Medical 
Assistance Services (DMAS) the authority to administer and 
amend the Plan for Medical Assistance in lieu of board action 
pursuant to the board's requirements. Sections 9-6.14:7.1 
and 9-6.14:9.1 of the Administrative Process Act provide for 
this agency's promulgation of proposed regulations subject to 
the Governor's review. 

Purpose: The purpose of this revised proposal is to amend 
the Technology Assisted Waiver Program to update the 
definition of those eligible to receive services and to conform 
the financial eligibility criteria to correspond to the current 
HCFA interpretation. Also, this revised package addresses 
comments made to the prior proposed regulation as well as 
addressing problems identified since the initial comment 
period. 

Summary and AnalYsis: The previous proposed regulations 
were filed with the Registrar of Regulations, on July 2, 1996, 
for publication in the August 5, 1996, Virginia Register of 
Regulations. These regulations underwent the full Article 2 
comment period from August 5 through October 4, 1996. 
Due to the additional substantive changes which are needed 
in these regulations, DMAS is reproposing them for an 
additional period of public comment. In addition, DMAS 
recognizes the proposal of Senate Bill 1058 in the 1997 
General Assembly but intends to await the outcome of 
legislative and gubernatorial action before initiating any 
waiver modification proposal to the federal government. In 
anticipation of receiving gubernatorial approval, DMAS is 
proposing to remove the requirement from the regulations 
concerning 90 days of institutionalization (see Chapter 359, 
1997 Acts of Assembly). 

The Technology Assisted Waiver Program provides home 
and community-based services (care coordination and private 

duty nursing) to recipients who are dependent on a 
technology as a substitute for a vital function, e.g., 
ventilators, trachiostomies, and tube feedings. The waiver 
services allow recipients to remain in their homes rather than 
being institutionalized at higher costs. The changes to the 
regulation allow DMAS to ensure that this service is only 
offered to persons who meet all criteria for service while 
ensuring, in so far as is appropriate, the physical safety of 
these medically fragile individuals. This will allow DMAS to 
focus the available limited dollars to those in need of home 
nursing and case management who are also physically best 
suited to receipt of services in the home environment. 

A. Definition of Persons Eligible to Receive Services. One of 
the criteria used to determine eligibility for technology
assisted waiver services is the need for substantial and 
ongoing skilled nursing. When waiver services are 
requested, it is relatively easy to determine if a child or an 
adult is dependent on a technology for life support. However, 
deciding whether the child or adult needs substantial and 
ongoing nursing care has historically been determined using 
subjective impressions. The use of an objective scoring tool 
to determine if a recipient needs substantial and ongoing 
skilled nursing services will ensure that such requests are 
consistently evaluated. 

The Technology Assisted Waiver Program was originally 
developed for coverage of children under the age of 21. In 
1991, the Technology Assisted Waiver was amended to allow 
persons who are eligible under the waiver prior to their 21st 
birthday to remain in the program and continue to receive 
services even after they turn 21, as long as they meet the 
medical and target population criteria. HCFA approved this 
change to the waiver; this regulatory change will bring the 
regulations into agreement with the waiver as HCFA has 
approved it. 

In August 1995, HCFA approved an additional amendment 
that allows persons over the age of 21, who are currently 
residing in specialized care nursing facilities, to be admitted 
to the Technology Assisted Waiver when the cost of their 
home care is less than or equal to the cost of their continued 
care in the nursing facility. These changes will allow disabled 
adults to transfer to more cost-effective home-based 
services. For young adults, the opportunity to reside in the 
community rather than a nursing facility is desirable to 
maintain maximum function, participate in rehabilitative 
services, and become a productive adult member of society. 

Citizens and advocacy groups expressed their concerns to 
DMAS about the requirement that persons, over the age of 
21, requesting waiver services must have resided in a 
nursing facility, or a higher level institution, reimbursed by 
Medicaid, for a minimum of 90 days prior to admission to 
waiver services. Meeting the 90-day requirement was meant 
to ensure that the technology dependent patient meets the 
federal individual cost-effectiveness standard. Due to the 
concerns raised by the interested parties who commented on 
this revised regulation, DMAS is proposing to remove this 
requirement from the proposed regulation. 

B. Financial Eligibility Criteria. In 1994, HCFA issued revised 
preprinted waiver form pages to the states. These wording 
changes have been incorporated into the proposed regulation 
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package and do not affect the type or number of persons 
eligible to receive services through the waiver. 

C. Changes to the Revised Proposed Regulations. 
Individuals who are admitted to this waiver service before 
their 21st birthday have their cost of care compared to 
inpatient hospital costs because, historically, there has been 
a limited number of nursing facility specialized care providers 
which rendered pediatric care. Individuals who are admitted 
on or after their 21st birthday have their cost of care 
compared to nursing facility specialized care services. Those 
individuals who entered service before their 21st birthday 
(under the hospital cost standard) and remain in this service 
after their 21st birthday, will be required to meet the fiscally 
lower, nursing facility specialized care standard. 

The revisions to this proposed regulation propose that adults 
have a choice of two medical need standards to meet in order 
to qualify for this home based care. These standards reflect 
the medical criteria for technology dependent services for 
adults in the specialized care program. Children will have 
their choice of three ways to qualify. (12 VAC 30-120-80) 

This revised proposed regulation proposes to define 
congregate living arrangements. The adult who lives in such 
a living arrangement must have a primary caregiver who is 
expected to provide a minimum of eight hours per 24-hour 
period of care to the adult. Adults who do not live in 
congregate arrangements may be required, also due to the 
cost effectiveness standard, to receive more than eight hours 
of care from their pr'1mary caregiver. A companion policy to 
this policy also being newly proposed in this revised package 
is that DMAS will limit its coverage of private duty nursing to a 
maximum of 16 hours in a 24-hour period, without regard to 
the number of adults who reside together in the congregate 
arrangement. 

This revised proposed regulation merely adds the existing 
service limit (360 hours in a 12-month period) for respite care 
which will be approved for use to the end of the regulation. 
Also, environmental modifications which may be necessary 
under this waiver service are proposed to be limited to $5,000 
per year. DMAS uses the same dollar amount cap in other 
waiver programs and, to date, has found it to be adequate to 
cover most situations. 

The remaining of the modifications address two other issues: 
personal assistance services (help with activities of daily 
living or instrumental activities of daily living) will be covered 
provided that the cost of such care, when added to all the 
other costs for the individual, do not exceed the cost 
effectiveness standard; and, additional references to the cost 
effectiveness standards appear in the revised regulations. 

Public Comments Received During Article 2 Comment 
Period: The Department for the Rights of Virginians with 
Disabilities supported the regulations as they were initially 
proposed. The Virginia Poverty Law Center made two points 
in its comments: (i) Why are these services prohibited in 
board and care facilities and adult care residences? (ii) Why 
should adults be required to have live-in careta!cers as one 
requirement to receiving these se!Vices? 

Adult Care Residences issue: The basis for this exclusionary 
policy is found in§ 63.1-174.001 of the Code of Virginia. 
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Caretaker requirement: DMAS views the involvement of a 
consistent caregiver on a daily basis as essential to the 
success of community~based services for this unique, 
medically fragile population. In the newly proposed language 
of the regulation, DMAS seeks to further clarify the caregiver 
requirement of this waiver but has removed the live-in 
requirement. The primary caregivers must be available to 
recipients' needs when waiver support is not feasible. 

Public Comments Received on the Revised Proposed 
Regulations: DMAS circulated its revisions to the proposed 
regulations to a group of interested parties, including all the 
adults who use these waiver services, and requested 
comments. DMAS received comments from three 
organizations and four individual adults/caretakers. The two 
issues which were commented on most frequently were the 
mandatory live-in primary caregiver and the reduction in 
covered nursing hours. The other individual issues which 
were raised are discussed below. 

Comment: The substance of the comments about the live-in 
primary caregiver were: (i) there were no guarantees that this 
individual could deal with emergencies or could render care 
consistently; (ii) requiring the primary caregiver to be live-in 
might cause the recipient to have to relocate to a larger 
dwelling; (iii) other types of waiver recipients are not held to 
this requirement and this could be discriminatory; (iv) a 
primary caregiver may impede the independence of the 
patient, especially in congregate living arrangements; (v) 
what certification would be required of live-in caretakers and 
what legal recourse would exist for recipients in the absence 
of such certification. The suggestion was made that DMAS 
address the need for paid/unpaid assistance through plans of 
care and should also obtain assurance of the availability of 
such a provider. 

DMAS response: DMAS strongly disagrees with the 
assertion that it may be discriminatory to require these 
technology dependent individuals to have a live-in caregiver 
while other types of wa·lver recipients do not. However, 
DMAS has removed the requirement anyway for the primary 
caregiver to be live-in in these revised proposed regulations. 

Comment: The substance of the next most frequent 
comment about the revisions to this proposed regulation 
concerned the reduction in covered private duty nursing 
hours. The comment was made that such se!Vices should 
not be reduced because such reductions could cause a 
family, which had been caring for a dependent family 
member, to have to institutionalize them. 

DMAS response: This revised proposed regulation does not 
directly reduce the amount of private duty nursing hours 
which will be approved for coverage. DMAS, through a 
separate regulatory action which modified the reimbursement 
rates for specialized care se!Vices, is implementing lower 
payment rates for nursing facility specialized care. Because 
this constitutes the comparison standard for adults receiving 
waiver services, the effect is to reduce the approved level of 
private duty nursing care which can be approved while 
retaining cost effectiveness under this waiver. 

Comment: The commenters urged DMAS to eliminate the 
90-day institutionalization requirement for adults before their 
admission to waiver services. The commenters urged DMAS 
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to continue to study the issue of the cost effectiveness 
standards being different for children and adults. The use of 
the objective scoring tool was viewed positively. If a 
traumatic injury patient's needs for ventilator support declined 
over time but they retained very high nursing needs, would 
they be able to shift over to the agency's elderly and disabled 
waiver program? Are respite services available to adults who 
have paid primary caregivers as opposed to a nonpaid family 
member? Provider qualifications and care standards for 
providers of assistive technology (which is different from 
durable medical equipment) should be added to the 
regulations. Another commenter questioned if personal 
assistants had to be employed by a provider agency and 
what their rate of reimbursement should be. DMAS should 
extend a choice of providers to recipients. Recipients should 
be able to hire their own nurse instead of having to obtain 
one through an agency. 

DMAS response: DMAS has eliminated the 90-day 
institutionalization requirement from these revised proposed 
regulations. DMAS is proceeding with its study of 
background data necessary to support modification to the 
different cost~effectiveness standards currently in use for 
children and adults. Traumatic injury patients whose 
ventilator dependencies improve are permitted a weaning 
process and continue to receive private duty nursing until 
they are determined to be stable and off of the mechanical 
support. DMAS does not differentiate in its coverage of 
respite care services between paid caregivers and unpaid 
family-member caregivers. Without the existence of assistive 
technology provider standards/qualifications in the federally 
approved waiver, DMAS lacks the legal authority to add such 
standards/qualifications to these regulations. The federally 
approved waiver indicates that personal assistance would be 
provided by a "provider with a DMAS agreement to provide 
personal care, home health, and private duty nursing." In so 
far as the provider community in a particular geographic area 
permits, DMAS does afford recipients their choice of 
providers, DMAS cannot, however, compel service providers 
to accept Medicaid recipients. In some geographic areas 
insufficient providers elect to enroll to afford recipients a wide 
choice. The federally approved waiver specified that private 
duty nursing would be provided by approved "home health 
agencies or medical day care centers." 

Issues; DMAS is not permitted, due to federal funding 
constraints, to approve individuals for this waiver service 
whose costs of care in the home exceed their cost of care in 
an institution. 

A Definition of Persons Eligible to Receive Waiver Services. 
The use of an objective system for determining eligibility for 
the waiver program is an advantage for providers and 
recipients. Based on clear, easily-interpreted criteria, 
providers and the public will be able to easily determine if a 
potential recipient meets the criteria for waiver services. This 
will avoid inappropriate referrals and allow physicians and 
other health care workers to appropriately plan for discharge. 
This is also an advantage to DMAS because it saves staff 
ttrr1e by reducing the number of unnecessary assessments 
for services. 

The policy to allow persons who were admitted to tile waiver 
prior to their 21st birthday to continue receiving services after 

they turn 21 has been in place since 1991. Since that time 
there have been no issues arising from this programmatic 
change. However, without regulatory foundation, the six 
adults who are receiving services under this policy will have 
to be discharged from the program. Discharge from the 
program would increase DMAS' costs for coverage of these 
individuals in institutional care and would result in substantial 
negative reaction from nursing providers, physicians, 
hospitals, and advocacy groups. 

The proposed changes in the regulation will improve the 
recipients' and providers' access to Technology Assisted 
Waiver services. More recipients will be able to access 
community based services at reduced cost to Medicaid 
thereby avoiding prolonged institutionalization. This is a 
primary advantage for young technology dependent adults 
who otheiWise would have to remain in nursing facilities away 
from educational or vocational opportunities. Several young 
adults currently in nursing homes are aware that this change 
has been requested and are anticipating discharge into the 
community. Failure to change the regulation will result in 
these recipients having to remain in a nursing facility at 
higher cost to Medicaid. 

B. Financial Eligibility Criteria. The revision of financial 
eligibility criteria to conform with HCFA's current 
interpretation does not affect providers or recipients. It is a 
wording change only and does not affect determination of 
eligibility. 

The agency projects no negative issues involved in 
implementing these proposed changes. 

Fiscal/Budget Impact: There are no localities which are 
uniquely affected by these regulations as they apply 
statewide. 

A. Definition of Persons Eligible to Receive Services. The 
adoption of an objective scoring system to determine 
eligibility for these services will not financially impact 
providers or recipients. Recipients who are determined to be 
ineligible for services would have been ineligible using the 
subjective system. The objective system may generate 
small, yet undetermined, cost savings for DMAS. 

Allowing recipients who began services prior to their 21st 
birthday to continue receiving services will have no fiscal 
impact because this change has been in place operationally 
since 1991. The six adults currently receiving services under 
this provision are monitored to ensure their home-based care 
remains no more costly than institutional care. Any increased 
financial impact for DMAS has been included in budget 
projections since 1991. 

The addition of adults in nursing facilrties to the target 
population for waiver services will be cost effective for DMAS. 
Adults will not be eligible for the program unless their home
based care services will be no more costly than the cost of 
their care in a nursing facility at the specialized care level of 
services. The agency currently estimates that eight adults 
will be added during the first year. The approximate cost of 
caring for these individuals in specialized care settings (which 
their medical needs require) is $8,675 per month per 
individual or $104,120 total funds per year each adult 
individual. This average rate incorporates the recent 
changes to the specialized care reimbursement policy, as 
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specified in 12 VAG 30-90-290, 12 VAG 30-90-350, 12 VAG 
30-90-360, 12 VAG 30-90-370, emergency regulation for 
Specialized Care Services Payment Methodology. 

B. Financial Eligibility Criteria. If these changes are not 
implemented, Virginia's continued receipt of federal matching 
funds might be jeopardized. The agency's total expenditures 
for this program in the waiver year December 1, 1994, to 
November 30, 1995, were $9,922,619. 

Summarv: 

The purpose of this revised proposal is to amend the 
Technology Assisted Waiver Program to update the 
definition of those eligible to receive services and to 
confonn the financial eligibility criteria to correspond to 
the current HCFA interpretation. Also, this revised 
package addresses comments made to the prior 
proposed regulation as well as addressing problems 
identified since the initial comment period. 

12 VAC 30-120-70. Definitions. 

The following words and terms, when used in #lese 
re§"latieAs this part, shall have the following meanings 
unless the context clearly indicates otherwise: 

"Activities of daily living (ADL)" means personal care tasks, 
i.e., bathing, dressing, toileting, transferring, bowel/bladder 
control, and eating/feeding. A person's degree of 
independence in perfonning these activities is a part of 
detennining appropriate level of care and services. 

[ "Adult" means an individual who either is 21 years of age 
or is past 21 years of age. 

"Child" means an individual who has not yet reached his 
21st birthday. 

"Congregate living arrangement" means one in which two 
or more recipients Hve in the same household and may share 
receipt of health care services from the same provider or 
providers. ] 

"Congregate private duty nursing" means nursing provided 
to two or more recipients in a group setting. 

"DMAS" means the Department of Medical Assistance 
Services. 

[ "Environmental modifications" means physical 
adaptations to a house, place of residence or work site, when 
the modification exceeds reasonable accommodation 
requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act (42 USC 
§ 1201 et seq.), necessary to ensure the individual's health or 
safety, or enable functioning with greater independence when 
the adaptation is not being used to bring a substandard 
dwelling up to minimum habitation standards and is of direct 
medical or remedial benefit to the individual. ] 

"Health care coordinator" means the healtR care 
~refessieAal 8esi§Aate8 sy IRe ~reviser G9Airasle8 wi!R 
DMAS te ~erferFA tlealttl eare eeeroiAatieA as registered 
nurse who is responsible for ensuring that the assessment, 
care planning, monitoring, and review activities as required 
by DMAS are accomplished. This individual may be either an 
employee of DMAS or a DMAS contractor. 
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"Health care coordination" means a comprehensive needs 
assessment, determination of cost effectiveness, and the 
coordination of the service efforts of multiple providers in 
order to avoid duplication of services and to ensure the 
individual's access to and receipt of needed services. 

"Instrumental activities of daily living (IADL)" means social 
tasks, i.e., meal preparation, shopping, housekeeping, 
laundry, money management. A person's degree of 
independence in performing these activities is a pari of 
determining appropriate level of care and services. Meal 
preparation is planning, preparing, cooking and serving food. 
Shopping is getting to and from the store, obtaining/paying 
for groceries and carrying them home. Housekeeping is 
dusting, washing dishes, making beds, vacuuming, cleaning 
floors, and cleaning kitchen/bathroom. Laundry is 
washing/drying clothes. Money management is paying bills, 
writing checks, handling cash transactions, and making 
change. 

"Medical equipment and supplies" means those articles 
prescribed by the attending physician, generally recognized 
by the medical community as serving a diagnostic or 
therapeutic purpose and as being a medically necessary 
element of the home care plan. Items covered are medically 
necessary equipment and supplies needed to assist the 
individual in the home environment, without regard to whether 
those Ret alreaey availa~le """"' steer servises items are 
covered by the Plan. 

"Objective Scoring Criteria" means the evaluative tool to be 
used to detennine the appropriateness for an individual's 
admission to these services. 

"Personal assistance" means care provided by an aide or 
respiratory therapist trained in the provision of assistance 
with ADLs or IADLs. 

"Plan of care" means the written plan of services and 
supplies certified by the attending physician needed by the 
individual to ensure optimal health and safety for an extended 
period of time. 

"Primary caregiver" means either a family member or other 
person who takes primary responsibility for providing [ 
perseRal sare, assistaAse 'NitA ADLs or .'ADLs er eetR, ami 
etHer sare neer:Js the resipieAt is &AalJ.'e le f','B~<;fie fur himself 
assistance to the recipient or recipients for care they are 
unable to provide for himself or themselves ] . 

"Private duty nursing" means individual and continuous 
nursing care provided by a registered nurse or a licensed 
practical nurse under the supervision of a registered nurse. 

"Providers" means those individuals or facilities registered, 
licensed, or certified, or both, as appropriate, and enrolled by 
DMAS to render services to Medicaid recipients eligible for 
services. 

"Respite care services" means temporary skilled nursing 
services designed to relieve the family of the care of the 
technology assisted individual [ ("~ te B§e 21) ] for a short 
period or periods of time (a maximum of 15 days per year or 
360 hours per 12-month period). [ In a congregate living 
arrangement, this same limit shalf apply per household. ] 
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Respite care shall be provided in the home of the individual's 
family or caretaker. 

"Routine respiratory therapy" means services that can be 
provided on a regularly scheduled basis" Therapy 
interventions may include: (i) monitoring of oxygen in blood; 
(ii) evaluation of pulmonary functioning; and (iii) maintenance 
of respiratory equipment 

"State Plan for Medical Assistance" or "the Plan" means 
the document containing the covered groups, covered 
services and their limitations, and provider reimbursement 
methodologies as provided for under Title XIX of the Social 
Security Act 

"Technology assisted" means any ~ger than 21 
yeaFs individual [ , ] defined as chronically ill or severely 
impaired whose illness er eisasility weHid, in t~e assense sf 
~~re services, ~resi~itate aemissien te er ~mien§ that 
chiiEI's stay in a A9s~ilal, nHrsin§ lasility, er ettler len§ term 
sal'a-fusilily" This indivie"al "'"st need who needs both a 
medical device to compensate for the loss of a vital body 
function and substantial and ongoing skilled nursing care to 
avert death or further disability" Tfle teshnelogy assisted 
Bllil€1-&Rall inGIHoe ene or mere sf toe follewin§ sate§SFies: 
and whose illness or disability would, in the absence of 
services approved under this waiver require admission to or 
prolonged stay in a hospital, nursing facility, or other medical 
long-term care facility 

~ren ee~enoent al leasf-!:;art ef each day en 
meehaRisal ventilators" 

2" Ceil<lren re~"irin§ ~relon§e<l intraveno"s 
a4~rntioR ef nt~tritienal suBstances or EIFU§S. 

ik-Children haviA§ Elaily 08~8AEIORG8 OR etlcler aevise 
OOsod respiratory er nt:Jtritiona! Sl:IJ3pert, inclkJEiin§ 
trasl=wostomy ttJI3e care, s~o~stloning, OKY@OA SU!O>I'JElFt, er 

~ 

12 VAC 30-120-80" Ceve"'!l" slaloment General 
coverage and requirements for technology assisted waiver 
services. 

A. Coverage statement. 

1" Coverage shall be provided under the administration 
of DMAS for certain technology assisted individuals tlj3-te 
the-a§€~ who would othetwise remain in hospitals 
(for individuals under 21) or specialized care nursing 
facilities (for those over 21) for which Medicaid 
reimbursement would be made. 

R 2" The objective of this waiver is to provide for 
medically appropriate and cost-effective coverage of 
services necessary to maintain these individuals in the 
community. 

G, 3" Coverage shall not be provided lor these services [ 
for individuals who reside ] in board and care facilities or 
adult care residences [ nor who are inpatients in general 
acute care hospitals, skilled or intermediate nursing 
facilities, or intermediate care facilities for the mentally 
retarded]" 

D" Ce>;era~e shall be provided fer privat&-OOty RHrsing, 
respite sare, nulrili"'*'l-£upplemen!s (nenlegenEI dr"gs) ana 
meeisal su~pli~ffi-{:>lherwise a'Jailasle 
"n<ler tfle State Plan" All such se~-sllall ile cevereEI enly 
in the ineividual's Fleme" 

B" Patient qualifications" A Medicaid eligible technology 
assisted individual shall be eligible for senlices if he meets 
the following requirements: 

1" The technology assisted individual [ who is younger 
than 21 years of age ] shall be determined to need a 
medical device when the individual meets one or more of 
the following categories: 

a" Individuals depending at least part of each day on 
mechanical ventilators. 

b. Individuals requiring prolonged intravenous 
administration of nutfitional substances or drugs [ or 
ongoing peritoneal dialysis] " 

c" Individuals having daily dependence on other 
device-based respiratory or nutritional support, 
including tracheostomy tube care, oxygen support, or 
tube feeding" 

[ 2" The technology assisted individual who is 21 years 
of age or older shall be determined to need a medical 
device when the individual meets one or more of the 
following categories: 

a" Individuals depending at least part of each day on 
mechanical ventilators. 

b. Individuals requiring prolonged ;ntravenous 
administration of nutritional substances or drugs or 
ongoing peritoneal dialysis" ] 

[ :b 3" I The individual's attending physician must certify 
the individual's need for this level of care [ which must 
include the need for private duty nursing] " 

[ 3c 4" ] In addition to the medical needs identified in 
subdivision 1 [ or 2 ] of this subsection, the technology 
assisted individual shall be determined to need 
substantial and ongoing skilled nursing care" This 
determination shall be made using an objective tool 
approved by DMAS. The recipient shall be required to 
meet a minimum standard on the Objective Scoring 
Criteria to be eligible to be admitted to technology 
assisted waiver services. 

[ + 5" ] In addition to the medical needs identified in 
subdivision 1 [ or 2 ] of this subsection, Medicaid eligible 
individuals younger than 21 shall be admitted to this 
service only if the anticipated cost to Medicaid of home 
care will be less than [ or equal to ] the cost to Medicaid 
of the individual in a hospital or nursing facility 

[ ~ 6" ] In addition to the medical needs identified in 
subdivision 1 [ or 2 1 of this subsection, [ MefiisaiEI 
elif}iBio indivifi&al-s elder thaA 2"1 m1::1st enter this ser.4ce 
!rem a SfJOGia.'ized RHr&iFlfl fasikty or ether som{Jar:aBle or 
hifJher level of sare Medisaid reimbursed institl:ltiOR wheR 
it is EletermiReEI tf:lat iRe individual wiN ret;[;Jire saFe from 
that ins#wtien fer an exlemJeEi perie~ 
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transferred te a specialited nursiny faeiUty fer that lwei 
ef ears, er IJeth. Sush ether se1Rf!ara/3.'e Mef1/sai61 
reimbursed insliMien eeukl be a gene.eal asute sare 
ilespilal, an inf!alient rehab.Wiatien hespilal, er ether 
sullasute settinfi!. Befe,<e this infii•.4Giual ean be af!f'FeW>fi 
fer this semmunity eased Meriisaifi reimbuFBed ser.1ee, 
the inrii1•idual must ha'le been residinfi! at the faeiuty fer a 
minimum ef gg days. At least a f!eFiien ef the east feF 
eash ef the gg da)'S must ha'ie been reirnburse<i-hy 
Medieaid. .'f the .<eelf!ient has been in the faei!'ty fer mere 
than gg days at the time ef the request fer •,vaiver 
serdees, at least a f!eF/ien ef the east fer eaeh ef these 
days in the rnest reeent 90 day f!eried must have been 
f!aid 13y Meriieaid. An an ] individual older than 21 shall 
be admitted to this waiver service only if the anticipated 
cost to Medicaid of his home care will be less than [ or 
equal to ] the current average cost of care in a 
specialized nursing facility. 

[ 7. Adult Medicaid eligible individuals who enter this 
waiver service prior to their 21st birtiJday shall be 
required to conform to the same medical needs and 
individual cost-effectiveness standards as specified for 
all other adults. ] 

[ {;., 8. ] If a person is over age 21 and already a waiver 
recipient and requires admission to a nursing facility or 
rehabilitation hospital for more than 30 days but less 
than 90 days, the recipient will be discharged from the 
waiver. To be readmitted to the waiver services, the 
recipient must be assessed to determine that the 
recipient currently meets the specialized nursing facility 
and waiver criteria. If these criteria are met, the recipient 
shall be readmitted to waiver services [ witheut ila•.1ng te 
first be a emitted le a spesia.\~ed sara bed fer gg days J . 

[ 7. lf a reslf!ienl ever age 21 is riise!Jarged from the 
wai'ier fer any roasen ether than admissien le a 
BfJeeia!~efl nursing fasiJity er ether seFRf!ara8le er higher 
/eve/sf sara fer mere than gg days, the reelf!ient must be 
admitted te a speEiialized sare faeiJity level ef sare fer at 
least gg flays befere the reeif!ient san be readmit/eel te 
the 'Nai'ier in erfier te ensure thai eernrnunilj• sare being 
pmvided by ether seurses is net SUflplanled B)' Meflieaifl 
FeiFRB/;/r-seEI saFe. ] 

[ 8c 9. ] The individual shall have a [ /iwHR ] primary 
caregiver who accepts responsibility for the individual's 
health and welfare [ er the inrii><'flual s!JaN be ever the 
age ef 21 anfl s!Jare a heme with ene er rne,., ether 
waiver resipienls ] [ The primary caregiver shall be 
responsible for a minimum of eight hours of the 
individual's care in a 24-hour period. ] 

[ 10. Individuals over the age of 21 years may five in 
congregate living arrangements and shall have primary 
caregivers. Two such individuals may share the time 
and services of one caregiver who shall provide a 
minimum of eight hours of care in a 24-hour time period. 

J 

[ !)., 11. ] These services shall not be available to 
individuals while an inpatient in general acute care 
hospitals, skilled nursing facilities, intermediate care 
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facilities, [ er] intermediate care facilities for the mentally 
retarded [ , board and care facilities, or adult care 
residences ] . 

[ 4-9. 12. ] Any individual, regardless of age, who requires 
admission to any type of medical care facility for fewer 
than 30 days shall again be eligible for waiver services 
upon discharge from the facility so long as all other 
requirements continue to be met. 

C. Patient eligibility requirements. 

1. Individuals receiving services under this waiver must 
be eligible under one of the following eligibility groups: 
ADC and AFDC-related recipients, SSt and SSt-related 
recipients, aged, blind or disabled recipients eligible 
under 42 CFR 435.121, and the special home and 
community-based waiver group at 42 CFR 435.217 
which includes individuals who are eligible under the 
State Plan if they were institutionalized. The income 
level used for the special home and community-based 
waiver group at 42 CFR 435.217 is 300% of the current 
Supplemental Security Income payment standard for one 
person. Medically needy individuals are eligible if they 
meet the medically needy financial requirements for 
income and resources. 

2. Under this waivered service, the coverage groups 
authorized under § 1902(a)(10)(C)(i)(fff) of the Social 
Security Act (42 USC§ 1396a(a)(10)) will be considered 
as if they were institutionalized for the purpose of 
applying institutional deeming rules. All recipients under 
the waiver must meet the financial and nonfinancial 
Medicaid eligibility criteria and be Medicaid eligible in an 
institution. The deeming rules are appHed to waiver 
eligible individuals as if the individuals were residing in 
an institution or would require that level of care. 

3. Virginia shall reduce its payment for home and 
community-based services provided for an individual by 
that amount of the individual's total income (including 
amounts disregarded in detennining eligibility) that 
remains after allowable deductions for personal 
maintenance needs, deductions for other dependents 
and medical needs have been made according to the 
requirements in 42 CFR 435. 726. [ DMAS will reduce its 
payment for home and communifyabased waiver services 
by the amount that remains after deducting the amounts 
as specified in 42 CFR 435. 726 in the specified order 
from the individual's income. ] 

4. Individuals who are eligible for third-party payment for 
the alternative institutional services shall not be eligible 
for these waive red services. If an individual or [ fR-eiF an 
individual's ] legally responsible party voluntarily cancels 
enrollment in any insurance plan which would have 
provided coverage for institutional setvices in order to 
become eligible for waiver services, eligibility for the 
waiver shall be denied. 

12 VAC 30-120-90. Covered services and provider 
requirements. 

A. Private duty nursing service shall be covered for 
individuals u~ te t~e a§e el 21 ~ualilie~ fer enrolled in the 
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technology assisted waiver services. This service shall be 
provided ooly through either a home health agency licensed 
or certified by the Virginia Department of Health for Medicaid 
participation, and with which DMAS has a contract for private 
duty nursing or a day care center licensed by the Virginia 
Depatiment of Socia/ Services which employs registered 
nurses and is enrolled by DMAS to provide congregate 
private duty nursing. At a minimum, the private duty nurse 
shall either be a licensed practical nurse or a registered 
nurse with a current and valid license issued by the Virginia 
State Board of Nursing. 

1. For individuals under 21 [whether living separately or 
congregate/y ] , during the first 30 days after the 
individual's admission to the waiver service, private duty 
nursing is covered for 24 hours per day if needed and 
appropriate to assist the family in adjustment to the care 
associated with technology assistance. After 30 days, 
private duty nursing shall be reimbursed lor a maximum 
of 16 hours per 24-hour period [ per household ] . The 
department may grant individual exceptions, not to 
exceed 30 total days per annum, to these maximum 
limits based on documented emergency needs of the 
individual and eeAtiA"e<l a§§Fe§ate the case, without 
inclusion of additional emergency costs, which continue 
to meet requirements for cost effectiveness of 
community services. 

1 2. For individuals over the age of 21 years whether 
living separately or congregately, plivate duty nursing 
shaJI be reimbursed for a maximum of 16 hours within a 
24-hour peliod per household provided that the cost
effectiveness standard is not exceeded for the 
individual's care. 

3. In no instance, shall DMAS approve a plan of care or 
multiple plans of care per household which result in 
approval of more than 16 hours of plivate duty nursing in 
a 24-hour peliod per household. ] 

[ ;t, 4. j 1 If the indivi<l~al is Individuals] weanecl Iron' [ oo 
leFif;er Gle(leRcifmt !Jf3BR toe teehnelegy, reims~rsemeAt 
who no longer meet the patient qualifications for either 
children or adults cited in 12 VAG 30-120-80 I may be [ 
avai1alole eligible ]lor private duty nursing for a maxim""' 
~OOfS the number of hours previously approved in 
the plan of care [ ~er 21 """' ~eriecl ] not to exceed two 
weeks [ per 24-hour peliod] from the date the attending 
physician certifies the cessation of [ daily ] technology 
assistance. 

I &, 5. ] The hours of private duty nursing approved for 
coverage shall be limited by [either] medical necessity I 
aoo or] cost effectiveness [or both] . 

I 4, 6. ] Congregate plivate duty nursing shall be limited 
to a maximum ratio of one private duty nurse to two [ 
ac!u# ] waiver recipients except when I iwe three l or 
more waiver recipients share a home where ratios will be 
detem>ined by the combined needs of the residents. 

B. [ Provided that the cost-effectiveness standard shall not 
be exceeded, ] respite care service shall be covered [ lor a 
maximum "of 360 hours within a 12-month peliod per 
household ] for individuals up le tile age ef 21 who are 

qualified for technology assisted waiver services and who 
have a primary caregiver, other than tfle provider, who 
requires relief fmm the burden of caregiving. This service 
shall be provided by skilled nursing staff (registered nurse or 
licensed practical nurse licensed to practice in the 
Commonwealth) under the direct supervision of a home 
health agency licensed or certified by the Virginia Department 
of Health lor Medicaid participation and with which DMAS has 
a contract to provide private duty nursing. 

C. [ Provided that the cost-effectiveness standard shall not 
be exceeded, ] durable medical equipment and supplies fie! 
olheP/i,se eo•,ere<l iR l'ee Stale Plan shall be provided for 
individuals qualified for technology services. [ All durable 
medical equipment and supplies, including nutlitiona/ 
supplements, which are covered under the State Plan and 
those medical equipment and supplies, including such items 
which may be defined as assistive technology and 
environmental modifications which are not covered under the 
State Plan but are medically necessary and cost effective for 
the individual's maintenance in the community, shall be 
covered. I This service shall be provided by persons qualified 
to render it. 

[ + ] Durable medical equipment and supplies shall be 
necessary to maintain the individual in the home 
environment. 

[ & 1. l Medical equipment and supplies shall be 
prescribed by the attending physician and included in the 
plan of care, and sllall must be generally recognized as 
serving a diagnostic or therapeutic purpose and being 
medically necessary for the home care of the individual. 

I l>c 2. j Vendors of durable medical equipment and 
supplies related to the technology upon which the 
individual is dependent shall have a contract with DMAS 
to provide services. 

[ &. 3. ] In addition to providing the ventilator or other 
respiratory-deviced support and associated equipment 
and supplies, the vendor providing the ventilator shall 
ensure the following: 

[ fB a. ] 24 l10ur on-call for emergency services; 

[ ~ b. j Technicians to make regularly scheduled 
maintenance visits at least every -+0 30 days and more 
often if called; 

I fJt c. l Replacement or repair of equipment and 
supplies as required; and 

[ ~ d. ] Respiratory therapist registered or certified 
with the National Board for Respiratory Care (NBRC) 
on call 24 hours per day and stationed within two 
hours of the individual's home to facilitate immediate 
response. The respiratory therapist shall be available 
for routine respiratory therapy as well as emergency 
care. In the event that the Department of Health 
Professions implements through state law a regulation 
requiring registration, certification or licensure tor 
respiratory therapists to practice in the 
Commonwealth, DMAS shall require all respiratory 
therapists providing services to this technology 
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assisted population to be duly registered, licensed or 
certified. 

[ 2. Meeisal ·~Yi~ment ano ""~~lies insiHEI&. 

a. All EJyra~le meeisal e~Yi~ment an9 ""~~lies whiso 
are severe<l "neer the State Plan ] See the 
attashment listiA§ fer s~esi~s items whish are severed. 
[ amJ these mefiiea/ ef!uipment and sypp!;es, insiufiinfj 
sYeh items whish may ee defiRed as assistive 
tesf:meleyy aRS eRvir:eAmeAta.' medifieatieRs w-hfeh aFo 
Ret GG'lererJ f;}Rder the State P·laR But a,ce meeteafly 
neeessaf)' anri sest effee#•ie for the infii~e;dual's 

maintenanee in the eemmunity; ami 

&c] P.~nea men iter [ NutFitienal suwtemen!s. ] 

D. ~l"tritisnal su~~lements (A9AI8§8AO "'"§S) SRall se 
severe<l fer these indivi<l"als fer wheFA the ~oysisian oas 
seterFAines teat these are FAe<lisally nesessary and whe are 
reseivin§ ether waiver servises. [ Provided that the cost
effectiveness standard shalf not be exceeded, ] personal 
assistance services shall be covered for individuals over the 
age of 21 who require some assistance with activities of daily 
living and instrumental activities of daily living but do not 
require and are able to do without skilled interventions during 
portions of their day or are able to self perform [a portion of 
their ADLs or IADLs ] or direct their skilled care needs during 
the period when personal assistance would be provided. [ 
This serviee shaH be pFa·.1fied I>;• durable mefiiea/ equipment 
ayeneies eentraetefi 'Nith DM4S. ] Personal assistance 
services shalf be rendered by a provider who has a DMAS 
provider agreement to provide personal care, home health 
care, and private duty nursing. At a minimum, the staff 
providing personal assistance must have been certified 
through coursework as either personal care aides, home 
health aides, homemakers, personal care attendants, or 
registered or certified respiratory therapists. ] 

12 VAC 30-120-100. Provider reimbursement. 

A. All private duty nursing services shall be reimbursed at 
an hourly negotiated fee. 

B. Respite care shall be reimbursed at an hourly 
negotiated fee. 

C. Prior approval for durable medical equipment and 
supplies shall be requested from DMAS by the durable 
medical equipment provider. The request must be submilted 
to the health care coordinator. Prior approval by DMAS shall 
be required for all durable medical equipment and other 
medically related supplies furnished under this program 
before the individual's admission to waiver services and 
before reimbursement. If additional equipment and supplies 
are needed following the individual's admission to waiver 
services, the '"ealth Care Coor<linator shall durable medical 
equipment provider must obtain DMAS' prior approval. This 
prior authorization requirement shall apply to all durable 
medical equipment and supplies that are covered under the 
State Plan or the waiver. 

D. Prior a~~roval ~y DM.'\S shaiiiJe re~"ired fer n"tritional 
s"~plements lurnisAed "nE!er IRis pre§ram befem the 
in9ivi961al's adn=~issien to waiver servisos an9 Before 
reiR=JI31:lrsement. If nutritional SUI3!3Iements are needed 
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fellewin§ the ineivi<Jual's aemission to waiver services, the 
11ealth ears eeorEliRater FAust ob!ain DMAS' a~preval. 
Personal assistance shall be reimbursed at an hourly 
negotiated fee. 

12 VAC 30-120-110. Patient qualifieatien an<l eligibility 
requiremeRts. Assessment and plan of care requirements. 

A. MedisaiEl eli§iele ineiviEl"als, yo"n§er than 21. shall be 
entitlee to this serviso sasee en the antisi~atee east to 
Medisais sf 11eFAe care eein§ less than the anliei~ate<l eest te 
MeEiisai<l ef the inoivie"al reFAainin§ in the hes~ital ana 
baseEI en sontin"ed e§§regate east elfeoti•;eness ol 
GOFRFA!dAity SOIViGOS. 

B. Tee inEiivi<l"al shall have a live in ~riFAar;· eare giver 
wl'le asse~ts res~ensisility fer the ineiviEiual's llealth ana -C. These servises shall not ee availaele to inoivie"als 
receiving care in §IOFlOral acute care l=los13itals, sl<illeE! nursing 
facilities, intermeEliate care facilities, or iRtormoEiiate Gare 

lasilities ler the FAentally retanleo. 

D. Vir§inia will a~~ly IRe financial eli§ieility criteria 
sentaineEI in tl'le gtate Plan fer tee eale§orisally needy ane 
tAo R=Je9ically needy. Virginia has electe9 to cover the 
e~tienal eategerisally neeay §rs"~ ""Eier 12 CfR 129.211, 
4:Ja.2:J1 ana 43§.217. The ineome level "seEIIer 4:l~ 
4:Ja.231 ane 4:313.217 is :JOG% el the ""rrent i>"~~lemental 
8ee"rity lnsoFAe ~ayment stanElarEI fer ene ~ersen. 
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1. Under this waiver, tho GO'Jerage §FOUps a~:~tAorized 

"nEier § 1 902(a)(1 Q)(A)(ii)(VI) el the Social SeeYrity Aet 
will IJe sonsi<lereEl as if tl1ey were instiMienalizee fer the 
~ur~sse of applyin§ instiMienal EleeFAin§ '"los. 1\11 
resipients ~:~nElor the waiver FFH:lst n=~eet ti:le finansial anEI 
nen~nansial MeEiisaiEl eligiiJility sriteria anEI IJe MeElisaie 
eli§itJie in an institution. TRe oeemin§ rules are a~pliee 
ts waiver eligible inEiivieuals as if the ineiviauals were 
resieiR§ in an institution or wouiEl req"ire that le•;el ef 
G<!l'8-c 

2. Vir§inia sRall re9use its FJG)'R=Jent fur homo and 
soFAmunity eases servises ~revieee te an inoivioual wee 
is eligiele fer MeEiisaiE! services unoer 42 CFR 4:J§.217 
8y that aFAe"nt of the imtivie"al's total inserne (inslu<ling 
ame"nts <lisre§aroeEl in <letermining eligieility) that 
reFRains after allewal:lle eedustiens fer ~arsenal 
maintenanse nee<is, <leo"stisns lor other Ele~eneents, 
ane me<lisal neees have IJeen FAaEle, aoseroing te the 
§"iElelines in 42 CFR 4:la.?J§ anEI § 191§(s)(:J) ellhe 
Sosial Ses"rity P.st as aFAenee<l IJy IRe Censeli<lateEl 
GmniiJ"s B"<lget Resensiliatien P.st ef 1986. [)MAS will 
red"se its ~ayFReAl fer ROFAO ana GOFAFA"Rity eases 
waiver cervices Ely tho arnel;lnt that remaiRs after 
EleEiueling toe lollowing amounts in the following eraer 
.ffem...tRo inEiividt~al's income: 

a. ~er inElivie"als te whom§ 1924(8) a~flies, Vir§inia 
intenE!s to •Naive tho rDfli:JirorneRt for GSffij33Fabillty 
~"'""ant te § 192G(a)(1G)(B), te allew fer the fellowin§: 

fj.)-ArHame"nt fer the main!enanoe neess ef tee 
inElivid"al which is e~"al te the eale§erioally neesy 
1Acome stam:brd for a noninstittotior:mlizeEI indivi9~::~al. 
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(2) !"or an inai•;idHalwith only a-£f*>~Se at l'leme, tl1e 
6<ll'lmlHAily SpOHSOI insome aiJeWOAG8 !JetermiRe<l-ifl 
aocordaeoe with § 1924(9) el tile Social Seo"rity 
Ast, 

(3) Fer an inoividual with a family at heme, an 
aEiditienal amount for the maintenance needs of the 
family aeteFmine8 in aseeroanee with § 1924(9) of 
tRe Sosial Ses~rity /\ct. 

f4+---Ame~;:~nt for iAcurred mclflOAses for r=RoEliea! or 
remedial sara tl1at are net SHlljeot to ~ayment by a 
thinl paFty insiHding Medisam and other heallh 
ifl.su.faooe fJremi!:Jms, EleEiuctibles, or ooiAsuranco 
el=l~es anEI neeessaP/ mo9ieal or r:omeEtial eare 
msognizes HAdeF state law out cevemd unEler the 
Pia&. 

k For all eti'ler imlivi<luals: 

(1) An amount for 111e FAaintenanoe neeas of tl1e 
ineivieual whish is equal to the oate§orically AeeEiy 
iooeme s!aRdan! for a eeRiesti\HtieRalizee iReivklt!ah 

(2) !Oer an iAdivid"al witlc! a faFAily at heme, aR 
~Ral amouet fer the maiRteRaRGe eeeEis of the 
faFAily whish shall se e~ual to tile meeically neeEiy 
iReeme staA<IarEI for a larflily ef llc\e same size. 

(<!) AmouAtS laF iASUFFSS GlfpORSOS fer meoisal--eF 
remedial saFe !oat am ROt subject !e ~aymeRt by a 
thiro ~arty iesl"aiA§ Meeisare aREI other health 
ffisuraAce 13remi!dms, EleS:I:l&ti\3\es, er ceiRsuraAce 
chGF§CS aAEt Aesessary medisal er romeEiial care 
recO§Rize<l uRoer state law l'"t ceveres ""Eier toe 
state Meeical Assistance Plan. 

E. Assessment ana PlaA el Care re~Hir~ 

-'h A The initial assessment and development of the plan 
of care shall be conducted by a multi~issi~linary team. The 
team shall insluae an attending physician, a ""rse, aee a 
-seciar werkeF and a health care coordinator. 

a-c 1. The ~hysisial physician shall be currently certified 
by the Board of Medicine and have a currently valid 
license to practice medicine in the Commonwealth. The 
physician shall have experience in the needs and care of 
technology assisted persons and the needs of children if 
the individual being admitted to waiver services is a 
child. 

ll-, 2. The nurse shall health care coordinator must be a 
fe§istered nurse currently and validly licensed to practice 
nursing in the Commonwealth. The nurse shall have 
experience in the needs and care of technology assisted 
persons and the needs of children if the individual being 
admitted to waiver services is a eM/d. 

~&-Gesial weFI<er shall have-a FAaster's <ie§fee--ifl 
social werl<. Tile sesial werl<er sh~ 
~ee<ls ana sare ef teellnolo§y assisle~ ~ersons 
and the neeas ef sniiEire"' 

4 3_ Other specialists who are currently and validly 
licensed, registered or certified to practice their 
specialities within the Commonwealth may participate in 

the assessment and care planning process. These other 
specialists shall have experience in the needs and care 
of technology assisted persons and the needs of children 
if the person being admitted to waiver services is a child. 

e-o 4. The health care coordinator is shall be responsible 
for ensuring that the assessment, care planning, 
monitoring, and review activities required by DMAS are 
accomplished and documented consistent with DMAS' 
requirements. The f.lealth Care Ceerainator shffil-lre 
eitRer a nurse or a social worker FRoetin§J tRe 
FOEji:JireFRents of subdivision 8 er c al3ovo. 

2--o B. Referral for waiver services and assessment 

a: 1. For individuals underage 21, a service referral may 
originate from either the clinical staff in the hospital 
where the individual is located or from lRe-sliflisal staff a 
health care professional in the community where the 
individual is receiving non-Medicaid funded home and 
community-based services. For individuals over age 21, 
the referral may originate from the discharge planning 
staff in the nursing facility where the individual resides or 
from persons in the community who are aware of the 
needs of the individual. 

ll-, 2. The health care coordinator shall meet witl1 the 
family and re~resentatives of tile slinioal ~atieRt oare 
team te rreliFAiAarily assess the irulivid"al's eeees_ first 
determine that Medicaid would be the source of payment 
for the individual's institutional care if waiver se1vices are 
not available. An individual for whom third-party 
payment is available for the alternative institutional care 
is not eligible for the waiver setVice nor is an individual 
whose insurance has been voluntarily dropped in 
anticipation of waiver application and an assessment for 
waiver services is not to be completed. 

&.- 3. Upon receiving ~areRtal er §Uartlian consent from 
the adult individual (or a parent or guardian in the case 
of a child) to explore the possibility of home care, the 
health care coordinator shall arrange for the assessment 
process for waiver services. The initial assessment and 
development of the plan of care for a potential waiver 
participant will shall be conducted by the health care 
coor9iRation FRl:JitiE!is£if3liAaPJ team coordinator. 

4 4. At the time of assessment, certification from the 
attending physician that the individual would otherwise 
require continued acute care or [ -sk+I.J.e.G specialized J 
nursing facility care will shall be necessary to continue 
the assessment process. 

e. II the ~~ysisian certifies tile need !er care and if the 
family 9esiros comm~:~nity eased care, tile 14ealth Care 
CeorE.iinator sRall continl:le tAo assessment flFOsoss. 
The Health Care Ceoroinater shall ~eFforffi a heme 
visit to ORSI:JFO suitaBility of tho hoFRe environment fer 
the iedivi<l"al's plaseFAent. CBAGtlfF8!1!ly, the f.lealli'l 
Care CoorEiinator or social worker of the 
RHJitiEiisci13linary team shall GonEiust a: family 
assessment te ensure the family's wiHin§JROSs and 
a~ility te participate in heFAe sare_ CorlSiflefatien sllall 
alse be §iven te tile m!!ent of lamiry ami seFAmunity 
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s"ppert availa~le Ia meet the eace neeas el the 
teehnele§y assistea imlivia"al. 

5. Upon the completion of the assessment process the 
health care coordinator shall make a detennination of the 
need for substantial and ongoing skilled nursing care. 
This determination will be made using an objective tool 
approved by DMAS. For admission to or continuation in 
the technology assisted waiver program, the recipient will 
be required to meet a score of 50 or more on the 
Objective Scoring Criteria fonn. 

~ C. Development of the plan of care. 

a, 1. Upon completion of the meeisal/n"Fsin§lfunstienal 
assessment anEJ the family anEJ home assessment, 
required assessments and a detennination that the 
individual needs substantial and ongoing skilled nursing 
care, the plan of care is developed by the health care 
coordinator. 

~>, 2. At minimum, the plan of care shall include: 

fB a. A statement of the appropriateness of the home 
in which the individual is to be placed. 

R) b. Identification of the type, frequency, and amount 
of nursing care and personal assistance needed. This 
shall include the name of the provider agency, whether 
the nurse is an RN or an LPN, and verification that the 
nurse is licensed to practice in the Commonwealth and 
the professional qualifications of the personnel 
required to provide personal assistance. This shall 
also contain documentation that the health care 
coordinator has verified that the provider agency is an 
enrolled provider with DMAS to provide skille<l ""'sin§ 
the appropriate waiver services for this pep"latien the 
individual. 

fl1 c. Identification of all other services that are 
needed for the individual to be maintained in the 
home. The statement shall include, as appropriate, 
speech therapy, occupational therapy, physical 
therapy, transportation, physician services, the 
frequency and amount of service needed, the provider 
of the service, and the payment source. 

01 d. A complete list of equipment and supply needs, 
and identification of the provider and source of 
payment. 

~e. Identification of the type, frequency, and amount 
of care that the family or other informal care givers 
shall provide. 

(e) loentilisatien ef the antieipatea "tilizatien ef 
mspite saFe e"FiR§ the 12 menth peFiea alieF 
aEimissien to tAo waiver sePu'ises. 

{+) f Other referrals for assessment for services (as 
needed and appropriate) to include but not be limited 
to the school system; [ Special Supplemental Nutrition 
Program for] Women, Infants, and Children [ PFO§Faffl 
] (WIG); child development clinic services; and Early 
and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment 
Program (EPSDT) services. 
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f8) g. Identification of the primary care physician in 
the community who has agreed to fellew manage the 
medical care of the individual in the community. 

fB) h. The appropriateness of the medical care, 
including a statement from the "'"ltieissiplinary team 
as well as the individual's primary care physician, to be 
signed by the legally responsible adult, attesting that 
the medical care the individual is to receive in the 
home is agreed to by the legally responsible adult aAd 
is appFepriate iR the epieien ef all involves paflies and 
all others involved in the assessment process referred 
to in this section. 

4, D. Cost effectiveness computations. 

a. These 1. Cost effectiveness computations shall be 
completed by the health care coordinator upon 
completion of the plan of care for any individual entering 
the waiver. 

~>, 2. For individuals over 21, the health care coordinator 
shall be required to document the anticipated cost to 
DMAS for the individual's waiver services for a [ 12 eRe ] 

-month period. The health care coordinator shall then 
compare &MAS OMAS' costs for the waiver to 
antisipateEl the average costs to DMAS for sontin"ed 
hespitalizatiefH>f specialized nursing facility care for the 
individual. 

3. For individuals under 21, the health care coordinator 
shall be required to document the anticipated cost to 
DMAS for the individual's waiver setvices for a [ eoo
meR#I 12-month ] period. The health care coordinator 
shall then compare DMAS' costs for the waiver to the 
average costs to DMAS for continued hospitalization of 
the individual. 

a-o E. Patient selection o'f waiver services. 

a, 1. When the determination that the individual's needs 
can appropriately and cost-effectively be mel in the 
community with these waiver services, the health care 
coordinator shall give the le§ally Fes~ensillle ~arty ana 
the pFimaF)' sace §ivec, if se~amte ~eFsens, adult 
individual or the parent or guardian of a child the choice 
of waiver services or hosFJitalizatioA institutionalization. 

e., 2. If waiver services are chosen, the applicant or his 
legally responsible party ane tee ~rimaPJ sare §iver, if 
sepamte ~eFsens, adult will also be given the opportunity 
to choose the providers of service, if more than one 
provider is available to render the services. If more than 
one waiver recipient will reside in the home, one waiver 
provider shall be chosen to provide all private duty 
nursing services for all waiver recipients in the home. 
Only one nurse will be authorized to care for each two 
waiver recipients in a home, except in the instance when 
[ afi~lt wai'ler pa1t.'si{>an!a shace a heme more than two 
waiver participants share a home ], where nursing ratios 
will be detennined by the health care coordinator based 
on the needs of all the recipients living together. 

&. F. DMAS shall review and approve the assessment, 
plan of care, cost effectiveness, and choice of providers prior 
to the individual's admission to community waiver services, 
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and prior to Medicaid payment for any services related to the 
waiver servises plan of care. 

7. 12 VAC 30·120-115. Reevaluation requirements and 
utilization review. 

a. A. The need for reevaluations shall be determined by 
the health care coordinator. Reevaluations shall be 
conducted by the health care coordinator at least every :lQ 
Elays EluFiAg the fiFst thFee meAths alteF aamissioA to waiver 
seFVises as required by the individual's needs and situation 
and at any time when a change in the individual's condition 
indicates the need for reevaluation. After tl=le first tAree 
ffieAths, the health saFe seerdiAater shall seAdust a heme 
visit eAse every three meAti=ls aAeJ more of-teA if Aecessal)'. 

Jr. B. DMAS is responsible for performing utilization review 
at least seffii aRRually every six months and for the 
maintenance of supporting documentation. DMAS shall alse 
maintain a copy of the plan of care, the initial evaluation, and 
each reevaluation for a the minimum period of five )'ears 
required by federal and state law. 

<r. C. The health care coordinator shall review the plan of 
care for appropriateness of the level, amount, type, and 
quality of services provided as well as for monitoring the cost 
effectiveness of the individual's care in the community. 

G., D. Medical necessity of waiver services shall be 
reviewed by the health care coordinator [ and DMAS 1 . 

[ E. If the health care coordinator or DMAS determines, 
during utilization review or at any other time, that the waiver 
individual no longer meets cost-effectiveness standards or 
medical needs criteria, then the health care coordinator or 
DMAS, as appropriate, shall deny further payment for such 
waiver individual with the exception of a child or adult who no 
longer meets the patient qualifications of 12 VAG 30-120-80 
who may be eligible for private duty nursing for the number of 
hours previously approved in the plan of care per 24-hour 
period not to exceed two weeks from the date the attending 
physician certifies the cessation of daily technology 
assistance. ] 

e. The Health Care CeeF<liAater shall s"l:lffiit this 
iAieFmatieR te blMAS. 

f. bluriR~ the semi aRRual Feview ~eried, a blMAS 
"tilizatioR re•;iew aRalyst shall review the recor<l aRd 
seRduct a heFRe visit. The ~ur~eses ef this recerd 
review anEJ home visit arc to Elctcrmine the sorrestness 
ef the le•,•el ef sare; te eRsuFe that the aFRSURt, 
""ratioA, aAd sso~e efthe services are a~~re~riate; te 
eRsure that the iRdivid"al's health aRd welfare are 
protested; aRd te eRsure that sest effestiveRess is 
ffiaiAtai,neEJ. 

12 VAC 30-120-120. Appeal of denied coverage. 

A. DMAS shall provide the opportunity for a fair hearing 
under 42 CFR Part 431, Subpart E, to individuals who are not 
given the choice of home and community-based services as 
an alternative to reffiaiRiA~ iR the receiving hospital or 
onteriAg nursing facility services or who are denied the 
amount or type of service of their choice or the provider of 

their choice. [ Persons who are discharged from waiver 
services shall also have the right to file an appeal. 1 

B. The individual shall be advised in writing of the denial 
and of his right to appeal consistent with DMAS client 
appeals (12 VAG 30-110-10 through 12 VAG 30-110-600). 

12 VAC 30-120-130. Deswmentation requirements. 
(Repealed.) 

The l~ealth CaFe CoeFaiRater shall sul:lFRit the lellewiRg 
desuFReRtatieR te blMAS l:lelere the iRoividual's admissieR te 
waiver seFVises: 

1. /\II of the Fe~uirea assessFReRt aRd decumeRtatieR. 

2. CertificatioR ef level ef care. 

:l. PlaR of sare. 

4. Cost effeGtiveness GOFRf:lbltation. 

a. ilweemeRt ef le~ally res~oRsil:lle ~arty aRd the 
~riFRary oare ~ive, if se~aFate ~ersoRs, with the plaA of 

""""' 
il. Chaise of home aRd """'"'""ity eased caFe or 
hespital care. 

7. CRei,ce of waiver sePVise flFOViEiers, if wai':er sef\'ioes 
are ehosen. 

LIST OF COVEiREibl blURABbEi MEQICAb EiQUIPMEiNT 

Medical Ei~ui~FReRt aAd Sup~lies Ceverea URaeF State 
J>laR., 

1. Ventilator anEJ necessary attactm~ent. 

2. Bask u~ ~ertal:lle veAtilater aRd attashmeAts. 

d. 861ctien machine, stationary. 

4. SustieR FRashiRe, ~ortal:lle. 

a. /\ml:lu l:lag. 

il. PatieRt Jill. 

7. Qverllea tal:lle. 

8. Coffimeae, shewer sha;,r, eF stretcheF. 

9. EiA;'iFGAFReRtal seRtrel uRi!. 

10. Alternative commblnisation Eleviees. 

11. Tm.meestemy tuees. 

12. TFasheosteffiy care kits er iRdividual su~~lies 
Rermally feuRa iR the kit. 

1:l. Gastmsteffiy, eF ether feediRg, tulles. 

14. FeeaiA~ P""'~s. 

1 a. S"stieR satheters. 

16. Sterile wateF. 

17. Sterile saliAe. 

18. 8~eoial R'ledical mattresses. 

19. O><y~eR a eEl e><y~eR e~"i~meAt. 
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20. Feley eati'leters. 

21. Bed ~aAs. 

22. iiAtise~tis sel"tieA fer eleaAiAg ef veAtilater aed 
respiratel)' s!:!pf3lies. 

23. Wi'leelsi'lair, maA"al er ~ewer, iAel"diA§ ada~tive 
SCatiAfl EiC\'iGCS te f3FC\'CAt GORtFaGti:IFCS anc;J Sl'tiA 

breakdewA. 

24. Hes~ital sed. 

28. Ada~tive mesility traAs~ertatieA ae·<iGe (M"IRellaAa 
Gl!aifl-, 

26. Pi'lreAiG ~aeer (implaAt, traAsmitter sex, aAteAAa aAd 
sattery). 

27. Pi'larmaeelegieal ~reparatieA AeeessaF)' fer life 
s"slaiAiAg ""tritieAal maAagemeAt legeAd dr"§ eAiy). 

28. P"lse oximeter. 

Medieal "~"ipmeAt aAd s"~~lies ~let Ce'lered lJAaer State 
i>laA-, 

1. Apnea minitor. 

FORMS 

Medieal Stat"s CeAtiA"ed gMAS 130, WPPI>HBC #860. 

F"AetieAal i>lal"s gMAS 130, VVPPI>HBC #860. 

N"rsiA§/PrefessieAal SeF\!ises gMAI> 130, VVPPSHBC #860. 

Pre gisei'large Family P.ssessmeAt gMAS 131, WPPI>HBC 
llfff& 

Pre gisei'large Heme ;;:val"atieA gMAI> 132, VVPPI>HBC 
llfff& 

Teei'lAelegy ge~eAdeAt Servises PlaA ef Care gMAS 133, 
VVPPPI>HBC #873. 

HeaiiR Care CeerdiAatieA ReassessmeAt gMAI> 136, 
WPPSHBC #881. 

Objective Scoring Criteria, 1996 
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OBJECTIVE SCORING CRITERIA 

Individual's Name Prinripal Uia9nusis 

tl~~ Mmnuate 
DATE 

HCIIIJOLOGV POINTS I I I I 
VentOeoendenltolal so ' I I 

intem1ittent 45 

Trach 43 I 
C-PAP. BIPAP 25 I 
Q,yqen, conunuous •s I 
02,conlinuous.uno;table JS 

G-tube continuous •s ' 
G·tube,cont. withreflur JS 

NG tube conunuous .. 
bolu• 25 

IV therapy contmuous 40 I 
SUBTOTAl TECHNOLOGY I I I I 
NURSir<G tJEEOS I I I I 
Suct1omng >Qlhr. 5 I I I 

Q1-.4hrs J 
q4hrs+ 2 

NGIGT f.,d; continuous 5 
Q 2h" 4 

f~ 
o3hrs J 

q4hr• 2 I 
Medio.tion simole 2 

moderate 4 
comole1 8 

lnter!Tilltenl coth. q4hrs 8 

q8h" 6 I 
q12hrs 4 
qdcr PAll 2 

Dre«•ngs o8hnorless J 
>oBhrs ' I 

Tm:hcl1angeand core 5 
IV/IIv~eral '""['""""' • I 

8-\fli1!S 6 
4-7 hr> ·• I I 
<4hrs 2 ! I I I 

S~ec.al TX OlD 8 I ! 
no 6 I ! 

BID 4 I I 
' I 

00 2 
' 

Spemll!edmomwi,'O 5 I ! I 
> J hosp. tn Ia. I yr o< J mo. cont 5 
Other I I 
SUBTOTAL t~URSifJG I I I 
TOTAl POitHS I I I I 
OAILY NUASI~;G IIUUHS. ' I 

5rrl"'""'"f'""""""~'"'ilo"" 0'"'---------

DEFINITIONS 

Oxygen, continuous- Individual must require oxygen a minimum of 12 hours out of24_ 

Oxygen, unstable, -Dependent on oxygen 24 hours per day plus any 2 of the following: 
Diuretics 
Albuterol treatments at least q4hrs around the dock 
Weight is below 15th percentile for age and gain does not follow nomtal curve for height 
>3 hospitalizations in last 6 months for respiratory problems 
Daily desaturation below doctor ordered parameters and desaturation requires nursing 

intervention 
Physician ordered restricted fluid intake 

G-tube with reflux - Individual has continuous G-tube feeds plus one ofthe following 
swallow study within the last 6 months that demonstrated reflux 
aspiration pneumonia within the last 12 months 
need br suctioning due to reflux (not oral secretions) on a daily basis 

Simple medication - One or two medications not requiring dosage adjustment 

Moderate medication - More than two meds that required dose monitoring of dosage, side effects etc. 

Complex medication - Six or more m<!ds on different frequency schedules OR 
Four or more meds requiring close monitoring of dosage and side effects 

Dressings- Sterile dressings only. Trach dressings are not included in this category 

Special Treatments- Other treatments that are considered skilled e.g. nebulizer_ ROM is not a 
special treatment. 

Specialized 1/0 w.anitoring- Monitoring that includes judgment of fluid replacement needs 

"1J 
a 
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0 
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FINAl REGULATIONS 
--------------------

For information concerning Final Regulations, see Information Page. 

Symbol Key 
Roman type indicates existing text of regulations. Italic type indicates new text. Language which has been stricken indicates 

text to be deleted. [Bracketed language] indicates a substantial change from the proposed text of the regulation. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH (STATE BOARD OF) 

REGISTRAR'S NOTICE: The following regulation filed by the 
Department of Health is exempt from the Administrative 
Process Act in accordance with§ 9-6.14:4.1 C 1 of the Code 
of Virginia, which excludes agency orders or regulations 
fixing rates or prices. The Department of Health will receive, 
consider and respond to petitions by any interested person at 
any time with respect to reconsideration or revision. 

Title of Regulation: 12 VAC 5-210-10 et seq. Charges and 
Payment Requirements. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 32.1-11, 32.1-12 and 32.1-77 of the 
Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: June 1, 1997. 

Summarv: 

As outlined in Regulations Governing Eligibility 
Standards and Charges for Health Care Services to 
Individuals (12 VAC 5-200-10), the Department of 
Health's (VDH) schedule of charges will be based on the 
Department of Medical Assistance Services' (DMAS) 
payment levels. On January 1, 1997, DMAS modified its 
payment levels for certain services. Accordingly, the 
charges included in VDH's regulation Charges and 
Payment Requirements by Income Levels (12 VAC 5-
210-10 et seq.) are being modified to reflect the recently 
revised DMAS payment levels. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Dave Burkett, Department of Health, P.O. Box 2448, 
Room 218, Richmond, VA 23218, telephone (804) 786-3571. 

12 VAC 5-210-10. Charges and payment requirements except for Northern Virginia. 

CHART I 

By the provisions of the "Regulations Governing Eligibility Standards and Charges for Medical Care Services" promulgated by 
the authority of the Board of Health in accordance with §§ 32.1-11 and 32.1-12 of the Code of Virginia, listed below are the 
charges for medical care services, starting the minimum required payments to be made by patients toward their charges, 
according to income levels . 

...........•..... ····························· ········································· ..................•. . ................... ·····················-·- ·····-········r·····················: 
i CPT ~ MEDICAL CARE ~ MAXIMUM CHARGE INCOME j INCOME INCOME INCOME i INCOME i INCOME 

' C~~~ .... j .. ~~~~~~.~~······················· .. ! .. ".~~-~~~~~'.~~.~~~~~ .. ,i .. toEr:;El.~J .t1~~~L .. ". Lt2~~~L~. : .. ts~~~L D~ t7~~~l ~l t1~~~~~ ' 
'·! ..?.~~RR .... ;.: ... M~!~r~!!Y.. . ......... L~.?.~.:?.? ............................. ~.J~·.?.~ ........ l .. P:?.~ ........ i..~~:~~-------..i .. H?.:!?.?. ...... L.E~--~~---··.l .. ~?.?.:?.9. ......... , 

: : : : : : : . 

r:~:~~~ j ~;·;:.~~~;~~~~~~~~;~:~~~~ ::::::: ::::: :::::~~~~ :: ::::::~~:~~: ::: ~:B.cS. : ~~·s.~ . u~~!~ :~~~~~: J 
[~:~~: J::;:;~:~:~:~~"'~nt r:~:·:: ::: : ::: :: ::~~:: ::: :~:~ : r:::·:: .. :r:::::~ : t:~::~~ r:~::: ] 
t .. ?~-~2~ ---~--M~~~r.'.'!~.!:~!!~~-!!.1? .............. l..~t~~!~~Y.-~--~-~--r:t:~.9 ........... L~9:99. ........ L.~9:1~------..l--~9.:?.~ ...... ..l .. ~R=~~ ....... L.~-~:2~ ........ l .. ~J:~~-----------1 . 

........ ~.- .. 1:-!~I.~_I:f_I.Q.~~-~- SERVICES ........................................... .. ............... .. ... , .................... ~---------····· .. 
~3-~~-1~ .. -~ ... Qr!e!~~! -~~~~~-~-~-~D~ ..... i .. ~~9 :99.... .... . ...... --1--~9:99 ...... -t .. ~2 :92 ....... f .. ~9.: gg ..... --~-- ~9.:9.9. ........ 1. -~ 1 ~= 29. ..... -~-- ~~g :29 ....... ·i 

~--~9311 ----~--yg_I!?Y.>::~P...... .. ................. f .. ~19!~-~-0?-~m!'!r. ............. .. f--~2:9.9 ....... f--~9.:9.9. ............ ~9.:9.9. ........ ~ .. ~9.:9.9. ......... ~ .. E:~9 ........ ~.J-~!?:99. .. 
~ ~~~~~· j Group Education ~ ~6ROO/Ciass Session 1,,, $0.00 ~ $0.60 $1.50 l $3.00 $4.50 $6.00 

[ OR ~ $36.00 Maximum 

l-~~-~9.? .... ~. ... ........................................... . ......................................................................... . 
! Z9312 Homemaker Services ~ $33.00 OR j $0.00 ! $3.30 ~ $8.25 j $16.50 $24.75 

$6.19 
i $33.00 
i $8.25 .. ..l ~~~~:~~~:--~-~-t--~~-~~~-~.~~ .. -~--~~:~~----- --~--~~:~~ ..... ..l $2.07 --~ $4.13 ................. 1 'Ci:ii\(ICAL'Vii:~;'IT·s··--·----··· ............................................... . 

................ ]. INCL.UD~;?--~OTH PED!A_'fRI.~.~.f:-!Q:~.I?.l}.~J..§~.~Y.I_g~~------·--· .. ...... ........................................................................................ . ..... . 

[ NEW PATIENTS: TO QUALIFY AS A NEW PATIENT, PATIENT MUST NOT HAVE BEEN SEEN BY ANY PROVIDER IN THAT 
! HEALTH DEPARTMENT FOR AT LEAST THREE YEARS ----···: . ..... .. ................................. : 

~ 99201 j Visit Included all Three Components: 1 $Q.,OO 

. ······································-~· $0.00 ............... .L.~P.~~~!~~-!9.~1!-~-~-~--~-i~!9.!Y. 

................ _ ........................................................................... .. 
1= i$QO :~ ;~ !m-oo 
~ ~~:~~ .. ------- -~~:~~ ........ L $12.00 l ~-~~:~~------ .. --~~~:~~---------· 
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! ................ T·;;prot>ie·n:;·toc·usecrexaminatrori········································i·········.,·····························:······· ·············i····················:···················T 

, ... ~~~~~ ...... I .. ~:;~J~:;:~:::;·~~;~~~::~:~:~:~~~!na ....................... , .. ~~--~~ .. ······j··~~--~~---· ... ·-~--~~:~~ ......... 1 .. ~-~~:~~ ....... [ .. ~~~-~;~· ..... j .. ~ 
j l ~expandedprob!emfocusedhistory i $0.00 i $3.50 $8.75 $17.50 i $26.25 $35.00 
l l ~expanded problem focused examination · ! . ! 

1--~~~~~ ..... -l .. ~:~.i~:;~z::·~~!;!~~!:~:~:~:~~~\na ...................... f .. ~~:~~ ........ j' .. ~~-:;~ ........ j .. ~·;;:~~ ...... ! .. ~~~:~~-- .. ) _$~ .. 3a-4a __ -_·_·sQ.·oQ··-·_·_·_·_·_·_·_r,,,,,,,,_:. $44.00 
i [ "detailed history ! $0.00 i $4.60 1 $11.50 $23.00 $46.00 

i ; *detailed examination l ~ : 
L ............... .L.~.r:r."'.~.9.i.S:¥!!.~~~(~.i~!) . .'"D~.~!~S.~f.!9~ . .i!)~!'!!)~[!Y.... .1 .................. -........... ·······t····················i·· 

- :- $94.00 $33.50 l $50.25 $67.00 

992os --··,··::~~9;:~!~:::-~~~-~:;:~~~:~:~:~~:~~-~~mP.!~~i-~..... $0.00 1 ~ 
1 
~ -~~~:~~-------~ -~~;~;~------~ .. m.oo 

*comprehensive history :,,_: $0.00 ~ $8.20 ~ $20.50 $41.00 ! $61.50 $82.00 
j *comprehensive examination 

~- ...... ~ .. ~.r:r."'-~.9.i~!.~~~i-~.i~D.m.~-~!~S.Q!.~l9.h£<?.~P.I.~~!!Y. ..... 1.. . ........ 1........ ·····'···· ........................... ~ ...................... . 
l [ ESTABLISHED PATIENT VISITS: ANY PATIENT THAT HAS BEEN SEEN BY A PROVIDER IN THAT HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

L ................ L.~1.T.tt.I.~.!.~~--I!.':§I . .T.!!.I3~.~-~-~~§ .............................. ~-·--· 
! 99211 j Visit'May or May Not Require Physician Presenting 1 $0.00 ~ $1.10 $2.75 ------~--;~:~~ ........ r~~~~~- i $11.00 
: : Problems Are Minimal · · · 

! -~~~~~ .. ·>··~;;;:~;~:~~~;~~:~:~~n~:.j~:~~~~-~~;~"'''''' •·• nf ~gii••n ' ~~ii''' 1i~~i' ,,,,,.; .. i~ji~······~··~:i~~····'l''i~i ii'''' 
' ~~~;~"ni ~~~~~;~::;!:::E:~::~~;:~::~~:n n"n nn""hg ii nf--~~~g .. ' i~~; "n ' i:!~i n"[ ~~~ ~~ n ·--~~; gg 
l : *expanded problem focused examination 

' ~~~;~ 
0 0 

'--~~~~i::~:~~::::;~::·~:::::::~:-i~. 
0 

.. n t ii ii nn ; i! ii"n 1 ~:g ~~ ' iii ~i 0 

' ~ii ~~ ... i! ~ gg 
: *detailed examination .............. ! .. ~.r:r."'.~.9.i~!.~~~~~-i9D .. I!).<:.~!!"!S.~!.~~~~~~~~-0.?mP.!~:-:~tx. --~ .................................. : .. .. -~-- .. ...... -:- .................... . 

~ 99215 Visit Included Two of Three Components: $G.OO ;a.,.oo $44;-7-,§ ~ 

! *comprehensive history $0.00 $6.20 $15.50 $31.00 
~ 
$46.50 -$62.00 

.... 
! *comprehensive examination 

.............. ) .. ~.r:r."'.~?.9.i.~~!.~~~l~.i~!).m~~l~a.2!.h!9.h.~9.r:r."'.P.I.~?.>:!!Y. ................ _ ....... l .................... ~ ................... l .. 
1 PREVENTIVE MEDICINE SERVICES 
~ THESE CODES ARE TO BE USED PRIMARILY FOR WELL BABY VISITS. THESE ARE THE CODES TO BE USED FOR EPSDT 

.......... f .. ~-I_L_L_I_~~- ...................... ........................... .. .................................... .. 

--~--~~~-~~.T.!~.ti:r ........................... ................... _ ................ . 

! ... 
9.~~~-~--····~--~-:-~.-~.~-~-~.~-~~~-~-~-~~---··· ······································ .......... 1 .. ~~:~~ ....... t.J;;_~~- ... l .. ~l~;~~---····~-J~t~~-- ... 1 ~!i:~~ ...... 1 ~~~:~~ 

\ 99382 \ Age 1 through 4 years [ $G.OO ~ $6.-7{1 1 $4@+§ ~ ~ i ~ 
f ................ +............................................................. ··+ $0.00 ....... f .. ~~--~!? ....... -f-.!!.?.~:;9 ... ·--;· $32.50 J~~J~ --···+--~~~:!?!? .. . 
! 99383 1 Age 5 through 11 years i $0.00 1 $&-7-Q i ~ ~ ! ~ 1 WoOO 
; .................. r····--·--·--···--··--·.................... . .................................. f.J~:~~ ........ f--~~:2!? ........ ~--~-1-~:?§. --·--: J~.?:R.I? .. ·---~- ~~~:!2.. -f--~~~:~~---

~--~-~-~~~-----·~--~:-~--~-~--~~r~~~~--~-~--~~-~~-~---······· ························ ............. t .. :~;~~--- ····t -~~;~~ ....... 1--~-~~;~~---····f--~~~;-~~---·· -~--~~~:~~ 1~ : $70.00 
• .j. ................... . 

~ 99385 [ Age 18 through 39 years i $Q.,OO ! $S.OO ~ $J4MI 1 ~ i ~ 
! .................. ~ ............................. ....... .. ..... ) .. ~~;~~ ..... ) .. ~~-.!~ .l .. ~.?~J9. ----·f· ~-~~:-~9. -----~--~~~:?.~ . .... f .. ~~!:~!? .. . 
~---~~~-~§ ...... ~ .. f...9.~? .. 1.~_Y).~~~-9.h.~i ... f .. ~~.oq ______ ··t $7.50 .~1~:!§... $37.50 ...... ~ $56.25 

i---~~-~-~! ...... ~ .. f...9.~ .. ?.? .. ~D.t? . .<?.':'.~!...... ................... . ...................... -~Q:9.9. ....... l..E:~Q ....... ~ J1~J~ -~~!.:§_q_ ..... ~ -~~~:?~ ........ E~:9.Q .. 
... . ..... f .. ~-~I~~~!!?.I:!~.I?..P.!.':!!.S~I............ . .......................... ~ .................. ~··· ............... v .. 

99391 1 AQe under one year 1 $0.00 ~ t W-:00 ! ~ j ~ 
........... .................................. .................................. . ..... l..~!?:!?!? .......... -~~:!.!? !. .. ~-~?.;!.§ .. .... L.~?..~:-~9 ..... .L~~~:?.~ 

:-
. -~~!.:!?!? ... 
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·······:····················7'··················-·······································:·······················, 
99392 Age 1 through 4 years $G,OO !~ ;$-I+W :~o i$4MO i-

---r !~~!~ ......... :··!!~~~-- ..... ·f··:~::~: ; ;::.::·· .. ··l-::~~~: ...... '1" =~·_:_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_-_i:, 
........................................................................... f .. ~9:9!? ......... f.}~J9 ....... l. $14.25·-··--·r--~?.~:~9 ... . J .. ~~~:!~. $57.00 

j $(}-00 ~ $MG l $4MG j ~ j $48,.00 $€~ 

99393 

.......... ~ 
Age 5 through 11 years 

99394 Age 12 through 17 years 

...................................... ·····1JP:!?9. ·······1 $6.2o ....... f .. :t~~:~9. .. ·---~--~~-~:~~- ... ..L.?i!:~:§9 .. , .. -~-.:€~:?:!?!? .. ...... : 
,_ i~ i~ :~ :~ ,_ 

.............. ;.J.o.oo ········l·Jf!:.~9 ....... L~-~~;?.~ ~ $30:~9 ....... !.}~9:?.:~. f $61.00 

. ................... .i .. ~9:99 ........ .L~~:~9 ....... l $1~:25 ·--~--~~~:S9 . ..... ~--~~~:!~.. $65 oo 

99395 Age 18 through 39 years 

................ ~ ............................................................. .. 

.\..~9:99. $s.5q ........ L~!.~:~5 .. L~~~:~2 . .L~~~:Z~ .... . L~~!~:~9 .... .... 
1 

................ ~ .!.~~f.-.~!..9.~.135 .. <29.9.~-~!~!.':~~9-~ .................................... ;............ .. ................ _ ..... .. 

99397 

~- Z901 o .... ~ .. ~l~-~ .. :?.~~~~!"!!~.9 . .................... ~.-~19:99.... .. ............ ~.J9:99 ........ f .. ~-~:99 ........ f .. F-50 i $5.oq ......... L.~!:~9 .... .... : -~-~~:99 ......... ~ 
-~~-~9~ ........ 1nfant Assessment ............. .L.~~~:99. .. ..... .1.~9:99 ...... --~--~~:99... ..f. $6.25 ~!.?:~9. 

Z9-~~~---·····-~-~-~~~=~~~---· .......... 1 .. ~~~~~~~-~--~~~-~~--~~--~~--~--~~-oo ... .l .. ~~:~~---·····1 .. ~~:~~---· ..... $o.sa 

$18.75 

1 $1.02 

................ ~ .f~-~~-~~~§-~~~-~I~--~~-~-fEI .. ~QQ.~.F.9.~ .. R.~E!~.1~!9.!':J.?. .......... ~ ................... , .................. , .......................... .. 

99361 Medical conference, 30 ~- $20.20 $0.00 ~' $2.02 $5.05 ~ $10.10 j $15.'15 

-~~9.99 

$1.35 

.. ................... ~ 

: : min. 

r--~~~~~-----~--~~~;~~;-~~-~~~-;~~~~--- ~-~·········1··~~~:~~--················ ··1. $0.~~---·····-~--~~:~~-·-·····j·-~~-~::;~·······1·-~20.23 ··1··;~~:~;······-~--~~~:~~-········J 
.... l, ... rn.in: . ..................................... ; ......................................... t"""""'""""""""" "'"'!' ""t"""""""""'"'""'""'""[""""'""""'""""'"'"""!"" ................. ! ...................... ! 

~--~~~1~ .... -i-.. ~~-~~-~-~l! .. ~f.i~f ............... .... f .. ~~9:99 ............................ f .. ~9:99 ......... f .. ~~:99 ........ f .. ~~:~9 ......... ~ .. ~~:~9 ......... f .. ~?.:§9 ......... ~ .. ~-~9:99 ......... j 
1-~~~?.~ .... -i .. -~h9.~.~-~-l!, !~!~f!Il~9)!'!~~ ~ $45.50 ; $0.00 ~ $4.55 l $11.38 i $22.75 j $34.13 j $45.50 i 

1 
~~~!~ .). "-""~~~ "~", 0?~~~~~ . :: r~i~:~~::::: ::::: ::: :: ::::r;~:~~ :: : :r;i ~~ r:~~i i~ : t::;;~ ~~: : ::r~~; ;~ r~;.~ ~~:: : : ::J 

r .f.~M!~Y.P..~~-~!~~------·------~--..................................... ~ .................... ~ ................ -:- .................. f .................... !--- .... ~ ." ............. ~ 
~--9~~9?.. !n!!!~~0:~~r!Y. ........................ t--~~~:9~... . ............ f .. ~9:92 ........ f .. ~~:~9 ........ L~).~;~~ ..... f .. ~~~:~9 ....... ; .. ~~?.:~~-------~--~R9:99 ......... ~ 
'--~~~~9 1 ::~;~u::~::·:~~VIC~~L~-~ ~~- . ····---~~~~~---····! _g~~ ....... I.~~.~~ .! .. ~!-~ ~~---· .. !..~,~~~:::!:~~~~~::::: I 
................ l ................................................ r ........................................ 1.............. .. ........ -: .................... ~.............. · 1 
57452 Colposcopy : $+-&:00 : $Q...9G l -$7-M} l ~ [ WoW ~ i $7&:00 

57454 ·• -~~;~~~~~~;:,·;~ ~;~~~;······r:;~~o~~---·············--····\·;~~~ ----~ ;;~
4

~~--- ·f··:::;;- ·t::::: ··r:;::;-----:;;~o;~----1 
.................. ........................ : ~-U~.~ ....................... ) .. !H!:R!? ...... ) .. ~-~.!:~P ... ) .. g~}~ ...... ~ .. !~!.:~~-------~-}~9:?§ ...... L.~.!L~:!?!? ...... .i 

i ""' " :::;;:;;;: j~~;;;;>,;;;;.::,~~:~~;l:~.,~ Ll~?LL::;~: I 

.l .. ~~':!~~-q~0ta1 .................. .L.~~9:99.F.!~tf.~~-P-~l:l.~ .. 1?.~l~!~.9 .. f.~~-~D)9.l:l.r:'~ ............... -: .................. T...... . .................. T" .................... ~ 
90782 .... i--I~-~-~~P.~~-~l~ . .lnl~~!\9.~ ........... .f.-~~:99.......... . .. L.~9:99 ......... f .. ~9:~9 ........ f .. ~~:~9 .f .. ~~:99 ......... ~ .. ~1:~~---------~--~~:99 ........... ~ 
90788 i Intramuscular Injection of i -$8.00 1 $Q...9G ! $G:-8Q ! $-2-:-00 i $4-00 1 $6,.Q.Q i $8-.00 . 

1,, ................. 1. ~~.!lbiotic ...................... f .. ~~J!Q .............................. l..~!?:!?!? ......... L§R:~!? ........ L~L~Q ......... L.~~:QR ......... L}~:~!? ......... L~~:!?!? ........... j 
-~~~~-~ ...... .Y.~~.i.l?.~.~g~-~!.~. .. ..... t .. E:9~.F.!~~.f3.~~~.W-~~D.P.~!=!~i.9.~.9 .. ~~ .. W~!~:!!"!~.?.~.9 .. ~!?D!.9.~-~if!~.?..?.~~~D-~~---- ......................................... ; 

................ ~ _g~lgg_9 .. ~r~~~':!~~-~-~-~-~-~-- ....... t. -~.9..gb~!.9.~ .. .-::: .. §.~_r:yj~~~.Ef.9.YJ9~~.f.!.~.~--~!~!~Y::i9~ .. ~-:: ........... . 

86580 .P.~Q(T~~~!"~~!~':1..T.~~~i-~.9.. -~~:99.f.!~!.B.~J~.9D.lY..~h~~ .. P.~!?~!9.~9..~!!?~~-~~-~-§~r~.~D)~9 ....................... . 

7101 o .... 
1 

.. ~?.9.\?.1.?.9.i~~!.~~~!n~.fh~~~ ... r -~~1:99.F.!~~.B.~!~_g_~~f.9.~ .................................................... . 

~~:~~~:;:: ~::~~~~~:~~- .. :~-~~::::::::-~:~;:;en Provided ~~ ~~~;~~~;~~~~~;········· 
.. Y.~':!!"!~~I_i.f},~.... .. ................. t ........................................................ . 

................ 1 .rY.I~9!~~~-~~~~r9 .. 9.?.P.Y.i.~9. ·----r .~9:~9!E.~.9.~ .. ::.~!~!.~.~-~~ .. 9-~.?>.~9.~ 
Pharmacy Professional 
Fee (only for districts with 

$4.25 

.. -. Pb~f.'!l.?>.~!~~l. ........................ ~ ................................. .. 

Volume 13, Issue 16 

$0.00 

.................... 

$0.43 j $1.06 1 $2.12 

1855 

. .. ~ 

$3.18 $4.25 

' ...... 

Monday, April 28, 1997 
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:··················:-····································· ························································ ........................ . 
L. ............. ..L.P.~~g~--~~~-M~9.i9~~!~!1~ ........ .L.f?.~§-~9 . .9.~.9.Q?.!: .. Q!~.~~ig~_9.n~!~~--'?D.9~!m~.~.l!2!mtf.~~---··················· ......................... . 

! .................. ! .. 9.m~r.~ ... ~~x.:?~.r"Y!~~~---·······l·-·:.:: .. ~~~~~.9!).!?.~~--~-~!!'!}~!!).f.'.<!I.Y!!).~.~~-~~-~~!~ .. :::....... ...................... . ........................ . 

1 .................. ~ . .9.~h~f.~i'!R:.§.~.r:Y.i~~~---··········-~·-··:.:: .. ~~-~~~-~!').9.~§.M:~~~!!!)!-!~.P.~Y.~~D.t..~f:l:.~~J~ .. :;:.. ··············~············· .. ····-:-· 
! ............... ) .. 9.!~.~f.<.~E.~I£I(;.E.~ ............ ! ........................................ t·············· ;.......... .;... ·f .................. ~ ............... . 
~ ~ Child Specialty Services · $120.00 j $0.00 1 $12.00 j $30.00 $60.00 ! $90.00 $120.00 

L. . ..... J .. ~DD.l:'.~J.f.~-~ ............................ ---·--·--------------·---""''' ...... .l ................... l ................... i. ................... : .................... ~ ................... .:. ............... .. 
~ ~ Home Health Services $110.00 j $0.00 i $11.00 ~ $27.50 . $55.00 : $82.50 : $110.00 

~ .................. ~ .. :?.~!!!~~-~.~:~.~!!:IS ...................... ! ........................................ )..... ..._ ..... L .................... _ .................. _ ....... . 
f .................. f .. ~?.~P.~~h~~~lY~ .................... ! .l~~~:_q~_ ....................... f .. ~~:~~ ........ +--~~-~:~~ ...... ~ .. ~~~:99 ....... f -~~9:~9 . ..... ~ .. ~)-~?.:~~ ... f .. ~)-~~:~~--
J··· ........... L~.h~~:~.~-~~--:~~'. +f:~~~t.......... .U~~~ t .. m~~ ... ~~~-~~ };~~~ .. f~;:~~ ... ~;;~~~ .. 
j ............... .) .. Q~~YP.~.~i!?f!~!.!.~.~!.~P.¥ ........... ! .. ~-~ -~ ,q:_q~... ... ... . .. ~- -~~: ~~ ....... f .. ~).!.:~~ . ~~?.: ~9 . ~~~: ~~- ..... ~ .. ~~~: ?.~ .~). ). ~ :~~- ... . 

i ................. ~ .. !?P.~.~g-~.I~.~~~P.Y. ................ ) ... ~-~.1.q:_q~_ ... .................. .. l._~q:~q ....... f .. ~).).: qq ..... ~ .. ~~!: ~9 ....... f·. ~~~: ~.q .. .... ~ .. ~~~-so .... ~. -~ ~ ). q :qq_. 

~ .................. ~ .. !":l.?.~~-~-~.<!!m.!\i.9.~. . .. l .. ~~~ ... q_q............. ..f .. ~~:qq ....... f .. ~?.=~q -~-~~:~9. ..~~~:99 ...... ~ .. ~~r?.q .... ) .. ~?.q:qq __ 

~ .................. ~ .. ~!':~!~~-~ ... ~s>~l~.~.w~r~~r ......... l.J.~~9:.9~.................. ! ~q=qq ........ l .. ~).~=qq __ .. .. ~3~:so_ .. ~~-~:99... ~--$97 .so ...... l..~!.~q=~q .. 

I"""'"""""'+·~-~J9?..!?.~~.S~Q~~~-t:-!! .. 1?.~~~.1~~-1?..~~Q.\}.~-~ ............ . 
~ ........ ~--~~-Q!g_~h.~.~~.Y.!g_~§> ....................... .. 

99241 ! Problem Focused $44-.00 ~ $G-:OO $4-49 ~ 
$9.75 

m,oo 
$19.50 j .. : ............... f .. ~9.0.~.Y.I~~~!~~ ......... : -~-~-~:.9.~ ............................ ~.§~:~~- "+· $3.90 

j 99242 Expanded Consultation ~ ! $G-:OO i $&.-W [ ~ $2-7M~ 
j ............... ...f............. .. ............. 1• $57.oo .. f.Jq:q~ ........ i .. J.~Jq ....... { .. ~.!1::?9 ...... i .I?!!:.~.9. 

- : $44-00 
.$.~~:~~ ... ) .. ~~~;qQ ... 

99243 Detailed Consultation WcOO 

;~;
+ .. f.1.?J~ ..... f .. J.~tqq_, 

: - ; = $4M(l ~ ; $MOO ; $72-00 
i .................. ~...................... .. .................. !. !liZ::!:PP .. . 
j 99244 : Comprehensive 1 $00:-00 

i •oao;UT~~~:~::~~:;;~~; ! ;~::;o 
f ................. ~--~~~!'!9~!!!!':~! ...................... -+ $3j:OO 

~ Training in Activities of 
1 Daily Living 

$25.00 

= ................. r -~rn·e·Ata·~·T"EJstiA§ ........ =·· 

,n 96100 ~n~;~~~~~~icaiJesti~~ ~~; ~~ 
~ .................. f .. ~~-~!~~-~-~~~I-~.§.~~y!g_~!? ... 

... l..f.P.:~P. ....... f .. E·.~q_ ...... i .JLl!:?~ . ..... f .!.~-~:9.9 . ..... ~ .. f.~~:!.~ ..... f .. E~:P.q ... 
- : - ~ $49Ml : $+4-"" : $00.00 .................... + .f.P.:P.P. ....... f.J!q:qP. ..... !. f;?5.op ...... i . .f.~!?:!?.~ ... ... ~ .. E~:qq ...... l..f.!P.P.:qP. 
- ,_ :~ $4MO :~ ;-

·"· :~-~~ . . +;; :~ ·:: ~: i ::~ :~ ! :;~ ;: + ;;: ~~ 
............ ''"+··· '"''""""""f '"'"'"'"""""! "''"'"'"'"'""l" .................. -:- .. 
,_ :~ ~ $29M) ;~ 

.... l..$a.oo .. L $6.1o ..... J .. ~.!~:~-~ ...... "-~-~-?:.~9 ....... 1 $45.75 

,_ 
~ $61.00 

... 

9

.".

855 

.. ·f·::~;~:;~:i::;;::;:;~:::~·· :~;~~u uuuuoouuuu~~~ .... ·---~;~~-- ... -·· ~~~-~~ 
j 90843 j 20-30 Minute Session $41.00 $0.00 ~ $4.1 o 

$49Ml 

.. f::!1J?P ... 

~·--~g-~j:! .... + .. ~~:§~}~1j!}~)!':.~.~~!!iOn $6!_.q.9 .......................... ) .. ~~:q~ ........ f .. ~~:?.O $10.25 
$16.75 

$20.50 

J~~:.~~- .. 
i $30.75 
l $50.25 

$41.00 

-~~?.:9~ .. 
~ 90847 1 Family Psychotherapy $-74,-GQ j $G-:OO ! $+-4(1 1 ~ W:-00 ! ~ ! $7+00 

i .................. ~ ............................................... i. J7t.oo f .. JR:Rq ........ f .. E:.~R ...... +-~-!?:?§ ...... i .J::!.~:-~P . ..... ~.J~~:~~ ..... f .. FJ:qQ_ .. 
: 90853 ~ Group Psychotherapy $24.00 j $G:OO . $-2--:49 ~ .$&.-00 $--+2-.00 ! $-'1--8-:GQ $;24-00 

f .................. i ............................................... f. $26.oo .......... l .. ~q:q9. ........ l .. J.~:~q_ ...... f .. J.~:.~P . ....... ! .!li.!:L~P. -~ .. J.!~:~~ ... ··+ -~~~=~q __ 

! ... ~-~.~-~-~ ..... L~~~~~~~:i.'~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~:. ...... ~~b:~~ ........................... L~~;~~- ...... l .. ~~:~~- ....... -~~;~~- ........ -~-~~;~~ ...... : -~~;;~~ ..... L~~~;~~ .. 
... ... ... .... ... -~ .. ~.1?.~9!.':!!9.~!.':~. §.S~Y.~9 .S§.

1
.... .. ................................. .. 

i Educational Diagnostic NO COST ........... Service Provided Free Statewide 

~.......... ·+-~x.~!!-!~~!~~ ............................ 1 ........................................... . 

.. ~ .. ~.r?M.C?!.Y.i.~Wgg~-~-y_l~~~!~~ ........ NO COST ::::::::::::~§!.Y!~!=:.~!.9.Y!~~~.f!.15'.~.~~~!~~ide 

................. L.~.~-~-~~r.C?.9.1!).9!-?~~rx~!!?.~ ...... L.~9.g9.:?.T. :::::::::::::?~!.Y!~!=:.F.!.SJ.Y!9~~-:F.!.~.~--~!~!!=:~.i9§ ...... 
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i $20.23 $30.34 $40.45 ''"1 
. .L.......... -~- ! 

······~····················: ··················~··········· 

99362 ... L.~~~f~;~~~~nary Medical i $40.45 J ~~:~~---······' ... ~~:~~---···· L~~-~-11 
..... ~ .. 9.!~~~--~~~~-~9:~-::;~~;~:i~:::::::r::;~::;~;~ ....................... ~~~!~~-~r~~!~~?..f.r~.~-9.~~-~~~!~~---·········· 

................. l..P.~~gr~~~--~-~x!~~---·········· .... i .. ~g_g9.~.T .............. §!:~!~~--~r.C?x!~~~.f.r~~.§.!~!~~!~!: ............. . :: :: ::·: : :: :: :: ::::H:O:::O::.::OJ 

12 VAC 5-210-20. Charges and payment requirements for Northern Virginia. 

CHART2. 

By the provisions of the "Regulations Governing Eligibility Standards and Charges for Medical Care Services" promulgated by 
the authority of the Board of Health in accordance with§§ 32.1-11 and 32.1-12 of the Code of Virginia, listed below are the 
charges for medical care services, stating the minimum required payments to be made by patients toward their charges, 
according to income levels. 
................• ... .......... .............. ······~·········································: ···················~···················-:-····················: ................................ . 
CPT 
CODE 

MEDICAL CARE j MAXIMUM CHARGE INCOME ~ INCOME 1 INCOME [ INCOME INCOME j INCOME 
SERVICES i PER VISIT/SERVICE . LEVEL A [ LEVEL B [ LEVEL C [ LEVEL 0 LEVEL E [ LEVEL F 

................ , .............................................. : ....................................... .! .(O.'(.•J .......... j .. l'.O.'(.•J ....... l.l"~?e) ..... .f..i~.O~!eJ ........ jJ7~o/el ....... j.l'.O.O?el .. . 

. ~~~~9 ........ ~I~.~~XIY .........................• . ~~?.:99. ~.q:99 ........ f .. ~~:?.9 ....... f .. ~~:~~ ........ ~ .. ~1~:~9 ....... f .. ~~?.:?.~ ....... f .. ~~?.:99 .. . 
59430 Post-Partum Visit : $6&00 $9.00 ~ $fihW 1 ~ 1 m..w l -$48-.7a j $G&:OO 

................................................................ l..E~;~9 .......................... : .. fEqJ!9 .......... LE:~9 ........ l.J.1~:P.P.. L.~~~:P.9 .i.}!?~:9!-"! ...... .L~?.?99 ......... ~ 
~!~.~~.~n:'.Q~~~-~QQ.RQ_I_NATIO.~ ........................ ············································-··········· 

... .L.~.~).:~9 .......................... : J9:99.. -+~-~:.~~- ·····+-~~:99 ........ ~ .. ~~:?.~ .......... ·.·.! •..... ~~:?.~ ....... .L~.~.1:~9 ... ·····i 
.3~.~.q~···· .. ~~~~!D.io/..~.~~~~~-~~r:!~ .........• -~~~:~9 ............................ . ~9:99. -~~:~~ . ...... f .. E:~~ ..... ) .. ~1~:~~ .~~1:~~ .~~~:~9 
.~~.~9~ ...... · ... ~~~~!n.io/..!::9!!9.~:-~P . ............•. ~.~:~~!~?.Y..~ .. ~.~ .. r::.?.-........ .i .~.q:99......... .~9:1~ . ...... l..~9:~~. J .. ~9:?.§ $1.14 .~.~:~~. ··~ 

... ~ ... ~hl.T.~Ff.l.Q.~~-~ .. !?.!=.~~.~.~~.~ .. - ................................................................... . 

Z9311 

Z9300, 
Z9301 
OR 

. ... L .~~~:?. ~ .......................... : .. ~9 :99 ....... ·t .. ~9: 99 ... ..... f .. ~9 :99 . ..... +. ~). ).:~9 ...... 
1
. ~ 1?. :~9 . ..... L ~~~; ?.~ ......... ~ 

.f.?.I.I~~~~P. ............................... $11.sqtEncounter J9:99. : J9:99. ..f .. ~9:99.. .~~:?.~ ......... J~:?.~ ......... . ~11:~9. 
Group Education 

.~~~9~ ...... ................................................ . 

$7.00/class session 
OR 
$41.00 maximum 

$0.00 $0.70 $1.75 $3.50 $5.25 

i -~9~1~···· , ~~~~~~k~r~e~;c~~····· ...... ~:i~~~~~:;d.i.~.?.~E1 ...... ~~-~~··· ...... -~~.~~ ....... ! .. ~~.~~ .J.~~'.5~'. ..... J ~~,~~o 

$7.00 

$37.50 
$9.00 

-~~!~.~.~~~.Y!~.IT?..:.!~.g·~·~9.~~ .. ~9.'!:~ .. ~~.1?.!~ '!:~.If.~.~!?. ~9.~~:!' .. ?.~.r3Y.If~.?. .................................................................................... . 
NEW PATIENTS: TO QUALIFY AS A NEW PATIENT, PATIENT MUST NOT HAVE BEEN SEEN BY ANY PROVIDER IN THAT 

................ _ .. t!~8.~ T.!:t .. Q ~ ~ ~~T.ry:t.~!':II.. f.9.~.!:: I.~~~!..!.~.~~-~ .Y.S~~.?. .............. "· ................. _........ ... . . ... ~ ................... ·: ................ .. 
99201 Visit Included All Three Components: 

*problem focused history 
*problem focused examination 

$MQ 
$0.00 

~ 
$2.70 

$§,W 
$6.75 
~ 
$13.50 

................... ~~.~~~i.9.~.~?.r:'!Y.~.r:9 .. r::.~.9.i~!.~~!=:i.~.i9n.n:~t!~9 .................................................................................. , ................... . 

99202 Visit Included All Three Components: 

*expanded problem focused history 
*expanded problem focused examination 

-$0.00 
~ 
$3.90 

~ 
$9.75 -$19.50 

~ 
$20.25 

~ 
$29.25 

~ 
$27.00 

~ 
$39.00 

................ ~ .~~.t.~~iJJ.~.~?.~.~!.9 .. r::.t;.9.i9.!.~~!=:~~.i!?~ .. rn~~!~9 ..................... t .................. , ............... : .. ... . .... , ...................... : 

99203 Visit Included All Three Components: $9.00 $4.00 ~ 

*detailed history 
*detailed examination 

: ................ ~ .. ~~~?.ll?.~.~.9~!=:!~i.?D .. r:t:~.~.~.ing.9f.!~~.i.t:~~.~-t:~.~!!Y .. 

99204 Visit Included All Three Components: 

*comprehensive history 
*comprehensive exam 

$0.00 $5.10 $12.75 

ww , $MQ , = , ~;; ;; T 
$0.00 $7.40 $18.50 

$2+W 
$25.50 

~ 
$37.00 

................ " .. ~~~9~~.<~.1.9~!=:]~i.?D .. r:t:l.~.~.i.f:l9.9f .. tn99~!.~.~~ .. ~.9!:f]P.I~?:l!Y. ....... " ................. , ................ " ................ , .. . 
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- $49,00 
$38.25 $51.00 

'"!""" '! ... .. ~ 
~ $74-,00 
$55.50 $74.00 
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Final Regulations 

99205 VIsit Included All Three Components: 

*comprehensive history 
"comprehensive exam 

-$0.00 
$&W 
$9.10 

-~-l:r)-~-~-i~!_~~~!;;_i~n .. I})~_~)~!V~f.h!9.h.£~1:r).P.I.~-~!!Y. ............................................ ···-

~ 
$22.75 

$4U(J 

$45.50 
~ 
$68_25 -$91.00 

ESTABLISHED PATIENT VISITS: ANY PATIENT THAT HAS BEEN SEEN BY A PROVIDER IN THAT HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
WITHIN THE LAST THREE YEARS 

''''~ "'' ••••••' ''" "'"'"''' ''' "''' '' ''' "''''"'" ''' "'' • ' ' "'' ''"''''"''" '' "''' • "'' • ' ' '' "''"'' ••• T •• ''' '' ''' ''' ''". •' • "'' "'' "'' • ••••r• • i ...... --·\ 
j 99211 ~ Visit May or May Not Require Physician $0.00 $1.30 $3.25 $6.50 $9.75 $13.00 

1 ................. ~ •• P..~~~-~D.IJD.9.?..t:~~~~~? .. ~-~~-~1D_i_r:t).~J ·································-~-- . ··~ ...... ~ ·--·+-- ...... """t ..... ~ ....................... j 

99212 Visit Included Two of Three Components: 

*problem focused history 
*problem focused examination 

!·······--·· ...... ~ -~-~~!.?.tg_~!f.9.~~r~.!.l]~9!~l.~~~i~!2!'!.In~~!':l9. 
99213 Visit Included Two of Three Components: 

*expanded problem focused history 
*expanded problem focused examination 

$0.00 

"f"· -$0.00 

. ··--~ 

$2.20 

-$3.20 

..... ~ 

$5.50 $11.00 

$HO 
$8.00 

......... ! 
$4MG 
$16.00 

$16.50 

~ 
$24.00 

$22.00 

.... f ,_ 
t $32.00 

.......... j 

................. ~ -~-~-~-9.i.~!.~~~~~!90.!!!~.~!!'!\l~!.l9~.9.?!!!P.!~~~!Y . ................. ~ ................ ~ ................. ~ ................ : ................. f. . ....... ~ ............................ j 

99214 Visit Included Two of Three Components: 

*detailed history 
*detailed examination 

-$0.00 
$440 
$4.60 
~ 
$11.50 

$nOO 
$23.00 
~ 
$34.50 

~ 
$46.00 

............. ~ -~-~-~.9.i.~!.~~~~~-i!?!f.!!!~~!!'!~.~!.~~~~r~~~-~~!!!P.!~:o:i)X_ ....... f ............... ~ ........................................................................... . . ............... --~ 

99215 Visit Included Two of Three Components: 

*comprehensive history -$0.00 
$&W 
$6.90 
~ 
$17.25 

WMl 
$34.50 

$4lh7j; 

$51.75 -$69.00 

*comprehensive examination 

................. ~ -~-~-~.9.i.~!.9~~l~_i!?f!.!!!~~!!'!~.~f.~!Q~.~?.~.P.I.~~!!Y. ................ ~ ................ ~ .................................. L ................. l ...................... .. 
! PREVENTIVE MEDICINE SERVICES 
! THESE CODES ARE TO BE USED PRIMARILY FOR WELL BABY VISITS. THESE ARE THE CODES TO BE USED FOR EPSDT 

...... ·:·:~~~"~:~;~~~·········::::::·.::·.: ......... ··:::· : ::··:::::: :.:::~· . . . . :·:·............. . ............................................................................... , 

99381 
- $MO ~ WMl $4lh7j; ' -

' $0.00 $6.30 $15.75 $31.50 .... f3~?.:?~ ........ ~.}~~:9~ ............... : 
-~-~-~ .. ~-~~-~~~;~--~ Ye~~~ ................................................... T $OoOO $HW ~ ~ ~ t $++.00 j"'"' 
Age Under One Year 

99382 

;~~~~ m; ~~~~;;;~~~~ 11 y~~;~ muumm mm mm mmum! ;~~~ muj ::;: ;::;; i :::;~ ·; ;;:;; U I ;;;·~; om l 
;~~~~m· Age 121h;~~~~;·;~~~.~m mu muumm mm; ;;;; mj :::: :~:;; ':;:;;m· ;;~~~ mm~ ::!~~m UUU' 

~---· ....... f ......................................................................................... t }~:~~ ..... t .FJ9 . ..... f -~-~~:~~- .. !. $3~.so ..... t §~!.:!.~ ........ ~ .. E!.-.R~ .. 
[ 99385 Age 18 through 39 Years ${hOO $7-kG $4-9:-00 $-3-&-00 $§+:00 ~ 
................. ............................................................. . ... -~~:~~ ..... ~ .F::i9 . ...... -~-~~:~~ !F?:9.~. ~~~:~R .F~:~~-

1 .. ~-~-~~? ..... f.-~.9.~ .. ~-~--t-~-~9.~.9.~.?.~. .. ........... ~ .. ~9:99 ..... ~--~-~:~9 ... --·~· ~~9:!.~ .... [.~~-~:R9 ..... t--~~~:~~- ....... ~ -~~~:99 ............... : 
~---~~-~~I ...... f .. ~J~.f! .. ?.? .. ~D.9 . .9.'!~f. .............................................................. ~9:99 ..... ~ -~-~:~9 -~~9:!.~ .... -~~-~:R9 .... L.~~~:~~ ......... -~~~:99 ............... . 
.................... ESTABLISHED !:'f.'-TIENT 

99391 Age Under One Year 

................ -~-. 

99392 Age 1 through 4 Years 

. ... .. ... . ..... .. ~ .......................... . 

99393 

~ ~ 

---~- ~-~~:!?~ .. ·! .!PB.50 

~ ,_ 
~~~:!.~ ...... ) .. ~~!.:9.~ ... 

- $M(l $1400 ~ $48,00 ~ 
...................................... ).JR:!?~ .... ~ -~-~;_qg .. ----~- t~~:!.~ .. + ~~-?:9.9. ---~ J~r~~- ....... ~ -~~~:9~ .. 

............ : 

Age 5 through 11 Years $OoOO ~ : ~ W,.W $4&7-a ! ~ 
................................................................................ t }~:~~ ..... t J~Jq_ ..... ~ .. ~-~~:!.~ ... f J~.?:!?.~ . ... t §~!.:?~ ........ ~ .. ~~~:99. ............... j ... f. 

99394 

99395 

99396 

Age 12 through 17 Years -.......................................................................................... -~~:9~ 
Age 18 through 39 Years -................... $0.00 

$740 ; w,+a ~ ~ $+4cOO 

J~:-~9. --·+}-~!.:~~ ... ~ -~~:!:!?9. "'f §~-~:!.~ ........ ~ §~~:9.9. 
' $7!>00 ~ 

$6.80 
; WMl 
. }.~!.:!?~ 

$aUG 

§~-~:~~ : J~~;q~ 

. ~.9-~--~-~--t_~-~?.~.9.~ .. ?.~ ........................................................ ~ .~9:99 ..... ~. E:?9 . t -~~~:9q ... : J~~:9.~ .... t -~~~:99 ........ ~ .E~:99 .. 
-~-~-~-~!. ....... ~.IJ.~ .. ?.? .. ~D.9 .. 9.Y~f. ................. . ......... ~.-~9:99 ...... . E:~9 -~~~:99 .... -~~~:q_q ..... -~~~:99 .......... E~:99 
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Final Regulatons 
.................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

)_ .. !t:'~~-~I..C.IO.~~--C.'?.9.~.D.I~.A.:r,!9.~ ............ . ~--··· ·····················~··················~·················1·················r··················~················· ········-~ 

~ .. ?~9-~9 ..... l.-'3l~~--~~~!':~~!~.9 ...................... t .. ~~-~:~~---··· ..................... ~ .. ~Q:99 ....... ~--~~;).~ ...... ~---~~:~~--- --~--~~:?.~ ...... f -~~;§~ . ......... J .. ~-~-~:?9 ................ ~. 
~.-.!?~.19~ ..... ~ .. .1n!~n~.6~.~-E?~~rr:!':m ................• -~g~:~~---························-~---~9:99.. l $2.85 i $7.2s i $14.25 -~g_t§.q ..... )_ .. ~g~:~P "''':''''"''"'"'"''"'"1''"''"''"''"''"''!''"'"'''''"'"''" ·t '''j 
L~9106 .L~-~-~~~~-up ................... ·······•--~~~~~~ay for up-~~ .. ~-~ .. J.~~:~~ ...... L~~:~~ ...... ! .. ~~:~~ .... .J.~~-~~ ...... J $1.14 ..... J. $1.52 ........... ~ 

............ .l. .. Y.~.~§-~~~~q-~~§.~!.~ .. 9.§.~-~.P.I.~9.Q.~.f.9.~ . .P..~f.!~.m9.r:-!~ ................ .. 
99361 Medical Conference, 30 $22.50 $0.00 $2.25 $5.63 $11.25 $16.88 $22.50 

min. : ...... .......... ................................................ ..................... .................. : .. ~ ................. ~ .................. j .......... .. 

99362 Medical Conference, 60 $45.00 $0.00 $4.50 $11.25 $22.50 $33.75 $45.00 

.................. i.··!!:!!'!: ....................................... l ......................................... : .................. ~........... .. .............. .. 
L.~~~!.~... .~h?.~~-g-~!!:.~r.i_t;_r.............. ~~~:~9..... ) .. ~9:99. ----l-~}.:}_g $2.75 -----~--~~:so $8.2s _ $11 :99 ................ ~ 

99372 ·1 Phone Call Intermediate ·r $50.00 ... ] .. ~~:99 ....... ~ .. ~~:99 .... .) .. ~.1g:§9 .... ~ .. ~~~:99 .. ) .. ~-~~:R9 ......... ~ .~§9:99. 
!-:~~;~~:·:::] :~~~~~:;~;;::~:;~:~~:~:~:·::::::::::: :~~~:~~·:: ....................... .l..~9:99 ..... LE:!.9 ..... ~ -~-1~:g.~- --~ -~~~:~9 ... .L.~R~:!-~... $77.09 ................ . 

................................................................. , 

09007 ... ) .. !.~!!!~!0':!:?!~!Y. ......................... ~ J§~:99 ..................... f .. ~p.oo ..... f--~~:~9 ·--·+ $14.oo +-~~~:99 $42.00 $56.00 

. 9~99~-----~ .. ~.9.1!~~:~P.W!.9.~.1~-~-- .............. -~g~:?.§ .. ............ .L.~9:99 ...... L~~:g~ ..... ~ .~R:!.§ . .... L~11:~§ ..... J.1!:99 ......... -~ggJ§ .. 
COLPOSCOPY SERVICES 

-~;~~~"""--t -~~;~:~-~~~~.................... ~ -~~~:~~-- .......................... ~ j ~ ~ j ~ ~ ~ ............ 1 
. . ......................................... i,.}~~:~Q. .. ............... · J!L~9 . ..... :.' .. Y!:~Q ...... · .. ~?.~:-~9 ..... j,--~~L~Q ..... ·. -~-~.!:9.~ ... ....... ,_ .. $82.9~ ................ ~. ~-- ............. 1 . . 

Colposcopy with Biopsy j ~ $thOO 1 ~ ~ j $&&.00 : $9+.-W i ~ 57454 

................ ~ ............................................... f .. ~-~~!.:~Q ......................... ! J!L~9. -----t--~-~~:!.Q. --~- $31:_75 +-~~~:~Q ..... ~ .. ~!?9:?9 ........ l..H??:99. 
57511 Cryosurgery, Initial or j ~ $0-:00 j $-1-4-:W ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 

.. ~- -~~P.~~~ ................................. i .. J L~ ~: ~~ ........................ ..L -~9:.~9 ..... ..l .. ~-~L ~Q . ... -~?.l!:.~9 ... .L~~~:~~- . __ , }.f!~:-~9 . ........ •.. $112. DC! .............. 1.· . 

.. I?.~.~!~~-§5.~Y.1.~5.§ .. ~~---~~§.~Q.Q.~.~-~P!~~-~-~!Y.~:rg_P.~9.J!~.~-~-~9.f..~§~_I.Q_~~-~.f.~5-~ ....................... . 

................ ~ -~~~-~t--~~~~?!! .. :~.~-1g:99 . .F..I.~~--~~~~-E.1.~~-~_1!9!~9.F.!:~.~r:t:'.9.~~-~ .................... . ..................... ~ .................. ~ ......... .. 

90782 .... ~ .. I.~.~-~~P.~~~~9 . .1Di~~!!9.~ ............. ~ .. ~!.:99 ............................. ] .. ~9:29 . ..... ~.-~9:!.9 ... ..•. $1.75 -~~:~9 ....... . ~R:~R. 
.. .......... ~ 

.E:!?!? ................. . 
90788 Intramuscular Injection of ! $9:-GG ! $Q..OO ! -$\hW ~ $4M:l $&.+§ $9.00 

................. Antibioti~........................... $7.00 L.~9:99 ..... l.}~:!.Q ...... ~ ... ~.!J9 ...... i .. ~~;~Q ...... .. ~9:?9 ... ..... . $7.00 .................. . 

..... .. .... ... ... ... .. -~ 

................. --~~.<?.<?.? .. ~r~~~~~~-g-~-~.s:.~ ...... .. NO CHARGE Setvice Provided Free Statewide ............................................................................................ 

... 1 .~P..I?.0:~~~r~~!~~ . .!~~!~~-o;~ ........ f .. ~~:99 .. F.!?!tB.?.t~ . .S?n.IY..~~-~-~--~r:?:-:!~~~ .. ~!:-?!'!~.~~-~-~~r.!?~.~!!'!9 ............................................ . 

.?.1919 ...... --~~5![2~9.o;J,I~~!.~:'":~!n:.f.h~~!.._.~ .. ~~~:92 .. f.!?!!.B.~~~-gb~!.~.~----------· .................................................................... . 

86580 
.. ----~ 

................ ; :;~~:~::;:; ~::~~;;~::~~--~ :;2~~Q;;~; ::;~R~:~;~~~: ~;~~:~~~~~-~ ~~;~~~:~~ ~~~;····· .... , 

................ ~ __ c;:g~~~~~in_g_ ........................ i.. ............................................. .. ............................................................................................................. ; 
--~~9!~~-~~~:?r9 .. ~2P.Y.i.~_g_ .~9:~9~P.?!9!: .. f.!~!.f3.?.~~-9-~?!!.9.t?. .. ............................... . 
Phannacy Professional $4.25 j $0.00 $0.43 $1.06 $2.12 $3.18 $4.25 
Fee (only districts with l . 

................ ~ .P..~~!.r:t:.?.c:!~~L ........................ ~ ......................................... i .................. L ................ l ............. ........................................... . 
.. l?.r~g~-~~~-~~~!~~-t!:?n.~. 

----~ .9!~~f-~:~.<:'t:.?.~_r:y_i_C:~~--- -~~§-~g __ q_t:{_!!i~.9.~~:? .. ~.~~~M.~~-Y.~~-~! .. ~gy5.~.§ .......... .. 
BASED ON THE DMAS MAXIMUM PAYMENT LEVELS ............................................................................................................ ·························~ ... ~ .9I.~5.R ~-~f3Y.!g_~~ ....................................................... , .................................. . . ........................... ~ 

Child Specialty Setvices 
................ ~. Annual Fee 

! Home Health Services 

.. -~ .. -~~-i!!~~ .!':J.~.~~-iD.9 .... 

$136.00 $0.00 $13.50 $34.00 $68.00 $102.00 $136.00 

--!--~~ 10.00 ................. --r~~~~~-- ----r $11.0~ ---~ -~~;:~~----t -~~~-~~-----f -~~;~~~--------- --~~~~:~~-

-t .......................... "'"j' ......... +. -~ ................. t ............... ·+··----·--·-- ......... 1.·.·_;_·.~---~.-.·~.·.·.~.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.l 
................ l..9.2r!!P.~~b!:~~!Y.~ ................... L.~1~9:9~ ......................... : .. ~9:9~ ...... 1 .. ~~~:99 .... 1..~~§:99 ... & -~~~:~9 ...... ~.1~~:gq_ 
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Final Regulations 
:················· -: ··· · ·················· ····· · ···· ················: ······· ············ ····················· · '!'·················~·········· ········;·················:···· ·············'!' ······················:·····························: 
~ l Physical Therapy ~ $-tOOoOO l $t),OO ~ $4-0.00 [ ~ ~ $W,OO ! ~ l WlMG l 
~ --···· ····· ·····- ~--.............................................. ~---~.rrq,_~---· · · ····················i·-~q:0.? ...... ; ... ~.!.!,0? .... ~ .. g?.=~----~-}_5_5,_~-----P~?=~---...... ;.}!_~q:0.? .............. ~ 
l"""""""""f"9.~~~i.<?!)~!.~~!.~.P..Y ........... j .. ~-~-~~=~-~ .......................... f .. ~~:~~ ...... ; .. ~-~-~:~~ .... + .. ~~?.:~~ .... ! .. ~~~:~~ ..... ! .. ~~~:~~ ......... ; .. ~~- ~-~:~~ .............. \ 
l .................. f .. ~~-~b.I~-~-~!':P.Y .................... l .. ~-~-1~=~-~ .......................... ; .. ~~:~~ ...... f .. ~-~ -~=~~ .... t .. ~~?.:~~ .... l .. ~~-~=~~ ..... ; .. ~~~:~~ ......... f .. ~~-~-~:~~ .............. j 
~ ................. f .. !~.q~_\l.!'!.E!.~!!h.ft..:i.~.E! ................. j ... ~~-o=~-o ............................ ; .. ~~=~~-.. -··f·-~-~=~~-..... f .. ~~-~=~~ ... -! .. E~=~~ .... -f .. m:?.~ ......... f·-~?.~:~~ ................ j 
l ................. ~ .. ~~~~-l .. §~i-~_l_~:!~~~~----...... l .. l~-~.9:.o.o .......................... L.~~:~~ - -.... l. .~.~~:~.9 .... l..~~~:?.~ .... l .. ~~-~:.9.9 ..... i .. ~~?.:?.~ ......... l .. ~!.~~:~~-- · ·· · ····· .. ·f 
~ i CHILD DEVELOPMENT SERVICES PROGRAM i r···· ··············~··· ·· · ········ ········ ········ ············ ····· ·· · ···· ·························· ··············· ······ ············ ······················· ············ ··· ······ ········· ··· ··· ··················· ··· ··· ................... ... t 
! .................. f·-~g_l?.!~ .. ?~h.~.~~.Y.!~.~~-.......... , ..... .................................... , ................. , .................. , ................. , .................. , ...................... , ............................. ; 
! 99241 ! Problem Focused ! $4.9,00 ! $t),OO ! $4.00 ! ~ ! ~ ! ~ ! $4G,OO ! 
! .................. ~ .. 9.?.~.~-y_l~_a!!~~ .......................... ! ... $_4:!:.1?.1?. ........................... ; .. ~q:qq. __ ... j.J~,:!~ ....... ; .. ~.~q:?.~ .... ~ .. .F?:~.o ..... ; .. P?:?.~ ......... ; .. '-~~:qq, .............. ~ 
~ 99242 l Expanded Consultation l ~ l $0,00 l $9,..1.() ! ~ l ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ 
: ................. L .............................................. i ... ~-~.~,gg_ ........ ................... L.'-q=qq ___ .. .l..~-~,.~~ ....... L.~-~~:?.~ .... [ .. E!,_~_q _____ i .. ~~?.:?.~ ......... t.J~~=qq ____ , .......... t 
: : : : : : : : ; : 
~ 99243 ~ Detailed Consultation ~ UG,OO ~ $0,00 ~ $8,00 ~ ~ ~ $4Q,OO ~ $6G,OO i UG,OO i 
L ................ L. .............................................. L~-~-!,g_~ ............................ LJq:0.? ...... 1..~.8Jo ...... L~?.~=~~ .... L.~~-~=-~ ..... U~:!.~ ........ .L.~~-~=f:!q ................ 1 
~ 99244 ~ Comprehensive ~ $100,00 ~ $t),OO ~ $4-0.00 ~ $2hY> l ~ ~ $8+76 l WlMQ l 
j ................. f .. ~-q~-~-Y!~~~!~!! .......................... j .. ~.?.?g,0? .......................... ; .. ~q:0.? ...... 1 .. -~.!.!:~ .... -f .. ~~?.:~q .... j .. ~~-~:0? ..... ; .. ~~?:~ ......... j .. ~-~-~q:0.? .............. ~ 
! 90862 j Pharmocological [ $3.7,00 ! $t),OO ! $3,-70 ! ~ ! ~ ! ~ j $3.7,00 j 
j ................. f .. ~~~~ll~!'!)~~!.. ....................... j ... F~:.qg ............................ f.Jq:0.? ...... 1 .. -~:!,§~ ....... f .. '-?.:~ ...... j ... ~.!.9:~ ..... j.J?.~:~q ......... f.J~~:0.? ................ l 
! ! Training in Activities of ! ~ $28.58 ! $0.00 ! $2.86 [ $7.15 ! $14.29 ! $21 .44 j $28.58 [ 

j .................. f .. !?-~i!Y..h!Y.i.~-~- - ·- " ''''''"' ' '''''"'"''f''""""'"'"''''"'"'"''" ' ''''" ''f · · " ·· · ·"""'''f'''""'"''"'"f"'"''"''"'"+ ·· ·· ·""'"' '' "f'"'"'"''''""""'f"""'"'""' "''''''"''''~ 
! ! Qe·~ele~meRtal TesliR!l [ $W,OO [ $t),OO [ $&,00 ! ~ ! ~ j ~ [ $&9,00 [ 

i ikimireQ ~ ~ ~ ~ i i i i 
j ... ~_6_?_qg ...... f .. P..~Y.~~~!9.r;,~q-~f.T.~[!!!!!fl. .......... .t ... ~.~-f!,.q_q __ .......................... t .. ~q:0.? ...... l ... ~.~= -~~ ....... t .. ~.~?.:0.? .... 1 .. ~.3~,g_q_ .... L.~~-1 =0.? ........ .L.~~~=0.? ................ \ 

i ................. .L.~g_r:f!:A.:~.~.~h:r.t!.~-~!3Y!9.s!? ...................................................................................................................................................................... l 
: : : : : : : : : : 
[ 90855 [ Interactive Psych ! $00,00 [ $t),OO ! $t),OO ! ~Q ! ~ ! $eMG ! $00,00 [ 
: : Examination : $76.00 : $0.00 : $7.60 : $19.00 : $38.00 : $57.00 · : $76.00 : ; ................. ·;· .. ·· ............. ··· ........................... ~ ............... ··· .................... ··· r··· ··· ··· ........ t········ ........ ··r ........... ·--···;--·--·· .. ·····----~--......... ........... r ............................. l 
! j Individual Psychotherapy: ! ! ! [ [ j j 
i 90843 i 20-30 Minute Session ~ $46.00 i $0.00 i $4.60 i $1 1.50 i $23.00 ! $34.50 ~ $46.00 i 
L .. ~g§.1.1 ...... L.~~~~-M!~~!~.~-!!.~~!:!!1 ........ ..L .. ~.~~=~-~l?.1:gg ................. L.~~=~~ ...... l..E:~.q ...... U~.~:?.~ .... LJ~!:~.9 ..... d?.~:~~ ........ .L.~?.~:~~ ............... .t 
f 90847 l Family Psychotherapy ~ ~ l $t),OO l $&2Q ~ ~ ~ $4+.00 ~ ~ l ~ l 
i ~ ~ $79.00 i $0.00 i $7.90 i $19.75 i $39. 50 ~ $59.25 i $79.00 i : .. ·~;~-;~· .... r~;~~~-~-~~~~;~~;~~~ .......... T~~;-.;;;; ........................... T'~~:~~ ...... l"~~:;~ ...... T'~~:;~ ...... : .. ~-~~:~~ .... T'~~~:~~ ........ T'~~;:~~-............... 1 
L. ............... l.. .............................................. U.?.~,_qg ........................... .L.'-Q=qq ...... J..g:?.~ ...... l..E:~§ ...... U.?~::59 ..... U?.U§ ........ .L.g?.:0.? ................ ! 
l 90849 ~ Multifamily Psychotherapy l $24.00 l $t),OO ~ ~ l $GoOO ~ m,oo ~ ~ ~ $24,00 l 
0 i ~ $22.00 i $0.00 i $2.20 i $5.50 i $11.00 ~ $16.50 i $22.00 i 
: •oooo•oooooooooooo:o•ooo oo oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo• • •• ••••••••••••oo•• •• ••••••• ooooooooooooooooooooooooo.ooooo - oooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooo oo oooo>ooooooooooo ooooo• -••"•""'""''''''''''"''''"'"""'"'"'"'"' "'""; 

i i EDUCATIONAL SERVICES i ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 

l l Educational Diag. ~ NO COST Service Provided Free Statewide l 
: : Evaluation : : ... ..................................................................... .................................................. ...................................................................................................................... 

l ................ ..[ .. ~_c_h_f?~!. Y.i.~W9.~0.~.u.l!~!!~~-..... l ... r:-!9. .~.0.~.! .. ~!!.~iC:~.~!.?.Yi~~~-f!.e_e .. ~!~!~~-i_c!!! ... ................................ ... ............... ................... ........................ .l 
[ : Classroom Observation l NO COST Service Provided Free Statewide [ 
i"""' ''"''"'"[''~;~·~·~-~~-~-~~~~-;-~-~~~;~-~~-............................................................................................ .................................................................... : 
!'' ........... ... .. ~ ............... ................... .............. :-- ............ ............... '"''"':''"'"' ...... ... .... ~·· · ·· .. · ······ ·•· ... '':''"'"'"' .. ....... ·· :- ···· ............ ... ··~ · ...... ....... ...... ·-:-····-- ......... ... ... ! 

! 99362 l Interdisciplinary Medical l $46.23 l $0.00 [ $4.62 [ $1 1.56 [ $23.12 ~ $34.67 [ $46.23 l 
: ................ ..t .. 9.9.~.(~-~~!1~~ ........................... l .................................... l. ......... .......... L .................... i ..................... i ..................... ~ ..................... i ..................... 1 
L ............... .l..9.!~~~.9-~ .. txl.~.~·.A~~i.Y!~ ...... .L.r:-!9..~.9.~.T. .. !?!!.~!~~-~!.9.Y!~~~-F.!.~.E! .. ~!~!~~i.9.E! ................................................................................................ .i 
L ............... l..~.~?.~E~~ .. ~~~!~.':'I ................... L.~9.~9.~.! .. ~!!.~!~~-~!.?.Y!~~~- f.!.~.E! .. ~!~!~~i.9!! ................................................................................................ .l 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-394; Filed April 9, 1997, 9:34a.m. 
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FORMS 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES, MINERALS AND ENERGY 

EDITOR'S NOTICE: The following forms have been issued 
by the Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy. Copies of 
the forms may be obtained from Cheryl Cashman, 
Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy, Ninth Street 
Office Building, 202 North 9th Street, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 692-3213. 

Forms Implementing Chapters 14.2 through 14.4 of Title 
45.1 of the Code of Virginia Regarding Coal Mine Safety 

Underground Mine Risk Assessment, DM-RAU-1, 8/95 

Surface Mine, Auger, Highwall Miner Risk Assessment, DM
RAS-1, 8/95 

COM;\IONWEAL TH OF VIRGINIA 
DEP . .>..RTMENT OF ML'l'ES, MINERALS AND ENERGY 

DIVISION OF MINES 

P.O. Dr.twor900 • Big S<onc Gap, Y A 24219 

UNDERGROUI>jD MINE RISK ASSESSMENT 
INSP. 

COMPANY ____________________ ~ TYPE; ___ _ 

Volume 13, Issue 16 

MINE NAMEINO. ____________ ~INE INDEX NO.--------

EVALUATION DATE ------- EVALUATION PERIOD---------

HEALTH & SAFETY 
FACTORS 

General Mine Conditions 
Root Conditions 
Roof Falls 
Ventilation 
Methane Liberation 
Methane Problems 
Ignitions 
Fires 
Bleeder System 
Seals 
Abandoned Works 
Inundation Gas/Water 
Gas WeiiNVH's 
Moving Sectron/Longwall 
Conveyor/Haulage Conditions 
Pilla ring 
Operating Supplies 
Equ1pment Condition 
Electrical/Permissibility 
Failure to Report 
Correction of Conditions 
Personal Protective Equipment 
Communication Facilities 

TOTAL MAXIMUM FACTORS (23) • 

Comments: 

LOW 
RISK 

(01 

L.-1 
L_l 
(__) 
(_I 
L_l 
(__) 
L.-1 
L_l 
L,_) 
L_l 
(_I 
L.-1 
( __ ) 
L_l 
L_l 
L_l 
L.-1 
(__) 
(__) 
(__) 
(_I 
( __ I 
(__) 

(11 

L.-1 
(_I 
(_I 
L.-1 
( __ ) 
L_l 
L,_) 
L.-1 
L.-1 
(_I 
L-1 
( __ I 
( __ I 
L.-1 
(__) 
(_I 
L.-1 
L-1 
L.-1 
(_I 
(__) 
(__) 
L_l 

HIGH 
RISK 

(21 

L-1 
L-1 
L-1 
L-1 
L-1 
L-1 
1--1 
L-1 
1--1 
1--1 
( __ I 
1--1 
( __ I 
( __ I 
1-1 
L_l 
L_l 

1--1 
L-1 
L-1 
( __ I 
1--1 
( __ I 

TOTAL 
REGULAR 

TOTAL 
SPOT 

----

INSPECTOR:---------- SUPERVISOR:-----------
""·""-U·• OW> 
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Forms 

COi\1].-IONWEALTH OF VIRGI.'IlJA 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES. MINERALS AND ENERGY 

D!VlSlON OF NIINES 

P.O. Dr:!w•r900 • Big Stone Gap. V~ ~~~19 

SURFACE MINE, AUGER, HIGHWALL MINER RISK ASSESSMENT 
INSP. 

COMPANY ________________________ TYPE:-----

MINE NAMEfNO. ----------------' INE INDEX NO.---------

EVALUATION DATE----------- EVALUATION PERIOD-----------

HEALTH & SAFETY 
FACTORS 

Blasting Practices 

Storage of Blasting Material 

General Mine Conditions 

Highwalls, Berms, Benches, Roads, etc. 

Gas Wells!VVH's 

Fire Protection 
Intersecting Old Works. etc. 

Haulage Conditions 

Operating Supplies 

Equipment Conditions 

Electrical Installations 
Oust/Noise Control 

Reporting of Occurrences 

Correction of Conditions 

Personal Protective Equipment 

Communications Systems 

LOW 
RISK 

(01 (11 

HIGH 
RISK 

(21 

(__) (__) (__) 
( __ I (__) (__) 
(_I [___) (__) 
( __ I ( __ I ( __ I 
( __ I L-1 ( __ I 
[___) ( __ I (__) 
L-1 ( __ I(_) 
( __ I ( __ I L-1 
(__) L-1 ( __ I 
(_) ( __ I ( __ I 
(__) L-1 ( __ I 
(_I [___) ( __ I 
(_l( __ l(_j 
[___) ( __ I L-1 
(_) (__) L-1 
(__) ( __ I [___) 
(__) (__} ( __ I 
(_I ( __ I ( __ I 
[___) (__) ( __ I 

TOTAL MAXIMUM FACTORS (16)--~------

TOTAL 
REGULAR 

TOTAL 
SPOL 

Comments:-------------------------------

INSPECTOR; __________ _ SUPERVtSOR: ------------
DM-AAS-1 ·~· 
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GOVERNOR 

GOVERNOR'S COMMENTS ON PROPOSED 
REGULATIONS 

BOARD OF MEDICINE 

Title of Regulation: 
Governing the 
(REPEALING). 

18 VAC 85-30-10 et seq. Regulations 
Practice of Physical Therapy 

Title of Regulation: 18 VAC 85-31-10 et seq. Regulations 
Governing the Practice of Physical Therapy. 

Governor's Comment: 

I have reviewed this proposed regulation on a preliminary 
basis. While I reserve the right to take action authorized by 
the Administrative Process Act during the final adoption 
period, I have no objection to the proposed regulation based 
on the information and public comment currently available. 

is/ George Allen 
Governor 
Date: January 31, 1997 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-382; Filed March 28, 1997, 1:16 p.m. 

"'***"'*** 

Title of Regulation: 18 VAC 85-50-10 et seq. Regulations 
Governing the Practice of Physicians' Assistants. 

Governor's Comment: 

I have reviewed this proposed regulation on a preliminary 
basis. While I reserve the right to take action authorized by 
the Administrative Process Act during the final adoption 
period, I have no objection to the proposed regulation based 
on the information and public comment currently available. 

is/ George Allen 
Governor 
Date: March 26, 1997 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-381; Filed March 28, 1997, 1:16 p.m. 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES, MINERALS AND ENERGY 

Board of Coal Mining Examiners 

Title of Regulation: 4 VAC 25-20-10 et seq. Board of Coal 
Mining Examiners Certification Requirements. 

Governor's Comment: 

I have reviewed this proposed regulation on a preliminary 
basis. While I reserve the right to take action authorized by 
the Administrative Process Act during the final adoption 
period, I have no objection to the proposed regulation based 
on the information and public comment currently available. 

/s/ George Allen 
Governor 
Date: February 7, 1997 

VAR. Doc. No. R97-383; Filed March 28, 1997, 1:16 p.m. 

Volume 13, Issue 16 

Virginia Gas and Oil Board 

Title of Regulation: 4 VAC 25-160-10 et seq. Virginia Gas 
and Oil Board Regulations. 

Governor's Comment: 

I have reviewed this proposed regulation on a preliminary 
basis. While I reserve the right to take action authorized by 
the Administrative Process Act during the final adoption 
period, I have no objection to the proposed regulation based 
on the information and public comment currently available. 

is/ George Allen 
Governor 
Date: January 28, 1997 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-384; Filed March 28, 1997, 1:16 p.m. 

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES 

Title of Regulation: 24 VAC 20-20-10 et seq. Privacy 
Protection Act Rules and Regulations (REPEALING). 

Governor's Comment: 

I have reviewed the proposed repeal of this regulation on a 
preliminary basis. While I reserve the right to take action 
authorized by the Administrative Process Act during the final 
adoption period, I have no objection to this repeal based on 
the information and public comment currently available. 

/s/ George Allen 
Governor 
Date: January 3, 1997 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-379; Filed March 28, 1997, 1:16 p.m. 

******** 

ntle of Regulation·. 24 VAC 20-30-10 et seq. Virginia 
Driver Improvement Act Rules and Regulations 
(REPEALING). 

Governor's Comment: 

I have reviewed the proposed repeal of this regulation on a 
preliminary basis. While I reserve the right to take action 
authorized by the Administrative Process Act during the final 
adoption period, I have no objection to this repeal based on 
the information and public comment currently available. 

is/ George Allen 
Governor 
Date: January 3, 1997 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-377; Filed March 28, 1997, 1:17 p.m. 

Monday, April 28, 1997 
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Governor 

******** 

Title of Regulation: 24 VAC 20-130-10 et seq. International 
Registration Plan Virginia Rules and Regulations 
(REPEALING). 

Governor's Comment: 

I have reviewed the proposed repeal of this regulation on a 
preliminary basis. While I reserve the right to take action 
authorized by the Administrative Process Act during the final 
adoption period, I have no objection to this repeal based on 
the information and public comment currently available. 

is/ George Allen 
Governor 
Date: January 3, 1997 

VAR. Doc. No. R97-378; Filed March 28, 1997, 1:17 p.m. 

BOARD OF PSYCHOlOGY 

Title of Regulation: 18 VAC 125-30-10 et seq. Regulations 
Governing the Certification of Sex Offender Treatment 
Providers. 

Governor's Comment: 

I have reviewed this proposed regulation on a preliminary 
basis. While I reserve the right to take action authorized by 
the Administrative Process Act during the final adoption 
period, I have no objection to the proposed regulation based 
on the information and public comment currently available. 

/s/ George Allen 
Governor 
Date: March 26, 1997 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-380; Filed March 28, 1997,1:16 p.m. 
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GENERAL NOTICES/ERRATA 

Symbol Key 
t Indicates entries since last publ'lcation of the Virginia Register 

STATE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

Notice of Extended Public Comment Period 

The State Air Pollution Control Board has extended the 
previously advertised public comment period relating to the 
issuance of a general variance to Merck & Co., Inc. for the 
operation of Merck's Stonewall plant. The general variance 
would be issued in compliance with a Project XL agreement 
standing in lieu of applicable state air pollution control 
regulations, and in relation to the intent to issue a Prevention 
of Significant Deterioration (PSD) permit to the facility. 

The deadline for comments on the proposal is 5 p.m. on May 
30, 1997. Written comments should be addressed to Larry 
Simmons, Department of Environmental Quality, Valley 
Regional Office, P.O. Box 1129, Harrisonburg, VA 22801. 

SECRETARY OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

t Notice to Counties, Cities, Towns, Authorities, 
Commission, Districts and Political Subdivisions of 

the Commonwealth--Filing of Bond Obligations 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to§ 2.1-71 of the Code 
of Virginia, each county, city and town and each authority, 
commission, district or other political subdivision of the 
Commonwealth to which any money is appropriated by the 
Commonwealth or any of the above which levies any taxes or 
collects any fees or charges for the performance of public 
services or issues bonds, notes or other obligations, shall 
annually file with the Secretary of the Commonwealth a list of 
all bond obligations, the date and amount of the obligation 
and the outstanding balance therein, on or before June 30 of 
each year. The following form for use herein described may 
be obtained from the contact person identified below. 

Contact: Tanya Stevens, Conflict of Interest and 
Appointments Specialist, P.O. Box 2454, Richmond, VA 
23218, Old Finance Building, Capitol Square, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 786-2441. 

Filing form per §2.1-71 of the Code of Virginia-1997 
Office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth 

OFFICIAL TITLE OF POLITICAL SUBDIVISION: ______________________ _ 
ADDRESS: 

Type of 
Obligation 

Volume 13, Issue 16 

Date Issued Amount of Issue Balance Outstanding 
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General Notices/Errata 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
SERVICES 

t Notice Regarding Proposed Regulations 
Concerning Methods and Standards for 

Establishing Payment Rates--Inpatient Hospital 
Care (Diagnosis Related Groupings (DRGs)) 

The Department of Medical Assistance Services published its 
proposed regulations for Methods and Standards for 
Establishing Payment Rates--Inpatient Hospital Care 
(Diagnosis Related Groupings (DRGs)) in the Virginia 
Register on December 23, 1996 (Volume 13, Issue 7). In 
several Virginia Administrative Code (VAC) sections, 
reference was made in the filed regulations to "DME." In 
publishing the agency's proposed regulations for Article 2 
comment period, this reference to "DME" was inadvertently 
spelled out to mean "durable medical equipment." In the 
context of this particular reimbursement regulation, DMAS 
intended for "DME" to mean "direct medical education." 
DMAS regrets any confusion this oversight may have caused. 

STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD 

Notice of Additional Comment Period on Proposed 
Amendments to Virginia's Water Quality Standards 

Notice is hereby given that the State Water Control Board is 
seeking additional comment on the proposed amendment to 
9 VAC 25-260-00 et seq., Water Quality Standards. A notice 
for public hearing and comment period on proposed 
amendments to this regulation was last published in the 
Virginia Register on February 5, 1996. Staff have completed 
their review of comments received from that comment period 
and have revised the proposed amendments. This revised 
proposal is the subject of this additional comment period. 
Information on the proposal as well as copies of the revised 
regulation and the staff response to comments are available 
from the contact listed below. 

As part of this comment period, public meetings are being 
held to receive additional oral and written comments which 
the State Water Control Board will consider before final 
adoption of these standards. In order to be considered, 
comments must be received by June 14, 1997. 

The board will hold two public meetings to receive oral and 
written comments and to answer questions of the public. The 
meeting will be held at the following dates and location: 

May 20, 1997- 7 p.m. 
Brookneal Elementary School, 133 Charlotte Street, 
Brookneal, Virginia 24528. 

May 22, 1997- 7 p.m. 
Virginia War Memorial, 621 South Belvidere Street, 
Richmond, Virginia 23220. 

Written comments should be submitted to Dr. Alan J. 
Anthony, Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 
10009, Richmond, VA 23240-0009. 

For information on the proposal, contact Elleanore Daub at 
the Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009, 
Richmond, VA 23240-0009, or call (804) 698-4111, toll-free 
1-800-592-5482, or via e-mail at emdaub@deq.state.va.us. 

The meetings are being held at public facilities believed to be 
accessible to persons with disabilities. Any person with 
questions on the accessibility of the facilities should contact 
Ms. Daub. Persons needing interpreter services for the deaf 
must notify Ms. Daub no later than May 9, 1997. 

Enforcement Action 
Proposed Amendments to Consent Special Orders 

Erath Veneer Corporation of Virginia 
Ronile, Incorporated 

Montgomery County Public Service Authority 

The State Water Control Board and the Department of 
Environmental Quality propose to amend Consent Special 
Orders for: 

1. Erath Veneer Corporation of Virginia tor its Rocky 
Mount plant, VPA Permit No. VPA02064. The 
amendment revises the schedule to close a wastewater 
treatment lagoon and the requirements for monitoring 
groundwater. 

2. Ronile, Incorporated, for its Rocky Mount plant, 
VPDES Permit No. VA0079015. The amendment 
revises the construction completion and final compliance 
dates for upgrading Ronile's wastewater treatment plant. 
It also adjusts the toxicity management program 
biological and chemical test schedule to allow for plant 
reconstruction. 

3. Montgomery County Public Service Author~y for its 
Shawsville sewage treatment plant, VPDES Permit No. 
VA0024031. The amendment extends the construction 
schedule and interim limits for a plant expansion. 

On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department 
of Environmental Quality will receive written comments 
relating to the proposed action until May 14, 1997. 
Comments should be addressed to James F. Smith, West 
Central Regional Office, Department of Environmental 
Quality, 3019 Peters Creek Road, N.W., Roanoke, VA 24019, 
or FAX 540-562-6725, and refer to Erath, Ronile, or 
Shawsville Special Consent Order. 

The proposed order may be examined at the Department of 
Environmental Quality, Office of Enforcement, 629 East Main 
Street, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240-0009 or at the 
Department of Environmental Quality, West Central Regional 
Office, 3019 Peters Creek Road, N.W., Roanoke, VA 24019. 
Copies of the orders and amendments may be obta·med in 
person or by mail from these offices. 
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VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION 

Notice to State Agencies 

Mailing Address: Virginia Code Commission, 910 Capitol 
Street, General Assembly Building, 2nd Floor, Richmond, VA 
23219. You may FAX in your notice; however, we ask that 
you FAX two copies and do not follow up with a mailed copy. 
Our FAX number is: (804) 692-0625. 

Forms for Filing Material on Dates for Publication in 
The Virginia Register of Regulations 

All agencies are required to use the appropriate forms when 
furnishing material and dates for publication in The Virginia 
Register of Regulations. The forms are supplied by the office 
of the Registrar of Regulations. If you do not have any forms 
or you need additional forms, please contact: Virginia Code 
Commission, 910 Capitol Street, General Assembly Building, 
2nd Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-3591. 

FORMS: 
NOTICE of INTENDED REGUlATORY ACTION- RR01 
NOTICE of COMMENT PERIOD- RR02 
PROPOSED (Transmittal Sheet)- RR03 
FINAL (Transmittal Sheet)- RR04 
EMERGENCY (Transmittal Sheet)- RR05 
NOTICE of MEETING- RR06 
AGENCY RESPONSE TO LEGISlATIVE OBJECTIONS 
- RR08 

ERRATA 

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 

BUREAU OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

Title: Administrative Ruling 0213 - "Membership by FDIC
Insured Banks in a Federal Home Loan Bank" 

Publication: 13:13 VA.R. 1484 March 17, 1997. 

Correction to Text 

Page 1484, line 2, change "supplemented" to 
"supplanted" 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT 

Title of Regulation: 13 VAG 5-51-10 et seq. Virginia 
Statewide Fire Prevention Code. 

Publication: 13:12 VA.R. 1338-1344 March 3, 1997. 

Correction to Final Regulation: 

Page 1339, column 1, 13 VAG 5-51-20 A, Note, line 1, 
change "This code" to "The Virginia Statewide Fire 
Prevention Code" 

******** 

Volume 13, Issue 16 

General Notices/Errata 

Title of Regulation: 13 VAG 5-61-10 et seq. Virginia Uniform 
Statewide Building Code. 

Publication: 13:12 VA.R. 1344-1363 March 3, 1997. 

Correction to Final Regulation: 

Page 1352, column 2, 13 VAG 5-61-210, Exception, line 
3, change "and" to "or" 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
(COMMONWEALTH TRANSPORTATION BOARD) 

Title of Regulation: 24 VAG 30-170-10 et seq. Rules and 
Rules Governing the Use, Operation and Maintenance of 
State-Owned Fleet Vehicles. 

Publication: 13:14 VA.R. 1567 March 31, 1997. 

Correction to Final Regulation: 

1867 

Page 1567, incorrect reference is printed in the title, 
change "24 VAG 30-180-10 et seq." to "24 VAG 30-170-
10 et seq." 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Symbol Key 

t Indicates entries since last publication of the Virginia Register 
~ location accessible to handicapped 

'if Telecommunications Device for Deaf (TDD)No'1ce Designation 

NOTICE 

Only those meetings which are filed with the Registrar of Regulations by the filing deadline noted at the beginning of this 
publication are listed. Since some meetings are called on short notice, please be aware that this listing of meetings may be 
incomplete. Also, all meetings are subject to cancellation and the Virginia Register deadline may preclude a notice of such 
cancellation. 

For additional information on open meetings and public hearings held by the Standing Committees of the Legislature during 
the interim, please call Legislative Information at (804) 786-6530. 

EXECUTIVE 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER 
SERVICES 

Board of Agriculture and Consumer Services 

May 14, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, 
Washington Building, 1100 Bank Street, 2nd Floor Board 
Room, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

The board will hold an orientation for new members. 

Contact: Roy E. Seward, Secretary to the Board, 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, 
Washington Bldg., 1100 Bank St, Suite 211, P.O. Box 1163, 
Richmond, VA 23218, telephone (804) 786-3535. 

May 15, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, 
Washington Building, 1100 Bank Street, 2nd Floor Board 
Room, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A regular meeting of the board. The board will entertain 
public comment for a period not to exceed 30 minutes. 
Any person who needs any accommodations in order to 
participate at the meeting should contact Roy E Seward 
at least five days before the meeting date so that suitable 
arrangements can be made. 

Contact Roy E. Seward, Secretary to the Board, 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, 
Washington Bldg., 1100 Bank St., Suite 211, P.O. Box 1163, 
Richmond, VA 23218, telephone (804) 786-3535. 

Virginia Aquaculture Advisory Board 

May 8, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Institute of Marine Science, Waterman's Hall, 
Director's Conference Room, Gloucester Point, Virginia.~ 

A regular meeting of the board. The board will entertain 
public comment for a period not to exceed 30 minutes. 

VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION 

Any person who needs any accommodations in order to 
participate at the meeting should contact T Robins Buck 
at least five days before the meeting date so that suitable 
arrangements can be made. 

Contact T Robins Buck, Secretary to the Board, Virginia 
Aquaculture Advisory Board, Washington Bldg., 1100 Bank 
St, Suite 211, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-
6094. 

Virginia Seed Potato Board 

t May 8, 1997 -7:30p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Eastern Shore Agricultural Research and Extension Center, 
Research Drive, Painter, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to review the 1997 seed season and discuss 
other business that may come before the board. The 
board will entertain public comment at the conclusion of 
all other business for a period not to exceed 30 minutes. 
Any person who needs any accommodations in order to 
participate at the meeting should contact J. William 
Mapp at least five days before the meeting date so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. 

Contact: J. William Mapp, Program Director, P.O. Box 26, 
Onley, VA 23418, telephone (757) 787-5867 or FAX (757) 
787-1041. 

Virginia Small Grains Board 

t July 22, 1997-8 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Richmond Airport Hilton, 5501 Eubank Road, Sandston, 
Virginia.~ 

A meeting to hear FY 1996-97 project reports and 
receive 1997-98 project proposals. The board will 
allocate funding for FY 1997-98 projects. Additionally, 
action will be taken on any other new business that 
comes before the board. The board will entertain public 
comment at the conclusion of all other business for a 
period not to exceed 30 minutes. Any person who needs 
any accommodations in order to participate at the 
meeting should contact Philip T. Hickman at least five 
days before the meeting date so that suitable 
arrangements can be made. 
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Contact: Philip T. Hickman, Program Director, Virginia Small 
Grains Board, Washington Bldg., 1100 Bank St., Room 1005, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-6157 or FAX 
(804) 371-7786. 

Virginia Sweet Potato Board 

t June 3, 1997-8 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Eastern Shore Agricultural Research and Extension Center, 
Research Drive, Painter, Virginia.~!~ 

A meeting to discuss (i) programs regarding promotion, 
research and education, (ii) the annual budget, and (iii) 
other business that may come before the board. The 
board will entertain public comment at the conclusion of 
all other business for a period not to exceed 30 minutes. 
Any person who needs any accommodations in order to 
participate at the meeting should contact J. William 
Mapp at least five days before the meeting date so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. 

Contact: J. William Mapp, Program Director, Virginia Sweet 
Potato Board, P.O. Box 26, Onley, VA 23418, telephone 
(757) 787-5867 or FAX (757) 787-1041. 

STATE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

t June 11, 1997-9 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
Department of Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street, 
First Floor, Training Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

t June 27, 1997 - Public comments may be submitted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the State Air Pollution Control 
Board intends to amend regulations entitled: (i) 9 VAC 5-
10-10 et seq. Regulations for the Control and 
Abatement of Air Pollution: General Definitions, (ii) 9 
VAC 5-20-10 et seq. Regulations for the Control and 
Abatement of Air Pollution: General Provisions, (iii) 9 
VAC 5-91-10 el seq. Regulations for the Control of 
Motor Vehicle Emissions in the Northern Virginia 
Area, (iv) 9 VAC 5-120-10 e! seq. Regulations for the 
Control of Emissions from Fleet Vehicles, (v) 9 VAC 
5-150-10 et seq. Regulation for Transportation 
Conformity, and (vi) 9 VAC 5-160-10 et seq. 
Regulation for General Conformity; and adopt 
regulations entitled: 9 VAC 5-170-10 et seq. Regulation 
for General Administration. The proposed regulation 
contains provisions covering general administration, 
specifically the applicability, establishment, and 
enforcement of regulations and orders; the 
administration of associated hearings and proceedings; 
the approval of local ordinances; the appeal of board 
decisions; the right of entry upon public and private 
property; the approval of items with conditions; the 
availability of procedural information and guidance; the 
approval of certain items requiring specific 
considerations; the availability of information to the 
public; the delegation of authority; and public 
participation in regulation development. 

Volume 13, Issue 16 
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Calendar of Events 

Because the provisions of the proposed regulation are 
intended to replace similar provisions in existing 
regulations, those similar provisions will be repealed. 
The affected provisions are as follows: 

Regulations for the Control and Abatement of Air 
Pollution (9 VAC 5 Chapters 1 0 and 20) 

9 VAC 5-10-20. Terms Defined. The following 
definitions: 

Appendix E 

Appendix F 

9 VAG 5-20-20. 

9 VAC 5-20-30. 

9 VAC 5-20-40. 

9 VAC 5-20-50 A. 

9 VAG 5-20-60. 

9 VAC 5-20-90. 

9 VAG 5-20-100. 

9 VAC 5-20-110. 

9 VAC 5-20-120. 
and guidance. 

9 VAC 5-20-130. 

9 VAC 5-20-140. 
actions. 

9 VAC 5-20-150. 

Administrative Process Act, 
confidential information, consent 
agreement, consent order, 
emergency special order, formal 
hearing, order, party, special 
order, variance, and Virginia 
Register Act. 

Public Participation Procedures 

Delegation ol Authority 

Establishment of regulations and 
orders. 

Enforcement of regulations, 
permits and orders. 

Hearings and proceedings. 

Variances (general). 

Local ordinances. 

Appeals. 

Right of entry. 

Conditions on approvals. 

Policy and procedural information 

Delegation of authority. 

Considerations for approval 

Availability of information. 

Regulation for the Control of Motor Vehicle Emissions in 
the Northern Virginia Area (9 VAC 5 Chapter 91) 

9 VAC 5-91-20. 
definitions: 

9 VAC 5-91-40. 

9 VAC 5-91-60. 

9 VAC 5-91-80. 

9 VAC 5-91-100. 

Terms Defined. The following 

Administrative Process Act, 
confidential information, public 
hearing, variance, and Virginia 
Register Act. 

Establishment of regulations and 
orders. 

Hearings and proceedings. 

Variances. 

Conditions on approvals. 
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9 VAC 5-91-110. 

9 VAC 5-91-150. 

Procedural information and 
guidance. 

Availability of information. 

Regulation for the Control of Emissions from Fleet 
Vehicles (9 VAC 5 Chapter 120) 

9 VAC 5-120-20. Terms Defined. The following 
definitions: 

9 VAC 5-120-40. 

9 VAC 5-120-50. 

9 VAC 5-120-60. 

9 VAC 5-120-90. 

9 VAC 5-120-120. 

Administrative Process Act, 
confidential information, consent 
agreement, consent order, formal 
hearing, order, party, public 
hearing, variance, and Virginia 
Register Act. 

Hearings and proceedings. 

Appeal of case decisions. 

Variances. 

Procedural information and 
guidance. 

Availability of information. 

Regulation for Transportation Conformity (9 VAC 5 
Chapter 150) 

9 VAC 5-150-20. Terms Defined. The following 
definitions: 

9 VAC 5-150-50. 

9 VAC 5-150-60. 

9 VAC 5-150-70. 

9 VAC 5-150-90. 

9 VAC 5-150-100. 

Administrative Process Act. 
confidential information, consent 
agreement, consent order, 
emergency special order, formal 
hearing, order, party, public 
hearing, special order, variance, 
and Virginia Register Act. 

Establishment of regulations and 
orders. 

Enforcement of regulations and 
orders. 

Hearings and proceedings. 

Appeals. 

Availability of information. 

Regulation for General Conformity (9 VAC 5 Chapter 
160) 

9 VAC 5-160-20. 
definitions: 

9 VAC 5-160-50. 

Terms Def1ned. The following 

Administrative Process Act, 
confidential information, consent 
agreement, consent order, 
emergency special order, formal 
hearing, order, party, public 
hearing, special order, variance, 
and Virginia Register Act. 

Establishment of regulations and 
orders. 

9 VAC 5-160-60. 

9 VAC 5-160-70. 

9 VAC 5-160-90. 

9 VAC 5-160-100. 

Enforcement of regulations and 
orders. 

Hearings and proceedings. 

Appeals. 

Availability of information. 

Request for Comments: The purpose of this notice is to 
provide the public with the opportunity to comment on the 
proposed regulation and the costs and benefits of the 
proposal. 

Localities Affected: There is no locality which will bear any 
identified disproportionate material air quality impaCt due to 
the proposed regulation which would not be experienced by 
other localities. 

Location of Proposal: The proposal, an analysis conducted 
by the department (including a statement of purpose, a 
statement of estimated impact and benefits of the proposed 
regulation, an explanation of need for the proposed 
regulation, an estimate of the impact of the proposed 
regulation upon small businesses, identification of and 
comparison with federal requirements, and a discussion of 
alternative approaches). and any other supporting documents 
may be examined by the public at the department's Office of 
Air Program Development (Eighth Floor), 629 East Main 
Street, Richmond, Virginia, and the department's regional 
offices (listed below) between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. of 
each business day until the close of the public comment 
period. 

Southwest Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
355 Deadmore Street 
Abingdon, Virginia 
Ph: (540) 676-4800 

West Central Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
Executive Office Park, Suite D 
5338 Peters Creek Road 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Ph: (540) 561-7000 

Lynchburg Satellite Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
7705 Timberlake Road 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Ph: (804) 582-5120 

Valley Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
116 North Main Street 
Bridgewater, Virginia 22812 
Ph: (540) 828-2595 

Fredericksburg Satellite Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
300 Central Road, Suite B 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Ph: (540) 899-4600 
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Piedmont Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
4900-A Cox Road 
lnnsbrook Corporate Center 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Ph: (804) 527-5020 

Tidewater Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
5636 Southern Blvd. 
Virginia Beach, VA 23462 
Ph: (757) 518-2000 

Northern Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
13901 Crown Court 
Woodbridge, Virginia 22193 
Ph: (703) 583-3800 

Statutory Authority: § 10.1-1308 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until 4:30 p.m., Friday, 
June 27, 1997, to the Director, Office of Air Program 
Development, Department of Environmental Quality, P. 0. 
Box 10009, Richmond, Virginia 23240. 

Contact: Dr. Kathleen Sands, Policy Analyst, Office of Air 
Program Development, Department of Environmental Quality, 
P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone (804) 698-
4413, FAX (804) 698-4510, toll-free 1-800-592-5482, or (804) 
698-4021ffDD ii' 

State Advisory Board on Air Pollution 

t May 14, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
State Capitol. Capitol Square, House Room 4, Richmond, 
Virginia. 

A regular meeting. 

Contact: Kathy Frahm, Senior Policy Analyst, Department of 
Environmental Quality, 629 E. Main St., Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 698-4376. 

BOARD FOR ARCHITECTS, PROFESSIONAL 
ENGINEERS, LAND SURVEYORS AND LANDSCAPE 

ARCHITECTS 

Board for Architects 

t May 7, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to conduct board business. Persons desiring 
to participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least 10 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 
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Contact: Mark N. Courtney, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8514 or (804) 
367 -9753ffDD ii' 

Board for Interior Designers 

t May 23, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to conduct board business. Persons desiring 
to participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least 10 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Mark N. Courtney, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8514 or (804) 
367 -9753ffDD ii' 

Board for landscape Architects 

t May 9, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to conduct board business. Persons desiring 
to participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least 10 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Mark N. Courtney, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8514 or (804) 
367 -9753ffDD ii' 

Board for Land Surveyors 

t May 15, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to conduct board business. Persons desiring 
to participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least 10 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Mark N. Courtney, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8514 or (804) 
367 -9753ffDD ii' 
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Eloard for Professional Engineers 

t May 1, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulat'lon, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~!~ 

A meeting to conduct board business. Persons desiring 
to participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least 10 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Mark N. Courtney, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8514 or (804) 
367 -9753!TDD Iii! 

VIRGINIA BOARD FOR ASBESTOS LICENSING AND 
LEAD CERTIFICATION 

May 6, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation. 
3600 West Broad Street, Conference Room 2, Richmond, 
Virginia.~!~ 

A meeting to (i) conduct routine business, (ii) receive a 
committee report recommending regulation revisions, 
and (iii) consider proposing amendments to the Lead
Based Paint Activities Regulations. The board will also 
hear a report from the Department of Professional and 
Occupational Regulation staff concerning the comment 
received on the Virginia Asbestos Licensing Program 
Regulations in response to a Notice of Intended 
Regulatory Action published in the Virginia Register on 
February 3, 1997. At this meeting the board will provide 
the opportunity for public hearing and receive public 
comment on its intent to seek authorization from the U. 
S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to administer 
and enforce the existing Virginia Lead-Based Paint 
Activities Regulations. If this approval is not received 
from EPA by August 31, 1998, EPA's final regulations 
(40 CFR Part 745) will become effective in Virginia; EPA 
will administer and enforce said regulations, thereby 
preempting the board's Lead-Based Paint Activities 
Regulations. Written comments concerning this intent to 
seek authorization, received on or before the close of 
business on May 2, 1997, will be presented and read 
during the board meeting. A public comment period will 
be held at the beginning of the meeting. Persons 
desiring to participate in the meeting and requiring 
special accommodations or interpreter services should 
contact the board at least 1 0 days prior to the meeting so 
that suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: David E. Dick, Assistant Director, Department of 
Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone (804) 367-8595 or 
(804) 367-9753!TDD Iii! 

BOARD OF AUDIOLOGY AND SPEECH-LANGUAGE 
PATHOLOGY 

t May 15, 1997-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~!~ 

A general board meeting. Public comment will be 
received prior to the beginning of the meeting for 15 
minutes. 

Contact: Senita Booker, Program Support Technician 
Senior, Board of Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology, 
6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, 
telephone (804) 662-7390, FAX (804) 662-9943 or (804) 662-
7197!TDD Iii! 

BOARD FOR BRANCH PILOTS 

t May 5, 1997-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
t May 6, 1997-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Port Authority, 600 World Trade Center, Norfolk, 
Virginia.~!~ 

A meeting to conduct board business. Persons desiring 
to participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least 1 0 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Mark N. Courtney, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8514 or (804) 
367 -9753!TDD Iii! 

CHESAPEAKE BAY LOCAL ASSISTANCE BOARD 

Regulatory Committee and Regulation Advisory 
Committee 

May 21, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Social Services, 730 East Broad Street, Lower 
Level, Conference Room 3, Richmond, Virginia.l\lll (Interpreter 
for the deaf provided upon request) 

A joint meeting of the board's Regulatory Committee and 
Regulation Advisory Committee, composed of 
stakeholders, to discuss amendments to the 
Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Designation and 
Management Regulations (9 VAC 10-20-10 et seq.). 

Contact: Scott Crafton, Regulatory Coordinator, 
Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance Department, 805 E. Broad 
St., Suite 701, Richmond, VA 23219-1924, telephone (804) 
225-3440, FAX (804) 225-3447 or toll-free 1-800-243-
7229!TDD Iii! 
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CHILD DAY-CARE COUNCIL 

t May 8, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Koger Center, 1604 Santa Rosa Road, Wythe Building, Suite 
130, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided 
upon request) 

The council will meet to discuss issues and concerns 
that impact child day centers, camps, school age 
programs, and preschool/nursery schools. Public 
comment will be received at noon. Please call ahead of 
time for possible changes in meeting time. 

Contact: Rhonda Harrell, Division of Licensing Programs, 
Department of Social Services, 730 E. Broad St., Richmond, 
VA 23219, telephone (804) 692-1775. 

DEPARTMENT Of CONSERVATION AND 
RECREATION 

Virginia Cave Board 

t May 3, 1997 - 1 p.m. -- Open Meeting 
Main Street Station, 1500 East Main Street, Virginia Racing 
Commission Conference Room, Room 312, Richmond, 
Virginia. 

A regularly scheduled meeting. A variety of issues 
relating to cave and karst conservation will be discussed. 
No public comment period has been set aside on the 
agenda. 

Contact: Lawrence R. Smith, Natural Area Protection 
Manager, Department of Conservation and Recreation, 
Division of Natural Heritage, 1500 E. Main St., Suite 312, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-7951, FAX (804) 
371-2674, or (804) 786-2121ffDD W 

falls of the James Scenic River Advisory Board 

May 1, 1997 - Noon -- Open Meeting 
June 5, 1997- Noon-- Open Meeting 
City Hall, 900 East Broad Street, 5th Floor, Planning 
Commission Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

A meeting to review river issues and programs. 

Contact: Richard G. Gibbons, Environmental Program 
Manager, Department of Conservation and Recreation, 
Division of Planning and Recreation Resources, 203 
Governor St., Suite 326, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone 
(804) 786-4132, FAX (804) 371-7899, or (804) 786-
2121ffDDW 

Rappahannock Scenic River Advisory Board 

May 21, 1997-7 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Deli, 101 William Street, Fredericksburg, Virginia. 

A meeting to review river issues. 
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Contact: Richard G. Gibbons, Environmental Program 
Manager, Department of Conservation and Recreation, 
Division of Planning and Recreation Resources, 203 
Governor St., Suite 326, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone 
(804) 786-4132, FAX (804) 371-7899, or (804) 786-
2121ffDDW 

Virginia Slate Parks foundation 

t May 1, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
t May 29, 1997 - 10 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
t June 5, 1997 - 10 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Conservation and Recreation, 203 Governor 
Street, Suite 200, Richmond, Virginia. 

A regular business meeting of the foundation's Board of 
Directors. 

Contact: Leon E. App, Regulatory Coordinator, Department 
of Conservation and Recreation, 203 Governor St., Suite 302, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-4570 or FAX 
(804) 786-6141. 

BOARD FOR CONTRACTORS 

t May 19, 1997-8:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
National Assessment Institute, 3813 Gaskins Road, 
Richmond, Virginia.fi!B 

A meeting of several board members and invited subJect 
matter experts to conduct an examination workshop. A 
public comment period will be held at the beginning of 
the workshop. After the public comment period, the 
workshop will be conducted in executive session under 
authority of § 2.1-342 A 11 of the Code of Virginia due to 
the confidential nature of the examination. The public 
will not be admitted to !he executive session. 

Contact: George 0. Bridewell, Examination Administrator, 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone 
(804) 367-8572 or (804) 367 -9753ffDD W 

Recovery Fund Committee 

t June 18, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to consider claims against the Virginia 
Contractor Transaction Recovery Fund. This meeting 
will be open to the public; however, a portion of the 
discussion may be conducted in executive session. 
Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and 
requiring special accommodations or interpreter services 
should contact Holly Erickson at least two weeks prior to 
the meeting so that suitable arrangements can be made. 
The board fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Holly Erickson, Assistant Administrator, Board for 
Contractors, 3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230, 
telephone (804) 367-8561. 
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BOARD FOR COSMETOLOGY 

t April28, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.tllll 

A general business meeting. Persons desiring to 
participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
Karen W. O'Neal. The department fully complies with 
the Americans with Disabilities Act. Please notify the 
department of your request for accommodation at least 
two weeks in advance. 

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8509, FAX 
(804) 367-2475 or (804) 367-9753!TDD 'Iii' 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SERVICES BOARD 

t May 6, 1997-11 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, House 
Room D, Richmond, Virginia.tllll 

A meeting to consider matters related to the board's 
responsibilities for criminal justice training and 
improvement of the criminal justice system. Public 
comments will be heard before adjournment of the 
meeting. 

Contact: Sherri Stader, Assistant to the Director, 
Department of Criminal Justice Services, 805 E. Broad St., 
10th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-8718, 
FAX (804) 786-0588. 

DEPARTMENT FOR THE DEAF AND HARD-OF
HEARING 

Advisory Board 

May 7, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Koger Center, 1602 Rolling Hills Drive, Ratcliffe Building, 
Suite 203, Richmond, Virginia.tllll (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A regular quarterly meeting of the advisory board. Public 
comment will be received with advance notice. 

Contact: Gloria Cathcart, Human Services Program 
Specialist, Department for the Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing, 
Washington Bldg., 1100 Bank St., 11th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 371-7892 (V!TTY), toll-free 1-800-
552-7917 (V!TTY) or FAX (804) 371-7882. 

BOARD OF DENTISTRY 

t May 2, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street. 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.tllll (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A business meeting to receive committee reports, 
discuss emergency regulations, review consent orders, 
and review minutes and general requests made to the 
board. Public comment will be received at the beginning 
of the meeting. 

Contact: Marcia J. Miller, Executive Director, Board of 
Dentistry, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9906 or (804) 662-
7197fTDD 'Iii' 

DISABILITY SERVICES COUNCIL 

May 6, 1997 -1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Rehabilitative Services, 8004 Franklin Farms 
Drive, Richmond, Virginia.tllll (Interpreter for the deaf provided 
upon request) 

A meeting to review the FY 1998 Rehabilitative Services 
Incentive Fund proposals for approval. 

Contact: Kathryn Hayfield, Chief of Staff, Department of 
Rehabilitative Services, 8004 Franklin Farms Dr., Richmond, 
VA 23288, telephone (804) 662-7134 (Voice!TTY), toll-free 1-
800-552-5019 or 1-800-464-9950!TDD 'Iii' 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (STATE BOARD OF) 

April 30, 1997 -7 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Abingdon High School, 705 Thompson Drive, Abingdon, 
Virginia. 

May 17, 1997 --Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the State Board of Education 
intends to repeal regulations entitled: 8 VAC 20-130-10 
et seq. Regulations Establishing Standards for 
Accrediting Public Schools in Virginia and adopt 
regulations entitled: 8 VAC 20-131-10 et seq. 
Regulations Establishing Standards for Accrediting 
Public Schools in Virginia. The proposed regulations 
establish standards for accreditation of public schools to 
ensure an effective educational program is maintained in 
Virginia's public schools. Registration for those wishing 
to speak at a public hearing begins at 6:30 p.m. 
Speakers are requested to limit their remarks to three 
minutes each. In the event of a large number of persons 
signing up to speak, the hearing chairman may request 
that the time limit for each speaker be shortened to less 
than three minutes. A written copy of remarks is 
requested, but not required. 
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Statutory Authority: §§ 22.1-16, 22.1-19 and 22.1-353.13:3 of 
the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Charles W. Finley, Policy Analyst, Department of 
Education, P.O. Box 2120, Richmond, VA 23218-2120, 
telephone (804) 225-2092, toll-free 1-800-292-3820, or e-mail 
cfinley@pen.k12. va.us 

LOCAL EMERGENCY PLANNING COMMITTEE -
GLOUCESTER COUNTY 

t May 28, 1997- 6:30p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Gloucester County Administration Building, Conference 
Room, Gloucester, Virginia.ll!!l (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to discuss the annual exercise, receive a 
briefing on the updated County Emergency Operations 
Plan, and receive a status report on the Public 
Information campaign. 

Contact: Tracy A Proctor, Executive Lieutenant, P.O. Box 
597, Gloucester, VA 23061, telephone (804) 693-1411 or 
(804) 693-3890!TDD 'ii' 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

Work Group on Ammonia, Mercury, Lead and 
Copper with Respect to Water Quality Standards 

t June 19, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street, 
Conference Room 505, Richmond, Virginia.ll!!l 

The department has established a work group on four 
topics with respect to the water quality standards 
program: mercury, ammonia, lead, and copper. The 
work group will, upon completion, advise the Director of 
Environmental Quality. Other meetings of the work 
group have been tentatively scheduled for July 17, 
August 21, September 18, and October 16, 1997. 
Persons interested in the meetings should confirm 
meeting date, time and location with the contact person 
below. 

Contact: Alan J. Anthony, Chairman, Work Group on 
Ammonia, Mercury, Lead and Copper, 629 E. Main St., P.O. 
Box 10009, Room 205, Richmond, VA 23240-0009, 
telephone (804) 698-4114, FAX (804) 698-4522, or toll-free 
1-800-592-5482. 

Virginia Ground Water Protection Steering 
Committee 

May 20, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
State Corporation Commission, 1300 East Main Street, 8th 
Floor Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.ll!!l 

A regularly scheduled meeting. Anyone interested in 
ground water protection issues is encouraged to attend. 
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To obtain a meeting agenda contact Mary Ann Massie at 
(804) 698-4042. 

Contact: Mary Ann Massie, Environmental Program Planner, 
Department of Environmental Quality, P. 0. Box 10009, 
Richmond, VA 23240-0009, telephone (804) 698-4042 or 
FAX (804) 698-4032. 

GOVERNOR'S EMPlOYMENT AND TRAINING 
DEPARTMENT 

t May 5, 1997- 3 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Theater Row Building, 730 East Broad Street, Lower Level 
Training Room 1, Richmond, Virginia.ll!!l (Interpreter for the 
deaf provided upon request) 

t May 7, 1997 -1 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Cora Kelly Center, 25 West Reed Avenue, Adult Meeting 
Room, Alexandria, Virginia.l!lll (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

t May 8, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
Department of Rehabilitative Services, 3433 Brambleton 
Avenue, S.W., 1st Floor Conference Room, Roanoke, 
Virginia.ll!!l (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

Public hearings to provide the public the opportunity to 
comment on the Governor's Employment and Training 
Department's request to the Secretary of Labor for 
waivers of the Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA). The 
U. S. Department of Labor (DOL) Appropriations Act of 
1997 (Public Law 1 04-208) provides the Secretary of 
Labor with authority to grant both statutory and 
regulatory waivers of certain provisions of the JTPA. 
This first time authority provides states with increased 
flexibility in implementing reforms to their workforce 
development systems. The DOL has delineated five 
guiding principles for granting waivers to states. Those 
principles are: individual opportunity and customer 
choice, leaner government, greater accountability, state 
and local flexibility, and strong private sector 
involvement. The Commonwealth of Virginia plans to 
request waivers of certain provisions of the JTPA statute 
to support the following state priorities: regional 
economic development and jobs, welfare reform, 
program accountability and efficiencies, customer 
service and satisfaction, and strategic planning. The 
waiver request is specifically designed to accomplish the 
following: development of one-stop career systems 
throughout the slate; provide incentives for small 
businesses to hire JTPA participants; support the job 
training, placement and retention of VIEW participants; 
customize and tailor services to meet the needs of the 
JTPA participant; effect cost efficiencies in administration 
and service delivery; and foster statewide strategic 
planning for local and regional goals that have common 
outcomes for workforce training and economic 
development. Public comments will be considered on 
the waiver requests. Copies of the waiver package are 
available upon request. Presenters will have 10 minutes 
to speak. Written copies of comments must be provided. 

Contact: Dr. William L. Carlson, Director of Program 
Operations, Governor's Employment and Training 

Monday, April 28, 1997 
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Department, Theater Row Bldg., 730 E. Broad St., 9th Floor, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-2270, FAX (804) 
786-2310, or (804) 786-2315fTDD '.i' 

BOARD OF FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 
EMBALMERS 

t May 6, 1997 - 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia.!!~ 

A regular business meeting of the Regulatory and Bylaw 
Committee. Public comments will be received at the 
beginning of the meeting for 15 minutes. 

Contact: Elizabeth Young Tisdale, Executive Director, Board 
of Funeral Directors and Embalmers, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9907, 
FAX (804) 662-9943 or (804) 662-7197fTDD '.i' 

t May 28, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia.!!~ 

An informal conference hearing. No public comment will 
be received. 

Contact: Elizabeth Young Tisdale, Executive Director, Board 
of Funeral Directors and Embalmers, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9907, 
FAX (804) 662-9943 or (804) 662-7197fTDD '.i' 

t June 12, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia.!!~ 

A general board meeting. Public comments will be 
received at the beginning of the meeting for 15 minutes. 

Contact: Elizabeth Young Tisdale, Executive Director, Board 
of Funeral Directors and Embalmers, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9907, 
FAX (804) 662-9943 or (804) 662-7197!TDD ill 

Legislative Committee 

Apri128, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia.!!~ 

A regular business meeting. Public comments will be 
received at the beginning of the meeting for 15 minutes. 

Contact: Elizabeth Young Tisdale, Executive Director, Board 
of Funeral Directors and Embalmers, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9907, 
FAX (804) 662-9943 or (804) 662-7197!TDD '.i' 

BOARD Of GAME AIIID INLAND FISHERIES 

May 5, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
May 6, 1997 - 8 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
3200 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.!!~ (Interpreter 
for the deaf provided upon request) 

The board will consider for final adoption wildlife 
regulations to be effective from July 1997 through June 
1999. Under board procedures, regulatory actions occur 
over two sequential board meetings. At the May 5-6, 
1997 meeting, the board will determine whether the 
amendments to regulations for game, nonreptilian 
terrestrial and avian nongame wildlife, hunting and 
trapping, including the length of seasons, bag limits and 
methods of take for game, which were proposed at its 
March 20-21, 1997, board meeting, will be adopted as 
final regulations. The board will solicit comments from 
the public during the public hearing portion of the board 
meeting; the board's procedure is to soliclt public 
comment on the first day of the board meeting (Monday, 
May 5, 1997), at which time any interested citizen 
present shall be heard. The board reserves the right to 
adopt final amendments which may be more liberal than, 
or more stringent than the regulations currently in effect, 
or the regulation amendments proposed at the March 20-
21, 1997, board meeting, as necessary for the proper 
management of wildlife resources. 

The board also intends to reexamine the regulation 
restricting a certain portion of the Jackson River to a 
catch and release, artificial lure only trout stream (4 VAC 
15-330-150 and 4 VAC 15-330-170) which was amended 
at the October 24 and 25, 1996, board meeting and 
which went into effect January 1, 1997. The board will 
solicit and hear comments from the public in a public 
hearing after which it may propose changes to this 
regulation. Any amendment which the board proposes 
for this regulation (or an informative summary) will 
subsequently be published in the Virginia Register and 
advertised in newspapers. Adoption of any amendment 
of this regulation as final will take place at the 
subsequent board meeting to be held July 17 and 18, 
1997. 

General and administrative issues may be discussed by 
the board at the May 5-6 meeting. The board may hold 
an executive session before the public session begins on 
May 5. If the board completes its entire agenda on May 
5, it may not convene on May 6. 

Contact: Phil Smith, Policy Analyst, Department of Game 
and Inland Fisheries, 4010 West Broad St., Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 367-8341 or FAX (804) 367-2427. 

DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES 

Design/Build Construction Management Review 
Board 

May 16, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of General Services, 805 East Broad Street, 
Room 116, Richmond, Virginia.!!~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting of the board to continue development of 
guidelines/procedures and review any requests which 
may have been submitted. The board meets the third 
Friday of each month. 
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Contact: Nathan I. Broocke, Director, Division of 
Engineering and Buildings, Department of General Services, 
805 E. Broad St., Room 101, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 786-3263 or (804) 786-6152fTDD lit 

GEORGE MASON UNIVERSITY 

Board of Visitors 

May 14, 1997-4:30 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
George Mason University, Mason Hall, Room D23, Fairfax, 
Virginia.~ 

A regular meeting to hear reports of the standing 
committees, and to act on those recommendations 
presented by the standing committees. An agenda will 
be available seven days prior to the board meeting for 
those individuals or organizations who request it. 

Contact: Ann Wingblade, Administrative Assistant, or Carole 
Richardson, Administrative Staff Assistant, Office of the 
President, George Mason University, Fairfax, VA 22030-
4444, telephone (703) 993-8701 or FAX (703) 993-8707. 

STATE HAZARDOUS MATERIALS TRAINING 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

t May 13, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Emergency Services, 310 Turner Road, 
Training Room, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss curriculum course development 
and to review existing hazardous materials courses. 
Individuals with a disability, as defined in the Americans 
with Disabilities Act, desiring to attend should contact the 
Department of Emergency Services at (804) 674-2489 
10 days prior to the meeting so appropriate 
accommodations can be provided. 

Contact: George B. Gotschalk, Jr., Department of Criminal 
Justice Services, 805 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 786-6001. 

BOARD OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 

Ad Hoc Committee on Criteria 

May 2, 1997 -1 p.m. --Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 1, Richmond, Virginia.~ 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

June 2, 1997 -1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 3, Richmond, Virginia.~ 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to review the material gathered to date 
pursuant to§ 54.1-2409.2 of the Code of Virginia and to 
formulate recommendations regarding criteria for the 
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regulation of health care providers. Brief public comment 
will be received at the beginning of the meeting. 

Contact: Carol Stamey, Administrative Assistant, Board of 
Health Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9910, FAX (804) 662-
9943 or (804) 662-7197fTDD lit 

BOARD FOR HEARING AID SPECIALISTS 

May 12, 1997-8:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Conference Room 2, Richmond, 
Virginia.~ 

A routine business meeting. A public comment period 
will be held at the beginning of the meeting. Persons 
desiring to participate in the meeting and requiring 
special accommodations or interpreter services should 
contact David Dick at least 10 days prior to the meeting 
so that suitable arrangements can be made. The 
department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Contact: David E. Dick, Assistant Director, Department of 
Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8595 or (804) 
367-9753fTDD lit 

STATE COUNCIL OF HIGHER EDUCATION FOR 
VIRGINIA 

Executive Committee 

May 12, 1997 • 9 a.m.·- Open Meeting 
State Council of Higher Education, James Monroe Building, 
101 North 14th Street, Council Conference Room, Richmond, 
Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A general business meeting. For more information 
contact the council. 

Contact: Michael McDowell, Director of Public Information, 
State Council of Higher Education, James Monroe Bldg., 101 
N. 14th St., 9th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
225-2637 or FAX (804) 786-0572. 

HOPEWELL INDUSTRIAL SAFETY COUNCIL 

May 6, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
June 3, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Hopewell Communijy Center, Second and City Point Road, 
Hopewell, Virginia. I§! (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

Local Emergency Preparedness Committee meeting on 
emergency preparedness as required by SARA Title Ill. 

Contact: Robert Brown, Emergency Services Coordinator, 
300 N. Main St., Hopewell, VA 23860, telephone (804) 541-
2298. 

Monday, April28, 1997 
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BOARD OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT 

Apri128, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, House 
Room D, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A public hearing to receive additional public comment 
regarding the following: 13 VAC 5-61-80 A, 13 VAC 5-
61-140 B, 13 VAC 5-61-190 A, and 13 VAC 5-61-220 C 
12 of the Virginia Uniform Statewide Building Code (13 
VAC 5-61-10 et seq.) as published on March 3, 1997, in 
the Virginia Register of Regulations. 

Contact: Norman R. Crumpton, Associate Director, 
Department of Housing and Community Development, The 
Jackson Center, 501 N. 2nd St., Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 371-7170, FAX (804) 371-7092, or (804) 
371-7089. 

April 28, 1997 - Immediately following 10 a.m. public 
hearing-- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, House 
Room D, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A regular monthly business meeting of the Board of 
Housing and Community Development Public comment 
wil! be received on amendments to the Virginia 
Enterprise Zone Regulation amendments, the Uniform 
Statewide Building Code and on other topics. 

Contact: Stephen W. Calhoun, CPA, Manager, Department 
of Housing and Community Development, The Jackson 
Center, 501 N. 2nd St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone 
(804) 371-7015, FAX (804) 371-7092, or (804) 371-7089ffDD 
'Iii! 

COUNCIL ON INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 

t May 16, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Council on Information Management, 1100 Bank Street, Suite 
901, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A regular bimonthly meeting. 

Contact: Linda Hening, Administrative Assistant, Council on 
Information Management, 1100 Bank St., Suite 901, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 225-3622 or 1-800-
828-1120ffDD 'Iii! 

ADVISORY COMMISSION ON 
INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS 

t May 5, 1997- 1 p.m. --Open Meeting 
The library of Virginia, 800 East Broad Street, First Floor, 
Conference Room A, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A regular meeting to discuss such matters as may be 
presented. 

Contact: Adele Maclean, Secretary, Advisory Commission 
on Intergovernmental Relations, 805 E. Broad St., Room 702, 

Richmond, VA 23219-1924, telephone (804) 786-6508, FAX 
(804) 371-7999, or (804) 786-6508fTDD 'Iii! 

STATE BOARD OF JUVENILE JUSTICE 

May 14, 1997- 10 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
June 11, 1997-10 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
Department of Juvenile Justice, 700 East Franklin Street, 
Board Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

June 13, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Juvenile Justice 
intends to repeal regulations entitled: 6 VAC 35-40-10 
et seq. Pre-Dispositional and Post-Dispositional 
Group Home Standards; 6 VAC 35-70-10 et seq. 
Standards for Juvenile Correctional Centers; 6 VAC 
35-90-10 et seq. Standards for Post-Dispositional 
Confinement for Secure Detention and Court Service 
Units; 6 VAC 35-100-10 et seq. Standards for Secure 
Detention; and 6 VAC 35-120-10 et seq. Standards 
for Family Group Homes; and adopt regulations 
entitled: 6 VAC 35-140-10 et seq. Standards for 
Juvenile Residential Facilities. The proposed 
regulation revises and replaces existing regulations 
governing secure detention homes, post-dispositional 
confinement in secure detention, pre-dispositional and 
post-dispositional group home, family group homes and 
juvenile correctional centers. Additional new standards 
in the proposed regulation address juvenile boot camps, 
work camps, independent living programs and juvenile 
industries projects. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 16.1-309.9 and 66-10 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Contact: Donald Carignan, Regulatory Coordinator, 
Department of Juvenile Justice, 700 Centre Building, P.O. 
Box 1110, Richmond, VA 23218-1110, telephone (804) 371-
0743 or FAX (804) 371-0773. 

******** 

June 13, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Juvenile Justice 
intends to amend regulations entitled: 6 VAC 35-60-10 
et seq. Minimum Standards for Virginia Delinquency 
Prevention and Youth Development Act Grant 
Programs. The proposed amendments will simplify and 
streamline operating requirements for Virginia's offices 
on youth, reducing mandates to encourage local 
autonomy and flexibility, and defining a closer working 
relationship between offices on youth and court service 
units. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 66-10, 66-27 and 66.28 of the Code 
of Virginia. 
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Contact: Donald Carignan, Regulatory Coordinator, 
Department of Juvenile Justice, 700 Centre Building, P.O. 
Box 1110, Richmond, VA 23218-1110, telephone (804) 371-
0743 or FAX (804) 371-0773. 

******** 

May 14, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
June 11,1997-10 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
Department of Juvenile Justice, 700 East Franklin Street, 
Board Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

June 13, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Juvenile Justice 
intends to repeal regulations entitled: 6 VAC 35-80-10 et 
seq. Holdover Standards; 6 VAC 35-110-10 et seq. 
Standards for Court Services in Juvenile and 
Domestic Relations Courts; and 6 VAC 35-130-10 et 
seq. Standards for Outreach Detention; and adopt 
regulations entitled: 6 VAC 35-150-10 et seq. 
Standards for Nonresidential Services Available to 
Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Courts. The 
proposed regulation replaces existing standards for court 
service units, standards for outreach detention, and 
holdover standards. In addition, this regulation and the 
proposed Consolidated Standards for Juvenile 
Residential Facilities will replace standards for post
dispositional confinement for secure detention and court 
service units. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 16.1-233,16.1-309.9 and 66-10 ofthe 
Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Donald Carignan, Regulatory Coordinator, 
Department of Juvenile Justice, 700 Centre Building, P.O. 
Box 1110, Richmond, VA 23218-1110, telephone (804) 371-
0743 or FAX (804) 371-0773. 

May 14, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
June 11, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
700 Centre Buildin.J1 700 East Franklin 
Richmond, Virginia.M! 

Street, 4th Floor, 

Board committees meet at 9 a.m. to hear reports on 
secure and nonsecure programs. The full board meets 
at 10 a.m. to approve certifications of residential 
programs and nonresidential services, receive public 
comments on proposed regulations, and take up such 
other matters as are brought before it. 

Contact: Donald R. Carignan, Policy Coordinator, 
Department of Juvenile Justice, P.O. Box 1110, Richmond, 
VA 23218-1110, telephone (804) 371-0743 or FAX (804) 371-
0773. 
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY 

Virginia Apprenticeship Council 

t May 22, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Highlands Community College, Building #2, 
Instruction Room 220, Abingdon, Virginia.l'!ll! (Interpreter for 
the deaf provided upon request) 

A quarterly meeting of the council. 

Contact: Fred T. Yontz, Program Manager, Department of 
Labor and Industry, Powers-Taylor Bldg., 13 S, '13!11 St., 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-0295. FAX (B04) 
786-9877 or (804) 786-2376/TDD lii 

THE LIBRARY OF VIRGINIA 

Stale Networking Users Advisory Board 

May 8, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Jefferson-Madison Regional Library, Main Branch, 201 Easi 
Market Street, Charlottesville, Virginia.l'!ll! 

A meeting to discuss administrative matters. 

Contact: Jean Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian, The 
Library of Virginia, 800 E. Broad St, Richmond, VA 23219-
1905, telephone (804) 692-3535. 

LITTER CONTROL AND RECYCLING FUND 
ADVISORY BOARD 

t May 29, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Strawberry Hill, 600 East Laburnum Avenue. Administration 
Building, Richmond, Virginia.l'!ll! (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A work session of the board to review and make 
recommendations on the competitive applications fm 
litter prevention and recycling educational programs. For 
details, call Mike Murphy. 

Contact: Michael P. Murphy, Director, lntergovemmenta! 
Affairs, Department of Environmental Quality, P .0. Box 
10009, Richmond, VA 23240-0009, telephone (804) 698-
4003, FAX (804) 698-4319, or (804) 698-4021/TDD lii 

COMMISSION ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

May 5, 1997 - 10 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
702 Eighth Street Office Building, 805 East Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia. 
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A regular meeting to consider such matters as may be 
presented. Persons desiring to participate in the 
meeting and requiring special accommodations or 
interpreter services should contact the commission. 
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Contact: Barbara Bingham, Administrative Assistant, 
Commission on local Government, 702 Eighth Street Office 
Bldg., Richmond, VA 23219-1924, telephone (804) 786-6508, 
FAX (804) 371-7999 or (804) 786-1860fTDD i! 

June 2, 1997 -10:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Pearisburg Town Hall, 112 Tazewell Street, Pearisburg, 
Virginia. 

Oral presentations regarding the Town of Pearisburg -
Giles County amended Voluntary Settlement Agreement. 
Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and 
requiring specfal accommodations or interpreter services 
should contact the commission. 

Contact: Barbara Bingham, Administrative Assistant, 
Commission on local Government, 702 Eighth Street Office 
Bldg., Richmond, VA 23219-1924, telephone (804) 786-6508, 
FAX (804) 371-7999 or (804) 786··1860fTDD 'il' 

June 2, 1997 - 7 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Giles County High School, Route 460, Auditorium, 
Pearisburg, Virginia. 

A public hearing regarding the Town of Pearisburg -
Giles County amended Voluntary Settlement Agreement. 
Persons desiring to participate in the proceedings and 
requiring special accommodations or interpreter services 
should contact the commission. 

Contact: Barbara Bingham, Administrative Assistant, 
Commission on local Government, 702 Eighth Street Office 
Bldg., Richmond, VA 23219-1924, telephone (804) 786-6508, 
FAX (804) 371-7999 or (804) 786-1860fTDD 'il' 

VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED HOUSING BOARD 

May 21, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Housing and Community Development, The 
Jackson Center, 501 North 2nd Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A regular monthly meeting of the board. 

Contact: Curtis L. Mciver, Associate Director, Department of 
Housing and Community Development, The Jackson Center, 
501 N. 2nd St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-
7160 or (804) 371-7089fTDD 'il' 

MATERNAl AND CHILD HEAlTH COUNCil 

Perinatal/Early Childhood Subcommittee 

t April 30, 1997-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
t May 21, 1997-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, 6th Floor, 
Senate Room 66, Richmond, Virginia 

A meeting to address issues regarding the health care of 
pregnant women and their young children. Topics to be 
discus~ed relate to access to obstetrical care in 
underserved rural areas of Virginia, provider availability, 

and the development of a statewide plan to improve 
access to perinatal care. 

Contact: Joan Corder-Mabe, Nurse Consultant, Department 
of Health, 1500 E. Main St., Room 135, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 371-4103 or FAX (804) 371-6032. 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
SERVICES (BOARD OF) 

REPROPOSED 

t May 28, 1997-- Public comments may be submitted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Department of Medical 
Assistance Services intends to amend regulations 
entitled: 12 VAC 30-120-70 et seq. Part II: Home and 
Community Based Services for Technology Assisted 
Individuals. The purpose of this revised proposal is to 
amend the Technology Assisted Waiver Program to 
update the definition of those eligible to receive services 
and to conform the financial eligibility criteria to 
correspond to the current HCFA interpretation. Also, this 
revised package addresses comments made to the prior 
proposed regulation as well as addressing problems 
identified since the initial comment period. 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 28, 1997, to 
Regina Anderson-Cloud, Division of Policy and Budget, 
Department of Medical Assistance Services, 600 East Broad 
Street, Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 23219. 

Contact: Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas, 
Regulatory Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 371-8850. 

May 30, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Department of Medical 
Assistance Services intends to amend regulations 
entitled 12 VAC 30-70-10 et seq. Methods and 
Standards for Establishing Payment Rates for 
Inpatient Hospital Care, and 12 VAC 30-90-1 0 et seq. 
Methods and Standards for Establishing Payment 
Rates for Long~ Term Care, relating to specialized care 
services payment methodology. The purpose of this 
proposal is to implement the reimbursement changes 
recommended in the study of specialized care services 
as directed by the 1996 General Assembly. The 
remainder of the recommendations of the study will be 
implemented through a separate regulatory package. 
The purpose of the proposed changes in cost report filing 
requirements is to conform the Department of Medical 
Assistance Services' filing time frames to those recently 
instituted by the Health Care Financing Administration for 
Medicare cost reports. Some additional technical 
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changes are being made to correct the names of specific 
divisions within the department 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia and 
Item 322(0)(2) of Chapter 912 of the 1996 Acts of Assembly. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 30, 1997, to 
Scott Crawford, Department of Medical Assistance Services, 
600 East Broad Street, Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 23219. 

Contact: Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas, 
Regulatory Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 371-8854 or FAX (804) 371-4981. 

June 17, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Medical Assistance Services, 600 East Broad 
Street, Suite 1300, Board Room, Richmond, Virginia.m 

A meeting of the board to discuss medical assistance 
services policy and to take action on issues pertinent to 
the board. 

Contact: Cynthia Klisz, Board Liaison, Department of 
Medical Assistance Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-8099 or FAX 
(804) 371-4981. 

Virginia Medicaid Drug Utilization Review Board 

May 15, 1997-2 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Medical Assistance Services, 600 East Broad 
Street, Suite 1300, Board Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

A meeting to conduct routine business including the 
amendment of bylaws. 

Contact: Marianne R. Rollings, Registered Pharmacist, 
Pharmacy Services Unit, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 786-8057 or FAX (804) 786-0414. 

Virginia Medicaid Pharmacy Liaison Committee 

t May 5, 1997 -1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Medical Assistance Services, 600 East Broad 
Street, Suite 1300, Board Room, Richmond, Virginia.m 

A meetmg to (i) finalize the report from 1996 legislation 
concerning pro-OUR, Disease State Management, and 
Long-Term Care initiatives and (ii) initiate the study of 
1997 legislative issues. 

Contact: David Shepherd, R.Ph., Supervisor, Pharmacy 
Services Unit, Division of Program Operations, Department of 
Medical Assistance Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 225-2773. 

Virginia Medicaid Prior Authorization Advisory 
Committee 

May 15, 1997- 1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Medical Assistance Services, 600 East Broad 
Street, Suite 1300, Board Room, Richmond, Virginia. 
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A meeting to conduct routine business including ihc:; 
adoption of bylaws. 

Contact: Marianne R. Rollings, Registered Pharmacisl, 
Pharmacy Services Unit, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad Sl., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 786-8057 or FAX (804) 786-0414. 

BOARD OF MEDICINE 

May 2, 1997 -~ Public comments may be submitted LmW this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6."14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Medicine intends 
to repeal regulations entitled: 18 VAC 85-30-10 el seq. 
Regulations lor Practice of Physical Therapy, and 
adopt regulations entitled: 18 VAC 85-31-10 el seq. 
Regulations for Practice of Physical Therapy. Since 
revisions recommended as a result of the Executive 
Order 15(94) review were extensive, 18 VAG 85-30-10 el 
seq. is being repealed and replaced by new regulations 
which establish the criteria for licensure, a process for 
applicants to follow, requirements for renewal and fees, 
and practice standards appropriate to the type o-r 
licensure and statutory mandates for these profess!ons. 
Regulations are clarified and simplified and the 
application fee has been reduced. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-2943 oi the Code 
of Virginia. 

Contact: Warren W. Koontz, M.D., Executive Director, 
Board of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9908 or FAX (804) 662-
9943. 

******** 

May 2, 1997 --Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9--6.14:7.1 oi 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Medicine intends 
to amend regulations entitled: 18 VAC 85-50-10 e! ,;mq. 
Regulations for Practice of Physicians' Assistants. 
The purpose of the proposed amendments is to clarify 
and simplify regulations; to reduce the burdensome 
requirements of reporting recordkeeping of invasive 
procedures; and to reduce the application and renewal 
fee for physicians' assistants who work in more than one 
setting. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-2949 through 
54.1-2953 of the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Warren W. Koontz, M.D., Executive Director, 
Board of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9908 or FAX (804) 662--
9943. 
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Calendar of Events 

EMG Task Force Subcommittee 

t May 9, 1997 -1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Board Room 3, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter 
for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting of the subcommittee in open session to 
discuss the qualifications for performing EMGs on 
patients. The chairman will entertain public comments 
on agenda items for 15 minutes following adoption of the 
agenda. 

Contact: Warren W. Koontz, M.D., Executive Director, 
Board of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717. telephone (804) 662-9960. FAX (804) 662-
9943, or (804) 662-7197/TDD 'if 

Informal Conference Committee 

May 13, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Sheraton Inn, 2801 Plank Road, Fredericksburg, Virginia. 

The Informal Conference Committee, composed of three 
members of the board, will inquire into allegations that 
certain practitioners may have violated laws and 
regulations governing the practice of medicine and other 
healing arts in Virginia. The committee will meet in open 
and closed sessions pursuant to§ 2.1-344 A 7 and A 15 
of the Code of Virginia. Public comment will not be 
received. 

Contact: Karen W. Perrine, Deputy Executive Director, 
Board of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-7693, FAX (804) 662-
9943 or (804) 662-7197/TDD 'if 

Advisory Board on Occupational Therapy 

t May 1, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Board Room 4. Richmond. Virginia.~ (Interpreter 
for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to review public comments and make 
recommendations to the board regarding the regulatory 
review of 18 VAG 85-80-10 et seq., Regulations for 
Certification of Occupational Therapists, and such other 
issues which may be presented. The board will entertain 
public comment during the first 15 minutes on agenda 
items. 

Contact: Warren W. Koontz, M.D., Executive Director, 
Board of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond. 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9960, FAX (804) 662-
9943 or (804) 662-7197/TDD 'if 

Advisory Board on Physical Therapy 

t May 2, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Board Room 4, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter 
for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to review public comments and make 
recommendations to the board regarding the regulatory 
review of 18 VAG 85-30-1 0 et seq., Regulations 
Governing the Practice of Physical Therapy, and such 
other issues which may be presented. The board will 
entertain public comment during the first 15 minutes on 
agenda items. 

Contact: Warren W. Koontz, M.D., Executive Director. 
Board of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor. Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9960, FAX (804) 662-
9943 or (804) 662-7197/TDD 'if 

Advisory Board on Physician's Assistants 

t May 2, 1997 -1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Board Room 4, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter 
for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to review public comments and make 
recommendations to the board regarding the regulatory 
review of 18 VAG 85-50-10 et seq. Regulations 
Governing the Practice of Physician's Assistants, and 
such other issues which may be presented. The 
committee will entertain public comment during the first 
15 minutes on agenda items. 

Contact: Warren W. Koontz, M.D., Executive Director, 
Board of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9960, FAX (804) 662-
9943 or (804) 662-7197/TDD 'if 

Advisory Committee on Radiologic Technologists 

t April 30, 1997 - 9 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Board Room 3, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter 
for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to review public comments and make 
recommendations to the board regarding the regulatory 
review of 18 VAG 85-101-10 et seq., Regulations 
Governing the Practice of Radiologic Technologist 
Practitioners and Radiologic Technologist-Limited, and 
such other issues which may be presented. The board 
will entertain public comment during the first 15 minutes 
on agenda items. 

Contact: Warren W. Koontz, M.D., Executive Director, 
Board of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9960. FAX (804) 662-
9943 or (804) 662-7197/TDD 'if 

Advisory Board on Respiratory Therapy 

t May 1, 1997 - 1 p.m. --Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions. 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Board Room 4, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter 
for the deaf provided upon request) 
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A meeting to review public comments and make 
recommendations to the board regarding the regulatory 
review of 18 VAC 85-40-10 et seq., Regulations 
Governing the Practice of Respiratory Therapy 
Practitioners, and such other issues which may be 
presented. The board will entertain public comment 
during the first 15 minutes on agenda items. 

Contact: Warren W. Koontz, M.D., Executive Director, 
Board of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9960, FAX (804) 662-
9943 or (804) 662-7197ffDD 'iif 

DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH, MENTAL 
RETARDATION AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE 

SERVICES 

Stale Human Rights Committee 

April 29, 1997 - 9 a.m. -Open Meeting 
Southside Community Services Board, South Boston, 
Virginia. 

A regular meeting of the committee to discuss business 
and conduct hearings relating to human rights issues. 
Agenda items are listed for the meeting. 

Contact: Kli Kinzie, Stale Human Rights Secretary, 
Department of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and 
Substance Abuse Services, 109 Governor St., Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 786-3988, FAX (804) 371-2308, toll
free 1-800-451-5544 or (804) 371-8977ffDD 'iif 

Pilot leadership Team 

May 22, 1997 -10:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department for the Visually Handicapped, 397 Azalea 
Avenue, Library, Richmond, Virginia. 

A meeting to continue the development of plans lor 
mental health, mental retardation and substance abuse 
system reform pilot projects. The team will hear the 
reports of the Priority Populations/Case Rate Funding 
Subcommittee; the Consumer and Family Involvement 
Subcommittee; and the POMS Subcommittee. 

Contact: Cheryl Craw1ord, Administrative Staff Specialist, 
Department of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and 
Substance Abuse Services, P.O. Box 1797, Richmond, VA 
23214, telephone (804) 786-5682 or FAX (804) 371-6638. 

VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE 

Board of Visitors 

May 14, 1997 -8:30a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Military Institute, Smith Hall Board Room, Lexington, 
Virginia.!'.~ 
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The finals meeting of the Board of Visitors to (i) hear 
committee reports; (ii) approve the budget; (iii) approve 
awards, distinctions, and diplomas; (iv) discuss 
personnel changes; and (v) elect president pro tern. 
There will not be an opportunity for public comment at 
this meeting. 

Contact: Colonel Edwin L. Dooley, Jr., Secretary to the 
Board, Virginia Military Institute, Superintendent's Office, 
Lexington, VA 24450, telephone (540) 464-7206 or FAX (540) 
464-7600. 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES, MINERALS AND ENERGY 

Board of Coal Mining Examiners 

May 2, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Coal Mining 
Examiners intends to amend regulations entitled: 4 VAC 
25-20-10 et seq. Board of Coal Mining Examiners 
Certification Requirements. The Board of Coal Mining 
Examiners is promulgating amendments to its 
certification requirements to ensure that miners are 
certified to perform specialized tasks required to mine 
coal. The amendments incorporate new requirements 
under the Mine Safety Act, revise and clarify 
requirements for individual certifications, and add several 
certifications needed by industry. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 45.1-161.28, 45.1-161.29, 45.1-
161.34 and 45.1-161.35 of the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Frank Linkous, Chair, Board of Coal Mining 
Examiners, Buchanan-Smith Bldg., Big Stone Gap, VA, 
telephone (540) 523-8100, FAX (540) 523-8239, or 1-800-
828-1120 (VA Relay Center). 

Virginia Gas and Oil Board 

May 2, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Virginia Gas and Oil Board 
intends to amend regulations entitled: 4 VAC 25-160-10 
et seq. Virginia Gas and Oil Board Regulations The 
purpose of the proposed amendments is to enhance the 
conservation and use of the Commonwealth's gas and 
oil resources and protect the correlative rights of gas and 
oil resource owners. 

Statutory Authority: § 45.1-361.15 of the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: B. Thomas Fulmer, Division Director, Department 
of Mines, Minerals and Energy, P.O. Box 1416, Abingdon, VA 
24212, telephone (540) 676-5423, FAX (540) 676-5459, or 1-
800-828-1120 (VA Relay Center). 

Monday, April28, 1997 
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MOTOR VEHICLE DEALER BOARD 

t May 20, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street. 
Room 702. Richmond, Virginia.fgl (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to conduct general board business. Persons 
desiring to participate in the meeting and requiring 
special accommodations or interpreter services should 
contact the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board at (804) 367-
11 00 at least 1 0 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. A 
tentative agenda will be provided upon request by 
contacting the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board. A public 
comment period will be provided at the beginning of the 
meeting. Public comment will be subject to the board's 
guidelines for public comment. 

Contact: Mary Beth Blevins, Administrative Assistant, Motor 
Vehicle Dealer Board, 2201 W. Broad St., Suite 104, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 367-1100 or FAX 
(804) 367-1053. 

Advertising Committee 

t May 19, 1997-3 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street, 
Room 702, Richmond, Virginia.fgl (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to conduct general business of the committee. 
Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and 
requiring special accommodations or interpreter services 
should contact the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board at (804) 
367-1100 at least 10 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. A 
tentative agenda will be provided upon request by 
contacting the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board. A public 
comment period will be provided at the beginning of the 
meeting. Public comment will be subject to the board's 
guidelines for public comment. 

Contact: Mary Beth Blevins, Administrative Assistant, Motor 
Vehicle Dealer Board, 2201 W. Broad St., Suite 104, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 367-1100 or FAX 
(804) 367-1053. 

Dealer Licensing Committee 

t May 19,1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street, 
Room 702, Richmond, Virginia.!l!l! (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to conduct general business of the committee. 
Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and 
requiring special accommodations or interpreter services 
should. contact the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board at (804) 
367-11 00 at least 1 0 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 

complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. A 
tentative agenda will be provided upon request by 
contacting the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board. A public 
comment period will be provided at the beginning of the 
meeting. Public comment will be subject to the board's 
guidelines for public comment. 

Contact: Mary Beth Blevins, Administrative Assistant, Motor 
Vehicle Dealer Board, 2201 W. Broad St., Suite 104, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 367-1100 or FAX 
(804) 367-1053. 

Dealer Practices Committee 

t May 19, 1997 - 1 p.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street, 
Room 702, Richmond, Virginia.!l!l! (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to conduct general business of the committee. 
Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and 
requiring special accommodations or interpreter services 
should contact the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board at (804) 
367-1100 at least 10 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. A 
tentative agenda will be provided upon request by 
contacting the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board. A public 
comment period will be provided at the beginning of the 
meeting. Public comment will be subject to the board's 
guidelines for public comment. 

Contact: Mary Beth Blevins, Administrative Assistant, Motor 
Vehicle Dealer Board, 2201 W. Broad St., Suite 104, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 367-1100 or FAX 
(804) 367-1053. 

Finance Committee 

t May 20, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street, 
Room 702, Richmond, Virginia.!l!l! (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to conduct general business of the committee. 
Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and 
requiring special accommodations or interpreter services 
should contact the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board at (804) 
367-1100 at least 10 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. A 
tentative agenda will be provided upon request by 
contacting the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board. A public 
comment period will be provided at the beginning of the 
meeting. Public comment will be subject to the board's 
guidelines for public comment. 

Contact: Mary Beth Blevins, Administrative Assistant, Motor 
Vehicle Dealer Board, 2201 W. Broad St., Suite 104, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 367-1100 or FAX 
(804) 367-1053. 
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Franchise Review and Advisory Committee 

t May 20, 1997 - 9 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street, 7th 
Floor, Executive Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.!!!! 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to conduct general business of the committee. 
Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and 
requiring special accommodations or interpreter services 
should contact the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board at (804) 
367-11 DO at least 10 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. A 
tentative agenda will be provided upon request by 
contacting the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board. A public 
comment period will be provided at the beginning of the 
meeting. Public comment will be subject to the board's 
guidelines for public comment. 

Contact: Mary Beth Blevins, Administrative Assistant, Motor 
Vehicle Dealer Board, 2201 W. Broad St., Suite 104, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 367-1100 or FAX 
(804) 367-1053. 

Transaction Recovery Fund Committee 

t May 19, 1997-9:15 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street, 
Room 702, Richmond, V~eginia.!!l!! (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to conduct general business of the committee. 
Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and 
requiring special accommodations or interpreter services 
should contact the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board at (804) 
367-1100 at least 10 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. A 
tentative agenda will be provided upon request by 
contacting the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board. A public 
comment period will be provided at the beginning of the 
meeting. Public comment will be subject to the board's 
guidelines for public comment. 

Contact: Mary Beth Blevins, Administrative Assistant, Motor 
Vehicle Dealer Board, 2201 W. Broad St., Suite 104, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 367-1100 or FAX 
(804) 367-1053. 

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES 

May 19, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Department of Motor 
Vehicles intends to repeal regulations entitled: 24 VAC 
20-20-10 et seq. Privacy Protection Act Rules and 
Regulations. The purpose of the proposed action is to 
repeal the existing regulation, which was originally 
promulgated in 1977 and last amended in 1984. 
Changes adopted by the 1994 Session of the General 
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Assembly to §§ 46.2-204 through 46.2-210 have made 
these regulations obsolete. The Department of Motor 
Vehicles does not intend to hold a public hearing on the 
proposed repeal of these regulations. The purpose of 
this notice is to solicit input and comments from the 
public and any other interested parties. The Department 
of Motor Vehicles encourages you to share this 
information with others you feel may have an interest in 
this action. Any industry or professional association or 
other group receiving this notice is requested to publish 
this information in newsletters or journals or use any 
other means available to them to disseminate this notice 
to their memberships. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 46.2-203 and 46.2-208 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 19, 1997, to 
Marc Copeland, Legislative Analyst, Department of Motor 
Vehicles, Room 724, P. 0. Box 34712, Richmond, Virginia 
23269-0001. 

Contact: Karen Chappell, Administrator, Motorist Record 
Services, Department of Motor Vehicles, Room 311, P.O. Box 
24712, Richmond, VA 23269-0001, telephone (804) 367-
0146, FAX (804) 367-6631, or toll-free 1-800-272-9268fTDD 
'iii' 

******** 

May 19, 1997 --Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 
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Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Department of Motor 
Vehicles intends to repeal regulations entitled: 24 VAC 
20-130-10 et seq. International Registration Plan 
Virginia Rules and Regulations. The purpose of the 
proposed action is to repeal the regulation. This 
regulation was first published in 1975 when Virginia and 
13 other jurisdictions were members of the International 
Registration Plan (Plan). The regulation was used by 
Virginia primarily as a tool to educate the motor carrier 
industry to the workings of the plan. Today, there are 49 
jurisdictions that are members of the International 
Registration Plan. The plan has been changed many 
times in the intervening years, making the regulation 
published in 1975 obsolete. The current plan, along with 
various other related national policies and procedures, 
provides the necessary guidance to the member 
jurisdictions and the motor carrier industry alike. The 
agency does not intend to hold a public hearing on the 
proposed regulation after publication. The purpose of 
this notice is to solicit input and comments from the 
public and any other interested parties. The Department 
of Motor Vehicles encourages you to share this 
information with others you feel may have an interest in 
this action. Any industry or professional association or 
other group receiving this notice is requested to publish 
this information in newsletters or journals or use any 
other means available to them to disseminate this notice 
to their memberships. 
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Statutory Authority: §§ 46.2-203 and 46.2-703 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 19, 1997, to 
Marc Copeland, Legislative Analyst, Department of Motor 
Vehicles, Room 724, P. 0. Box 34712, Richmond, Virginia 
23269-0001. 

Contact: Jerry Fern, Manager, IRP and Tax Licensing, 
Department of Motor Vehicles, Room 607, P.O. Box 24712, 
Richmond, VA 23269-0001, telephone (804) 367-8487, FAX 
(804) 367-6631, or toll-free 1-800-272-9268fTDD W 

******** 

May 19, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Department of Motor 
Vehicles intends to repeal regulations entitled: 24 VAC 
20-30-10 et seq. Virginia Driver Improvement Rules 
and Regulations. The purpose of the proposed action 
is to repeal the existing regulation, which was originally 
promulgated in 1975 and last amended in 1978. As 
such, the regulation has no substantive relationship to 
either the current statute or program. The Department of 
Motor Vehicles does not intend to hold a public hearing 
on the proposed repeal of these regulations. The 
purpose of this notice is to solicit input and comments 
from the public and any other interested parties. The 
Department of Motor Vehicles encourages you to share 
this information with others you feel may have an interest 
in this action. Any industry or professional association or 
other group receiving this notice is requested to publish 
this information in newsletters or journals or use any 
other means available to them to disseminate this nOtice 
to their memberships. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 46.2-203 and 46.2-489 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Contact: Marc Copeland, Legislative Analyst, Department of 
Motor Vehicles, Room 724, P.O. Box 24712, Richmond, VA 
23269-0001, telephone (804) 367-1875, FAX (804) 367-6631, 
or toll-free 1-800-272-9268. 

VIRGINIA MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS 

Buildings and Grounds Committee 

May, 1, 1997- Noon-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Avenue, 
Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.nl 

A meeting to receive an update on the renovation of the 
Center for Education and Outreach. Public comment will 
not be received at the meeting. 

Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary of the Museum, 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Ave., Richmond, 
VA 23221-2466, telephone (804) 367-0553. 

Collections Committee 

May 13, 1997-11 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Avenue, 
Auditorium, Richmond, Virginia.llll! 

A meeting to consider gift offers, purchase consideration 
and loans of art works. Public comment will not be 
received at the meeting. 

Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary of the Museum, 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Ave., Richmond, 
VA 23221-2466, telephone (804) 367-0553. 

Education and Programs Committee 

May 6, 1997- 3:30p.m. -- Open Meeting 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Avenue, 
Richmond, Virginia.llll! 

A meeting to review educational activities and programs 
for the 1996-1997 year. Public comment will not be 
received at the meeting. 

Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary of the Museum, 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Ave., Richmond, 
VA 23221-2466, telephone (804) 367-0553. 

Executive Committee 

June 19, 1997- Noon-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Avenue, 
Auditorium, Richmond, Virginia.llll! 

A meeting to ratify the 1997-1998 budget recommended 
by the Finance Committee. Public comment will not be 
received. 

Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary of the Museum, 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Ave., Richmond, 
VA 23221-2466, telephone (804) 367-0553. 

Exhibitions Committee 

April 30, 1997- 3 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Avenue, 
Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to review the current exhibition schedule and 
budget and to consider proposed exhibitions. Public 
comment will not be received. 

Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary of the Museum, 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Ave., Richmond, 
VA 23221-2466, telephone (804) 367-0553. 

Finance Committee 

May 15, 1997-11 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Avenue, 
Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.llll! 

A meeting to review the budget. Public comment will not 
be received. 
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Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary of the Museum, 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Ave., Richmond, 
VA 23221-2466, telephone (804) 367-0553. 

June 19, 1997-11 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Avenue, 
Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to consider and approve the 1997-1998 
budget. Public comment will not be received. 

Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary of the Museum, 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Ave., Richmond, 
VA 23221-2466, telephone (804) 367-0553. 

Board of Trustees 

May 6, 1997 - 8 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Avenue, 
Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A briefing with the director and deputy director on current 
and upcoming museum activities. Public comment will 
not be received at the meeting. 

Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary of the Museum, 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Ave., Richmond, 
VA 23221-2466, telephone (804) 367-0553. 

May 15, 1997 - Noon -- Open Meeting 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Avenue, 
Auditorium, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to review staff activities and to receive 
committee reports and a budget update. Public 
comment will not be received. 

Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary of the Museum, 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Ave., Richmond, 
VA 23221-2466, telephone (804) 367-0553. 

June 3, 1997 - 8 a.m. --Open Meeting 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Avenue, 
Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A briefing of the president and vice president of the 
Board of Trustees by the director and deputy director. 
Public comment will not be received. 

Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary of the Museum, 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Ave., Richmond, 
VA 23221-2466, telephone (804) 367-0553. 

BOARD OF NURSING 

May 20, 1997 -1 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia. 

June 13, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Nursing intends to 
adopt regulations entitled: 18 VAC 90-50-10 et seq. 
Regulations Governing the Certification of Massage 
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Therapists. The proposed regulations establish an 
application process and requirements for certification in 
accordance with provisions of§ 54.1-3029 of the Code of 
Virginia, fees for administration of the regulatory 
program, a schedule of renewal and reinstatement, and 
standards of conduct, which will protect the health, 
welfare and safety of the citizens of the Commonwealth. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3005 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Contact: Nancy K. Durrett, R.N., Executive Director, Board 
of Nursing, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9909 or FAX (804) 662-
9943. 

Special Conference Committee 

April 29, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.l!li! (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A Special Conference Committee will conduct informal 
conferences with licensees or certificate holders or both, 
Public comment will not be received. 

Contact: Nancy K. Durrett, R.N., Executive Director, Board 
of Nursing, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9909, FAX (804) 662-9943 
or (804) 662-7197!TDD W 

JOINT BOARDS OF NURSING AND MEDICINE 

t May 7, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A Special Conference Committee comprised of members 
of the Joint Board of Nursing and Medicine will conduct 
an informal conference with a licensee. At 10:30 a.m., 
the full committee will consider the adoption of a notice 
of intended regulatory action to amend the regulations 
governing the licensure of nurse practitioners. Other 
business related to the regulation of nurse practitioners 
will be considered. Public comment will be received at 
10:30 a.m .. 

Contact: Nancy K. Durrett, R.N., Executive Director, Board 
of Nursing, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9909, FAX (804) 662-9943 
or (804) 662-7197!TDD W 

BOARD FOR OPTICIANS 

t June 7, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Location to be announced. 

A meeting of the Ad Hoc Committee to discuss a 
legislative proposal to be presented to the board for the 
1998 General Assembly Session. A public comment 
period will be held at the beginning of the meeting. 
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Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and 
requiring special accommodations or interpretive 
services should contact the board at least 1 0 days prior 
to the meeting so that suitable arrangements can be 
made for appropriate accommodations. The department 
fully complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Nancy Taylor Feldman, Assistant Director, 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone 
(804) 367-8590, FAX (804) 367-2474 or (804) 367-
9753ffDD'ir 

BOARD OF OPTOMETRY 

t May 15,1997-8 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
The Holiday Inn 1776, 725 Bypass Road, Williamsburg, 
Virginia.!~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting of the board to consider amendments to its 
general regulations pursuant to Executive Order 15(94). 
The board will also continue its discussion of needed 
legislative changes and will be reviewing requests for 
licensure reinstatement, licensure by endorsement, and 
continuing education waiver or extension. In addition, 
the board will consider the need to update the current 
listing of CPT codes approved for use by Virginia 
licensed optometrists. Committee reports will be given to 
include an update for the board on NERCOATS' 
transition. Brief public comment wiH be received at the 
beginning of the meeting. 

Contact: Carol Stamey, Administrative Assistant, 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9910 
or (804) 662-7197ffDD 'ir 

t May 15, 1997- 1 p.m, --Open Meeting 
The Holiday Inn 1776, 72.5 Bypass Road, Williamsburg, 
Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to conduct informal conferences. This is a 
public meeting; however, public comment will not be 
received. 

Contact: Carol Stamey, Administrative Assistant, 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9910 
or (804) 662-7197ffDD 'iif 

BOARD OF PHARMACY 

t April 30, 1997 - 9 a.m. --Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 4, Richmond, Virginia. 

A working meeting of the Regulation Committee to begin 
development of proposed regulations pursuant to the 
Notice of Intended Regulatory Action published in the 
Virginia Register on March 17, 1997, and lo discuss 
1998 legislative proposals. No public comment will be 
received. 

Contact: Elizabeth Scott Russell, Executive Director, Board 
of Pharmacy, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9911 or FAX (804) 662-9313. 

BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL COUNSELORS AND 
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPISTS 

May 15, 1997-1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
The Hotel Roanoke, 110 Shenandoah Avenue, Roanoke, 
Virginia.!~ 

A meeting to plan and set goals and objectives for future 
activities of the board. Public comments will be received 
at the beginning of the meeting. 

Contact: Evelyn Brown, Executive Director, or Joyce 
Williams, Administrative Assistant, Department of Health 
Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9912 or FAX (804) 662-9943. 

May 16, 1997-9 a.m, --Open Meeting 
The Hotel Roanoke, 110 Shenandoah Avenue, Roanoke, 
Virginia.~ 

A continuation of the May 15 meeting. The board will 
conduct general business, consider committee reports 
and correspondence, conduct regulatory review, and 
discuss any other matters under the jurisdiction of the 
board. The board will adopt the final Regulations 
Governing the Practice of Marriage and Family 
Therapists. Public comments will be received at the 
beginning of the meeting. 

Contact: Evelyn Brown, Executive Director, or Joyce 
Williams, Administrative Assistant, Department of Health 
Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9912 or FAX (804) 662-9943 

BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL 
REGULATION 

May 19, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A general business meeting. Persons desiring to 
participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least 10 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The department 
fully complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Debra L. Vought, Agency Management Analyst, 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 
367-8514 or (804) 367-9753ffDD 'iif 

BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY 

t May 9, 1997 - 10 a,m. --Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 1, Richmond, Virginia. 
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A meeting of the Examination Committee to review 
examinations administered on April 16, 1997. Public 
comment will be received at the beginning of the 
meeting. 

Contact: LaDonna Duncan, Administrative Assistant, Board 
of Psychology, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9913 or FAX (804) 662-9943. 

June 10, 1997- 10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 3, Richmond, Virginia. 

A meeting to conduct general board business. Public 
comment will be received. 

Contact: LaDonna Duncan, Administrative Assistant, Board 
of Psychology, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9913 or FAX (804) 662-9943. 

******** 

May 12, 1997-- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Psychology 
intends to amend regulations entitled: 18 VAC 125-20-
10 et seq. Regulations Governing the Practice of 
Psychology. The purpose of the proposed amendments 
is to replace emergency regulations which were 
necessary to conform regulations to 1996 statutory 
changes requiring the transfer of licensure of clinical 
psychologists to the Board of Psychology and 
establishment of three types of psychology licensure. 
Fees and renewal schedules have been amended to be 
less burdensome for licensees. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3600 et seq. of 
the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Janet Delorme, Deputy Executive Director, Board 
of Psychology, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9575 or FAX (804) 662-9943. 

******** 

May 2, 1997-- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Psychology 
intends to adopt regulations entitled: 18 VAC 125-30-10 
et seq. Regulations Governing the Certification of 
Sex Offender Treatment Providers. The purpose of 
the proposed regulations is to establish requirements for 
education and supervised training, endorsement, 
renewal of certification, standards of practice, and fees 
for the certification of sex offender treatment providers. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3605 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Contact: Janet Delorme, Deputy Executive Director, Board 
of Psychology, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
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23230, telephone (804) 662-9575, FAX (804) 662-9943, or 
(804) 662-7197ffDD Iii' 

REAL ESTATE APPRAISER BOARD 

May 13,1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A general business meeting. Persons desiring to 
participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least two weeks prior to the meeting. The 
department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-2039, FAX 
(804) 367-2475, or (804) 367-9753!TDD Iii' 

REAL ESTATE BOARD 

May 1, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A general business meeting. Persons desiring to 
participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least two weeks prior to the meeting. The 
department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8552, FAX 
(804) 367-2475, or (804) 367-9753ffDD Iii' 

Education Committee 

May 1, 1997-8 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A general business meeting of the committee. Persons 
desiring to participate in the meeting and requiring 
special accommodations or interpreter services should 
contact the board at least two weeks prior to the 
meeting. The department fully complies with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8552, FAX 
(804) 367-2475, or (804) 367-9753ffDD Iii' 
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Fair Housing Subcommittee 

May 1, 1997-8 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.!!!!! 

A general business meeting of the subcommittee. 
Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and 
requiring special accommodations or interpreter seruices 
should contact the board at least two weeks prior to the 
meeting. The department fully complies with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8552, FAX 
(804) 367-2475, or (804) 367-9753ffDD ~ 

STATE REHABILITATION ADVISORY COUNCIL 

t May 19, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Rehabilitative Services, 8004 Franklin Farms 
Drive, Richmond, Virginia.!!!!! (Interpreter for the deaf provided 
upon request) 

A regular business meeting. 

Contact: Kay Magill, SRAC Liaison, Department of 
Rehabilitative Services, 8004 Franklin Farms Dr., Richmond, 
VA 23230, telephone (804) 662-7527, FAX (804) 662-7696, 
toll-free 1-800-552-5019ffDD and Voice, or (800) 464-
9950ffDD ~ 

BOARD OF REHABILITATIVE SERVICES 

t May 22, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Rehabilitative Services, 8004 Franklin Farms 
Drive, Richmond, Virginia.!!!!! (Interpreter for the deaf provided 
upon request) 

A quarterly business meeting. 

Contact: John R. Vaughn, Commissioner, Department of 
Rehabilitative Services, 8004 Franklin Farms Dr., Richmond, 
VA 23230, telephone (804) 662-7010, toll-free 1-800-552-
5019ffDD and Voice or (804) 662-9040ffDD ~ 

VIRGINIA RESOURCES AUTHORITY 

May 13, 1997-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
The Mutual Building, 909 East Main Street, Suite 607, 
Richmond, Virginia. 

The board will meet to approve minutes of the meeting of 
the prior month, to review the authority's operations for 
the prior month, and to consider other matters and take 
other actions as it may deem appropriate. The planned 
agenda of the meeting will be available at the off1ces of 
the authority one week prior to the date of the meeting. 
Public comments will be received at the beginning of the 
meeting. 

Contact: Shockley D. Gardner, Executive Director, Virginia 
Resources Authority, P.O. Box 1300, Richmond, VA 23218, 
telephone (804) 644-3100 or FAX (804) 644-3109. 

VIRGINIA SMALl BUSINESS ADVISORY BOARD 

April 28, 1997- 10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Business Assistance, 901 East Byrd Street, 
19th Floor, Main Board Room, Richmond, Virginia.!!!!! 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to advise the Department of Business 
Assistance, the Secretary of Commerce and Tr.ade, and 
the Governor on small business issues. Members will 
discuss current concerns of small businesses in their 
districts; the board develops clear statements of these 
concerns and makes recommendations for resolving 
them. 

Contact: Anne Godfrey, Administrative Assistant, Virginia 
Small Business Advisory Board, 901 E. Byrd St., 19th Floor, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-8253, FAX (804) 
225-3384, or (804) 371-0327ffDD ~ 

VIRGINIA SMALL BUSINESS FINANCING 
AUTHORITY 

Loan Committee 

May 27, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Business Assistance, 901 East Byrd Street, 
19th Floor, Main Board Room, Richmond, Virginia.!!!!! 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to review applications for loans submitted to 
the authority for approval. Contact the authority for 
possible change in meeting time. 

Contact: Cathleen Surface, Executive Director, Virginia 
Small Business Financing Authority, 901 E. Byrd St., 19th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-8256, FAX 
(804) 225-3384, or (804) 371-0327ffDD ~ 

BOARD OF SOCIAL WORK 

April 30, 1997- 8:30a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Profess'1ons, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 3, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to conduct informal conferences pursuant to § 
9-6.14:11 of the Code of Virginia. Public comment will 
not be received. 

Contact: Arnice N. Covington, Administrative Assistant, 
Board of Social Work, 6606 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-7328 or FAX (804) 662-
9943. 
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VIRGINIA SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION 
BOARD 

t May 8, 1997 ·1 p.m.·· Open Meeting 
Natural Resources Conservation Service, 1606 Santa Rosa 
Road, Suite 209, Richmond, Virginia.r.lll 

A meeting to review and begin revising board policies 
and bylaws. 

Contact: Leon App, Agency Regulatory Coordinator, 
Department of Conservation and Recreation, 203 Governor 
St., Suite 302, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-
4570. 

t May 15, 1997 · 9 a.m.·· Open Meeting 
Colonial Farm Credit, 6526 Mechanicsville Turnpike, 
Mechanicsville, Virginia. 

A regular bimonthly business meeting. 

Contact: Linda J. Cox, Administrative Staff Assistant, 
Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Board, 203 Governor 
St., Suite 302, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-
2123 or FAX (804) 786-6141. 

t May 15, 1997 • 7 p.m.·· Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, House 
Room C, Richmond, Virginia.r.lll (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A public meeting to receive comments on the Watershed 
Improvement District Referenda Regulations (see 
Notices of Intended Regulatory Action section for 
additional information). For interpreter services for the 
deaf, please notify Leon App by 4 p.m. on May 8, 1997. 

Contact: Leon App, Agency Regulatory Coordinator, 
Department of Conservation and Recreation, 203 Governor 
St., Suite 302, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-
4570, FAX (804) 786-6141, or (804) 786-2121fTDD 'liir 

t May 29, 1997 • 1 p.m. ·· Open Meeting 
Natural Resources Conservation Service, 1606 Santa Rosa 
Road, Suite 209, Richmond, Virginia.r.lll 

A meeting to continue review and revision of board 
policies. 

Contact: Leon App, Agency Regulatory Coordinator, 
Department of Conservation and Recreation, 203 Governor 
St., Suite 302, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-
4570 or (804) 786-2121fTDD 'liir. 

COMMONWEALTH TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

t May 14, 1997 · 2 p.m.·· Open Meeting 
Augusta County Government Center, Route 11, Verona, 
Virginia.jgl) (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A work session of the board and the Department of 
Transportation staff. 

Contact: Robert E. Martinez, Secretary of Transportation, 
1401 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
786-8032. 
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t May 15, 1997 -10 a.m.·· Open Meeting 
Augusta County Government Center, Route 11, Verona, 
Virginia.jgl) (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A monthly meeting of the board to vote on proposals 
presented regarding bids, permits, additions and 
deletions to the highway system, and any other matters 
requiring board approval. Public comment will be 
received at the outset of the meeting on items on the 
meeting agenda for which the opportunity for public 
comment has not been afforded the public in another 
forum. Remarks will be limited to five minutes. Large 
groups are asked to select one individual to speak for 
the group. The board reserves the right to amend these 
conditions. Separate committee meetings may be held 
on call of the chairman. Contact Department of 
Transportation Public Affairs at (804) 786-2715 for 
schedule. 

Contact: Robert E. Martinez, Secretary of Transportation, 
1401 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
786-8032. 

TREASURY BOARD 

May 21, 1997- 9 a.m.·· Open Meeting 
James Monroe Building, 101 North 14th Street, Treasury 
Board Room, 3rd Floor, Richmond, Virginia.jgl) 

A regular business meeting. 

Contact: Gloria J. Hatchel, Administrative Assistant, 
Department of the Treasury, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 
14th St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-6011. 

DEPARTMENT FOR THE \IISUALL Y HANDICAPPED 
(BOARD FOR THE) 

Vocational Rehabilitation Advisory Council 

May 17, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department for the Visually Handicapped, Administrative 
Headquarters, 397 Azalea Avenue, Richmond, Virginia.jgl) 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

The council meets quarterly to advise the Department for 
the Visually Handicapped on matters related to 
vocational rehabilitation services for blind and visually 
impaired citizens of the Commonwealth. 

Contact: James G. Taylor, Vocational Rehabilitation 
Program Director, Department for the Visually Handicapped, 
397 Azalea Ave., Richmond, VA 23227, telephone (804) 371-
3140, toll-free 1-800-622-2155, or (804) 371-3140fTDD 'liir 

VIRGINIA VOLUNTARY FORMULARY BOARD 

May 29,1997-10:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Washington Building, 1100 Bank Street, 2nd Floor, Board 
Room, Richmond, Virginia. 
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A meeting to review the public hearing record and 
product data for products being considered for inclusion 
in the Virginia Voluntary Formulary. 

Contact: James K. Thomson, Director, Bureau of Pharmacy 
Services, Virginia Voluntary Formulary, James Monroe Bldg., 
101 N. 14th St., Room S-45, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone 
(804) 786-4326. 

VIRGINIA WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD 

May 5, 1997 - 10 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, House 
Room C, Richmond, Virginia. 

A regular meeting of the board. 

Contact: Cindy M. Berndt, Department of Environmental 
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone 
(804) 698-4378. 

******** 

May 19, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
State Capitol, Capitol Square, House Room 4, Richmond, 
Virginia. 

May 22, 1997- 1 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Roanoke County Administration Center, 5204 Bernard Drive, 
Board Meeting Room, Roanoke, Virginia. 

June 16, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Virginia Waste Management 
Board intends to amend regulations entitled: 9 VAC 20-
70-10 et seq. Financial Assurance Regulations for 
Solid Waste Facilities. The proposed amendment 
incorporates new regulatory requirements for financial 
assurance by the solid waste facilities owned or operated 
by the local governments as required by the 1993 
amendment to § 10.1-1410 of the Code of Virginia. 
Extensive changes are also proposed to conform the 
Virginia requirements to the federal requirements of 40 
CFR Part 258. These changes include elimination of the 
third-party liability requirements. 

Statutory Authority: § 10.1-1400 et seq. of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Contact: Wladimir Gulevich, Assistant Division Director, 
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009, 
Richmond, VA 23240, telephone (804) 698-4218, FAX (804) 
698-4327, toll-free 1-800-592-5482, or (804) 698-4021fTDD 
~ 

STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD 

April 29, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, House 
Room C, Richmond, Virginia. 

A regular meeting of the board. 

Contact: Cindy M. Berndt, Department of Environmental 
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone 
(804) 698-4378. 

BOARD FOR WATERWORKS AND WASTEWATER 
WORKS OPERATORS 

t June 18, 1997 ·8:30a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting of the Ad Hoc Committee to diScuss a 
legislative proposal to be presented to the board for the 
1998 General Assembly Session. A public comment 
period will be held at the beginning of the meeting. 
Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and 
requiring special accommodations or interpretive 
services should contact the board at least 10 days prior 
to the meeting so that suitable arrangements can be 
made for appropriate accommodations. The department 
fully complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Nancy Taylor Feldman, Assistant Director, 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone 
(804) 367-8590, FAX (804) 367-2474 or (804) 367-
9753fTDD~ 

LEGISLATIVE 

VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION 

May 16, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, Speaker's 
Conference Room, 6th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.gl! 

A regular meeting. 

Contact: E. M. Miller, Jr., Director, or Jane D. Chaffin, 
Deputy Registrar, Division of Legislative Services, General 
Assembly Bldg., 910 Capitol St., Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 786-3591 or FAX (804) 692-0625. 

JOINT LEGISLATIVE AUDIT AND REVIEW 
COMMISSION 

t May 12, 1997-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, Senate 
Room A, Richmond, Virginia.grj 

Staff briefing on VRS oversight and staff status report on 
information technology. 

Contact: Phillip A. Leone, Director, Joint Legislative Audit 
and Review Commission, General Assembly Building, 910 
Capitol St., Suite 11 DO, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone 
(804) 786-1258. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL LIST 

OPEN MEETINGS 

April28 
t Cosmetology, Board for 
Funeral Directors and Embalmers, Board of 
Housing and Community Development, Board of 
Small Business Advisory Board, Virginia 

April 29 
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse 
Services, Department of 

-State Human Rights Committee 
Nursing, Board of 
Water Control Board, State 

April30 
t Maternal and Child Health Council 

- Perinatal/Early Childhood Subcommittee 
t Medicine, Board of 

-Advisory Committee on Radiologic Technologists 
Museum of Fine Arts, Virginia 

- Exhibitions Committee 
t Pharmacy, Board of 
Social Work, Board of 

May 1 
t Architects, Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors, 
and Landscape Architects, Board for 

- Board for Professional Engineers 
t Conservation and Recreation, Department of 

-Falls of the James Scenic River Advisory Board 
-State Parks Foundation, Virginia 

t Medicine, Board of 
- Advisory Board on Occupational Therapy 
- Advisory Board on Respiratory Therapy 

Museum of Fine Arts, Virginia 
-Buildings and Grounds Committee 

Real Estate Board 
- Education Committee 
-Fair Housing Subcommittee 

May 2 
t Dentistry, Board of 
Health Professions, Board of 

-Ad Hoc Committee on Criteria 
t Medicine, Board of 

- Advisory Board on Physical Therapy 
-Advisory Committee on Physician's Assistants 

May 3 
t Conservation and Recreation, Department of 

- Virginia Cave Board 

May 5 
t Branch Pilots, Board for 
Game and Inland Fisheries, Board of 
t Intergovernmental Relations, Advisory Commission on 
Local Government, Commission on 
t Medical Assistance Services, Department of 

- Virginia Medicaid Pharmacy Liaison Committee 
Waste Management Board, Virginia 
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MayS 
Asbestos Licensing and Lead Certification, Board for 
t Branch Pilots, Board for 
t Criminal Justice Services Board 

-Committee on Training 
Disability Services Council 
t Funeral Directors and Embalmers, Board of 
Game and Inland Fisheries, Board of 
Hopewell Industrial Safety Council 
Museum of Fine Arts, Virginia 

- Education and Programs Committee 
- Board ofTrustees 

May7 
t Architects, Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors, 
and Landscape Architects, Board for 

- Board for Architects 
Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing, Department for the 

- Advisory Board 
t Nursing and Medicine, Joint Boards of 

May 8 
t Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

- Virginia Aquaculture Advisory Board 
- Virginia Seed Potato Board 

t Child Day-Care Council 
The Library of Virginia 

- State Networking Users Advisory Board 
t Soil and Water Conservation Board, Virginia 

May9 
t Architects, Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors, 
and Landscape Architects, Board for 

- Board for Landscape Architects 
t Medicine, Board of 

- EMG Task Force Subcommittee 
t Psychology, Board of 

May 12 
Hearing Aid Specialists, Board for 
Higher Education, State Council of 

- Executive Committee 
t Legislative Audit and Review Commission, Joint 

May 13 
t Hazardous Materials Training Advisory Committee, 
State 
Medicine, Board of 

- Informal Conference Committee 
Museum of Fine Arts, Virginia 

- Collections Committee 
Real Estate Appraiser Board 
Resources Authority, Virginia 

May 14 
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Agriculture and Consumer Services, Board of 
t Air Pollution, State Advisory Board on 
George Mason University 

- Board of Visitors 
Juvenile Justice, Stale Board of 
Military Institute, Virginia 

- Board of Visitors 
t Transportation Board, Commonwealth 

Monday, April28, 1997 
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May 15 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Board of 
t Architects, Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors, 
and Landscape Architects, Board for 

- Board for Land Surveyors 
t Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology, Board of 
t Soil and Water Conservation Board, Virginia 
Medical Assistance Services, Department of 

- Virginia Medicaid Drug Utilization Review Board 
- Virginia Medicaid Prior Authorization Advisory 
Committee 

Museum of Fine Arts, Virginia 
- Finance Committee 
-Board ofTrustees 

t Optometry, Board of 
Professional Counselors and Marriage and Family 
Therapists, Board of 
t Soil and Water Conservation Board, Virginia 
t Transportation Board, Commonwealth 

May 16 
Code Commission, Virginia 
General Services, Department of 

- Design Build/Construction Management Review 
Board 

t Information Management, Council on 
Professional Counselors and Marriage and Family 
Therapists, Board of 

May 17 
Visually Handicapped (Board for the}, Department for the 

- Vocational Rehabilitation Advisory Council 

May 19 
t Contractors, Board for 
t Motor Vehicle Dealer Board 

-Advertising Committee 
- Dealer Licensing Committee 
- Dealer Practices Committee 
-Transaction Recovery Fund Committee 

Professional and Occupational Regulation, Board for 
t Rehabilitation Advisory Council, State 

May20 
Environmental Quality, Department of 

-Virginia Groundwater Protection Steering Committee 
t Motor Vehicle Dealer Board 

- Finance Committee 
- Franchise Review and Advisory Committee 

May 21 
Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance Board 

- Regulatory and Regulation Committees 
Conservation and Recreation, Department of 

-Rappahannock Scenic River Advisory Board 
Manufactured Housing Board, Virginia 
t Maternal and Child Health Council 

- Perinatal/Early Childhood Subcommittee 
Treasury Board 

May 22 
t Labor and Industry, Department of 

- Apprenticeship Council 

Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse 
Services, Department of 

-Pilot Leadership Team 
t Rehabilitative Services, Board of 

May 23 
t Architects, Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors, 
and Landscape Architects, Board for 

- Board for Interior Designers 

May 27 
Small Business Financing Authority, Virginia 

-Loan Committee 

May28 
t Emergency Planning Committee, Local - Gloucester 
County 
t Funeral Directors and Embalmers, Board of 

May 29 
t Conservation and Recreation, Department of 

-Virginia State Parks Foundation 
t Litter Control and Recycling Fund Advisory Board 
t Soil and Water Conservation Board, Virginia 
Voluntary Formulary Board, Virginia 

June 2 
Health Professions, Board of 

- Ad Hoc Committee on Criteria 
Local Government, Commission on 

June 3 
t Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

- Virginia Sweet Potato Board 
Hopewell Industrial Safety Council 
Museum of Fine Arts, Virginia 

- Board of Trustees 

June 5 
t Conservation and Recreation, Department of 

- Falls of the James Scenic River Advisory Board 
-Virginia State Parks Foundation 

June 7 
t Opticians, Board for 

June10 
Psychology, Board of 

June 11 
Juvenile Justice, State Board of 

June12 
t Funeral Directors and Embalmers, Board of 

June 17 
Medical Assistance Services, Board of 

June18 
t Contractors, Board for 
t Waterworks and Wastewater Works Operators 

June 19 
t Environmental Quality, Department of 

- Work Group on Ammonia, Mercury, Lead and 
Copper 
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Museum of Fine Arts, Virginia 
· Executive Committee 
- Finance Committee 

July 22 
t Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

. Virginia Small Grains Board 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

April28 
Housing and Community Development, Board of 

April30 
Education, Board of 

May 5 
t Employment and Training Department, Governor's 

May7 
t Employment and Training Department, Governor's 

MayS 
t Employment and Training Department, Governor's 

May 14 
Juvenile Justice, Board of 

May 19 
Waste Management Board, Virginia 

May 20 
Nursing, Board of 

May 22 
Waste Management Board, Virginia 

June 2 
Local Government, Commission on 

June 11 
Juvenile Justice, Board of 
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